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/',//,/,/// Text of Y<tx,,,t ix. 49-103, edited with th<

'"ffation of all
1

the MSS., also deciphered. By Rev.

LAUKKNCK MILLS, D.D., Professor in the University of

ord.

B an ace. ,unt of the .MSS. u-ed seethe number of the Journal

of the R. Asiatic Society for .July, 1900, pp. 511-516. I shouhl

all here tliat my collation of M.. though ?ery carefully made
in lv.l. ha* leeii -uKjected to much abrasion through u*c. while

the note- are here added a- a merely supernumerary item: they
not originally intended for citation, ami should not be OOn-

>ileivl exhaustive. The attention of searchci-v U esju-rially

called to the fact that the 1'ahl. trlr. occasionally errs radically,

a- well a- often, in the matter of form. As may !> seen from my
translation of \, i\. in S.T..K.. \\\i.. one c-j-ccial motive in

iindcrtakinir this lal>ori.u> and haiM--inu work has Keen the

the faNe imprexsinn that the authority of the

traditional document* i- al.-olutc. An e\a-_ru''i
-:Med reliance u]>on

tin-in i- nearly a> dangeFOUfl a- the neglect of them. As one

fairly -aid !' my former well meant studie- on the (iatha*

ther \\ith a clo-c rejn-ndnct i'ii of the original in the li^ht of

the critical school), I endca \ ur to pn-.-nt al-o the ' \\"erth und

1'nuei-ili der 'I'radition ': and it i-t<.the la-1 de-jree necessary
that ue -| ion Id neither -xaur '_reraie t he one nor the other. In the

intei. itintics I -hoiild -ay that I ha \ e . uni; t cd to D

With tli.- cxc.-ption of one \vliich i- a replica. See the introductory
remarks cited above.
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2 L. J////N, [1902.

all tlu- occurrences of final -o ; time, not to say patience, having

failed IIH-. I should add that I regard this with regret, as this

-cciniiiu BO trivial mark would IK- interesting, if we could prove
that it represented a letter -.',, <r what not. So far, I may say
that I tVar it is a mere mechanical division mark, occurring with-

out any regular law whatever. It is almost a pity that we could

imt entirely neglect it. IJut it is better to retain it for the pro-
em ; some reason may yet be given for it. It is sometimes used

before a termination like the avagraha. I had intended to cite

the variations as being those from the reading of our Oxford

Codex, called D.J. by me in the (iathas first even so far back as

1881, but later called J2; it seemed to me, however, to be rather

an ungracious act to avoid placing the edition of our venerable

first editor in that position. This is also more convenient for

readers, as the printed edition is more accessible than the photo-

graphed one; and also reduces the amount of annotation. [This

collated edition is an attempt to meet the most crying need in

connection with the subject. I have used the old transliteration

of the glossaries for practical reasons.]

The Attributes of Haoma.

Y. ix. 49.
*

shaplr horn I htidehak 2

[algh pavan frarunoih 3

yehabund
4

yekavmiiinih] T rasto
3 dehak 5

[algh
6 mindavam 7 avo 8

valman
8

yehabunih
8

T ghal" aviiyado
3

yehabuntano.
10

(50) veh 3 -dehak 11

[algh mindavam T shaplr bara yehabunih] I

beshfmnldar
12

[algh mindavam I
13 avo 3 besha/Tnlh 12

].

D.J. ins. va.

D. hudehak, so also Parsi-Pers. MS. hu-dehak (so) ; K. 5
,
M. -dehak;

Ner. sudanam; D.J. dehak.

So D.J.

So D.; D.J., etc. dacjo, so also the Parsi-Pers. MS.

So D.J.; D., and the Parsi-Pers. MS.

D. om algh.

So D.J., D. mindavam; so the Parsi-Pers. MS. with traditional
' mandum,' 'mindavam ;' K. 5

(Sp.) chiz (or 'chish for chiz' (N. B.)).
8 D.J. has ano (or means 'hu'-, with dehak following instead of

dehi(?)) ; D. may be ano; K. 6
(Sp.) valman yehabunih Pers. avo- trans-

lating
* an u dehi.'

9 So D.J., D.(?) and Pers. MS.; K. 5 valman.
10 So D.J., D.
11 So D.(?); D.J. dehak.
12 So D.J., D.; K. B

(Sp.) rather full characters.
18 D. may ins. I or I.
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(51) hii-krrpM hnmaiiih [aUrhat ki-rpr. m'vak] hfi-kamako

aurhatiV :i\ fivaM .v f
j

t'rarfm<",
].

I'lruxkar I /ar<l.V-:_rfmV T narmtak [alLrh tak
5

I lak

iiann
].

.1 amatat'V \ avlitainuiul pahlumlli av~ rfiKfrn yrhaUfinih an-

lianktfmf li"'iiianlli, |alirli anKar I rul>an~> pavan lak >hajir >hfiy-

i kanlaii-". 111:1111:111 ^an'Mlmfmlklhlli ]>avan lak

Appeals.

i liara" lak /arin<",
-

uia(li>linr)
13

yeinalelun
14

, [miudavam I"

am I

'

pavaii t'araliaiiLr \ finaK-lun ai^liam ilanaklli
17

yi-lu'vunad
1
"

].

5)
Kara ama\ andlli va

'

lara
:

'

jiiru/karTh at'am'
'

y
' Kara lruslTli \a'

:

Kara l>rshri/i>linlli.-"
j

I So D.J., D.; K. 5
(Sp.) may have meant ' hae.'

So D. J.

D.J. ins. L
4 So M. : D.J. zarino va guno I (sic), but the sign for va is probably

an oversight. D. has va zarino.
5 D.J. seems vad (sic); Pers. MS. trls. 'tak.'

So D.J.

'SoD.
D.J., D. om. hae, or what it may be. Was it 'gas '? ; better call it a

repeated
' thou art.' So D.J., D.; K. 5

(Sp.) betf.

9 One would think that the form in D.J. should be deciphered as

khshayado reproducing an original
' kh ;' or else it would seem to be

ashayado (sic) ; otherwise I should say that it must be irrational.

>SoDJ., D.; K. 5
(Sp.)bed.

II So D.J., D., and see below for bam ; K. 5
(Sp.) pavan(?).

11
D.J., D. exaggerate the signs, or ins. \-\

"D. marks the 'd.'

14 This mistake evidently arose from the accidental separation of

yemalelun and 'am 1

for yemalelunam=mruve, see the am after min-

davam ; it would have been much better before it or both. Ner. was
also misled : so the Parsi-Pers. MS. also ; all divide and mistake the first

sing. pres. for the second sing, imper., plus am = ' to me/
'* D.J., D. have mindavam I am.

D..I 001 i : D. lias I.

" So D.J., D.
' D. -nSd.

D. ins. va bara; D.J., D. om. va or -6.

" D.J. (and perhaps D.) afam ; K. &
(Sp.) am.

" So D.J., D.

"SoD.
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(57) bara t'rfnl:ili>liiiTh
1

va' l.;ir:V vfirMm ('.') (lalii>limli.

(58) barfi anjo T liarvi^.r. tan". bara i'arxfmaklh I' harvisjm

]t~Ml
;

|

lininainl ainat' t'arjam I min<la\ am I kha\ it fiiir-dr. at'a>lf

haniar' danakih padash
11

'].

(59) bara min xak rhhrfin df-n <rf'hann
ll '" kamakV :

'-klifida!

-it find va" l>r>h tarvliu'iiil
1 " * "

va drfijn
17

vaiu-nd".

(60) bara min xak chUffmn tarvTnfmT
1
"

liarvisj.n
1 "

xak"" ln'slil-

darfm.V va- bt->h I
s3 min slu'diifm

11
x.T :in>lifitafmV

6

[I" bado' 7

].

I So K. 5
(Sp.), M.; D.J., D. seem fradahanlh (or fradanih) (sic?); I had

first considered vardano (dahishnih) as a later form of a causative(?)

stem. D.J. has erasures, but seems to have decided for vurishnih (not

vardfmih) ; there is no escaping the a in var-.
9 D. ins. va, or has irrational marks.
3 So I decipher, bringing to light the error (as I hold it to be) of the

Pahlavi translator in seeing a form of var (vr) instead of a form of

vardh (vrdh); we might even read varishn-, notwithstanding the sign

which represents a, in varishn, so in default of better ; but the Parsi-

Pers. MS. transliterates varishn and translates accordingly ; some have

thought of .* vahrishn '

(so).

D.J., D.(?)ins. I.

D.J. obscured by decay.

So D.; others mun.
So D. seems I.

Mf.? afash.

So D.J., M.; D. hamak.
10 D. defaced.
II D.J. defaced by decay.
14 D.J. ins. chigun, but seems to have cancelled it.

13 So D.
14 D. ins. va.
15 So D. tarvinend (?), D.J. etc. tarvend.
16 There is, of course, the question whether we ought not to read these

verbs tarvineni, and vaneni as first singular conj. imper., in view of

the originals (see Ner., who was not misled); but satund seems to call

for a decipherment which recognizes the error
;
otherwise all the forms

should be reproduced as first personals.
17 D.J. bleached out.

So K. 3
(Sp.); D.J., D. tarvend? or tarveni.

So D.J., D. 6.

80 D.J. om. -o (sic); D. om zako (some may well desire the statistics

as to this still curious -6; but patience has sometimes failed me).
51 So D.J., D. -o.

* D. ins. va. 28 So D. ins. I.

84 D.J., D. seem redundant. 25
D.J., M. ins. va.

86 So D.J., K. 5
(Sp.) mar^uman. 21 So D.J. only.
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(01) yaiukaiiM va pankfin
1 va 2

sastaran
1

va klkfin
1

(kayakfm,
HI. IM-H.-I-) va karpan

1

hi'miaml klk (? kayak) va karpn
1

[zak

iiifin |>avan inimlavam I
1

ya/adaiin kur' va knr 1

].

.1 inarirh I l~,-/ang va8 aliarm~dV>ch I <l<'*-zang va 1

gurgich
I rhahfir-zang.

.;> hrii.Vir I t'arakliu-aiiTk" [aighshan.V inara.l.", kabed alt

infill ai~tfm" yrinalrlmir.l at""
1

homan<l aiiik<lifmr t'arakh

infill" pavan" t'rlt'tfirili j>atrii<l.

Prayer for Boons.

i ilriiman infin lak t' rat fun van li<"m r' /ailr-in
is

(or *zail-

yain"
:

'('ri) I 'lfira"li xak T ]iahluin all van<". I aliarulan" I rfi>han<"

I hainfn -livarlh.

5)
ili-iiinan inin lak lalUr:ir van" li.",m i

i:
/.anlf-in (<>r '-yain?')

T'" dfiraMnli ilfiru>t"'
'

rfilii>lniili I tan".

i ilciiinan inin lak -a.li--ar van'- IH'MII r 1 /aMf-m (or

r') i" .Ifira-vl, .If-r /ivi>linlli r ft

' So D. So D. J.
9 So D.J., D. ins. va. 4

D.J., D. ins. I.

* So D.J., D. and parsi pers. MS.; others reverse the order, but see Ner.

So D. J. 7 D. has four strokes.
8 See the Zend text; D.J., D. have a superfluous stroke. D.J. may

well I >ch (sic, see the Zend).

So D.J.; D. seems faraklnio-amki?): K. 5
(Sp.) farakhfiinik ? (sic), M.

I think lias Sp. + -iinfk.

1 1 ..I., om.afi, so D.J.: M. has it in a different form.

90 D.J., D. aiiikshan: K.'-Sp., pf-shanil:. D.J. has th- preceding
li.".m;iinl in the margin, but added by the original copyist with the same
Ink
H D.J. worm-eaten. Notice the freedom of error of patent!, also fol-

lowed by Ner. though using a different form ; see the Zend.
11 D..J in- i. and has zaidem (or -yam) blotted out purposely(?).
14 So I think \\c should decipher in view of the original and the cor-

responding word in tin- invripi i"ii- : Imt the Parsi-Pers. the proper
translation ad * khuham.'

'*S.. !>.!.. M.: 1 1. tuun&k : K. 8p.) hama<?).
!' .1 l> . M "D..I.. M. ms. I.

u D. Joint i t.. the preceding word, possibly meaning to express a

UttonaL
" D..I U'Tiii-.-al. M IIM..I -o, 80 D.). *SoD.J.,D.
fl D.s ' D. again joins to the preceding word.
13 D. varies rfv zft(y)-?; D. om. I.

*4 D..I however, as if it were K
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(67) deiiniaii inin lak tasfnn yfni
1

horn xaidcin (or
k

-yam?') T
a

dura fish cluLrnno inin khvfiMfir va
1 '

ainavaiul va
3

padikhx
"

t'ra/.'

sfttfmanr pavan daimk madam lu-sli t nrvlnani" va drujo vam~ni :

(or read vananT, >cc l>d<>\\ i.

(68) dcmnan inin lak jianjfnn yano lioin I" xaidcin (or '-yam ")

I duraf>h'" clno-fin plrfixkar vfmTdar pa\ an kfisliislmo t'ra/o satfi-

nani" pavan daniik madam 1 " bcsh turvinan!" va drfijo vfinrnl.
1

'

1

(69) dcnman inin lak shashum van hfnn xaidcin (or '-yam') T
16

d iira fsh aurh IcvTno inin dn/ 1
'

va IcvTno min o-adak
17

va Icvlno

inin irfirir kliadltfinfun
1
"

[

inadislin
1 '-

1

cliarako].
20

I So D.J., M.
9 D. again joins. Ner. is better here, apparently referring the word

to Indian isira, etc.

3 D.J., D. ins. va. 4 So D.J., D.
5 So D.J. (corrected from -und at first hand); but it marks ' d' instead

of *i:
f

this, however, is almost universal with D.J. and the Parsi-Pers.
;

not so Ner., though, as often, he has sing, for plur.
6
D.J., D. again mark '-end; not so Ner.'s original, or if marked 'd'

instead of I in -am, then it by no means misled him.
7
D.J., M., D. mark -and

; not so Ner. 8 D.J. ins. I.

9 D. again curiously joins to the preceding word
; does he really mean

zaidem-i (or -yam-i); this must be considered.
10 D.J. has curiously diraosha for duraosha

; and in one Zend MSS. K. 4

the sign for long u and that for long I are indistinguishable ;
in fact it

is very frequently thus in D. J.?
II So D.J.; M. D. seems satund; and D.J. marks 'd'; not so Ner.'s

reading.
18
D.J.,D. omi.

13 But D.J., D.. as all other MSS., mar the word with a mark over '

i,'

indicating the false final ' d ;' Ner. was not deceived by these mistaken

signs (or were they added since his day ?).

14 D. vanend ; all MSS. again falsely mark a final ' d ;' but see the

original ; Ner. does not. however, err.
15 D. joins (?) again to the preceding word.
16 So D. diiz : others zoba

; Parsi-Pers. translating duzd of course.
11 So D.; see the original, also Ner.'s '

nrc.amsebhyah
' and the text of

the Parsi-Pers. MS. 'gadah.'
18 So D.J., M.?; K. 5

(Sp.) khaditunem.
19 So D. and also the Parsi-Pers. MS. translating 'hunar;' others (?)

<

manishn(?),' which seems senseless. At Y. x. 60 the form seems
'madishno.' I think the mistake 'manishn' arose from some Persian

text with imperfect diacritical signs, or simply from writing too long a

stroke the letter ' d '

in ' mad-.' Ner. omits the word here : but see him
on Y. x. 60 with vidyam as usual (twice): so the Parsi-Pers. MS. there,

translating 'hunar' and reading 'maishn'j, and not 'manishn' (?sic).
90 SoD.J., D.
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(70) al aUrh levino kha<lilfmalv levin.", niin laninan inin har-

vi>]H">iruir K-vnio kliaditfniaiM
1

|li
va liavi>htfuu" I

li].

The Gifts of Haoma.

171) h<~>in valiuana>hfm nifin arvainl ln'tinam!' a-lifm~> /ak I

t'arhakht-V va 1 \ aklhak vaMfinvrii
[ >fi>y:V al'shano

'

xa\ ar \a

aojo klM-lki'mf-do
1 -

[aratrshtfirfmri |.

: i h.'.in T a/ataiio i<-h" l>ara yi-lialium~r /ak I"
"'

rushaii.v

Krmnan
"

\a /ak I aliarul.r. tar/ami.'

I)
hfmi valinanshfm infin katik" |.a\an na>k" I'ra/.V

"
runfikli-

ti-liiiih yrtlln'iml [javaii :u"r|:iti>tan"''
i

kanlan">| :i>liMiin'
JI

at'/finT-

klli va" far/anakili klclkrinr-.ln.
]

1 So D. J.
* D.J. harvispo. D.J. has the first inin written over as doubtful ;

the correction itself seems later written over.
3 Ner. has ^-astrimantah and a<;van kshatriyanam.
4 D. homond.' 5 So D.J., and it has a cancelled '

pavan/
8 So D. and the indication of the Parsi-Pers. MS. which is, however,

Mrirtly in itself considered, erroneous with frahtan. K. 5
(Sp.), etc.

have a marring stroke.
I So D.J. ins. va. H So D.J., K. 5

(Sp.); D. and the Parsi-Pers. MS. aspo.
So D.J. I0 So D. and Parsi-Pers. zavar ; D. J.. Sp. zavar.

II
Parei-Pere., D.J.. M.: in-, va. <>i '.

14 So D.J.; Ner. om. here : but ins.
' varshati' below. 13 D. ins. I.

14 D. seems azerkhuntanich ; so Mi.r the Parsi-Pers., but the latter

translates as negative a-zayaiidagan (so ?); D.J. etc. azfnlan".
15 D.J. ins. va.
' D.J. has va zak arGdishno, or arushano(?); but I should think this

'a' was a clerical mistake for the usual I, and made through haste :

but see K. 5
(Sp.) with whirh M. probably agrees, as in my careful colla-

tion f 1891, I marked no variation ;
om I.

11 So D. rushan (see Ner.) ; other- fit., |j.|m sic).

18 Or barman. 19
D.J., D. va.

* M.? differs from Spiegel having fardand
'

(but intending to report
the same meaning).

fl D.J. has k-t-k-ik with the secon.l -truck ouU?); not so the
-Pere. Ner. translates grha^hfih ira.lin- K.-nJaUik

'

or -kaJak.'
as I suppose ; the Parsi-Pers. does not translate ; see my S.B.E. xxxi. at
th. place, Katlk as the katayo at the Pahlavi stage certainly favours
a Zend form in the sense '

house-abiding,'
*

sitting at home;* and I would
now n-^iii-il my former rendering as the alternative.

"SoD.J.: Eers from Spiegel ; aeeNer.'s'BMh
* So D.J., though the 6 stands apart ; it cannot well be \

M So D.J. " So D.J.
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,1 hf.ni vahnan>li:ln in fin kanik.V lif.mainl va vi'tilumtl lf-r

agrlpt
3

[ahrh 1:1 sarltfuul yi-kaviinuml |

aslifin xak I' ashkiirak
5

zak

I
1

ratio" klii-lkuniMl
7

[ai^h shfnnV >liul l>arfi piMJlakiiUMl al'shfmf

zi-rklifinfMliV \:i'" /ak I" hukhira<ltV
a

[liumaiid amat a\<>

gabra bara ]u"l:lkTnTtl pavan jinfik K~n kftr yt-kavTinunld].

A Punishment.

(75) hfun valmanshfm in fin knvsalk" read keresa(n)ik)

(omitted nasalization; see keresanim).

1 So. D.J., M.
9
D.J., D. om I.

3 D.J. curiously mistakes for aerpat which has the same characters,

and it adds ' istano ;' not so the Parsi-Pers. MS.
, nor Ner.

4 D. om I.

5 SoD.J., D.
6 SoD.
i So D. J.
8 SoM.
9 So D. D. J. is blurred purposely ; Ner. strangely enough renders

yacayitaram ; did he have a blurred MS., and was it D.J.? see his yaca-

yami at 65, etc.=zaidem (so).
10

D.J., D. ins. va.
11 D.J.. D. ins. I.

12 So D.J., D.; D.J. ins. here division mark of the subsection (sic).
13 So D.J. avo (to the verb 'avo peda-'?) or ano=valman; D. om.;

some might prefer pe^akined . . . yekavimuned.
14 1 do not well see how we can avoid using the vowel and consonan-

tal signs of the original in a case like this ; at least it is convenient so

to use them ; cp. keresaspo. The Parsi-Pers. MS. has k-r-s-a-k-i trans-

lating k-r-s-a-I ; so also D. k-r-i-s-a-k-I-k
; D.J. seems keresaihiko (sic ?)

or k-r-s-a-sh-i-ko, possibly k-r-sa-a-Iko, the a being doubled by mistake.

Read M. keresaik, it has characters for k-r-s-a-I-k, so K. 5
(Sp.) with

slightly lengthened
' k ;' see the original. The translators at first evi-

dently attempted to transliterate ; and their failure may well be due to

the omission of a nasal sign in the original word. This nasal, let it be

remembered, would be well represented in the Pahlavi merely by a

perpendicular stroke. Or else, as so often, the sign of the nasalization

has been lost.
'

Keresa(n)i would represent the original word, while
the 'k' (or 'Ik') is the frequent terminal letter generally possessing

adjective, or merely nominal force, and intended only to carry on the 1

of the im. Ner. reports the deeply interesting impression which pre-
vailed among the Parsi-experts of his day that keresa(n)Ik and its var-

iants referred to the 'ecclesia ;' that is to say, to the ' Christians ;' see

his targakadmih ;' cp. tarsa=' Christian ;' D.J. ins. va or -6.
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liMinan<r a>hanv l.arfr mill khfhlayih ni^ham'-il.*.
3

infin

(or
4

r.~MlIln") hr.inan.r
j.
avail kliudayili-kaniaklh

4

[aigh pavan

khfnlayih Ifita yatfunl yrkavimfml |.

(76) aigh
5
infin ur fiyt~inl alirh la laninaii ral akliar a>ravanakV

].a\an avar-linslmnirUliiiili ja\aii kfmiak<"> lf-n mata satfm<l

[laiiinaii nf-tfniM vaMfmanr mill kanlr. I laiiinan yi-hi'vfiiif'<l.V

aina!
'

la sat find
9

].

i /ak I liarvUp-^fm tn'inlili \aiu"<l.". hara harvisp-gflllti

irunlili makliltfmr-d.V- [JM"V]I
! -

jias
13

].

Hail to Haoma.

(78) lu-vak.V" lak [al^li tan.". I lak nf-vak'
1

iiial.'. yrkavl-

infiiK'l] infin jiavan xak I iiat'>inaii' a"ijr.-kainak"''
* i:

klifnlal

hr.inanih
1
"

hnin.

I D. homond as often. D.J. has ashano, or ins. va.
9 D. has curiously

'

gabra
'

for ' bara ;' so the pers. MS. also, translat-

ing
*

man/;' Ner. has nothing analogous.
3 Parsi-Pers. transliterates nishlned and translates nishend. (bara)

min . . . nishane\lo may mean * restrain from,'
' cause to abate.'

4 So K. 5
(Sp.); D.J., D. pavan khmlfu (not impossible); see Ner.

5 So D. ins. aigh here.

D.J. seems *

asravanak, or asruok ; why not read so far as possible
in analogy with the Zend?

7 So I would read D.: others vabdunam-I; but D. as it stands is of

course 'vabdihiafid;' see the variant vabdunam-i, K. &
(Sp.). Ner. does

Older. M.? has vabdunem ; Mf.? vabdunand-I ? (so it seems); Pers.

Mv tiMM-latrs kunainl.' \\ li \ not vakhdunand?
8 SoD.J.; K Sp.) l)e<J.

D.J. ins. ; so also the Parsi-Pers. MS. ; K. 6
(Sp.) has amat . . . -find (so,

in fragments): lut M. has no space.
10 So D.J.; M. seems -gun, but not -gun; D.J. om foregoing I.

I) In* ra or -r, : tin- -M' of D.J. is somewhat separated from tin- u :

which fact bears upon the further question whether he means 'va'

in certain places or
" So D.J.. D. pesh pas ; K. 5

(Sp.) levino akhar.
' So D.J.

I' J., so D. om. i.

II D.J. om kfunak here ; see the Zend text.

N.B. aojd-k&mak n.,t in M hut in K . (Sp.); [and yet M. is reported
as a copy of K. &

, the Pahl. trl. not having been examined. It is a modi-
fled copy (sic)].

'" D.J. ins. va or -6.

'D. homOnih; l..i. homanQi (so).
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[alghat a<~>j<"> jiavaii /;ik kar
1

xakato" avayalr
:t

-x '

at tfilfunv

la>htano].

(7^) m'vak lak inuii lrii klia vit finili' kalx-tl ^olnslino I rasto [T

frfiruno mainaif altn rasto la (sir?: ivad rfil") 1'raruiin" (kfi na

va<-a arahukhdha"}.

(80) iu'vak lak mini la" iYaz
11'

inin
11

liampfirsakTli" /ak I an-

shukhto 14

ir<~>l>!>liriM va" liampfirsak-har'" [al^li iniiidavam la

vriiialrlfina!" T afihaniiaxd <lrii hampfirsakih la'
:

Lfufto].

(81) frfix lak /ak I
1
"

aiihannazd l>finl<"> paravaml a!viyfH>(n)o--

hainV" (not 'alviya^irislmo' (so?))
18

star pesidti I minavadfm""

I D.J. irreg. character for 4
a' one stroke too much ; it may be acci-

dental.
9 So D.J.
3 D.J. may mean (?) zito ; this zito (!) would be written much like

zakat as sometimes written.
4 D. ins. va or -6. 5 D. tuban : D.J., D. om. Sp.'s I.

6 D.J. danak, om. ae or -in, K. 6
(Sp.) khavitunih : D. seems khavi-

tun with a separated '-in.' 7
D.J., D. manan ;

K. 5
(Sp.) mun.

8 Ner.'s yena saves the sentence from the senseless la
; so the MSS.

should be read rai, or otherwise relieved and discounted (the Parsi-Pers.

MS. also has ' la
'= '

nah.'). D. may insert I before la.

9 M. -6k
;
others fraruno.

10 D.J. areshukhdha ; Zend characters within the brackets.
II D.J. om. min here, ins. after fraz.

12 1 think fraz was erroneously motived by 'pairi ;' yet Ner. seems to

have understood fraz min as equalling rte.

13
D.J., D., M. (N.B.) have ham(pursakih), and so the Pers. MS. trans-

lates at least. Spiegel alone has pursakih ; but see Ner.; this trifle

shows that M. is not a rigidly exact transcript of K. 5
according to

Spiegel. D. J.'s in is not clear, but over-written ; looks like -ih.

14 But for the original Zend text I should emend to arsh-; the word
seems to be a hybrid ; D.J. adds gas. or -iha.

15 iha as pl.(?) and as adverbial seem each to be suspicious. On the

other hand, to see a fully conscious 2d sg. pursiyaih (so, or yae ?) is

doubtful as immediately following the hampursakih. The most pru-
dent view is to see a Pazand hae. ' Thou wouldest be of a truthful

speech and questioning ;* D.J. om. the va before it.

16 So M., or -ih
; others -ih. 17 D. erroneously rai. M D. om. I.

19 So D. ins. (?); evidently an attempt at a transliteration ; the 'o' of

aiviyao- is in Persian form somewhat similar to Persian 6, or u, other-

wise read -yakganoih (sic). Ner. reads the same text, attempting only
a transliteration aivianghanatam (S. reading aivi-), though he trans-

lates aiviyasto in 82 as aves^itah ; the reading is needed
;
see the Zend

text. The Parsi-Pers. translates (?), or imitates evanghan ;
while at

82 it refrains from the translation of the related word.
ao So D.J.
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takli-lnd.V >li:i]'ii-
df-no I ma(/da lyaMan.'. [ai'a*h alviyfi(i'iir)laii-

nlli (-!<)' liana al^li clnirunn kustlk It-vat man iraln-a khadu-kar-

dakv dr-noich T Irvatman h~nn a~tfmV khadn-kardak at'a>h klia-

<lu-kanlak.".ilr ait."> liana" aTirli val hr.m la \ a>litanifinf-do j.axan

dr-no astnlano Ifi yflu'vfmt'Mln linni
1

va>l>tainnndo kar dr-n

ci iya/i>liii
M

].

.1 j.avan xak linmanyTli
:: ahi\:iM- j.axan UaTiMo nia<lain

irfino [alinat laininan n"ist'
: '

yrkavlnifmili at'at"" K-nnian

kha<lu-kanlaklh ar-tun"'
; \al av" x.ak I lirax nia<lani >at riiii>linih

|

val tan."- I |ia>Tu."i ycka\ inifimh
] pa van inan>ar

:
"

[ai^hat dr-n \a/.-

:
'

kar irlial t'ai-inayr-n<l
so

].

I Others might prefer 'tashi46
'

or '

tukhsi4o:' D.J. has a superfluous

sign which is, I think, accidental.
s SoD.J., D.; others veh.
3 So D.J. seems. I have little doubt but that ma (sic) is for *

rnazd/
as the same ' ma '

is in auharma(zd).
4 So D. ; the Parsi-Pers. MS. transliterates biyakgani (so here), mean-

ing and explaining evanghan (thus approximately), while just above it

seems to have aebiyakgan translated again by evanghan. D.J. has

superfluous signs for the first
*
I.'

*

alyv-' (?).

6 So D. D.J. has a superfluous and accidental mark between ' k' and
a r

'

i 1 1 k ;i i ja k .

D. ins. a"tiiiiM : or is it a later interpolation ?

'D. ins. alt."..

8 D. hana ; others ae.
9
D., Mf. om. mfi in the middle of the word.

10 D.J. has a word struck out (not Spiegel's form); ins. vasht amfnnlo :

D. has an abortive word as above for vashtainundo, or it may mean
horn shedunt<'> kar d"n aya/islin : but there are no signs of shedunto or

<J5 in Ner.; D.J. horn vashtamuiKl kar df-n ya/i>hn.
II D. seems ayazinhno, D.J. yazisliu<> : i.ut space seems 1< ti

" D. hfimfmih : M. may be homanyih; so D.J.
i

alviyaksto (sic), again. MI- i* tin- -k' IV-r>ian
"

-imilar sign), see

on 81? Strange to say, D.J. has tin- sunn- tiling, and the Parsi-Pers.

MS. as well. Is it the suffix -k which. lik- the -6, has found its way
into tin interior of the word as a sign of the division of syllables?; cp.

theavagraha. As -k appears in vohu -k .-v.-n at tin- i-nd t a word, it

may here appear at the end of a syllable? or again, can it point to a

suspected f-.nn ..r \ nj. to yoke on 7 or is it the sign merely of an echo
SI?

14 D. ins. I.
' Or rodltfo (?)

' So D.J. afato.

D.J., D. have aetun ; so Parsi-Pers. MS.: Sp. aii .

"Or main liar Mf. again Ayazishn.
M So D.J.; M. seems fa ray "iil i. ,-. om. 'm,

1
.- a.-.-i.|,-ntal ; Ner.

gives no si.
; and the Parsi-Pers. has farmayend (HO).
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:> hf.in in fin inanpat
1

hoinanilr nifin v!>iat hoinanih v;V

infill /an<ljat<v hrnnanih va <lnliy upat
'

hr.iiiaiiilr |aln'liat niTna-

vadilia liainak jiatlh| va" at'/.finlkTli va akas]>at<V hfmianilr

.V Uara tul>fm<V' yoliabfnitaiin'-J.

Deprecations.

(S4) aniavaiullh I'Mak va" plrfi/kanh a\<", ilrimian !
i:'

li tan.'.

I" madam javan ut'rlmV
7

va
17

]>ad!kh\ iliidi I pfirulia/ishnih
18

[khvastak I" nifin m'vakih i
ao

kalu-d a/ash].

(85) bara inin zak I lanman 21 bOshularfmn hr-sli va'" hara nun-

i>hn")
j:i

haraich yolrfinarMl'
4 r 1

"

1

^iran'
J ' ; man'

11

[ klifulaylh].

1 So. D.J., D. ; K. 5
(Sp.) manpatan, so also the Parsi-Pers. here.

2 D. homonih.
8 So D.J.; K. 6

(Sp.) -patano ; M. might be vlshpatan (so).
4 D.J. ins. va.
5 So D. J. zandpat but mechanically divided ' zand pat' (sic.); others

zandpatan ; not so Ner.'s orig.
6 D. might be dahyupat (?) ;

M. dahyupatan (sic).
7 So D., M.; D.J. hamai (but I much question whether the stroke for

'
I' in hamai may not, as a similar one elsewhere, represent a ' k '); Sp.

hama(?).
8 D.J. ins. va.
9 D.J., D. akas-pato homanih

; others -pato hae or haih (sic?) (?); (or

is it possibly ? akas-pato-iha, K. 5
(Sp.) ? Ner. does not corroborate the

plurals, nor does the Parsi-Pers. MS.
10 So D.J.
11 D.J. has curiously two dots over and a little before the character

for '
t

'

in tuban6.
12 D. yehabun(J ; others yehabuntano.

w D.J. ins. I.

14 D.J. ins. va. 15 D.J. om. I.
16 D.J. ins. I.

n So D.J., D.
18 So D.J. alone (?); the translation of the Pers. does not show -ih.

19 D.J. ins. I.
20

D.J., D. ins. I.

21 D.J. om the zak I. This lanman corrects D.J.'s noid (sic), and
notice well that the ancient copyist has just written Zend noi<J with the

last stroke of his pen ; yet here is the correcting
* lanman.' D.J. meant

no (=from us) + i<J (?)

82 M. (?) ins. va.
23 So D.J. mlnishno bara ich, and D.J. 6m. I. after Sp.'s minishno ich.
24 So D.J.; K. 5

(Sp.) dedrunyen.
25 Mf. seems to insert (?) a needed I ; it may, however, belong below ;

but we should not hesitate to supply one in such a case.
26

D., M. giran ; K. 5
(Sp.) garen-. Have we here a transliteration, or

have we here a translation, as Ner. will have it? Perhaps
' Bear away

the thought which is trie abode of severe affliction (the Kingdom).'
This should imply an interesting blunder arising undoubtedly from the
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(8C) mfin .ir-ii ilrimian miliaiiM (>r nifinn'i inuii <lf-n lU-ninan

\ I- \:i nifiii den ilriiinan /ami va' inun lr-n <lrimian niata klnlk

h'~'inana<r anshuta' I vinaskar.

(8?) vaklnlfnili xak' i valinan
1

'

ra^-lnian' x.avar.
7

(88) Lara xak V f.n.v l,u>h vanlTn

(89)
"

ti'ln-fmak
1 *

(or 'trln-fm.". ') xak I valinan niTni>hnn val>-
"

[akara>h liara

usual mechanical cause. An approximate transliteration of the Zend

garemafitem would be gara(n)man, so about. The nasalization (n)

arises from the division ; perhaps it is the usual 'o' and not 'n' (same
character) ; for the termination of the word had evidently become sepa-

i from its base, occasioning the separate translation which Ner.

gives with vasayatam, see man. The Parsi-Pers. MS., however, merely
repeats garanman (so) in its translation line. Perhaps both the Pahl.

trlr. and Ner. felt the figurative force of 4

garm,' though they mistook
t IK- termination. The thorough discussion of such errors on the part of

one or more of the translators at one place casts light upon their cor-

! -i ness in another; and also warns us against that indiscriminate

dependence upon the translators which has been so fatal in some cases.
I D. (?) ins. va. - D.J. ins. va. .Mf. hr.monad.
4 So K. &

(Sp.), and others ; D.J. anshutaano:, but see the Zend, Ner.'s

reading and the Parsi-Pers. trl. adfimT.
6 So D.J., D. (D. marking 'd') ; K. 5

(? Sp.) seems difficult ; Ner. is plain
\\ith irrhfina ; but the Parsi mistakes with kuni,' so for vabdiinih.

transliterating vfulfin".

D. om. zak I ; D.J. has zak cancelled ; D. ins. I after valman. D.J.

has a zak written over ragelman, the ink looks darker, but the hand-
writ ing is tli- same.

I >. : so the Pers. MS. translates at least zavar ; others zavar (so).
8 D.J. om. I.

9 So D.J. bara zak ano (avo?) hush vanlfnf-<l in margin, but original :

K .Sp.) valman.
10 So D.J., D.; K. 5

(?Sp.) difficult Parsi-Pers. MS. vardm translated

i : Ner. parivartaya Minn around :' not more correct, but int. i-

esting. Tlie translators hit upon v.ut ivrt) rather than var (v\) in con-
nee of the 'lh' in viTcnuiilhi (sic).

II D.J. or M. ora. va, or first stroke.

M reads tebrun ; so the Parsi-Pers. has long u, but curiously a

io, hardly atlal.un
1

iso) as it seems), possibly th- -n ..t

tebrunak (so) HlmuM IK left short in rlew -f tin- tiTininatinn. D.J.

by a slij. i th.
|
K-n has t-i- k for t-l-i be can liardly

mean tabr-lak destroy thou.' There is no reason wh\ BpiegeTi n

In. -tion of K. 1 'tabrak' (so) should not be possible; yet as we have
ilf verb-form ' tebrunastann. i.-Lrnn.' is natural, '-ak' being as usual
the alj -n-'iin t -i niinat imi often loosely applied.

11 So Mf. seems.
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(90) al pavan kola II (do) /bar fray. palfik.V lif.manado 2
al

p.ixaii kola II (dr.) o-avar madam tiilfmlk
:i

hnmanado'' [aigash

pavan \ adman vinas kardano al tfiUan yrlu-\ finad
].

'

(91) al damik kliadlt unfitl" pavan k<la II (dr.) ash" al gospend
khadltfmad pavan kola II (dr.) ashasli.

:

(92) niundklnTk hfmifmad" avo /ak I lanman nmiishno [algh
vad mann mindavam I"

1

frarmio mlnidann" al t fibano yohevu-
nado 1 -

infin klnlk hfmianfid
13

]

avo /ak I
14 lanman kerpo, [algh

K-vatman ki-rpr.
1 '

I
1 " lanman klnn yakhsc-nunad.]

17

Anathemas.

(93) bara axiV T zardtf I
18

sahmgfm
20 f vish l.ara ayaftn [mun

ash vish avo tan6 bara ayat'to
23

yekavimfinOdo
23

].

I D. ins. -6, or va.
5 D.J. adds -6; D. reads yehevunecj (?), or -nacj (?); D.J. has a can-

celled pav-.
3 D. tuban (?).

4
yehevfmecj (?) or -nad (?).

D. khaditunecj (?)

D.J., D. om. va.

So D.J. ; others ash.

D. homancj (?) ; D.J. homanad.
So D.J. mano ; D. man.

10 D.J., D. ins. I.

"SoD.J., D.
12 So D.J., D. homand (?); and D.J., D. ins. va, or -o.

13 D. -ne<J.
14 D.J. ins.L
15 So D..; D.J. has kerpih with the -ih apart ; so three words before

possibly, though the sign is confused, looking more like an -6 or a care-

less I.

16 So D.
II D. -ne4(?).
18 SoD.J., D.
19 D.J. om. I.

90 So D.J. and Pers. MS.; K. 8
(Sp.) etc. D.J. has the usual sign for *k'

which may, however, well render 'g;' the Parsi-Pers. MS. seems sahm-

gun, hardly
'

siinakgun ;' so D. distinctly simakgun.
21 M. seems to introduce a 'k' or 'g', though the character is more

probably meant for the V of 'vish;' but if so it is in the Persian form
and also misplaced; otherwise I cannot explain it, as V would be

expressed twice. The Parsi-Pers. is not very clear, but shows signs of

long I; its translation is, however, plain as zahir (so for zahar?).
" So Mf.
23 So D.J.
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i ;un;it kcrjxV ye/riiiiand
j

av"> valinan I' aharuho I hfnn I

/a riii.'. \a'a>h jir-.jfikliiilr
/anisliiio [aigash churakd* bara yemale-

i javido var/idar [nifin javidar \aiv

aiirlr xak r i^lia! Ir. \ ar/I.lan.',
|

I" khruk.'-lav!liuii.'.
-

[al;li, ivsh
13

vabdiinyOn
14

]
a/ardar lara" ycmalelfm.

'SoDJ.
So D.J., Mf.; others -na<J ; so D.J. I should say that the word was

a variant for yezderunaficj
' may they drag.' Unless a meaning closely

allied to Ner.'s vinagayati is given to this word, it is, of course, an error

which mars the section. The 'dragging of the corpse' may be the

idea ; cp. Vendidad.
3 SoD. 4 SoD.J.,D. 5 Obliterated in D.J.

M. may be pedok- ? or '

pe4o-;' not so the Parsi-Pers. Ms.
'

D.J. om. i ; not so M.
8
algh=' than,' or 'more than,' or different from.' Here we have

another exceedingly important case to prove how the last Pahlavi

copyists unconsciously preserved Zend texts different from those which

they had just mechanically transcribed in the MSS. which contain both

Zend and Pahlavi. The last copyist here wrote a viveredvato, either

by oversight, originating the blunder (see some other MSS.), or follow-

ing some predecessor ; but his Pahlavi translation text (also mechani-

cally copied) restores the correct reading with -varz- to viverez-: the

translation being impossible for vivered-; we might even correct to

zvato, (so ?) on the strength of this varzida r. I do not think that

tin- 'd' is organic.
So D. 10 So D.J.; M. ins. va or -6. D.J. om. I.

11
Corrected, D. and the Parsi-Pers. khurk (for khruk)-bavihuno. D.

divides khurk(u); but that is immaterial. The text is partially trans-

literated, and the sibilant treated as a form of ish, so with seviSto ; (see

note on Y. ix. 30, July number ot the Journal of the R. Asiatic Soc.,

1900;) khruk '

(so) would be quite legitimate as expressing the root of

kin \ ishyato, we might even read khruvak, so, in fact, better.

The 'k' is again the frequent loosely applied letter. D. and the Parsi-

iVrs. MS. show the closet attempt, and as such jrive us the important

reading bavihim= t

ish,' i. e. Ulmr-i-ki-havihun. Although the latter

word is mistaken, it gives us tin- f.-iir rendering,
'

desiring blood,' or

MO to cruelty/ D.J.'s text is difficult of explanation in view of

m th.- X.-nd t.-\t and kivfhfm in D. The nearest seems baslm :

khrfik-liasini -having pleasure in cruelty,' but the letters represent
* basin : it must be a mere blunder for bavihiin (we are reminded of

bisrayA?)
11 D. exaggerates the sign for 'e' till it looks like that for 4 k' or 'g,' or

Persian 'u,' *v.'

14 D.J. ins. va or -0 (so).

D. ins. barn: I ..l. IMS. va.
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(96) mini krrp.'. vr/runad avo valman aharubo lioin I
1 /anno 3

a>li prdakmih xaiii>lmo [ahrash rharak har:V yi-inali-lfin ].

(97) bara anshiita I
1 darvand T' sastar" inuii madam andaliislmn

(anda>hn.~. (?), read anda/ishno for anda/.islmV
)
dad :

\cka\i-

muiifMr [inuii alsliann |>ada>h aiidahishn (sic?) aiidaslin (?)
9 read

anda/islm' (or 'anda/c'd
1

(?)
9 or both) andfi/ishn anda/rd].

(98) ainat ki-rpn yc/rfmad avo valinan I
1 " aharubo" horn" hr.ni

i aharuhn linin I
1 -

xannr. vasli" jx'daklnih" xanlh [aighash
cliarak liara yi'inaU'lnno

16

].

(99) bara aliannf.ko 16 * 17
T anaharubo T ahvan merenchlnidar

11

af-rpatn
111

va dastr.l.ai- mmi mmishno va20

gobishno yehalifinr-dr.-
1

I Mf.? om. I (so).
2 D. J. ins. va.

3
D.J., D. and Pers. MS. ins. bara. 4 D. ins. I.

5
D.J., D. and Pers. MSS. om. av6, or the -and of a false pi ;

D.J. (or

M.) seems sastar I (?); D.J. has I before sastfir.

6 These signs must be meant for an ' andazishn '

to correspond to the

'andazishn' of ' andakhtanti.' It seems hardly fair to read the signs
andashan (sic) as they stand, though the meaning

' a casting
' seems

certain ; cp. also new Persian andakhtan and andaza=' throwing.' Oi-

ls the 'a' of andashan (sic) as in the case of '

auharma(zd) and of the

sign in *

yazadan,' here also=' az' in auharmazd ' az ' + 'd '? ; giving us

andazishn '

for andazishn ? The Parsi-Pers. has andashn (for andah-
ishn : see below). The Parsi-Pers. has (see below <9

>)

' andahishn anda-
hed (sic)

'

(so Mf .?) with no translation ;
D. marks the 'd.'

One might think of an aoshishn as a solution for the word, but the

first occurrence must mean,
'

hurling,' and be related to the Pers.
' andakhtan.'

7 So D.J. and the Parsi-Pers. 'da(J ;' others yehabun<J.
8 No vacant space in M.

;
D.J. has -6.

9 D. andashn (?), or *

andahishno', sic for andazishn (andazishn).
D.J. has the characters andahed (sic) ; but means, I think, andaze(J for

andaze<J.
10 D. ins. I

; D.J. decayed.
n

D.J., M. ins. an additional horn here.
12 D. ins. horn I here

; the Parsi-Pers. om.; D.J. is decayed here.
18

D.J., D. and Parsi-Pers. ins. va : va-ash, written vash in D.J.
14 So M. (N.B.); D.J. and others zanishnO

;
so Spiegel (not as M.).

16 D. has -lunS, which, however, needs notice only for the statistician,

or special questioner as to the curious character which is reproduced
as -o.

"SoD.J., D. -k6.
17

D.J., D. ins. I, and M. seems irregular, differing again from Spiegel;
seems and I aharubd.

18
D.J., D. have no vacant space here ; nor has M.

19 So D.J., D. 20
D.J., D. ins. va ; not so the Pers. MS.

II D. om. -6 (sic), but D.J. ins. va.
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va la pavan kuni>liii"' Kara aval'at
1

[alghasli karlak<V la

n.'.l,-, IIMIH'.I va
1

y.'mah'lum~Ml<V ahrh YaMunam' \a" la vab-

<lfmyt~n].

l inn) iinin ki-rj..'. yi'/rfina.l avn valnian I" aharulm' hom'* zar-

in<"> va>lf |M~<lakInih /.anih [alirhash
11 charako Kara \cinaldun 1

'].

(1<>1) Kara jr-h I' I

'

vat fiU va
1

'

inu-lakr, -kanlar.
17

[al_rli
inimlavam

~

taj.ah| vaK.lfmyf-n nia.lain paiialuh' Kfmlar

|ai-_
r li paiialnh vinfo-karan.'. valHlfinyrn ]

in fin valmair" raT'" inin-

i-hni t'ravinr-.,-,-
!

-liT^un al>r inun vat

I D.J. ayafed (?); so the Parsi-Pers. (?).

I), seems kirfakd (so), and also the Pers. MS.; but Ner. gives no
D. ins. i before la.

:'D.J. 4 D.?ins. va. Mf. (?)

D.J., vabdunain ; so M. and D.(?) and the Parsi-Pers.; om. Sp. mun.
7 So K. 5

(Sp.) in the erroneous mun.
D. .- in-, i.. and D.J. ins. I after aharubO. * D.J. om. I after hom ;

M : ins.

9 D. ash., om. v-.

10 So M. (N. B.) zanih ; not zanishn : D.J. and others zanishnd.
II D.J.. D. aighash:, K. 5

(Sp.) om. ash. '* So D.J.

So D.J., D. seem ; K. 5
(? Sp.) would seem jeho (?) i, but D.J. ins. a

1

va/ Sp.'s apparent -6 may be va. We may suspect D.J. to be jeh-I ;
is

it j.-hih:
14 D.J. om. i, but may have * va :' but D. seems 'jeh-I I.'

ls So D.J., D. 16 D.J., D. va' for 'I.'

17 So D.J., D. according to the gloss, which, however, may have been

later and erroneous ; see Ner.'s '

mandatvam,' the gloss being brought
into harmony by the negative. Following this, we should understand

the form to be a correct Pahlavi reproduction for the root-form of the

Zend word * maodhano.' In that case we might introduce a ' la
' on t h-

authority of Ner.'s *na'; but it is the more rational to accept the Pah-
lavi word in an evil sense just here, like its original : see the second

The Pers. MS. translates khariib-kanjar ; and the Pahlavi Pazand
Ql. understands the same.

19 D,j. seems mindavamich or -af (?): was it an awkward niindavam-I.

so D.J. might seem to some to be tap.lli I .

> D. So D.; D.J., K. s
(Sp.) ana or avr>. om. .

51 So M. and D.J., D ; D.J. also ins. va(?). Spiegel's i. .rm
|. filial seems

impioh.tU. HI view of the original text ; see also Ner. who gives no

sign in that direction : tl>< Parsi-Pera. has fraz pravined (text).
n One might restore this shattered word on the model of Y. xix. 0.

ami th. . n mul Zend, as shutak-gun ; Ner.'s ' saritaih
' shows that a

Pahlavi form of the Zend word must be meant. Strictly the word at

VOL. xxin. 2
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(KV2) in fin amattV krrpn ya/.rfinfi<l<">
av<V valiuan aliarfil>o liuin

I /arliiM a>h' pfMliikiiiih xaiiMnnV |ai--li a>lf rlifirak lar:i ycmalc-

lfm|.

(103) ainat inin" valmaiishan kerpn lar;V yr/rfmfi.r a\r. val-

inan I' aharulin lu"iu I /anno 1 " ash pf'dfikmih xanislni">, |aiuli

fliarak"i" liarfi yriiiaK-lun
1

'].

Y. xix. 8 is 'sutak,' so the Pers. MS., but the Pahl. letter for s some-

times replaces one for sh. D.J. has what might be deciphered
' va

shuok-gun
'

(or -kin6 (? sic), see shutem ; but with a consonant labial we
should read va shav6k-gfm ;

D. has va sav6d6- (sic)vid? or siiodo).

the 'd' marked for savCk6 ;
Mf . seems siioko- (sic) or savOkC- (sic). The

Parsi-Pers. has vato sui. Aside from the original, one might read the

MS. shudi. It translates bad sui. All obviously aim to imitate the

shutem of the original.
1 So D.J., D., and Parsi-Pers. MS.
* D. om. avO ; not so the Parsi-Pers. MS.

D.J. ins. va (or -6 (?).); D. om.
4 So D. : D.J. seems to ins. va before pe<J-.
5 So D.J.
6 D. om. ' min valmanshan'; Ner. has asya.
I D. ins. bara after kerp6 ; Pers. MS. has zak in its Pahl. text

;
om.

the rest.

8 Mf.? has av6 ; D. om. I
;
see the other places.

9 D. ins. I.

10 D. om. v- of vash, or ' vash.'
II So D.
18 D.J. does not report this needless 103.



The T..rt qfa* Archaic Talli ', the E. A. Hoffman Collec-

. By ELLEN SETON OGDEN, of New York.

IN the >]riiig of 1901, \vliik- a Mulmt in St-niitio at Biyn
Mawr ('..llr^r. my attciil imi wa> callcl by a footimti- in Dr.

RacLiif- lnH.k. t<> a very ardiaic lial.yloiiian tablet in the E. A.

ll.'tl'man (>]lrrti'ii in the General Theological Seminary, New

Vrk City, II\ tin- kin.l |M-nni^-i<.n !' the D-an. tin- \ r\

I A. ll'itTman. a -"|\ ua- nial-; ;in<l a-

1 R- Radau; Early Babylon i<<

Appendix. |,.

. i. 12, note 1, and
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of the inscription has shown it to be of exceptional antiquity

and interest, the accompanying text is offered as a small contri-

bution to the material for this period.

The tablet, which, with five others, was purchased in 1898

by Dean Hoffman, in Paris, and which forms part of a larger

collection obtained in 1896, is of smooth black stone, 3% by 3%
in. in size, with convex sides, sloping from 1J in. at the center

to % on the flat edges. The signs are clearly and strongly cut

and the tablet itself in a perfect state of preservation. In the

lower right hand case the bases of the signs are carried down

over the edges, as though there were not room above.



/ /-pretation of the Archaic Tablet of the E. A. Hoffman
Collection. lv GEORGE A. BARTON, Professor in Brjn
Mawr College, Bryn Mawr. Penna.

MY attention was tir-t called to this tablet near t lie close of

the year r.Min. While making a study of the archaic in-crip-

tion- which had been publi.-hed, I not ice. 1 the statement concern-

ing thi- tablet in Kadau's A//7y />"///, >t'<f/< ///.%// */v/.' It \\a-

evilciit that Radau had not read the taMet. Later, one of my
pupil-. Mi-- Kllen Seton Ogden, through the courtesy of the

authorities of the Seminary, secured a copy, and we made con-

siderable progress in its inter]. relation. In September of the

present yi-ar I ua- pci-initted to collate the tablet again. This

cnahled me to obtain a clearer impression of some of its most

peculiar signs, ami t<> establish the fact that at the bottom of

Col. IF, a circle like the figure 10 had been cut by mistake ami

'1.

Further study of the tablet has made it evident that it is

almost identical with a tablet in l*ari> \vhichisyet unpublished,

but which Thureau-Dangiu mentions in the preface to the >>//<-

/*/'////</ of hi- /' '<//</'// /x A?///- /%////'// <l< /"'////// fin^'ij'onn' ,

designating it as y, and many of the si^ns of which he cite- in

the table which follows. AVhen these signs and their lcation

on tabh-t y are examined, they correspond to the -i<_rns of our

tablet, coluiiin for coliinin and line for line. When this >'//////-
' was published, in 1899, Tliiireau- 1 )an^in had not identified

all these sign-.

In interpret in-_r the tablet I ha\e worked from the starting

point furni-hed by tin- number-. It i-e\ident that the first of

the area of a field, and probable that those which

t'.llow ifi\e the dinien-i..i,v of it- \arious -idc-. This >ii|>posi-

lion ha- pro\i-d OOrreCt, The tablet -.. far \ ielded uj. it- mean-

ing that I gave ;i tentative tran-literaiiun and t ranslat ion of it

in m s The tablet it-elf i- of such

1 Radau's Early Babylonian History, p. 12 n. and p. 321.

P
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inteiv-t t> Babylonian palaeography a- well as to hi-tor\- that I

venture to pul>li-h my ver-ion of it in connect ion with Mi--

( >,_,,!,. n \ text, ami t< call attention to some of it- im-M important

palaeograpbioal contributions to our knowledge. I'n fortunately,

the si'_ni which de-i^nate- tlie locality from which it comes I

am unahlc to identify. The writing -hows the document to l.e

older than the Ulau monument-, luit later than the archaic

in-criptioiix published la-t year l.y Father Scheil in hi- '/; .,-!, x

.'/////* /'/,.x-.v,'/// /V/Y//<.v and the /,'..//,/'/./, ///////.!.* Tran-crilied

into the latei- A yriau character it appears as on the opposite

It read- thu- :

I. 1. 1II.MV . AN A DUB KA |)IN(iIK ?
3 KI 4 LAG6

8AL-LAL--TUB
II. 1. III.MVICI. TIM -M-A SIG LIK A

.'. III.MVICL &AL 1M NKK-A DA -KI (,1 '|J DIM-
MKNA I'.AIJIIAI! NIN-A TAP, I5AIJ (UMTJN)

in. i. iii.Mvir K I;AI;I;AK u <, AI; TAI; IJAR
-.'. III.MVICL Mil KTK IR 18 Dl I'.AD LIK-A

&AB -A

M; SAG .

.1.1. It 3005 lur of a field of clay, to tin- -'"d ? pre-eiited
- dlaltur. II. 1. :|t;<i:,ii eiil.it- on itx Akkadward -ide, the

r (-ide). from the he^innin- : -.'. :;t;(:,ii eiihit- riinninu- alonr

the l.readth of the /i^.irnrat of Shama>h, the lady who pour-
forth liri-jlitne--: III. 1. :;;IHIII cuhitv ( t ,,) the temj.le of Sha-

nia-li. the niev-eii-.M- of Alt. who pours forth Uri'jht lie--, (i. e.

Sim: il.it- l.rfore the mountain unto the alx.de of

Uhtar (?), to the beginning; fr making ori.-k. 3, M.i\ hegiye
iL'th. may he 1.1. -

NOTES.

ll >i^n. written 3^. was identified by Thureau-Dangin. fl

ptement, No. 879Mi . It is clearly a simple picture of an antique clay

pot, originally in an upright positioii (\y).
similar to that which is

.red twice in the an-h.-.i,- InaortpUon pul.hshed by Father Sclu-i 1 in

1 /' tiques, p. 130, and in tin- Kecueil de travatuc,

* One of them was repeated in th, ./,/,-,//// 1,. American Oriental

Society, xxii, 126 ff.
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vol. xxii, p. 149ff., and which I reproduced in JAOS., vol. xxii, p. 120 ft.

Ball, PSBA.. vol. xiii, p. 374, had conjectured from the form which

this sign assumes in the inscriptions of Gudea, that it was composed of

two elements, ), a vessel, and Tf ,
water. That \u-\v is now no

longer defensible.

The sign in later Babylonian always stands for "
pot" (see Briinnow's

List. No. 5893), but pots were made of clay in the early times. Indeed,
c lay must have been employed for that long before it was employed
for tablet writing, and in that early period it would be natural in writ-

ing to use the sign to designate a clay bed, or field of clay. The con-

text indicates that that is the case in this tablet.

9 This sign, ^ , Thureau-Dangin, Supplement. No. 517))U
, compares to

^^ . Miss Ogden first suggested the identification with v^f . which I

believe to be correct, i^f is afterward written < , (Thureau-Dan-

gin's Textes chaldeens inedits, No. 3, II, 6), and y( , (Manishtu-irba.

Stele, Face A, xiii, 2). and >| , (Gudea, B. i. 8). From this latter

form it is easy to see how the neo-Babylonian and Assyrian forms

are derived. QA usually is the ideogram for a measure, which was
the fractional part of a GUR or talent. Our tablet shows that the

sign was originally the picture of a small vessel, which was, no doubt,

used as a measure, and which was formed with a rounding bottom so

as to be easily held in or on the palm of the hand, thus V The sign

seems to be here a phonetic complement. It is of interest to note how

early the use of phonetic complements began. One occurs on the Blau

monument B. 1. 2 (cf. JAOS. vol. xxii, p. 123).

3 On this sign I am as yet able to obtain 110 light.
4 The form of this sign is as archaic as any form of it yet discovered,

except the form in which it appears on the tablet of Father Scheil

referred to in n. 1. It indicates that this text is younger than that.

6 Cf. Dangin's Recherches Sup., No. 419. Delitzsch correctly explains
its origin, Ursprung der Keilschriftzeichen, 168 ff.

6 The identification of this sign is somewhat uncertain. Its form,

t{*>Q, resembles somewhat "lj>f ,
the form in which Gudea, (col.

A, xviii, 20), writes i^Af . I have with some hesitation identified it

with that sign, which has in Sumerian the value LAL, and the mean-

ings,
"
honey

" and "
good." With this same sign I have also identified

-^, which occurs on Blau monument A, Rev., 1. 2 (cf. JAOS., vol.

xxii, pp. 119, 120, and 122, n. 26). Was not the form of it in our pres-

ent text a rude picture of a bee entering a hive, and the form on the

Blau monument a variant, in which the hive is omitted, but the sting
added ?

7 This sign, J/)j], Thureau-Dangin correctly identified in R. Sup.,

44. Delitzsch's view of the origin is confirmed. It is the picture of a

court plus the motive for great.

8 This sign, ^^T Thureau-Dangin does not identify (cf . his Sup-

plement, No. 230bi
). He wavers between two or three possibilities. I
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tentatively identify it with ^^ , {S^ of Gudea (Dangin's

x. No. 117), and with the sign g^g^, which occurs in

de Sarzec-Heuzey's Deconvertes. pi. l bii , in two or three different con-

nections. [j=y^r has the meaning "Akkad," which suits the con-

nection in the tablet before us, and "
Urtu," a kind of plant, which

-ati -ties the meaning in the various connections in winch the sign

occurs in the Dtcouvertes. I would suggest that the sign in the

f MI in IM this tablet is intended for a picture of the leaf of some plant,

that it originally represented the plant, and that it was applied to

Akkad because that plant grew there in abundance.
9 This sign is thus identified by Thureau-Dangin (Sup., No. 438). I

interpret it by Brunnow, List, No. 11259.

10 This sign, ^Q, was identified by Thureau-Dangin (Sup., 589" r
).

Ft i- evidently the picture of a hand with the thumb turned in. Hil-

precht (OBI., pt. ii, p. 40) and Delitzsch (Ursprung der Keilscltrijl-

n) regard the sign as the picture of an arm. That was evidently
a later form of the sign, or possibly a variant of the one before us.

That it was simply the picture of a hand in early times the sign before

us proves. Here it is the right hand. In some cases it may have been

it hand ( ^1 ), in which cases it would approximate closely in

form to the picture of a wing ( V&-p^
m B^au monument B. This con-

firms my identification of that sign as a variant of the sign for hand

(JAOS., xxii, 124, n. 11).

11 This sign, si_
, occurs also on Blau monument B. I was able,

from its connection in the tablet now under discussion, to identity it.

when at work on the Blau text, with +
vf- (cf. JAOS., vol. xxii,

l>.
KM. n. 8), t he latter occurring in Lugalzaggisi as I , (cf. OBI., 87,

I, 18). Our sign gives the latter in a more curved and archaic form.

The first element is the sign for "two," and represented the concept

"doubling" or "increasing,*' "making abundant" (cf. Delitzsch,

Ursprung der Keilsrh,- . p. 47, n.). The second element

represented the concept
"
side," or " that which is seen "

(Delitzsch. op.

Ml), and naturally came to express in connection with a heav-

enly body.
"
disc," and then " brillianr,-." 1 n <>ur text this sign is used

to describe first the sun. and then the moon. There can, I think, be no
doubt i. in thai the identification is right

The group of signs whirl, begins at this point is most puzzling,
an.l my rendering is tentatively put forwanl with nmrh h-itat i.n. 1

'-I niiirh "\, i what constitutes the first sign. Is the line at

(hi- point a case-divider, or is it, like the ha-al linr >f JTJT\ >" col.

I, a portion of a sign which might be easily mistaken for a case <ii\ <

der? After much hesitation tins seems to me the more probable view.

In that case the first sign 18 . But what can this mran .' May
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it not be a variant form of , which a lexicographical tablet pub-

lished in the C>< ////'///! Texts from Babylonian Tablets in the British

Museum, pt. v (No. 81-7-27, 49), defines as *p ? I tentatively so take

it. ^C stands for "eye," "face," etc., and seems in our tablet to

have the meaning of "before."

^]U-
is written in Decouvertes, pi. lbu , in the form (J- ,

and has

usually been regarded as the picture of an eye. So Oppert, Expedition

toepotamie, ii, 64, Delitzsch, op. cit. t 111, and Ball, PSBA., xiii.

96. Probably the sign did originate in attempts to picture the eye, but

as in some cases (cf. JAOS., xxii, 125, "addition to n. 31"), it was

represented in the earliest writing by various pictographs. (j- pic-

tures the eye in one way, ( in another. Perhaps the latter was

conceived as representing the way in which a ray of light strikes the

eye. Our sign, f , may have been intended to represent the arch

of the eye and the line of the nose, and was probably not intended in

the first instance to represent the eye, but the face, and so would nat-

urally mean " before." As the picture for eye was afterward used in

the same meaning, it would be natural for it to supersede the other.

13 This sign, [p> ,
I take to be an older form of

[Jff (cf. Thureau-

Dangin's Recherches, No. 326), which appears in later Babylonian and

Assyrian as tflf Sc 260 ff. calls it a gunu of
tf^ (old Babylonian

> ), and Delitzsch (op. cit., 68) is probably right in accepting this

as the explanation of the origin of
[Jjf>

. He is also right (ibid., p. 69)

in the view that > is a picture of a peg or post. A log or tree was

represented by C3 (later tf ) and the log sharpened so as to stick

in the ground represented the idea of "building," "making," or

"doing," and the gunu of it, the idea of doing these things with energy
or despatch. From this the sign came to represent rapid motion

toward a thing, and then as a post-position to have the meaning
"unto," the meaning which it has in our inscription. Kent has sug-

gested (AJSL., vol. xiii, 299 ff.) that the gunu signs were originally the

picture of a hand. It is a suggestion which has much in its favor, but

the form in which the sign occurs in our tablet gives the suggestion of

the hand by five dots, which represent the five fingers.
14 This sign, (sf),

is written
<g]

on tablet y (cf. Thureau-Dangin's

Supplement, No. 231bu). The French savant has not identified it. I

take it to be an older form of <xj ,
later <(Jg

r

(cf . Thureau-Dangin's

Rtcherches, No. 233). It signified "mound," "abode," etc. Delitzsch

(Ursprung der Keilschriftzeichen, 90 ff., and 156) explains the origin of

this sign from the form which is used by Gudea(?), deriving it from

4[* C , "court," plus the gunu signs. Perhaps Babylonian scribes

understood it in this manner, but it seems clear to me that in the

sign before us we have the diagram of a mound, dotted with dwellings.
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15 This sign.
' Q ,

I take to be an older form of %tf%> , later

g^-^ (cf. Thureau-Dangin's Recherches, No. 129), meaning "bricks,"

<>r "to make bricks." These signs were once, as is well recognized,
written perpendicularly. This very tablet was, perhaps, held in read-

ing so that this sign would appear ~U . It was, I think, intended to

represent the arch of a brick kiln with the smoke from the kiln rising

above. In the later form the smoke is omitted and part of another

arch added.
^v/iw This sign is very puzzling. Its form, (I \ , was apparently a pic-

>f the neck and head of an ass, probably the original of the later

'^pr*^ , which still later became
?{!;

Delitzsch has called

at trillion
>;>. fit.. 146-149) to the fact that in the period between Lugal-

zaggisi and Gudea there is quite a series of signs which are almost

idi-ntical in form. Thus, in addition to the sign already given, we have

G""^ equivalent to x
,
"foot" (cf. Dangin, Recherches, No.

and in Manishtu-irba and Alu-usharshid ^&^* , equal to
E3

<Jg (cf. Scheil's Textes elamite8-seiniti<{>i>*. pi. 1, col. I. 3. 8, and

OBI., Nos. 5 and 6), "kis." Now Delitzsch finds the key to this group

of signs in ^^, a hypothetical ground-form of "kis," which does

indeed approach the form tf?f&^>, which the sign assumes as late as

Gudea. Delitzsch explains this as the " Urmotive "
(\ which desig-

nated "mass," plus the gunu signs. This gives him the meaning

"host," from which he thinks the sign came to signify

M-th." He further thinks J^Z was simply a variant of

X^S , and was applied to the feet because of their strength. Similarly

he derives {Hf from
/j plus fcJL

staff, assuming, apparently,

t hat every ass had to be kicked and beaten. Now the scribes of a later

time may have reasoned thus, and Delitzsch is possibly right in his

explanation of 4$& , but as for the rest his explanation is too abstract

to correspond to primitive ideas. ^^-
e"

, the ancestor of the sign

^ , was, I believe, rightly explained by Houghton as long ago as 1878

.!. vi, 470ff.) as originally a picture of the human foot with

a sandal bound around the ankle. The sandal distinguished it tim

[V - tPf. which signified "stand," "go," etc. This sign might in

time come to represent "strength" and the verb "to be strong."

The sign 4gB* j8t j believe, a lineal descendant of the sign on th.-

Hoffman tablet, which was originally the picture of the head and neck
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of an ass. That, too, would naturally be used to represent the idea,
" to

be strong." Later, when the picture-writing had given way to linear

writing, the forms of these three signs so nearly approximated one
another that their functions were somewhat confused: hence the sign for
' foot" displaced the sign for "ass "

as a means of expressing the idea

of strength On the confusion of one of these signs with still another

during this period, cf. Thureau-Dangin. K><]>i>!<'nn'nt, pp. 11-15. This

discussion will explain my reasons for the interpretation of the sign.

The reason for translating this last case as a prayer is that the inscrip-

tion of Lugalzaggisi (OBI., No. 87), inscription B. of Gudea, and those

of many later kings have similar conclusions.

17 This last sign, originally written in an upright position, ff ,
is

evidently the picture of the top of a palm tree. The sign for palm tree

in the time of Lugalzaggisi was
||U ^> Delitzsch explains this

latter form as composed of three elements, [i== = Sig, "favor;"

"open," "distribute," and
,
=

| , "people;" the

whole meaning, "the tree which gives blessings to people" (cf. op. cit.,

144 ff.). Ball, on the other hand, regards the sign as the branch of a

date palm to which a cone, such as are so often pictured on the monu-
ments in the hands of winged beings, is being applied (cf. PSBA., xvi,

193). I was inclined, until within the last few weeks, to think Delitzsch

right (cf. my Semitic Origins, 161), but his view seems to me now too

abstract, and Ball's seems preferable. It is clear, however, that, as

noted in at least three other cases, there was a struggle between two
different forms in the early writing, one of which finally displaced the

other. The earlier form was the picture of a palm tree, such as we
have on the Hoffman tablet ; the later represented the act of artificial

fertilization of the palm. As I have shown in the Semitic Origins that

the artificial fertilization of the date palm was of Semitic origin, it fol-

lows that the picture of the palm which we have here is probably of

Sumerian origin, while the variant form, which represented the fertili-

zation, and which finally displaced the other, is of Semitic origin. I

therefore identify the sign with ,j|ftW , and interpret it as No. 7290

of Briinnow's List.

In conclusion it should be remarked that the study of such inscrip-

tions as this and the Blau monuments makes it evident that the nearer

we push back to the beginnings of Babylonian writing the greater is

the variety of sign-forms upon which we come. As long as the sign
was a picture of an object the picture might be varied at the fancy of

the scribe. When the pictures became conventionalized, there was a

period of struggle between the various forms of the signs which
resulted in the survival of the fittest.



Creator gods. By CRAWFORD H. TOY, Professor in Harvard

, Cambridge, Mass.

A- "i:i'i\>. to Mr. Andrew Lang, the original high gods of

all >a\a-v peoples an- beings who had no beginning and do not

die; fathers of their people, patrons and guardians of morality

for the tribe and for the individual. It', lie says, in later times

they show a lower character, it is because they have degenerated;

the original pure instinct of the savage has become tainted by
tin- _'!' \\tli of animistic culture, ami it ha> required ages for men

to get back to the plane of their primal innocence- and ethical

clearsightedness. As such lower grade * show themselves in all

halt' civili/ed nations, his theory involves the supposition of a

universal process of religious degeneration, and he does not

>hrink from the logical conclusion. All the gods of the great

nations, he maintains, have traversed this cycle of transforma-

tions. tir^t a degradation and then an elevation. As an interest-

ing instance of the process he cites Jehovah, the god of the

Hebrews. In the earliest Hebrew records Jehovah is an im-

moral anthropomorphic person, but undoubtedly. Bayfl Mr. Lang,
he was at an earlier stage moral; he had fallen from his hi^h

estate of the olden time when he was morally the equal of the

Hu.shman Ca^n and the Australian Daramulun and llaiame. No
Hebrew or other Semitic ground for this xiai eineiit is adduce. 1

or claimed by Mr. l.anir. but in his mind it is demonst rated by
the consideration that, if it \v-re otherwise, the Hebrew thei>tic

in would be inferior to that of all other primitive people-.

That is. he rettfl his construction of n-li^ioiiv history on what lie

liold> to be an established fact, namely, that all original creator

gods are eternal and moral. The sul^r.jueiit degeneration ,,f

u'ods lie BSCribefl to the influence of the animistic hel:<

Ath, which, while it has ._.i\,-n us as a precious p,,s*es-

the doctrine of the soul, h-d the popular fancy at lirst into

all maim. i adin-- cii-t ..nis of \\ orship and repulsixest-

of g'ds. The alleged PftCtl "f savage b-lief on which this Miper-
struet ur. .-n critici/ed b\ lereral recent writer-.

Notably by Mr. Sidney Hartland, in Folklore, 1898.
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ami their details need not be repeated here. I wish to call atten-

tion t> OIK- or two errors into which, a* it seem^ to inc. .Mr. Lang
has fallen in the interpretation of his evidence.

One preliminary remark may be made. It has been said by

eminent authorities that early religion lias no connection with

morals. This statement may mean that early morals are very

IM\V. or that early gods take no account of the conduct of men;

the former of these propositions is to be taken with a "dis-

tinguo," the latter is contrary to much that we know of early

peoples. As to the first, it is generally held (and it is admitted

lv .Mr. Lang) that the moral character of a god is that of his

worshipers, so that from the ethical attributes of a deity we may
infer the ethical ideas of the community at the time when these

attributes are ascribed to the deity; if he be thought of as a

person, he must have some sort of moral character, and this

mnst lie included in the religion of the time. As to the second

proposition, it is difficult, from paucity of data, to bring con-

vincing evidence on one side or the other. Even the remark-

ably full and clear description of the Central Australians given

by .Messrs. Spencer and Gillen leaves much unexplained. These

tribes do not appear to connect conduct with any superhuman

being; but, on the one hand, they seem to have no religious

worship of any kind, and indeed no gods; and, on the other

hand, they have a definite system of moral conduct, so that, if

they have gods, we cannot say that these do not take account

of moral conduct. The question is well illustrated by the Old

Testament records: it we looked only at the denunciations of

the people by the prophets, we might conclude that the Israelit-

i-h religion of the time was quite divorced from morality, that

the Yahweh of the popular faith cared for nothing but his per-

quisites of sacrifice; yet we can hardly suppose this possible of

a community that produced the prophets and the legal codes.

\Ve find generally in savage peoples that the marriage laws

(which are usually strict) are under the protection of the gods.
As far as the evidence goes, it cannot be said that the gods ever

stand aloof from morality as it is understood in their communi-

ties.
1 The question of the sort of morality in vogue in any

Lr iven place and time is one of prime importance.

1 Of the two sorts of service offered to the gods, the ritual and the

moral, the former is apt to be more in evidence
;
the latter may easily

be overlooked by the observer.
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.Mr. La nir ha- collected a lar-jv ma-- of material -.'inu toxh,,w

tliat many early civat..r -od- an- morally purr ami hiirli. Hi- has

omitted certain other material that look- in a ditVerciit direction,

hut there is an element of truth in what he -ay-: \\ e do find

ood ethical idea- and cii-tom- in ],,\v trihe-. What In- fail- to
.

'

due weight to i- that this ethical element, emhodied in the

ii !' the LTod. repre-eiit- nothing more than the simple

kindly in-tinct- and -oeial n t -ce--it ie- <>t' all c.mmunit ie-. .Man

i> h..ni with certain impulses of sympathy, \\hirli hi* -hare- to

xme extent \vitli the lower animals. 'l'he>e im|ul>es. when not

counterhalanced l.y the >elti-h in-tinct. leal him to treat his

t'ellow-man or fellow-animal with kindne . The \\ell-kn..\\ n

-tory of MUIIL: 1^'i-k i- a ^."'d ilhixt ration !' natural sympathy.

Savage man is free from -ome of the complication- of civili/.ed

from the -elti-h impul-e- arising i'nun the accumulation of

iial pi'operty and from the innumeralile nhli^atinns sprin<j:-

iiiLT t'rum multijdied 1'elatioiis with fellow-men. This simplicity

\.i-t life givefl
it -uch an air of innocence that some phil-

Mv,,pher- ha\ e held that civili/at ion mean- decleii-ion in virtue.

That i- an \n\\\ arranted fan<-\ . hut douhtless the simple virtue-

Further. as soon as society i- or-ani/ed,

-pectin- regard forlifcand pn.pei'ty mu-t IK- e-tah-

li-hed. It i-n..i vti-an-r that Mr. Lanif- -a \ a-.- -houhl have la\\ -

-t murder, theft and int'rin^cinrnt of mai'i-iaLic rights, and

that the -..d- -hould In- tin- u-uai'dian- of the law-. And thi- i-

all that i- involved in hi- content ion re^ardinu- early moral

tors, They einl.ody the current morality, and that ivpiv-

-ent- the nat ural impulse- of human hem--.' It ma\ le added

that the eternal' character that he a-criU- to earlJ godl If of

an e.jiially -imj.le nature. On this pnint the -tateiueiit- of

je theolo-y a i'e ..fteii \auue: the creator may ha\e had a

QOt, Whnv he i- conceived of a- without

'iliili-j-. thi- i- due to the Ileee--it\ of haNm^ -ome ti\ed

point of vtartiii'j. It 18 the negation of lu-vrinnin^ Mini not the

atlirmation <,| eternitx. It i- iifipo--ille to _;. hark and hark

LCtk>B "f prol.al.le or p..ssil.l influ-

^ilh \\ In'

*
See, for exam

|
!'. the precept-, ..i iin- Km-nai god, given by ll(\\ itr.

H. Jottr*. Anthr, //->/ . 1885, p. 818.
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forever one mu>t pause somewhere. 1 How a -ivcii tribe came

to ti\ mi a certain person as the originator of the world, we

cannot say: any such determination lias lecn preceded by a

long period of which no ivrords exist, ami the conception of

tlu- creator is doubtless a relatively late achievement.

The view that the animistic cult has induced degeneration

appears to rest on a confusion of ideas. Since the morality of

the religion of any period is the morality of the community of

the period, decadence in theistic conceptions must mean deca-

dence of society ;
but the theory of a universal social degenera-

tion will hardly find favor even with Mr. Lang. Though it is

far from being proved that mythology is a product of animistic

belief, it is true that the morality assumed in early myths (and
in later ones as well) is often inferior to that ascribed to the

great gods. Theology and mythology represent, to a certain

extent, two distinct lines of thought, two currents, as Mr. Lang
well puts it, flowing together through religion. Theology deals

with the conduct of life, mythology with the construction of

the world and of society. For this reason the latter permits the

play of popular fancy to an extent not generally possible in the

former. Mythology is not religion but science a distinction

that Mr. Lang fails to make. When men approach the gods in

worship, they think of them as the guardians of the existing

social laws; when they undertake to account for the origin of

things, they are unrestrained by moral law, and may give loose

rein to the baser side of human nature. It is the difference

between dealing with the present, for which men feel responsi-

ble, and dealing with the past, for which they do not feel

responsible. One example is found among the Central Aus-

tralians, whose stories of the ancestors (creators and social

constructors) set at naught all the ethical customs that the

people now observe with the utmost strictness. An example
of a slightly different character is furnished by the extermina-

tion law of Deuteronomy (ch. 13), and Joshua (chs. 6-11),

which has in mind a former vanished situation, and would

probably have been impossible for the end of the seventh

1 This doubtless is the signification of the Central Australian Ungam-
bikula, "out of nothing" (Spencer and Gillen, Central Australia, p.

388), not, however, exactly
" self-existing," as Mr. Lang renders it

(Making of Religion, p. xxi).
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century I>. ('. in the kingdom of Jutlali. What tin- Israelites

in tin- time of the coiKjiiot actually did to the Canaauites was

far more humane than tin- policy ascribed by the later writers to

Yahweh; but we >hould not call this a proof of ethical degen-
eration.

There is, lmw-\-r, another consideration, which has been

well stated by Mr. Lang himself.
1

Myths often contain expres-

sions of early usages and ideas that are condemned by a later

age. Cannibal gods, for example, had their origin in a cannibal

society, ami polyandrous goddesses in a polyandrous society.

Sturies of this sort continue for a long time to stand side by
side with elevated conceptions of the character of the gods; the

\amples are too well known to need citation. Here, again,
we have not degeneration, but rather the opposite. It is the

antagonism between the more advanced and the more backward

eireles of the community; an antagonism that exists, so far as

we know, everywhere and at all times. Some portion of the

morally low mythical material reflects the usages of a former

time. We cannot say which of the two lines of thought, the

religious and the mythical, was the earlier. Probably they

began at the same time; the wish to account for the world wa<

probably coeval with the impulse to enter into relations with

the superhuman powers.* The fact suggests another point that

Mr. Lanu appears not to have had in mind. He has obserx .1

that in some cases, among savage tribes, morally low stories

OOCOf in conjunction with morally high conceptions of deities,

and in these cases his explanation is degeneration. But the

same fact appears in Homer, and the explanation is probably
the s-ime in tin two cases. In Homer we easily recognize a

fairly hi^h moral concept ion with a background of low myths,
and we a^inne that the Homeric period was preceded by a long

period of barbarism. We ha\e probably to assume a similar

condition in the savage history known to us. But Mr. Lang
appear- t.. take it for granted that 1 >aramnlim, I Jaiame, and the

i-rimitm-, and he cannot account for t heir moral eleva-

I n the first edition of his Myth, Ritual and Religion.
See Barton, Semitic Origins, ch. 2.

3 There are facts that appear to militate against this view. The quea-
i I'-M is too large to be discussed here.

VOL. XXIII. :'.
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tion exeept by the supposition <>t' a primitive ethieal intuition

in tin- human soul. Now. from tin- point of view of theism,

human nature is a divine revelation, ami human thought a

divine intuition, and so far he is right; but he apparently

wishes to see in high savage morality a full-^rnwn intuition

independent of the ordinary processes of human growth. His

hypothesis involves the supposition of a full-grown social order,

sinee the ethical laws to which he refers relate mainly to the

constitution of society. He forgets that a hundred millenniums

of human experience lie behind the gods of the lowest tribes we
know. In this space of time there is room for any development
that we can conceive, and there is a possible explanation of the

ethical differences between mythology and religion.

In another point Mr. Lang's conception of religious history

seems to be not well thought out. In the first place, he is

under a misconception in supposing that he stands alone in the

view that a god is not necessarily a development out of a

ghost or a beast, but may have been originally thought of as a

man-like being; others have held this view.
1 Thus he spends

much time in assailing a position that is by no means the reign-

ing one, and he seems to suppose that in refuting it he is over-

throwing the argument for a gradual development of the idea

of a god. He makes the mistake of parcelling off the genealo-

gies of superhuman beings too sharply. All spirits, according
to him, come from ghosts, and all high gods from man's primi-

tive intuition of an exalted person who is creator and father.

But, with our ignorance of early human history, it is impossible

to rest in this smooth and simple division. If we had records

of savage history for some thousands or myriads of years, we

might venture to frame a definite theory of theogony ;
as a mat-

ter of fact, our knowledge of this history extends over only two

hundred or three hundred years at most, and even in this short

space it is most meagre. Moreover, such knowledge as we have

of the history of human ideas and customs leads us to suppose
that every idea or custom is complex, and has reached its existing

form by the convergence of many lines of thought and experi-

ment. It is not possible to say whether man began by deify in LI

beasts or inanimate objects or human beings or ghosts or by

1 Among them Mr. Hartland.
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imairining great superhuman man-like beings a^ tin- authors of all

tliiiiLf-. Tin- iv an- faet> that maybe adduced in favor of all

tli< -( hypotheses. Who can tell by what devious routes early man

reached well-defined conceptions of the unseen Powers? We
ha\e TM content ourselves with chronicling the earliest t'a-t< we

can find, an. I awaiting the discovery of new facts that may
tlm\v light on the problem.

Mr. Lang attaches great importance to the fact that in many
cases the "high gods" of savages are not approach*''! with

-acritices and offerings, and, as he thinks, were never so wor-

shiped. Such propitiation was reserved, he holds, for the

undignified greedy spirits of ancestors and similar inferior

supernatural beings. It is possible that certain gods have never

been in olli tied by gifts or importuned for blessings; but in the

nature of the ease it is impossible for us to determine whether

or not this is true. The memory of savages reaches back t n

remote period, and what the original custom was they cannot

tell. Possibly many ancient gods shared the fortunes of the

Zulu rnkulunkulu,
1 who lived so long ago that the recollection

of him had become dim, and the people's interest turned to their

ancestral ghosts. With such changes in popular eults we may
compare the Babylonian and Greek succession of divine dynas-

in which the somewhat vague figures of Heaven and Earth

yield to nearer and more human deities. And in fact the savage

Supreme Beings, described by Mr. Lang, commonly dwell in

1 lea\ en, and are more or less removed from the |.a-M>ns and the

a flairs of men. On the other hand, such creators or em>true-

Ion as (according to Spencer and (til len) the Central Australian^

recognized were decidedly human in their purposes, plans and

modes of action, and neither to them nor to the spirits of the

dead were gifts offered. Thes, people seem to have no social

relations proper with superhuman or extrahuman beings; they
b.-liexr that their world wa- made or shaped by such biMii'j>,

Inn, for themselves, they are satisfied t live their lives with

-ueli v,,,-i;il regulations as have been dr\Ued liy them in the

course of ages. They are \ery nearly in the portion ,f ,-er-

tain OUTOlefl of ,,iir own time, who hold that the world \v:i< made,

see no advantage in enierin- into relation. \ v ith the maker.

1 As described in Callaway's Amazulu.
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In this case, as in many others. in<MK-rn thought, l.y philosophi-

cal reflection, lias reached a conclusion not substantially dilTrr-

cnt t'min that held vaguely by savages. We are unable to say

whether or not the present creed of these Australians has always
been held by them. If they once paid worship to the creat Mr-

ancestors, then some process has gone on in their history of

which we knowr

nothing. If they have never paid worship,

they may represent an early sub-religious stage, possibly exist-

ing at some time everywhere, in which no social bonds united

man to the extrahuman powers whose existence he vaguely

recognized. Out of such unwr

orshiped powers may have come,
in the course of time, the distincter moral figures to whom no

worship was offered. It is not improbable that there were dif-

ferent lines of development among different savage tribes, just

as there have been among civilized peoples. We cannot explain
how it w*as that the Indians and the Iranians, starting (as appar-

ently they did) from the same body of beliefs, followed diverse

paths, or how it was that both of these groups differed relig-

iously so greatly from the Chinese. There appear to be initial

and fundamental differences betwreen the various savage systems
of thought, and these, as well as their resemblances (in totemism,

taboo, etc.), must be studied.

In regard to the relation, as to their origins, between spirits

and man-like gods, one obvious point is not always had in mind.

There may be such gods that never were spirits, but the rise of

a god from a spirit is by no means inconceivable. Mr. Lang
and others sometimes speak of spirits as if they were regarded

by savages as immaterial. We know, howr

ever, that they are

supposed to have bodies, real, though of a peculiar character,

not subject to the ordinary lawrs of human bodies : they move

rapidly through air or water or solid earth, may assume differ-

ent shapes or become invisible, yet eat, drink and sleep as

human beings do. Now Ea, Indra, Zeus and Yahweh have just

such bodies, and, so far as corporeal form is concerned, might
once have been spirits. Nor is there any difficulty in supposing
that out of a mass of spirits one might in time be clothed with

moral qualities and supreme dominion;
1 and it is not necessary

1 Professor Hopkins calls my attention to the fact that the Lord-

Spirit of Yoga philosophy is at first just such a being a separate spirit,

morally superior to other independent spirits.
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to hold that moral gods arose always out of the same primeval
form. There are facts that seem to be more easily explained

by tlu- supposition of a difference of origin between gods and

spirit-. In tin- Mid Hebrew system the angels (ancient gods) are

kept distinct from the spirits; and tin- ( hinese, Hindu, Greek and

Hawaiian ancestral spirits form a class by themselves apart from

tin- ijods. On the other hand, tin- two classes, gods and spirits,

are often identical in functions and powers: the god of plague
is not to be distinguished in this regard from the spirit of dis-

: the Hebrew spirits sit in the divine council just as the

angels do. Doubtless these civilized mythologies belong to a

relatively late period, and presuppose a long preceding history;
but there seems to be no good reason why the same fundamental

idea- sh,,uld not be found in widely separated ages of religious

growth.
^

i iticr and animism are not certainly or necessarily coeval,

and they do not imply religion* declension. The beginnings of

the sacrificial custom are not known to us, and we inuM beware

of constructing the religious history of man from the few and
uncertain reports we have received of savage beliefs. These
belief* have not yet been properly examined. When we have

LT 1 opportunity to test the arc. unit - of travelers we frequently
find oeeasion to doubt their correctness. We eritici*e them

from our several points..!' view: Mr. Tyh.r objects to one thing,
.Mr. Lang to another. Much contempt has been expressed for

the reports made by t raveler> to the etVect that certain 1 ribes had

no religious beliefs or usages; n,,\v. it -eeniv, it may lie n

sary to guard again -t .-reditin- savages \\iih too much religion.

lui. whatever may turn out to be the truth on this puint. \\ .

to reeo_r,,i/.c the fact that sacrifice is connected with that

of intimate relations b,-t \\ceii gods and men that has been
the startinir-point of the higher reli-j-ioiis. Sacrifiee ha- it- im-r-

'

\ HOD. mural -ide. ami doubtless n-presmts a religious con-

ceptioii infi-rior in certain regards to -imple reverenO for a just

and lo\ in-_r deity. I'.iit it ha- its rOOtfl in human nature, and

UUM "ii a system in which the _".! s ha\e nothiiiLT 1 do
\\ ith human



Eemarks on the Hebrew Text of Ben-Sim. By CRAWFORD
II. TOY, Professor in Harvard University, Cambridge,
Mass.

ABOUT two thirds of the Hebrew text of Ben-Sira have now
been discovered (most of chapters 3-16, 30-32, 35-51, and part>

of other chapters) enough to justify a provisional opinion as to

it- character. The heated discussions of the last five years

appear to have ceased, and a consensus of judgment is gr:ulu:illy

being reached. The view is gaining ground that the fragments
discovered represent a genuine Hebrew text, but a very corrupt
one a text that has passed through many hands, has suffered a

variety of fortunes, and only to a limited extent furthers the

reconstruction of the original book.
1 The hypothesis that the

Hebrew text, as a whole, is a retranslation from the Syriac or

from the Greek or from both these, can hardly be maintained.

The opposite view is supported by the following facts: (1) In a

number of cases the Hebrew is obviously independent of the

Versions,
2 and sometimes enables us to explain the erroneous

readings of the latter.
3

(2) While there is often agreement
between the Hebrew and one or both of the Versions, the agree-

ment is so irregularly distributed (the Hebrew inclining now to

the Greek, now to the Syriac, in the same paragraph and even in

the same couplet), that to suppose the scribe to be a translator

would be to credit him with a highly improbable catholicity or

capriciousness, or with a still more improbable spirit of critical

research. (3) In the majority of passages the style has tin-

qualities of the old aphoristic literature the condensation and

the curtness (sometimes approaching obscurity) of Proverbs and

1 This view is held by Neubauer, Cowley, Schechter, Taylor, Driver,

G. Margoliouth, Smend, Bacher, Konig, I. Levi, Noldeke, Schlatter,

Ryssel, Houtsma, Abrahams, E. N. Adler, Tyler, and others. On the

opposite side are D. S. Margoliouth, and perhaps Bickell, Gaster and
others.

2
See, for example, 8. 6, 7, 11, 14, 15, 16, 9. 4, 11, 15, 10. 5, 7, 10, 17,

18, 22, ix.28.
'' As in 18. 32f., 19. 1, 20. 6, 36. 26.
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Koheleth a literary furni that a late translator would not be

likely t<> attempt or to attain. (4) Tin- vocabulary is so similar

to that of tin- latest < >hl Testament writings that, after cxclud-

ing a few Syriasnis ami Arabisms and some ..b\ \,,\i^ imitat ions of

Old Testament passages. ^ ' cannot regard it as belonging to

tin- period during which translations would probably have been

made; for such a period would almost certainly have betrayed
itself by its diction.

In connection with the Aramaisms and Arabisms that occur

in the Hebrew fragment* the .juotioii arises; How far arc these

to be i-cfcrrcd to the original Hebrew text, or to the earliest

fonn of Hebrew text that can be fixed, or to the diction of later

Borib

First, a- to the A ra ma isms. The composition of the Hebrew
^ira may be placed at about 190 B.O., at which time the

current >poken Hebrew wa- probably largely contaminated with

Aramaic words and e\)>re^M'"!i^. The facts that Ayrian ami

Jewish otlicers <.f the time of He/ekiah were acquainted with

Aramaic
(2 KgB, 18. 86), tliat Aramaic was the official lan^ua^c

in the western provinces of the Persian empire, that Aramaean-

were found in larire numbers in the \VrM. that portions of the

1 k- of K/ra and Daniel arc written in Aramaic all t hoe show

that thi> laiiLTua^c liad penetrated deep into the common speech
of the Jewish territory. The ( 'hronicler, writing in the third

century, employs a number ,f Araniai-m-. and many more occur

in Kohelcth. a b...k that may belong to the same perioil a> lleii-

01 may be a century or more later. A comparison between

these two shows some interesting resemblances and differences:

they are alike in their free secular tone and spirit, both stand-

ing to a certain extent outride of the t heocratic circle of inter-

ests; they differ ill the fact that Koheleth -how no interest in

the sacred books, while llen-Sira*- pi ty h-ad> him to pre-er\e
the ti-aditi..nal expressions and grammatical constructions of

classical Hehn-\\ : thus, he freely employs //-./ with the Imper-
Kolieleth has largely ado|,1e.l UH \\ith the Perfect.

mot be supposed that < 'linmieles. |< olu-lct h and ot her late

I'.iblical I k- tli.- born. wed Aramaic vocabulary of $h6

tim- : I '. Sira may 1 I many \\..i'ds n,.t found therein.

When \\ e OODie down to the second century of our era. the

point to which we can probably trace the existin- text of I
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Sira (as will be shown below), the case is still stronger. Ara-

maic was then the vernacular of the Jews, Ben-Sira's book \va>

not guarded by canonical sacivdm-ss and an authoritative text,

and scribes might naturally introduce Aramaic words and

expressions. In the succeeding centuries, down to the probable
date of the MSS. of our Ben-Sira fragments (the tenth or the

eleventh century) Aramaic influence continued. The linguistic

relations, it is true, were modified: after the Moslem conquest,
in the middle of the seventh century, the Jews, especially in

Babylonia, began to adopt Arabic as their language of inter-

course; but they continued to write in Aramaic or in Hebrew
with a mixture of Aramaic (and Arabic), and the employment
of Syriac terms by copyists would be natural.

It thus appears that at no period in the history of the Hebrew
text of Ben-Sira would it be strange to find that it contained

Aramaic words. These might be of the Western dialect or of the

Eastern
;
but it is not always easy to draw the line between the

two in Jewish writings, for the reason that in these writings both

dialects were affected by Hebrew. Such a form as D3I"0 (BS.

37. 19), if it be an Imperfect, is certainly Eastern; but it is dif-

ficult to make such a distinction in the vocabulary.
The number of Aramaic words not found in Old Testament

or in late Hebrew writings is not great. In addition to the one

mentioned above (DDPO) the following appear to be Syriasms.
In 3. 13, DlfJ^ is employed in the sense "forgive," in imitation

of Syr. pDC>;
8. 11, fTOl, "depart," if it be the right reading,

is not Hebrew
;
but the word is, perhaps, miswriting of Jfltn ?

and the text appears to be in disorder; 6. 7, 13. lib, JVDJ, for

which Saadia has HDD and HD3D; 12. 13, 39. 30, ]W rVfl-

"beasts of prey," Hebrew m^TT H*H or pNH 'H ; 30. 20c,

|DNJ "eunuch" is translation of Syr. frOD'HD;
1

8. 1, Ht^p
"hard, cruel;" 9. 18, WS ty NCTD; 31- ?> B>pJ "stumble,"
cf. 41. 2c; 38. 25d, JYlW "discourses." HO (42. 12)

1 It is impossible to understand ?OfcO here otherwise than in the

sense of "eunuch," and this sense is not Hebrew; the Hebrew word

for "eunuch" is D*")D' Arabic i^juJOLoJ! iH^ *s "treasurer," and

an evvovxos might be a treasurer, or might be a "trusted" person in any
position ; but this fact does not warrant us in regarding

" eunuch "
as

a Hebrew signification of
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among" (
= flTD) is doubtful : it occurs in Pr. 8. 2, and may

perhaps be regarded as a neohebraiani.

Very few Arabi>m> occur in tin- fra--mem>. If the reading
of 12.':; ,n:ry tf> npiv [r. n:n] an jn rruo

1

? rnio i\x>
be correct, H13D must be taken as identical with Arabic ^ A.X

the word is not elsewhere found in Hebrew or Aramaic. The

Versions, however, do not so understand it: Greek has ivSfXcx&vrt.
"
persistent," apparently reading some form of |"TU; Syriac has

"lp'3 apparently reading Piel or Hitil of ?TU Smend, fol-

d by Ryssel, emends to JTJO translating: "there is no

advantage for him who leave- wicked men in quiet." The

objection to this reading is that it fails to bring out the point

druiaudi'd by the connection, namely, the diverse results of

ing to the righteous and t<> the ungodly; thus, in v. 7: "give
to the good and withhold from the bad." Failing of a better

explanation, we shall have to suppose that a root ("730 "gi\
did exist in Hebrew, or that the form here used is an Arab-

ism that came in to the Hebrew vocabulary not from late scribe

Mure Septua-int and Syriac had nearly these consonants), but

at an early period.

The stem p^H undoubtedly occurs (38. 1 and elsewhere) in

the sense "create," a meaning found elsewhere only in Arabic.

pix>iblr. therefore, that in Ben-Si ra it is an Arabism, the

insertion of an Araltir-^peakinu
r >rrile; a t'art that would not l>e

at all strange, -hire Aral.ir leranie the lanirua^e of the Jew> in

tin- Moxirm realm probably before the tenth century. Several

x-liolar- (N.'ldeke and others) hold, however, that the sense

it.-" may be good Hel.rew. The stem ha- ar|uired sets of

op|,ox,.d meaniiiLTs. ,, M the one hand, "create," Oil the other

hand,
'*

perish," and both may be derived from an original seiiv-

*di\ide. mr;iviii-,.. arrange." It is conrcivalile that the inean-

ii-" r\ivt.-d in I |d.iv\\ . and only 1>\ accident does not

orriir in the Heluvw teztfi. ^'et ihi^ cannot I,,- >aid to he likely.

and there U no dit!i-ulty in aceeptin-- the word as an Arabian.

'I'he participle jlp"^u'tD
u
Bhining" 150. !l appear- to l.e an

Aral.Um. < Mie may <loiil.t the origin '!'iljn
44 have regard tor.

honor" (38. 1 I. a meaning that may e..me naturally from the

c.,mm.n old Tettamenl wnM (c
pattvre, feed, take -

The vjMM-ial 'honor*1

may ha\- r.imr in under Arabi.-

Influence,
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It is to In- noted that, while there are almost certainly cases of

translation from a Syriac text (notabty in the acrostic, 51. 12-

30), not all seeming cases of translation are to be so explained.
As an illustration we may take 46. 20, in which the first couplet

(^caking of Samuel) reads: "ami even after his death he

allowed himself to be consulted, and deelared to the king his

ways." Here the word "ways
"
does not agree with the Old

Testament narration and is obviously inappropriate; the Greek,
the Syriac and the Latin have "his end,'' which is what the

connection demands; the Hebrew VDTl is a synonym of

VnlmN, and this is a corruption of WHIN . As the Syriac
has nrniN, it is natural to suppose (as Levi does) that the

Hebrew is a translation of the incorrect Syriac form. But a

Hebrew scribe with the Syriac before him would probably have

written the familiar Hebrew word H*)N and not "1*1"!. The
latter is more simply explained as a variation, by a Hebrew

scribe, of Hebrew ("PIN, which would be accounted for as a cor-

ruption of the original Hebrew fiHfJN .

The question arises, how far we can now establish the original
Hebrew text of Ben-Sira. The answer must be, that it is not

possible to fix the original as a whole. There are many passages
in which there need not be doubt as to the form, and there are

many in which both form and meaning are questionable. The
most that can now be attempted is to establish a probable
text of about the third century of our era. In general, our

Hebrew fragments agree with the quotations in Saadia, and
therefore may be taken to represent the current text of the tenth

century. The Greek, Latin, and Syriac Versions furnish a some-

what corrupted text of the third, fourth, and fifth centuries, and
the Talmud quotations appear to be in general accord with the

unglossed Greek (GB.). In the Hebrew and the Versions we
have probably two generally independent lines of tradition

;
the

one coming down chiefly or wholly through Palestinian and

Babylonian Jews, the other coming chiefly through Alexandrian

Jews and Christians. The former retained the original Hebrew,
and there is no evidence that a Jewish Aramaic translation of it

was made. The existence of the Hebrew was known to Jerome,

but, instead of going to the original, he adopted the Old Latin

Version without revision
;

a regrettable procedure, as a trans-

lation by Jerome would have gone far to fix the text of the
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fourth century for us. A- it is, the (>1<1 Latin offers a highly

glossed t-\t !' about the tliinl century, and thi- may be controlled

in part by tin- Syriac and tin- unrlossed Greek. Sudi comparison
brhiir made, we have in the Version- a text standing at the dis-

tance of about four oentnriefl frni tin- original translation into

k. ami bearing tin- marks of srriiial carelessnesB and revis-

ion. Tin- Syriac translator undoubtedly exercises his editorial

function- often freely. an<l it is not improbable that lien-Sira's

grandson took libertie- with tlu- text in the interests of Greek

clearness and >inootline>s. The Hebrew, on it> >ile. lia<l Mit'-

i >imilar fortune-. In the tliird century it had Keen nearly
five hundred year- in the hand- of M-riles, and it would ha\e

hem a miracle if it had ex-aped without additions, oinis-ion-, and

corruptions. Our fragments are lurdciied with another hm^
p<-riod (about four hundred year-) of t ran-nii in ; yet. after

eliminating obvious blunders of writing and arrangement . we

may rmicludr that their text i- not very different from that

known to the Talmudic writer-, after this latter, in it- turn, ha-

d from excrescences. The result is that we reach tWO
main text-record-* in the third century, one Hebrew and one

k. When these are compared, it appears that their agree-
ment- and di-a'jiveinent- are so involved that it is impossible to

di-tiii'_rui-h families of manu-cript- in a strict sense. \Ve are

i- led to the conclusion that the constant activity of scribes

throughout the Christian and .lewi-h world- had produced a

variety of readings, and that these are di-1 ril.ut ed

the different -jroiip- arrordinir t o laws with which we arc

not acquainted. For con\ eiiieiice'- -akr \\- di-lin-ui-h t\\..

83 riftO,
and two or three Hebrew, but an

archetypal text a.-.-, ,iint in- 1 '..r all t he-r ucai'e not yet able to

oonstrnct.



The Collection of Oi*iental Antiquities at the United States

X'it'" null Jfuseum. By Dr. I. M. CASANOWICZ, U. S.

National Museum, Washington, D. C.

Tin: lu'irinnings of the Section of Oriental Antiquitio ai the

National Musrum wore described by Dr. Cyrus Adler in ihi>

,/nttr/nt/, vol. xiii, pp. ccciff. Since then it has slowly lut

steadily grown, and though it is still in the "day of small

things," it comprises sufficient material to be representative in

its several divisions.

The section is now officially divided into the "Division of

Historic Archaeology" and the "Division of Historic Relig-

ions," both forming a part of the "Department of Anthro-

pology."
The Division of Historic Archaeology occupies the two alcoves

west of the Rotunda. The visitor's eye is attracted to them by
the colossal composite figures of the human-headed winged lion

and bull which guard the entrance to these compartments as

they once guarded the entrance to the palaces of the Assyrian

kings. Inside are installed the collections of Biblical, Assym-

Babylonian, Egyptian and Hittite antiquities. The collection

of Biblical antiquities includes casts of the monuments found on

Palestinian soil, and some specimens of the geology and flora of

Palestine
;
a collection of the musical instruments mentioned in

the Bible; a series of the coins of Bible lands; a collection of

the precious stones mentioned in the Bible
;
and objects belong-

ing to modern life in the Orient, which serve to explain and

illustrate many allusions in the Bible, such as a goatskin water-

bag, millstones, kohl, etc. The Bible itself is represented by a

collection of facsimiles of manuscripts, and old and rare

editions of the original texts, as well as by copies of the most

important ancient and modern translations.

Of the Assyro-Babylonian objects may be mentioned, besides

the composite figures referred to above, the black obelisk of

Shalmaneser II, the stele of Sargon II, found in Cyprus, the

two Gudea figures from Telloh, Deluge tablets, a model of a

Temple-Tower of Babel, made at the Museum after the descrip-
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tions of tin- Temple-Tower of lW>ippa, and a series of bas-

relief-. The most important recent acccion from Mesopotamia
coiiM-t- iii a collection of Judaeo-Babvlonian magic bowU.
in>erihcd in Ilebn-u and Syriac respectively. ami >i\ty seals

which range in date from about 3,500 down to the Persian

period. The National Museum now owns nearly a hundred

Oriental seals and upward <f three hundred flat casts of seal-.

Among the Egyptian antiquities, those connected with the

funeral rites obviously form the principal part. There is a

Match mummy well preserved in its original case. There are

six finely wrought coffins. presented' by the Egyptian govern-

ment; lc>idc> t'um-rary boxes, jars, scarabaei, Htslmltti ti_irurim^:

a -* ries of squeezes from the tomb of Taia; facsimiles of Ani'>

and Anhai*> papyri !' the 4 * Book of the Dead," etc. But also

tlu-r objects, bearing on the religion, culture and history of the

land of the Pharaohs, are not lacking. There are specimens of

the geology and flora of Egypt, casts of the statues of some of

the chief divinities and of the great historic rulers, such as

( h< tit 11. the builder of the second largest .pyramid, Amenophis
1 1 . Seti and his great son Rameses II, Tirhakah, and others

;

also the facsimiles of the Rosetta Stone and the Canopus

The monument* found in Asia Minor and North Syria and in

part attributed to the Hittitcs, include, besides various divinitio,

composite ti'jun-x, hunting x-ciu--. etc., the colossal statue of

Iladad and the tOFSO of the Matuc of PaiianilllU II, both of

which bear "old-Aramaean" in>criptioiiv.

The I>i\i*ion ,,f Hi>torie Archaeoln^y include^, besides t wo

Perscpolitan oast0, a rar- piece of mosaic, measuring about eight

l\ -i\ feet and represent ing a lin attacking a wild ass. Thi>

j.ieee \\ a * taken from the floor of a temple of Astarte in Car-

I'hen the M-rpent column of Delphi, a cast of the bron/.e

oriirinal no\\ at ( , ,n>iaiit inople. whieh wa* ledicat-d by the

e. .nie. lei-ate (ire.-k c i t ie- t . A po] 1 o a t Delphi after their victory

OVer the IVr-ian at IMataca (476 K < .). and i* thus a relic

ronuneii.oratin- the tir*l -truggle ,,f the (ireeks for liberty and

:\iii-jthe Di\i-ionot lli-tori<- Ardiaeol,,- \ and returning
to the Kotimda. tWO colual image*, of \"\^\\\ and I'.uddha,

\\liich. tor lack of Othl muodation.. an- place. 1 at the foot
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<>f tin- >t:iiiv:iM-, bi'acon the visitor to the Division of Historic

Religions in the >< nit Invest gallery. Here the collections of cere-

monial objects of >i.\ religions have thus far found a home, in

fourteen large cases, besides a number of small Kensington
cases. The cases are built in compart incuts, or according to the

alcove system, so that each individual religious collection may
be viewed and studied separately, without intrusion from another

one.

The first two compartments are occupied by the collection of

modern Jewish ceremonial objects. The collection is perhaps
unrivaled in completeness and in artistic and historical value.

It comprises curtains of the Holy Ark ;
Torah scrolls with silver

bells, breastplates and pointers ; Megilloth in revolving cases of

wood and silver of rare workmanship ; manuscripts of prayer
books

; lamps, phylacteries, prayer-shawls, and other objects

used in the service of the Synagogue. Then the objects used

on feast days, such as the shofar, lulab and ethrog, etc., and

especially a complete set for the semi-ritual Passover meal

(seder). One case is given to objects used on special occasions,

such as utensils of circumcision, marriage contracts, wedding

rings, a slaughtering knife, etc. Another case contains a series

of embroideries and tapestries depicting Bible narratives, as the

sacrifice of Isaac, the worshiping of the golden calf, the fight

of David and Goliath, etc.

Judaism's daughter-religion, Mohammedanism, comes next,

showing a model of a mosque, manuscripts of the Koran upon
their inlaid stands, mosque lamps, flags and tablets, some of the

equipment of pilgrims to Mecca, and the costumes and utensils

of several of the Dervish orders.

Graeco-Roman religious sentiments are illustrated by a set of

statues and busts of the del maiores, as well as minores, and bas-

reliefs which depict mythological scenes, as the battle of the

gods with the Titans, etc. A collection of sepulchral and votive

tablets allows a glimpse into the popular religious views and

practices.

Leaving this classic ground, the visitor is transferred in spirit

to East Asia. There he first meets Brahmanism, which sways
the millions of India. The collection comprises a set of marble

images of the so-called trimurtl gods and their suites, of the

avatars of Visnu and some of the minor divinities. Special
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notice deserve two finely carved stone steles, representing

YNnn ami hi> retinue. Temple uten>ils, as lamps, vases,

crn>e>, illustrate some of the Brahmanic religious customs.

iii.uk> give opportunity for tin explanation of the caste

MI, which play> Mich an important part in the religious,

political and social life of India. The contemplative and ascetic

element of Hinduism is illustrated by a series of models of

'i'd ascetics in various attitudes.

i, the offspring of Brahmanism, is represented by a

rich collection, tilling two alcoves. There is any number of

representation^ i,t' r>nddha. in bronze, stone, clam shells, and

MI-\cd and lacquered wood, some of which have much art value.

No less varied are the forms and attitudes. The akya sage

can be seen in the Hurmese, Sinhalese, Japanese and Tibetan

conceptions of him; sitting in meditation, preaching, blessing,

ami even reclining. The hierarchy is represented by several

images of m-li'it* and monks. The elaborate ritual of Buddhism

is illustrate. I by a large collection of musical instruments, cruses,

candlesticks, rosaries, prayer-wheels, <!<;> x
(/<///*), etc.; while

among the representations of Buddhist sacred edifices maybe
especially mentioned a magnificent model of the Wat Chang at

Bangkok, Siam. One case is given up to the syncretistic and

popular accretions to Buddhism in China and Japan. The

sacred literature of llmlilhi^m is represented by the Siamese

edition of the '/'////'/, ///, presented by the King of Siam.

Shintoixm, the primitive national religion of Japan, which

eren now context x I'.uddhist supremacy in that country, is repiv-

-ented by a collection of shrines ami their contents, as the y<>-/ /',

mirror. n ., and some votive tablets.

A Korean sorcerer'* outfit and a collection of amulet x

complete the exhibit of religious ceremonial objects in its

j>iv-' -nt status.

The National Mii-nnn also possesses a collection of
obj<

belonging to Christian ceremoniaN, including some valuable

icons, priests' ve-t incut*, M. ./.ici>, altar coverings, chalices and

other church paraphernalia, of the KaMern branch of the Church

as well a^ of tin- \V- Item. It is expect e.l that in the near

future a Special alcove will be set a>ide for the exhibition of

this collection.



The Name of the Ferryman in the Deluge Tablets. By Mr.

S. H. LANGDON, Columbia University, New York City.

THE name of the ferryman in the Deluge Tablets has had a

varied history. It was first read by George Smith, Ur-Hamsi,

Diving syllabic value to the first sign and ideographic value to

the second. In the translation of Smith's book into German, by
Hermann Delitzsch, the same reading was followed. Sayce, in

1880, read Nes-la, on the basis of a bilingual tablet which he says

Pinches had discovered and which explained the sign Jf^f, ur,

as meaning Nesu, a young lion. Sayce was also the first to

give the reading a for ^ which he says is never written <<<

with five heads, as George Smith reads (passim). No one

besides Mr. Pinches has given any evidence of the reading Nesu

for JrT. Sayce himself did not see the tablet; it is not men-

tioned in Briinnow's SyUabar, nor by any other scholar. Sayce's

reading has been followed by no other editor.

Jensen, without comment, read Arad-a in his Cosmoloyie,

1890. Jeremias in the same year, a little later, followed

Jensen; and again two years later, in Roscher's Mythological

Dictionary, he read also Arad-fia.

Prof. Jastrow followed in 1898, reading Ardi-a. The read-

ing ardu for
Jf^f

has no warrant other than its being a syn-

onym of amelu. The reading amelu for JT'T
is certain. The

only reading, therefore, warranted by known information is

The name of the boatman occurs six times in tablet X., written

always
**

(ur followed by the sign with four heads). In

tablet XI. the name occurs ten times, but the readings here do

not agree. Column vi. lines 1 and 32 read <<*, five heads; line

14 of column vi, <, three heads [Haupt's Texts]. The name

of the boatman of the ark in the time of the Deluge is commonly
read Puzur-BC4 or Puzur Shadu-Rabu, "the one hidden from

Bel;" written^ PH TT JH p^f-# ^- .

Now I mean to defend the following theses :
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1. The original name of the boatman of the ark was Amel-

1 5el.

-.'. Thi- was changed t> l'uxur-Icl. fur theological reasons,

by tin- priests.

3. Tin- name was changed to Amel-Ka by the same influence.

It ha* been assumed on the basis of R. 44, 4Sc that the sign

}<*, with the liea<ls, can be read Ka : but this is based only on the

reading Amel-Ka for Jf^f ^, that is. only in connection with

thi> name. Now the readings Ka for ^
4< ami Hel for <J* are

already ch-arly established. If, then, the popular name of tin-

boatman in the original legend. Amel-Iel. with five heaU. TOM

changed to Amel-lvi by the dropping of one head, it would not

be unnatural for the reading Amel-a to be given to the old

\\ ay of writing, viz. JH ^, by the scholars who composed the

syllabars. This would account for the mistaken reading in R.

44, 4Sc-, quoted by IJriinnow. The old reading Anu'-l-Ii* 1 a -a in

MM-ur> twice in Prof. Haupt's texts, which would prove either

one i if two things: (1) a cropping out of the traditional folk-

name of the boatman, or (*) the giving of the name Amel-Ka to

the old reading without changing the reading itself.

In tablet XI. the M-TV is told of how !>'! and other gods
of the pantheon planned to destroy all men. Ka foils the plot

nixing a boathouse to be built, and saves at lea-t three per-

>oii^. Sit-Napishtim and lii- wife, and Aniel-a the bn.-itman.

The story has been worked over by the priests. The accurate

measurements of the ark, the rules for uttering incantations

OTer the >ick hero (iilganiish, the attributing of the deliverance

of men to a, the father of Manluk, patron deity of IJabylon,

all point to priestly influmce working upon an original folk-

legend of the destruction of the world by water. Sit-Napish-
tiiii'^ father is also called Kidin-Marduk in tablet IX. lin.

In the j.lan ..f Ka. liel i- dcceixcd. The ark BSCapet hi^

atteiition.it is literally "hidden from him" together with the

1 thu- Ka presenrei men. \\\ a >liglit chaiiL

the la-t ign, the part !;.'! of the boatman's name is chan-c.l to

I If then, as I liaxe BappOSed, the name \\a<* ,

.riirinally writ-

ten JEf ^J*, either of two things my have occurred; <ii Kither

the j.rievtx played u|>.,n the sign JT'T ( iiad already upon
the -i'_Mi ^'l by IIMII- it a- the laM j.art of the epithet I'u/ur.

VOL. XXIII. 4
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thu> railing the boatman Mlie one who was hidden from Bel'; or

r.'i I'u-Xu is to be read as an ideograph meaning, perhaps "pro-

tection," and the translation of the lines would be, "To manage
the ship I gave the boat together with its goods into the care

of Amel-Bel the skipper." Col. ii. lines :}S-39:

,1-1, , i jti-hi-t &i
>'lii>i>i ana \l

t

u-/."\ . I ///"/- 7>V/ (////"/)

This hypothesis accounts for the confusion of readings in

tablet XI., and tends to confirm the argument already set forth

by Professor Jastrow for the arrangement of the story both in

toto and in detail, by priests who desired to carry out certain

ideas in the Epic of the Zodiac.

The history of the word then would be :

1. Popular name in the old legend, Amul-Bel

2. Perhaps changed later under priestly influence to Puzur-

Bel (written also with the epithet "shadft rabu "
for Bel).

3. Changed permanently to Amel-^a JH $"

Weight is also given to the theory that ur was the original

first part of the name, and was used purposely as the last part
Go)

of Puzur; inasmuch as the form JJi3 is rarely written in the

construct with double u, and in the other case where puzru is

used in a proper name (Puzur-Ashur), the construct state is

written with the usual form Pu-zur.



Specimens of the Poj >////// /./'/./*//'//<
'/r' Modern Abyssinia.

\\\ Mr. Kxxo LITTMANN. Princeton University, Prince-

ton, N. J.

the popular work* written in the modern Semitic

la ii irua '_re> of Aby**inia, there arc many which are of interest to

OS, while some are even of considerable importance. I give
hen- extracts from a t'c\v compositions of this nature, 'written in

dialects if Northern Abyssinia.

The first of tliesc is a small book in tin- Tiirrai language,

entitled, ''St<ry of tin- .Journey of an Kthiopian from Kthiopia

haly," wliich was printed in the year Is'.i/i in Rome. Ii

\ery *imple and natural tale of an African wh> never had left

n n try before. Its scientific value is mainly philolo^i,.;,!,

lut it interests us also from a human standpoint. In order to

_rive :l n idea of the style in which the author, Fesha (^ior-i-.

write*, I tran>late the pa>sa_ire where he de>crihe- lii> departure

(p. '">. 1. I
(l 'Ml: adding, however, that in a few places the tr:m>-

lation is not absolutely certain:

44 Then I took lea\e of my friends and acquaintance*. Some

of them tried to keep me back ('.'), and BOme of them >aid unto

me: You have been persuaded/ liut I, having now decided

plied nothing to the talk of the people. And in the

eveiiinir I started, according to the order of the major, to --o to

the Meainer. And Home of my friend* accompanied me and

oame to the seashore, and then- we io.k leave <f one another.

Hut when the reparation took place, my nature t remhled. anl

tWO of my friend* be-an to ^
)

t o<r,-t her. When that hap-

pene.l \\e embraced each otlier aLfain and I *teppcd into the boat.

1'ntil I rea.-hed the *teamer. they *tod on the seashore,
'

tV. \\\\\ I then, while turniii'_r my face lowaid* them, until

M- to the ?608el, \\a* not embarra**ed. And when I had

com- "I the rettel, I \\.i\ed to them with a whit' hand-

\nd they \\ent away -;id."

IIUr "" he de*cribe* hi* e \
|

ie I'i i 1 1 -e* ill tile Red Sea, tl)C

1 -i.il. the M mean, \\here he ha* a \ cry ijueer and

IILT. called \\ith u* *ea-*ickne**: and finally in

Naple- and Italy.
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Of quite a different character are two collections of texts in

the Tigre laniruaire, which are <>i' great interest both for the

lii>tiry of the Semitic language* and for the history of Semitic

thought and eivili/ation. In the first place, a collection of

tribal legends (Stammettftgen) of the Tirn~ people \\ as published

by Dr. Coiiti Rossini, in the Journal of the Italian Asiatic

Society, 1JI01, under the title, "Tradi/ioni storiche dei Mensa."

The reading of these texts reminds us strikingly of the tribal

legends of the Israelitic clans in Canaan. Kach tribe derives

itself through a long line of ancestors from a heros eponymos,
who in a manner is a personification of the tribe. This is

shown also in an interesting way by a fact of grammar, as

follows: two prominent tribes of the Tigre are Mensa' and

Mary a, but their tribe heroes are Mense'ay and 31 ay ray ;

that is to say, the adjective form expressing derivation or

appurtenance is employed, just as though we had *3pV or

*5*ipi^
as names f persons, instead of

"|Di*
and

DIpJ^,
in the

Old Testament. The single heroes are then as usual brought
into relation to each other as brothers, cousins, father and son.

and so forth. We see thus before our eyes, and in a mainly
Semitic people, a process in development which in a similar way
took place many centuries ago in the Hebrew nation. Of course

traditions more or less like these are spread over almost all the

earth, and on the other hand it is a little dangerous to compare
times so remote from one another. But the Semitic character

is so tenacious, and the elements of Semitic civilization, such as

found for instance with the Bedouins, change so little in the

course of time, that we are led to comparison wherever we find

similar traces.

As a specimen of the Tigre traditions I give here the story of

Mense'ay and Mayray, the ancestors, or better, the representa-

tives, of the Mensa' and Mary a :

"Mense'ay and Mayray, without dividing the estate of their

father, left [their brothers] Tor'ay and Hazotay and went to

Haigat. And after that, they went out from Haigat to spy out

the land, saying: 'Which will be the best for us?,' [and they

went] to Erota. And after they had gone to Erota, Mayray said

unto Mense'ay: 'In this Erota let us dwell, it is good.' And

after that said Mense'ay:
' How can we dwell in this drought in

preference to the two rainy seasons and the two harvests and the
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two birth-time^ of the kine, [which art- in Haiirat] ?
' So he went

down [thither] with his brother. Ami after that the mule of

M
;. ray strayed, after they had gone down to Haiirat. An. I

M
rfiy ami Men>e'ay sought for the mule both of them

together. Ami when they went after her, she wa< waiting for

them in Kn~.ta. May ray -aid unto his brother :

* Thus hath the

mule brought us again to our goal; let us dwell [here].' And as

hi- did not yield t<> him, they parted. .May ray -ettled in Kr.'.ta

and MeiiM--a\- returned to Haiirat. And each of them in hi>

place begat children and grew rich. And when Mense'ay

longed for hi> In-other, he went to see Mayrayi and Mayray
likewi>e longing for his brother, went to see Mense'ay ;

and they
met in Kadnat. And in the dark, each believing the other an

enemy, they Mruck each other [with their lances]. But crying:
This ix my man. I am M-iiM--fiy !' ami: 'Thi- i> my man, I am

iiayrfty!' they recoirni/ed each other, ami embracing they
'red together. And they were buried in Kadnat." The end

of thU Moiy i> based on the same element as the widespread
'id of the two tiirhtiiiir brothers, very closely related to that

of the battle between father and son (Rustem and Zohrab,

Hildebrand and I ladulirand).
2

The second of the Tiirve collections is found in a manuscript
sent to me thU winter from Aby^inia eiiitaininr ".' 1 4 ^on^-^ in

the Tiirre laniriiai^e. It is the tir-t c,]le,-tion of any ^ize of

Semitic popular poetry, excepting tlnM- in the Arabic language.
Like the "dfcedfl /"//' //'/////I///." we iniirlu call thi> a '/;/////

//, /,/./ 7V;// -r. The poeinx furiii-h very valuable material for

lini;ui*tie. metrical and ethnological studies. The tii->i te\t^ in

Ti-jr." tlie translation of the (i..xp ( .] .t' St. Mark and of ^uiie

I'-alm-, the /'i<t<lizioni publi>hed liy Conti Ko^ini. and al

tli-.- poem^ are all of them the fruit of the imliot rimi- /eal of

the Swedish mi--iniiarii--.

Mr. SuinUt r-.m. m t' the-e eiKT-et i- and indetat ii.
ral>le men.

me aUo an introduction in Ti'_:n- and Swedish to the tir-t

1 Cf. Eteokles and Polyneikes, Hildibrand ami AMUUD.!. and tiie

Scotch ballad. 'The twa Brothers' (Child, The Emjlish nwl Scottish

Popular ft,, 1 1, i, In, No. 49).
* Cf. the exhaustive treatment of these questions by Dr. Basse, Sagen-

geschichtliches zum Ihl.I. Krandsliede. m BttMfa -., <;whn'hteder
dent* "*keund Lit- nit in-. ..,,,'.. Hall.-. 1900.
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poem. anl copious notes in Swedish on tin- pom: itself. Of

introduction and poem I present linv an Knglish translation:

After thr death of a certain chieftain, named David, a quarrel

an>e about the leadership ; for the surviving son
( Mahammad)

wa> said to le a weakling, whom they did not desire for a

chieftain. It is a custom for tin- chieftain to have a special

strong-sounding drum, at the sound of which all the male popu-
lation of the village must gather at the council place, if any

important matter is to be transacted. AYithout this drum no

one can rule. Therefore the rival party succeeds, after some

intrigues, in getting the chieftain's drum; and, while the legiti-

mate successor is sleeping, installs its man as chieftain, and the

drum sounds. The son of David wakes up, seizes the formida-

ahle sword Qattan, jumps over the enclosure of his house, and

stands suddenly on the council place. He cleaves the poor
drummer with the flashing Qattan, and then turns around to the

lard, who is just singing the praise of the newly installed chief.

Death before his eyes, the bard now sings, to save his life, the

following song:

1. Not shall be despised in songs this Mahammad, the son

of Gadal.

2. His mother is not a slave, nor is his father a serf.

3. His mother is the legitimate wife and a princess; his

father is king and ruler.

4. He is the offspring of Fekilk, the offspring of Nawed;
he takes tribute from the free as well as from the

tributary.

5. He is the offspring of Claudius, the offspring of Theo-

doros; he keeps back warriors, horse and foot.

6. He is the offspring of 'Egel, the offspring of Ekked; the

offspring of the strong owner of Qattan, [the precious

sword].

7. He is the offspring of Gaweg, the offspring of Fekak;
the offspring of the strong chief, whom all obey.

8. He is a dark shouldered lion's whelp, no lynx nor hya-na.

9. He is [like] an irritable camel, that does not allow his

nose to be pierced.

10. He is [like] a strong high-humped camel, that
.
snorts

wildly.
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11. [Strong] like Mafarrah'< hoat ami like the firm house of

<. a ht ftn'- -on.

1'.'. He is [like] the moon in the firmament; ami [if he were]
flour on the inilNtom-.

1:;. Whoconhl make it to Inva.l ainl eat it ': It w.-re a leally

pois< >n.

\ NT the manuseript f the i.reee.liiiM; 1, M ,1 1 M .,.,, ^\\ i,, f tin-

'lit..r-. I re-eivel a imn-e complete version of this same p.M-m.

with more notes ami a Ti'jTr--S\vrli*h voealmlary !>y M . Sun<l-

^tr-'in. An elition of thU very valuable ]>iec-e of work with a

itioji nf the whole into (i-rman will soon be published.



Notes on the Old Persian Inscriptions of Behistun. By
Louis H. GRAY, Princeton University, Princeton, N. J.

Bh. i. 65, vtfaibis 'omnia.'

( >XE of the most difficult c-nu-es in the Old Persian inscriptions

is the passage Bh. i. 6-4-66, <t</<t/>i niyafr&rayam k <!/>/ //>/<! <il>i-

,////////x ,nlin<l. Two years ago, in AJPh., xxi. 16-18, I sug-

gested as a translation of these words :

' I restored to the people
the servants (?), and the live-stock (?), and the real estate, and

the private property (?), of which Gaumata the Magian had

deprived them.' While the article mentioned was in press, a

paper by Justi treating of the same passage appeared in

ZZ>J/V2., liii. 89-92. He rendered the crux by 'das Besitz-

tum, die Dienerschaft, Hof und Haus nahm er ihnen.' He

adopted the reading (h) abddaris instead of abidaris, with which

I have been unable to agree, despite Rawlinson, JJRAS, 0. $.,

xii., p. ii., and he compared manlyam with the Cretan gloss of

Hesychios, pinoa- SmAeia, instead of YAv. nmana, GAv. d9nt<~ni'i

(cf. AJPh., xxi. 17). Justi's conclusions were criticized by

Foy, ZZ>3/6?., liv. 341-355 (cf. also KZ., xxxvii. 551-553),
who returned to the reading abiari$, which he, however, like

Spiegel,
1 connected with New Persian C'<n~nltin, 'to pasture' and

translated 'Weideland,' while he rendered ini'm ///<//// by
'Gebaude.' After a renewed study of the passage and careful

reading of the contributions of Justi and Foy, I find myself still

adhering to my old view concerning abidariS yaiOcimda mdni-

yamta. With regard to the fourth word, read viOibis by
Weissbach and Bang, I have changed my explanation mate-

rially. My old rendering 'private property (?),' AJP/t., xxi.

17-18, where former interpretations are collected, is criticized by

Foy, ZDMCr., liv. 374, but his own discussion of the word, 349-

355, seems to me altogether untenable. From the vi$abaiSadaa

which Foy adopts instead of ?y0 :l /V/'/x'"r",/ lie evolves ^(
or v*()0

r

V/Vx'Y-''.s''-r<, i. e., v^fy&abiSada-da or

Bartholomae, Altiran. Wtb., 1889, favors the same etymology.
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'Getohlechtsgefolgschaft (das >ind: "die Gefolgs-

leute der adliiren IliiiiM-r").' Witli a conjecture at once so bold

and so unnecessary I cannot agree.

I believe that the true reading and root-meaning of i''(/)0"/A"-

/ is tliat which is adopted by Bartholomae, <*,", xlr. ! ,-

iron. /'////,,/.. i. >>;, ,'/0,/;A/x<v/. This view I have already put
forth in ./.I 08.1 xxi - 1S1-182, when discussing tlie phrase //'/'A?

;,/x
/<//;/.///,;.>', which I believe to mean 'with all the gods.'

Foy, 350, raises an objection to the form adopted by Bart 1ml-

oinae and myself, but his remarks seem open to criticism. * Vor

allemspricht dagegen,'he writes, 'dass >/#</-, / >'* /-. oHspa- "all"

stets plene geschrieben ist und nur '"('')#-
"
Haus, Heimat, Gesch-

lecht
"

in der Behistaninschrift stets defektiv. Da nun sonst

keine an.livn \V."rter ausser Namen defektiv geschrieben werden,
so muss im Anfang von v'e'tt"!*" das Wort >"(/)0- "Hans, Il.-i-

mat, <T schlecht" stecken.' Why the orthography of the projM-r

name IVx/?x//, t> which Foy evidently alludes, cannot be

called into service here, I do not see. The Behistun inscri]>ti<>n>

sh\vs the script io .lefectiva ^(/JN/r/x//'/ in all instances of tlu-

word (cf. Rawliii>.n. .//,'.!>., O.8., \., p}>. xl., Ixx.). Contrari-

wise, in all other inscriptions (excepting the late text Art. Pers.

a 19), namely, Dar. Pers. a 4, Dar. Pers. e 4, Dar. Klv. L9,

NIJ. | i .'. Sz, b 6, Art. Siis. a :;, \\c have the scriptio ]>lciia

'-/"/throughout. In i-xactly the saim- way the Hehi>tun

t-\t has the .script io h't\-ctiva /''( /)d '/'//' /.;'. i. -.. //,'/,/ ;/,;.;, while

Dar. Pers. d 14, the only text <ther than the Uehistnn in>crip-

tiMiix where the word occurs uninntilair.l. slmw> the >.-riptio

plena "';&';/, /; . i. .... v'ifaibiS. I bave, therefore, no lu-sita-

tion in Milnptin-j- l'ariliMl.,m:ie's reading /-/^/////x <ni tlie anal-.-y

furnished l>y the dulle orthography of the name of Ilv>ta-prv.

I now turn to the meaning and coii>t ruction of the word.

The rendering is fixed. I think. ly the phrase //<//A> /*/^/ ////.<

uith all the ir.nls/ Dar. Pen, d II. .".'. '.' 1 . It is

plain, furthermore, from piv\ ioiix disoaSttODfl !' the passage, that

parallel in construction with abttari i,,<c<~i

1

Tiele, Qeaclt < an den Qodadirmtt in <!< Dmiii, i<i. . \iu-t. i-lam.

1901, p. 861. in id.. .,|.| \i.-\v Mill. a> In- wn.te: h,i,l,i bd0
.. .|.-ui,ii zeker 'met de goden van den stam,' of i

4 van het (konings-) huis."
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///7/////*////<v/. Bartholomae's earlier view, J/-. 7-J /.-//., ii. 104,

that the word i> an instrumental plural used as an accusative, is

tlu- OIK- which I hold now as I held it in my former paper (cf.

also my explanation of the instrumental plural /////V//*/N as a

nominative in .///. rawHabii OaJcatfi <~ilut
k 14 days were in course

5

and similar phrases, J.//V/., xxi. 10). My 'knhne und he<|u-me

Annahme,' as Foy, 374, calls it. that the instrumental plural

may he used as an accusative and nominative, is not without

arguments in its favor. It seems to me almost impossible to

deny that the Iranian possesses many other instances of this very

u-age. Collections of material on this subject may be found in

Hitbschmann, Ca#it*lehre, ->M-(\(\, Spiegel, !}//. f,V., 4->s~-J->9,

.lackson, Av. Gramm., 944 (unpublished, read in proof-

sheets). That these forms, e. g., Av. xtiiotoix. <I<~inui x/v/rx/ff/V?,

irimuH
,/////,? /x, <l<~ininn /v.sy^/x, x^<7/'x, /v/rfy/ff/^ are real inst ru-

mentals 1 and not, as Johannes Schmidt, 7V///W/,;/,/., >.V.-275,

argued, forms with a nominative-accusative neuter plural sutlix

-W seems clear for several reasons. First, not only neuters but

masculines are found in this construction, e. g., a?m/x//v7/x, <i::<l-

///7x, <i<I:-: >I>1*. Second, Schmidt himself, 272273, admits that

such a formation in -7 is unknown outside the Iranian. Third,
the instrumental plural used as nominative-accusative^ agrees
with the use of the instrumental singular as nominative (cf.

(aland, 7iZ., xxxi. 259-261, Geldner, ibid., 319-323, Barthol-

omae, >///v/r/^/<',W/., ii. 124125, Grundr. der irau. I*/ii!<>!., i.

134, Jackson, Av. 6rW//////., 945 [unpublished]). Fourth, the

syntactic usage may, I believe, be explained more easily than

Delbruck, V<//. >////^., i. 232-233, seems to think.

For the use of the instrumental singular as nominative, Har-

tholomae, A)//v/r//'/,.W/. ?
ii. 124-125, has, in my opinion, found

the correct explanation. Other Indo-Germanic dialects offer

parallels for the employment of the instrumental as accusative.

The germ of the usage in Iranian is to be found in such phrases
as Yd. 6. 49, kva iir<nn n-ixlumini <i:c<I!h~,x !><t,-<~ini oliuru i,i<i::<l'i

//// n'nlu&riiiHi '

wliei-e bear we the bones of dead men, O Ahura

.Ma/da, where deposit them?', Yd. 4. 5, Qrilf sotaiS

1 The instrumental plural seems to be used at least once in the GdOds

as a nominative, Ys. 28. 2, ayapta asat ha&a yais rapanto daidi{ x'dOre,
( boons in accordance with righteousness which are to place the rejoic-

ing ones in glory.' The passage is not, however, altogether certain.
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////////// ////A<///*o//.s///////// i>,i,;i-l,<i,-<i!t! 'he brings three hundred

like penalties to tin- nearest kin.'
1 From phrases like these

conies the later complete equivalence of in>t rmm-ntal ami accus-

ative. e. IT., Vs. 55. 1. /;.</-/ ,/,t,~fyn.<'; f tanvcuda /O/.A;..;-.-,/ uit&n-

k /ii'ii'ixt'n
/.<;.>;><,/ I,,!,,?),!*,'-,! ii, -,','!, i niirn

j'i'iii',
/x7///r</

//.

,/,/,/, /,/,///; ,7w paeSayomoAi 'all creatures ami bodies and hones

anil fraiiK-s ami fnn> Mini ]>o\vtT and inti'lK-rt^ and sul and

fraxa^lii \\- lntli -\alt an<l ]roclaim/ Yt. 8. '">. O*i art "'>

'in //7/x /i'1/if'i 'ovc-r >t-at. over abode-.

tin- >rvfii y.ono.' The Slavic and (M-nnanic li;ilert> offer

(.aralh-ls to thi> IM Mavir o|K-cially eni|hys tlie

iii-tninu-ntal of im-an^ with vrrb> of motion iiM-d iiitr:ui>itively

which take the accusat i\c \\hcii they art- ti'an>itive. Thu> \\-

old Church Slav. v\s\ no/rodH verik kamenijpmi -omniv

|.oj,ulus jccit la]ililnix* l M ->idf vrfari kamen\ ///////*/ 'TOV \lOov

CTT* avrfj /SoAerw.' Tin- u-a-c i> h- c.'tnmon in (icrinanic.

althouirl, invtaiiccv are not lacking in (iothic. Old Nor>-. and

-Saxon. ,
. -.. doth. //x//v//'//y///// //////// /// //N p<i //////'/ ///////

avrov e^a> TOI) d/ATreAwvos/ .Mark 12. * lx-idr

mi at us piinniKi a-, ///,//////////, Luke 20. 15.

K\.un|.l--> of the use of the instrumental beside the accusative

are found also in (ircek and in Sanskrit. For further literature

and examples I may refer to IMbrfu-k, I}//. >/////., i.

Audoiiin. I >'!',,initou A///.v AN A///////, .v ;,,,!,,-, n,-i', ////.%-. in, 85-

86, : :. Miklosich, ly. Gramm., IT,

-in- to me. therefore, that \\ e are fairly entitled to

that the functioiiv of the inst rumeiilal of means approximated
tln.se of the aeeii-Mlixe of the direct object ill connection with

OerUpfl \ei-bv in Iranian a> wi-11 a^ in Sanskrit, (ireek, (iermanic,

and SlM\ie. and that by analogical extension the instrumental
(

iv,,ue|ltl\ Mlb-titUted for the ace 1 1 x;, \ \ ve IM ,t ll ill Old I 'el -

^ian and in A\e-tan. 'I'lie syntactic iisa^c which I here pre-up-
doev |,,,t. therefoi-e. n-sj merely oil it< likeliew to that of

the .\\evta. \\here e.irrupt tran-misvion of text may frequently
-.iirre .,f seemin_r M 1 imniiM 1 i t y iii syntax, but on the broader

of comparison with other dialect --roiips of lndo-( .ermanic.

I l* MS Mated Mbove, as M n animj

1 I purposely omit instances of the accusative after ^/Imr a- i.. m^ too
i- nt to require notice.
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all."
1 and I accordingly n>\\ render lili. i. 4-iJU,

V

I restored

t<> tlu- people tin- >cr\ ant >('.") ami the li ve->to ( -k( '/) and the real

Mate and all thinn-x('r) of \vhirh (iamnfita the Marian had

deprived them.'

Old Persian tuvam kd : Doric KU.

The phrase /"/<//// // is found five times in Old Persian, Ph.

i\. :>7, 41, 67, 70, 87. Its Babylonian equivalent is nnntnu <>ffx

quisque tu,' Bh. 105, while the New Snsian has '"///
m
<tkk<i

v tu

qui,' Bh. iii. 63-64, 66, 83, 84, 94. The old explanation of /<"/

as a vocative singular masculine (e. g., Spiegel, JZeilinscfyr.*,

213) can hardly be maintained, and Kern's view in Caland,

>'////'.
!> r I'm,,., 47, that kd . . . hya is the Old Persian equiva-

lent of Sanskrit //</// /v/jwY, seems equally untenable. Barthol-

omae, Literatu-rbl. f. m
or Phil., i. 17, <T/V//////-. <I<r Iran. Phill.,

i. 235, is on the right track when he regards kd as a particle.

On the other hand, it does not seem to me that KO. is equivalent
in meaning to ye or is even a mere interjection as he has sug-

gested. The Old Persian word is rather to be compared with

what I regard as its exact correspondent in Greek, Doric Ka,

Indo-Germanic *qd (cf. Brugmann, Gr. 6V.
3

, 543-544). A few

examples will be sufficient to show that *d has, sometimes at

least, a generalizing force. Theok. xi. 49, ns Ka rtuvSe Od\a<T<rav

Kal Kv/jaO' eXoiro,- xviii. 5758, vev/u,#a Ka/x/xes 9 opOpov, CTTCI' Ka

dotSos e^ cvvas KcAaSryo-^ avaa-^otv cvrpt^a Supdv or Arist.

Achcmi. 799, A. rt 8'eo-^et /xaXtora ;
M. -rrai/^ a Ka SiSws. I therefore

think that such a phrase as tuwtm, kd xSdyaBiya lt;/<t i>r<nu "////,

Bh. iv. 37, should be translated,
' thou whosoever shalt be king

hereafter.'

Bh. iv. 44: RV. ii. 17. 7.

Weissbach-Bang's reading Auramaz[diyd] taiyiya in Bh. iv.

44 is very doubtful. Rawlinson's copy (cf. also JRAH., O.*S'.,

x. p. lix.) has merely Auramaz\dd\ and a blank space. On this

1 Old Persian vtfa is to be compared with Old Church Slav, visl, Lithua-

nian visas, Indo-Germanic *nik-o-, while I still hold to my former

explanation of Old Persian visa beside vispa, Indo-Germanic *uik-na-

as due to sp>s(s) (AJPh., xxi. 7, see now Salemann, Grundr. der iran.

PhiloL, i. 263). With the view of Foy, KZ., xxxvii. 533, that visa is

from Indo-Germanic *uis-ko-, I am quite unable to agree.
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he remark-, \ii.. p. vi., 'The wrd l>etwecii J///-////<oA/ and

,/<itf,.i i* certainly either //////'///'////
<>r >/;///'//'/. tin- initial charac-

ter hciiiLr the- only <>ne subject to doubt." Spiegel read* accord-

ingly .1 "/"//><>::[
<A?

]
///;//;///. Fr. Muller, on the other hand.

\\'/J\'M.. i. 59-62, preferred . I
/////////.:[

A/
]

,,i '>

;/i >/<i . Neither

the New Susian nor the llabvlnniau texts help us here. The

liabyloiiian LMti ( Bh. 98) would seem to ]M.int to ////</>/,/ ,r ////>-

///// in the Old I*!-!--!;!!! \ersi<ii, l.ut acmrdin^ t Hawlinson's

rnjiv there is n< room t'or >uch an inscrtinn. On the other hand.

th- New Susian text (I5h. iii. <J8) does not here contain /.;////. tin-

eiuivalent of ///*/.x77. Perhaps the ^ V'////'/x///-/v/ of the Suian

tablet would lead u> to infer some such forma- the .!"/

//';/'/ adopted l.y WeUsUach-lian-.: (cf. aU-. \\'. i--ladi. A'-f^'i-

A ///'//.s-7//-. noeft. . 1/y, 53-54, Oppert, L< //>/< .... /Ax

.l/;,A.s-. :>r,-")7, and against tlii> Foy. 7J>M<>.. Iii. 50,5, who>e

suggestions, however, both here and in A'Z.. \\xvii. 539, 1 am

<jiiite unalle to .-iccej.t). In my own jnd^niiMit it i- pox>ille to

retain unclianirt'd the readiiiLT <>f Kawlinson, esjtecially since the

lial.ylonian and N-\\ Su-ian FereioiU do not exactly coincide in

the passage under di>cii>vi,,n.
:

My own Mi-'je-ted readinL-- -f

the te\t i> ",',,i~\<i .], 1. C., <li'iiuniZ\<l<~liii 'l"iJ\.

'l'hi> j.re-erxev exactly Kawlinsnii'* final n-siilts, it may be

explained Lrrammatically. and it B6OTU to ke-p the general 861186

demanded l.<.th ly the context and. apparently, liy the llaKylo-

nian and N-\\ Su-ian versinn^. In my \ iew />//</ i> the tir-t

-inirular middle of /' MO j;<..' where the termination i- the >ame

a- in the imperfect (cf. for the present <t.\\. //./.A" 'I p

^ A\. ././/'o . Skt. /A/////., and for the imperfect Old lYr-iaii

,/////////// -I carried.' A\. A,/;/-, *1 Lore,' Skt. ////// *I carried').

The passage r////-./////-A//// /y//// i/nO<~i /'///" ///x;/////// //*</// <lm-u.i'-

/'//// then siirnitir*. 'I letake myx'lf toOnna/d a- this is true,

not f.-iUe.' Of, more freely. 'I call Onna/.d to witncw that lhi> N

true, nut false.'- It the ivadiiiLr and inter), retat inn here sug-

gested l.e j.ovxil.le. there is an hit eivM i n -j pai'allel in HV. ii. 17.

1 Several other instances of slight divergence in the different versions

of the Achaemenian inscriptions are too well known to require recapit-

ulation here (cf. Weissbach, Orundr. der inn,. I /,//,,/ .. ,

My previous rendering, JAOS. xxii. 172, should be changed
accordingly. I still think it just p<>->ii>l . 1. that ynM here

educes a clause of in<lire.-t <li-c ( .urs. .
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7a which should be cited in this connection. The Vedic pas-

sage in question contains the sole instance thus far noted of the

first singular middle of i in Sanskrit. The line is as follows:

////////// /'//
i>'it,-<',i,

fsi'/i-r/ ftnti ftuimimiJ ,i tn/if<tfinti t fii in !i/i hln'i-

//<//// 'as a girl maturing at home dwelling with her parent^,

from the joint abode I betake myself to thee for weal.' The
words ti'iiin

iijt htnii/uin^ which are important for the suggested

reading of the Old Persian passage, are thus glossed by Sfiyana:

I see no very great semantic difficulties in a development of

meaning from ' I go, betake myself, to Ormazd '

to a practical

equivalent of '
I call Ormazd to witness, so help me Ormazd.'

( Vrtainly all epigraphical and grammatical requirements seem to

me to be met by such a suggestion.

Bh. iv. 46, aval.

The general sense of Bh. iv. 46 is clear both from the Old

Persian and New Susian versions, the Babylonian being lost

here. The third word of the line in the Iranian text is, how-

ever, mutilated and doubtful. Rawlinson in his copy reads this

word and the one before it awra[mazdaJi<i. />/"]"'>/" (cf. also

JRAS.) O.S., x., p. xviii., lix.' lx., 247), but in his revisional

note (xii., p. vi.) he says that the last four characters are cer-

tainly am(t

iy
a

. Weissbach and Bang read api\maiy, thus sub-

-i it uting i for Rawlinson's a. But this can scarcely be the inten-

sive api (cf. their translation by 'auch'), for that word occurs in

the inscriptions only as an enclitic in the single phrase <In,-<ih/

"/"'// or duraiapiy. I would suggest the reading avft, which thus

gives avilnmii/. This ava is the ablative singular neuter for

*tt, <'(. governed by aniya$vu/, which should take the ablative in

Old Persian as it does in Avestan and Sanskrit (cf. Jackson,
Av. Gramm., 965, n. 1 [unpublished, read in proof-sheets],

Speijer, Sansk. Synt., 78-79, Delbriick, I///. N//>^., i. 216).
The meaning of maiy is fixed by the New Susian rendering

1 On the loss of final t in Old Persian see Bartholomae, Qrundr. der

iran. PhiloL, i. 183, Foy, KZ., xxxvii. 500-501. In passing I may note

regarding Foy's criticism of my view oftyand, Bh. i. 23, as expressed in

AJPh., xxi. 12-13, that data is evidently plural, not singular (cf. the

Babylonian rendering dgndtu, Bh. 9). We should therefore expect

tydna instead of tyand if his view were correct.
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(ilh. iii. j) :unl tin- enclitic pmimuii thus .stands in it>

proper position after ////. The passage Bh. iv. 4647,

//////
//'///['/ '/'/"'//''I "'"'// /"/'*''"//' i> then to be rendered, in my

judgment. hv tin- -Tare ot' ()nn;i/l much more than this was

done hv me. This is n>t written on this tablet.'

Old Persian duvitdtaranam : Old Church Slavic davt, Greek 6jv.

The \vnnl 'Itn-iti'it,!,',!!,,!,,, Qeeon twice, IJli. i. 10, a 17, in the

ol. 1 Persian insrriptiims in passages where no help is given by
the IJahvlnniaii <>r New Susian viT>ims. Tlie latter text lias

indeiMl (IJh. i. 1 )
x///^//,--//////- corresponding t<> /////-/vr/^//-////,////.

but a^ the New Siivian word also is a a?r. Xry., it i^ n-eless for

interj. relation (cf. however, Foy. /J>M<;.. Hi. 590). Early
e<n jert uivs <i the mcaniiiir of the Iranian term arc collected hy

Spieifrl. A'- ///'//.N-. -In-. \ 83-84. The second component is ohvi-

ou>l\ to he compared, so far as etymology goes, with San>krit

t t n-'iint 'crossing' (so already Benfey, J\' /'////.^ ///., s). The

w..id seems to mean *for a longtime, from days of old' (cf.

.lu-ti. Onmdr. /<> //////. /V//7o/., ii. 417 and his n-t'ercm-cs there;

see also Rawlinson, ./AM>., '>.>.. \. 197, Benfey, A"c/7///.>v/f/-.,

8). Bartholomae. <>,",//. </ / iran. 7V//Vo/., i. 1")1, retunix to

the older rendering. het det'ell-le.l ly Oppert, 1.,
i uf,l. . . . .

'/.'Ax. li:i. hi:;, and adopted hy \Vri>sharh and I>an_Lr. 'in

dnppcltcr Keihe/ 'I'he historical ditficultir> in explaining the

t tliirit,~it<tr<in'Hii has this meanin--. are t<<, .-(.n^iderahle

so he li_fhtly
.. verlo, ked. I incline, thnvt'oiv. to the n-ndcrini:

Mr.. in time of' ld/ especially as I think this can he justified

etymoh'_rically. The latest discilvvj.iil of' ,////// <~it,i ,-<IH<IIII is l.\

\\ii. .'.};. \v||,, vtill adhei'es to his comparison with

Latin <//'////////".<. Such an equation v,. r in> to me inipowiMe.
\Vlirtln-r Latin '///'/

'

hy day, IOIILJ-

'

stands for *///*//-/ or for *//7//

Brognuum, Grundr. t
i.' HIM, stoi/. A,//. 67romm.', i:i.

>oiniiier. A.//. L.1,,1- ,,,,,1 I . .

-, , , clear, at any
that just as diu-rntU i- att.-r t he analogy ,.f nOOfllT-ntM cm-

I (Si !/., 77). so ,Hu-tni'nn* is analogical to

the -am. divided : ' :

//< -////;///.>. With <lint

then, / ha- iiotliin-_r to do.

hints ,,n th,. intim-nce of nar on rft> in Latin, see Som-

mer, 429, Schrader, Reallexikon, 845-846.
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The first component <t' tin.- old IVrsian word is to be com-

pared \vith Greek Brj-Od, &r}-p6v, 8yv, Doric &o(p)av (Alkman, frag.

135, ed. Bergk),
1

El. &(i/, O. ( !h. Sl.davl k

fonm-rly/ rfat*n
'

old,'

Armenian t< I'c-m *I continue,' Latin <fr/-,-iis, //r/-,/^/,,, Sanskrit

./'-/-><? (see Fick, I}//. !!>/>., i.
3

6-24, ii.
3
383, Ilirt, .IM////, 104,

Hiibschmann, Arnnn. <////>/////., i. 497, Prellwitz, JEbm, IT/A.,

74. Bruginann, 6rr. Gr.
a

251). The same phonetic change is

found in this equation as in the comparison of Old Persian </////'-

^7y/ 'second,' with Sanskrit r//-/V/y//, Greek Si's, Old Latin <////x

(Pauli excerpta exFesto, ed. Th. de Ponor, 47). I consequently
feel little hesitation in rendering <//////<?//<////////// 'throughout a

long period.' I think, furthermore, like Foy, that we are

entitled to compare the Old Persian word with the Yedic

////V/7. Geldner, Ved. Stud., iii. 1, has very recently expressed
himself as unfavorable to this view, apparently on semasiological

grounds. Yet it would seem that the underlying force of dvitd

as he has outlined the usage of the term, 1-10, may well have

been '

long, continuous, firm,' whence were derived the mean-

ings he assigns the word on a basis of Vedic philology and the

native commentators. Until a better etymology shall have been

suggested for dvitd, I should certainly prefer to compare it with

Old Persian duvitataranam, and both these words with Old

Bulgarian dav&, Greek Srjv, and their cognates.

1 For 6frv=*6priv cf. |9 36, ovff ap' en 6f)v rjoro. The phrases Armenian i

tevoy
' forever ' and Old Bulgarian izu davina * from olden time ' may

also be noted in this connection. Cf. further Kern, ZDMG., xxiii. 222-

226, Osthoff, Etym. Parerga, i. 114-115.



i.l<l-t;i,tk,i Tantra.By Dr. ARTHUR H. EWING,
Allahabad, India.

DK. K \.u-.Mii:v LAI A Min:\ OBOe expressed tlu- opinion that

the Tantra- constitute the life :ml soul of the infirm sy-tem of

Hinduism. 1 While Tantru literature ha- made it- way all over

India from Til.et to Madra-, it is chiefly t. I'.en-j-al that it OW1
it- origin. Tin- writer ju.-t <|iioted. in hi- "Notices !' Sanskrit

liSS.,
w

\ol. iii.
).. \iv. point- out that the Tantra- ha \ al \\ a\ -

lu'll thr Hel.l a--ain>t the Vela- in the |mviiiee <>!' lleii^il.

li I'llliilit- have MM Ye, lie .MSS. ; this he Relieves t<>le

to the fact that "
Helical lia- never l.een the seat >!' a

\'e<li<- SeliiMi], anl CMIIMMJ ueilt ly it has never lieeli tailifht there,

imr .MSS. prepare, 1 ami preserved.'
1 These and other facts

!liiiLr the impMrtanee <>f the Tantra-, e-peeially in

are IM l.e fmiinl iji a recent pamphlet 1>\ Dr. K . S.

ileutta. entitled. "Whether Tantra or Ve.la in Helical ?"

The sanir \\rit<-r ha- al-o j.ul,li-he,l inf,rniat ion re^inliiiLr Tan-
trie literature in N.W.I', and Oiidh, in My-on- and South India,

and other pamphlets are in the emirse of preparation regard in_r

the -aid literature in otlier jirnvin.

The cloxc relation of this hraiieh of Sanskrit literature to the

-day religion Of million of Hindus, furnishes an ad-,|uate
ii for eareful in.juiry into the contents ,.f the varioii- Tan-

trie produrtiMUx. Such iiKjuiry i> now l.ein-- earrieil on under

the leadership of Dr. .Mai-Donald, at \\ li">r n-|Uexi \\,.j-k on the
1 da-tilaka was uinlertaken.

Tli. ' tilaka appear- M No. ir.iin, Aufrecht'- "Cata-
'

1188. iii tli, Kodleian Lil.rary." lie there

outline i,f the content- and add-. .da-tilaka

(V.imala ahmr I.rinir except ed ) hold- the tir-t place anioii-' the

ni\-tie l.,M,k-; and. mile-- I am mi-taken. -urpa--e- the iv-t in

point <! ,inth, nit \ ."

The Title.

The meanini: \\hich the \\.ird 'QftradA
1

i- In-re intended to

-"i\,\ i- not certain, l.ut it i- pn.l.al.ly n-ed a- a name of

1 Compare what is said in Iii-.\ri/un8 t vol. i. p. 404.

VOL. XXIII. 5
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Sara>\\atT. who stands first in the list of deities worshipped in

connection with various Mantras in the lody of the book, i. e.,

from chapter vi. to chapter xxiii. The wurd (/firadfi is not 1'onnd

in the 10S I'panishads which are tabulated in Jacob's Concord-

ance nor in the Amarakoca. It is, however, found as a name of

Saraswat! in Trikandaeesha i. 1, 27.
fc

(/firadfi
'

is also the name
of a kind of Sanskrit character, e. g., the Kashmirian Atharva

Veda is written in the rfirada character. Here again the refcr-

ence, as Weber has said, /.v., xiv., p. 405, is doubtless to Saras-

wat!, wlu> is the tutelary goddess of speech and learning.

The Author.

At the close of the work, in chapter xxv., the author is stated

to be Laksman, the son of Laksrni, who received it from ( r!

Krsna, who received it from Yfirimendra, who received it from

Mahabala.

General Character of the Tantra and Points Worthy of Mention.

1. The (/firada-tilaka is practically free from reference to the

licentious practices which, marking the so-called "left-handed"

Qaktas, have done so much to bring them into disrepute. The

only exception is in the general references to the power of cer-

tain Mantras to bring women under control and to compel them

to come where they may be wanted, e. g. ix. 100; x. 25, 70, 95,

96, 111, 145.

2. The Samkhya-Yoga terminology prevails in the book; the

last chapter is devoted to Yoga by definition, xxv. 1.

3. The larger part of the book is devoted to the making and

handling of Mantras and Yrantras. It follows from this that the

work is full of sorcery practices, being therein the lineal

descendant of the Atharva Yeda. Sorcery appears in its benefi-

cent and terrible aspects. On the one hand, the Mantrin, by

proper practices, can obtain almost anything that the heart may
wish

;
on the other hand, he can kill or enable a man to kill his

enemy. This is the chief blot upon this Tantra.

The technical word for this sort of thing is given in xxii. 1,

viz. patruvimardaiia, or killing of enemies.

The Atidurga-Mantra of chapter xxii. has this as its definite

purpose. Other Mantras also are used in the same way. The

following are some concrete practices referred to :
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(1) The N'ayu Yantra, buried by the door of an enemy's house

at niirht, will bring about his death unless he makes hast* to

leave it, vii. 54, 56. Compare for a similar use and effect of

other Vantras, xi. 63 and \\i\. .'.Ml. \Vliat a magnificent sit-

uation this creates for a sort of reign of terror!

An imairc, i. e., effigy of an enemy, is made of a certain

kind of wood, and it is then cut to pieces, the ninny thus

becoming "a guest of death" (Kalatithi), xi. 100, 108. See

also xxi. 95 ff. The defeat and death of enemies are again and

again attributed to the Mantra in xi. i;-.' 128.

(3) A y>ung deer is taken as a symbol of an enemy and thru

killed and rtimr away. \vi. -.M. Of, xvi. 90.

(4) A goat is taken as a symbol of an enemy and the goat is

killed, xx. 129.

(5) Messengers are sent to take the life of enemies, xxiii. i4, 95.

(6) Agni is besought to kill a man, xxii. 1 l\!
; indeed, chapter

xxii. is so full of this sort of thing as to make quotation

impracticable.

4. Aufrecht's opinion that (/arada-tilaka -ui-parses the other

Tantras in antiquity seems doubtful from the statement which

the book gives of itself. In i. 4 its purpose is said to be to give
th essence, *ra, of all the Tantras and the method of Yan-
tras and .Mantras. Such a claim could hardly be made unless

>tlicr Tantra> were in existence. In fact the book >ecm> to be

a compilation. Chapters vi. -xxiii. make up the body of the book
an-! hear a common character. The early chapters establish

the theory of .Mantra formation and describe what is preparatory
"i ...1 lateral. In the same way the two closing chapters are

additions re -_ra i-d i n ir Vantras and Yoga. On the other hand, it

may Mill be that of the Tantras now in existence the Qftradi i-

one of the oldest. Anything like accuracy here will depend

upon further in\ ,->t i-_rat ion.

Certain of the works classed as Upanisads clearly belong to

the same stratum nf literature a> the Tantras, at least if Carada-

tilaka be taken as a fair represent aii\e ,,f the latter class. The

!>aniya and the Nrsinhapurvatapaniya Upanisads
contain the same sort of material as the < n.idi does and l.,.th

' removed from the early I'panisads. Again, the

U8e of the \\ord Cakti in At liar\ a;i ra>. K :il:i-_rninidra. I lansa

and Ny:i-a Cp:itiiv;id scrveH to locate them appn .\imat ely in

the same sphere of literary production.
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5. An important feature of this Tantra is its references to the

goddess Kundali.

Tlu- Tantras, as is well understood, set forth the religion of

tin- (
t
'akta>, i. e. of those who believe in and worship the

supreme female energy, i. e. (/akti. In thi> Tantra, Kundali is

the peixmal name chosen to describe this supreme (^akti, active

both in man and in the universe.

The following are the chief references to her nature, her

place and her activities:

(1) On the one hand, shei> identified with (/alxlabrahman, i. 14,

55
;
she is called Para9akti, i. 53

;
and Paradevata, i. 56

;
\ \ \ .

34; and Adhara-yakti, iv. 57; she is praised in many stanzas of

chapter xxv. and given the attributes of all the gods and god-

desses, xxv. 64 if.; she is identified with Om, thus: Cm equals

Pinda, Kundali equals Pinda, therefore the two are equal, and

this is equivalent to identifying her with Brahman, xxv. 65.

On the other hand, her form is given as the form of a serpent,

i. 54. Note that in Amarakoca kundalin is one of the synonyms
for serpent.

(2) She dwells in the middle of the body (dehamadhyaga) of

all living (breathing) creatures, i. 14.

Again she is manifested in the trunk of the body (//</// <7/v/) as

Parayakti, i. 53. References to her coming forth from the

rnlln~n'<i are found in xxii. 3, 49, 50. Again as Paradevata she

is said to dwell in the midst of a knot in the adhara, from whence

the veins go out, xxvi. 34. Further in xxv. 67 she is said to

move in the midst of the Susumnfi vein.

(3) She creates the world. This is put in the following ways :

Fir>t she is said to be multiplied (</nirit<i)
in the bodies of all

creatures, i. 50. Further, it is said that she, having awakened

to the fact that she is endowed with the essence of all things,

creates the Mantra-endowed world, i. 57. The details of the

above declarations are then given. She manifests herself in all

singles, all doubles, all triples and so on up to twelves, then in

twenty-fours, then in thirty-twos, then in thirty-sixes, then in

forty-twos and then in fifties. The various phenomena of the

visible world are gathered under these groups, i. 58-109.

Again she is said to aid in the destruction of an enemy, xxii. '.>.

Further, she is said to go out by the Hrahmarandra, xxii. 50.

Further, the origin of all letters is attributed to her. The
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series is as follows: ('<////, *////////, /,</,/,/, tin-, half-moon,

/////////. parti j //;'/,//,/;, ///</</////'////</, and /'///,// ///, i. 110-116.

As to tin- origin ,,t' the name, this Tantra furnishes by infer-

.i \ery Interesting suggestion. In tin- construction of the

n'.in.l.ti'.i or temporary temple, given in chapter three, instruc-

tions are laid down that in each of the eight quarters, N., N.E.,
K..S.K.. S..S.W.. W.. N.W.. the earth should be scooped out

in the shape of a /"//<//. ft i. a shallow earthenware vessel, iii.

48. Then in the center of each /////>/// the earth should be

formed so as to represent the female organ (iii. 75), while in the

center of this again a /"'/>'/''.
nr lump of rice or Hour, should be

placed to symholi/c the male organ (iii. 78).

v,\\- in iii. <nt the /-'///,A/-f.nn is said to be the highest form

1'rakrti. .May it not he confidently concluded that Kundali

is -imply another name for 1'rakrti? and that the name is taken

from the /-/////A/ funned in the sacrifice ? The ///// <7// contains

symhols of pmcreating )>ower and he<-onies therefore a fitting

type of world-creation and so gives the name to the Paracakti.

In describing the place of Kundall above, her place in the

t'ulli ,'!,- i or ///r/A//////?/v/ was referred to. A question of some

importance comes up here: Does ;;/r/A?////r//v/ in thi> Tantra refer

to th- niyvtical cirrh- (////////A/A/) just above the genitals to which

it N referred in Pafieatant ra. or to the navel, which seems to l>e

the nieaniiiir in the \ery Tantra-like rp:niad, Krimaprirvatfip-

aniya ? \\'hile some of the above reference* are uncertain,

they are. on the whole. IH-I underM 1 of the navel, especially

the r.-t'.Tenee to a " knot "
in the ////////, from whence the

v.-inx >_r ,,ut, \\\ i. :;i. To he sure, there is no necessary contra-

dietion ln-re. a- the iny-lical circle above the genitaN may easily

include the "knot" of the navel. Aimt her Tantra at hand eor-

roli.,ratex the \ie\v that ////'/ A// /////// in Tantric usage means

DftYel, U:"ima IN-a-nd. M.A.. has translated for the Theoso-

phUts a Tanlra which he caIN The 9oien06 of Ureatli. He in

rlossary na'ively says that the work is a single chapter of a

. entitled riv:iiram:i. The so-ealled chapter is really a

ii of the work Sxarodaya (see PW.). In section :'..'

lali is said to dwell in the na\el like a vleepin ur serpent.
Tlie translator*! DOte n-^ai-diiiLr Kundali is interesting. Kun-
dali is that jiower which draws in ._r,- ( ,^ in alter from the niother-

organisui throu-_rl, the umbilical cord. an. 1 di-lril.utev it lothe

dilV.-rent pUoet Where thfi seminal 1' give* if form. When
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the child separates from the mother the power goes asleep. She

is no more wanted now. Upon the supplies of the KimdalT

(U')K-n.l the dimensions of the body of the child. It is said that

it is possible to awake the goddess even in the developed organ-
ism by certain Yoga practices." Nature's /'///</ 7-o/vrx, p. 194.

The Philosophy of Mantra Formation according to ^arada-tilaka.

Tin' starting-point is the Sat-cit-fmaii<la attribute-possessing

(fint/t/tuf) Paramevara. From Parameyvara pakti is produced
saccid&nandavibhav&t sakalat

(i.
e. .sw///////?/) paramepvardd

r/fii,- ,'hnkttli, i. 6. From pakti comes m~nl,i, i. e. the nasal

sound represented by a semicircle and here put apparently for

unmanifested sound. From nada comes himln, i. e. the dot

representing ^////.w?/w, i. 7. This bindu possesses the qualities

of the highest pakti (parapaJctimayaJi) and is itself made up of

three parts, viz., bindu, nada, and bljam. From the division

of this highest bindu, manifested sound (rav.a) is produced.
Sound which is thus created takes shape in letters and words.

Letters and wrords form Mantras; hence Mantras incarnate, as

it were, the power of Qakti, which is the power of Paramepvara.
The Mantras as infolding the power of Parame9vara become

the media of world-creation. Kundali, who is the supreme

Qakti, is said to create the Mantra-endowed world. The five

elements are said to have the five root-sounds as their cause,

i. e. the elements are five because the letters are divided into

fives not the opposite, as one might more easily have imagined,
ii. 10. The details of the explanation are so abundant as to be

almost confusing. However, the above theory seems to be the

idea at the basis of the details. It is easy to see the reason for

such a theory. The Mantrin was determined to have his Mantras

highly regarded and so he creates a theory according to which

no power will be too great to attribute to them. Not that the

idea originated with the Tantrics. Speech is a goddess of the

Rig Veda and the power of brahman or the "holy word"
was recognized from earliest times. The Tantras are in this

matter but a degenerate offspring of an honored parentage.
The Brahmana with his brahman is the grandfather of the

Mantrin with his Mantra. The one is sacerdotalism with a

strong inclination to sorcery ;
the other is sacerdotalism immersed

in an ocean of sorcery.
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Other matters worthy >f mention are:

(a) the X fulls or veins. These are said to be ten, tin- princi-

pal brinir /'/'"'. /V/7'/<//<7 and N//\///////r/, which a iv referred respect-

ively t<> the left side and nostril. the ri^ht side and nostril, anl

tin- middle. The seven others are: 1. ft'.//////. 7/-7. to the left

-.'. // /.>//;;// ,-,7. i.. the ri<_rht eye. S, /V'.y*/, to the riirht

4. . I /<//// /"'.y,7, to the moiitll. 5. )''/jw.N ////;, to the left

ear. 6. ('" /7 ////'// 7, t< the anus. ;. A'//// /'/, t<> the _renitaU.

Ten winds or tires are also Driven a> pn-cnt in the l.o.ly. hut

it loes not seem possible to locate them in the ///r/7x. They
i/x'itt.i^ 1'1/,1/n/^ mi,~/int % x////?///, ///?//// (conneeteil with

or belching), //"////// (winkinir). llnimii'nj<n/*i (enlarir*'-

nient), ///'/// (xnee/inir), <1* l*itt,i (yawning), i. 4<>-44.

A>- t< SHXIIIHI \\ points are ^ivcii. (a) It is the

a which ^oes up from the navel in five section^ </-. . ,//,.,

'y., /"/.. torn.) an. I therewith prevades the body. i. J:5. |1) Uy

way of the >'//.y////,/,,? the /?//////// is united with the /'///////-

Alman, iv. 24. (c) By the way of >//\////,/,,7, /,_;,/. comes from

.vn place (x/v/x/// /////). i. e. the heart, iv. ss; cf. 1'rncna I'p.

iii. I*, (d) s'/.y ///////// is in the backbone, x\\. .".'.

(b) Moving life is of three origins: (a) from sweat, (b) from

egg, and (c) from the cmbry->ack. i. '.".i tV. and 38.

(c) The seven >///<7///x or constituents of the body are vkin,

blo,,d. tlcvli. fat, bone, marrow, and >eed, i. :}\. In \i. ; and

xxiii. ^1 the last named is omitted.

(d) The body is said t he nille1y-vi\ tili^el^ hmir. XXV,

'Y\\^ /n-.'n," \^ sai<l to ahide twelve tinu'erx from the navel: cf.

the reference in Amritabiiidu l*p. :!-.' to measurements by
thumb-breadth^, and my duoUSttOIl thereof in "The Hindu

eption of the Functioiix of lireath," ./.I O>. \\ii. >.; 1.

(e) The Sarhsk^rOS in the hi>t..ry of the indivi.lual are as

follows; fr''//7;//<?////?//,/, y///;/X///'/////, tS~UHillitni,mll/,linl^ ji'lftt-

o'/.-<tr">i'r. ///</////\/-/v////. /////, <I,III<IIH'<'K'<III, /?///./,

rto, moAdnArnya-maMvratai \. e. /////////'/'/////, *//!.///;-

'/mk*~i,i % and ////// i \ .
f.ii tT.).

OUTLINE OF CONTENTS.

Hiapter I. The chief purpose ,,f the first chapter IS to

forth the theoretic b QOe f .Mantra formation

Use. The ..r-limelU h;|s l.eell briefly -tated aln.xe. Th,-
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Sfniikhva terminology is used. Such terms as ////////r///v/.s-, f,/f-

) etc., are used.

Chapter II. The subject of this chapter is stated to be t<>

docrihi' the utterance ( '//"/''/) of sounds in tlie mouths ol' men.

In other words, it is a natural progress upon chapter tir.M.

Sounds are said to be driven along through N//.V////////? by the wind

or breath, their starting point having been the per.vonitied (/akti

who, as KundalT, dwells in the body (1).

.Many gods and goddesses are named and are all called */*//-

JV//V/.X-, thus emphasi/ing the theory that sounds are creative

forces (29-55). In an earlier verse (8) the vowels are called

pivapaktimayaS) i. e., possessed of the power of iva.

From verse 56 the description of Mantras begins. They are

divided (a) as to gender; (b) as to character into good and l>ad

(///"// and xiimni/ii) ;
and (c) into ready for use siddha and

those yet to be perfected mdhya (56-62 and 130-131). The

chief causes of Mantras being defective are (1) the too frequent

occurrence of certain letters, and (2) the putting of said letters

into the wrong place (111). A long list of defective Mantras

precedes the above statement (63-110). Note that the restric-

tions are such that Mantra-making is not a matter to be lightly

undertaken. They seem to have been made with a view to

keeping the production entirely in the hands of a "Mantra

Company, Limited."

The $ain.*kai'ti$ for Mantra-formation are next given, and this

is followed by a statement of the proper astrological conditions,

and that again by a description of a magical diagram; cf.

Nrsinha. Up., v. 2 (112-135).
The chapter ends with a description of the proper place, the

food and the character of the Mantrin and also of the character

of the disciple (138-154).

Chapter III. The subjects of this chapter are :

1. The preparation of the asana, i. e., the ground where a

sacrifice is to be performed (1-18).

2. Full details of the erection over the <~txn of a niandn/m
or temporary temple on the occasion of a religious festival

;
of the

vessels used in the ceremony and the various grains put in them
;

and of the giving of food to the gods and demons (19-47).

3. The forming of kuudas in the various squares of the dsana and

a description of occult effects of the various shaped Jcunda8(4:8-86).
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4. The formation of w*//// </<//</.> or charmed circles of conjur-

ors (105 if.).

5. The description of /7///./>- or pedestals upon wliicli the gods
an- j.ut I 1 I'.'ff.).

Chapter IV. The aim of this chapter is to explain the con-

secration cereinonie- or /7/-\.7.x- which must he performed pre-

paratory to undertaking the specific acts of worsliip. l-'ir-t

OOmefl an a.-connt of what the Dccaka must do from the time of

his Lath to lii> entering into the place of sacrifice. y.//'/7'////'////A///

Then follows the ceren \ of alternately reciting the

.Mantra of tin- occasion ami touching parts of the lody (28-66).
After tin- come- the ceremony of prdnapratixtka) \. e.. the put-

ting of life int.. the idols and the ol.jects used in the sacrifice

The chapter ends with a description of foot-rin-in-.

month-wa^hiiiLi, and guest-reception ceremonies (H3-96).

Chapter V. The subject of this chapter is the sacrificial tire.

The production thereof is first taken up. Eighteen >.//;/.%////,/>.

-anctifying ceremonies, are mentioned in the heLrnming of

the chapter and others later (1-6 and 43 ff.). The seven tongue*

V_rni are mentioned and these arain divided into three M-\eii-

^8).

At the clox,. <,f the chapter, tire U likened to a living creature

with a head and other j.arts. The various colors of the flame-

a vjM-citic >a-riticial value; the sounds of the flames are

also _ri\en i i:.n i]

Chapter- V I \\III. \Vilh the close of the fifth chapter the

introductory matter comes to an end and the author addresses

himself to the description of \ariou> Mantras, as to their forma-

tion, ii-e. and the results ohtainaMe ly them. The method of

the Anukramani- i- followed and the K-i, the meter, and the

divinr \en.

\'I. The main .Mantra here U called X'arnatanu, and
the deity thereof is Saraswatl. It is made up of fifty letters

and tuenty-four ////.v. The word
//'/"' M6BM fcO refer to the

All of the Mantra; the hody is to be touched in twenty-
i-l the deity thus placed in it. The eight mothers,

--nified OMIgiei of the principal deities, an- named and

Mantra- are manipulated (51-74).
I
7'/" of the idoU. and MIldhAf, i. .. LI

twininir- of the timr,.,^ uifh supposed magical etlicacy, are

i and th- ;."i | 1 1 ).
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Chapter VII. The first half of this chapter is devoted to

Yantras, 1. 6., anmletfl npi>n which Mantra> are written. The
chief one is called "

Hhfitalipi ;" a diagram of it is given (1-19).

Long lists of JV//V/X containing 16, 23, and 04 names respect-

ively, are given from verses 20-50.

-!/'/('/, '<///", "///"", /*////////, and/>/v///V7 Yantras are described

(51-61).
From verse 62 the formation of Mantras begins again. The

main Mantra is called \'<~t>t~i(-i'arl and the deity of it is I'/ //////.

This is probably a return in reality to the Saraswatl of chapter

VI, who is the goddess of speech. In the latter part of the

chapter there are frequent references to obtaining skill in

speech. The chapter closes with a list of things forbidden to a

Mantrin.

Chapter VIII. Formation, use and value of Laksnii-Man-

tras. At verse 37 a new Mantra is mentioned called the Aiiga-

Mantra. From 141-3 the formation of a Yantra is described.

This is followed by another Mantra of 27 letters (144-146).
The chapter closes with a list of things forbidden and allowed

to the Mantrin (149-167).

Chapter IX. The goddess of the Mantras of this chapter is

Bhuvane9vari. Various Mantras are formed and gods and god-
desses worshipped in the different quarters (1-33). The paktis

of Bhuvanecvari are then given and this is followed by the

formation of three Yantras (34-94). The chapter ends with a

statement of the wonderful powers of the Mantra (95-108).

Chapter X. The name of both the Mantra and the goddess
of this chapter is Tvarita, a title of Durga. Both Mantras and

Yantras are formed (1-42). The ten $aJctis of Kamadeva are

mentioned in verse 69. Here also wonderful powers are attrib-

uted to the Mantra.

Chapter XI. The Mantra of this is called the Durga-Mantra.
The value of this Mantra as a means of destroying enemies is

frequently referred to. Abhicara, one of the technical words

used in connection with the terrible aspects of sorcery, is found

in verses 81 and 124.

Chapter XII. The deity of this chapter as well as the main

.Mantra is named Tripuni-Hhairavi. This goddess is very

highly praised. In one passage she is identified with Visnu,

Qiva, Brahman, and their wives (84-85).

Yantras are formed (25 ff.) and yaktis named (35-36).
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XIII. The Mantras of Ganapati. i. e., Ganeca, are

handled in this chapter. The position in which lie sits with his

wife is described in 73, 84, '.'1 (untranslatable), Stars are said

made by water thrown from Ganeya's trunk, and he is said

to play with the sun and moon as witli lalls (142 and 145). As
to the n-st, tlu- "practices" of the chapter are as in other

chapf

Chapter XIV. The Mantras of the heavenly bodies are here

given.

1. The MoMii-Mantra with Soma as deity (1-28). 2. The
Sun-Mantra with Aditya as deity (2'.-81). 3. The Ajapa-

Mantra, i. e., H-a-n-s-a. This is also the sun (82). 4. A-ni-

Mantra with Anala a> deity (95).

Chapter XV. Tin- Li;rcat Mantra of Visnu is the subject of

tlii- chapter. In verses 13-20 the sun and Yi-nu are correlated

by their names. The Mantras of certain of Yi>nii*s incarnations

an given: (1) Rama Candra (85-109): r.'i \arfdia (110-139);

(3) Prthivi (140-154).

Chapter X\'I. The Mantras of this chapter are linked up
witli Nrsinha. Tin - Mantras are remarkably effective in

destroying enemies (!>0).

Chapter XYII. Here \\ c have tin' Mantras of Purusottama,

i.e., Ja.irannath. i. e., \ i-nn- A\ atar. The chief Mantra is made

up of ->nn letter.-. Eight shorter Mantras are named in 44-51 and

Hia-Mantra in 87. A long list of c,//7/.N- i> _Lriven and a lot

"^ intras are formed (124155). Various acts of twelve Ava-
tars of YiMiu are referred to (a) ti>h. (b) tortoise, (c) boar, (d)

man-lion, (e) \aniana, i. e., Trivikrama, (f) Paracu Kama, (g)
II < indra. (h) I'.aladeva, (i) IJuddha. (j) Kalki, (k) Kr-na.

I'urana I'uru-a. and (1) N'isnu him-elf (l.'n
1

,

109).

Chapter XN'III. The main Mantra is named Maheca with

i- a deit\. In I'.'-ll th.-re i- a I'.haira \ a- Mant ra : in

Murira-Mantra : in 1> 1'.' a < Mantra, and in .V>aCi\a-
'

fa.

XIX. Tip Mantra here is named Mant raratna

and the deity i- Caiiibhii. In .">; the Cint aniani-Mant ra is

Lr i\-n: in 111 1 '.' 1 the K haraur r:ivan(Mc)- Mantra of 170 letters.

< named in 124-125.

Cli M ntra Man.U at the head of this

chapter. l-'urther, the lar_r- and small Mantras of K-etrapala
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are jriven in 35 and 47. Three kinds of meditation

an- naim-il. i. 6., .><//////,*/, r<~ij*<i and tftnmmi (55-56).

Chapter XXI. The .Mantras !' (iayatrl are the subject of this

chapter, (ifivatn is said to be the manifestation of the Sacc'nla-

nanda Brahman (1). Many names of Agni are given (51-52).

A list of psychical and other essences and activities is found in

07-71. Naksatras and Rayis are dealt with (78 ff. and 84 ff.).

There is a good deal of foe-destruction provided for in the

chapter.

Chapter XXII. The main Mantra of this chapter has two

names (1) Udinastra(sic)-krtyastra. The second word describes

the reverse use of the Mantra, i. e.
9 pratiloma. (2) Atidurga.

The purpose of this Mantra is defined in the first verse as p<iti-n-

r'tiii'ir<l<ni(i, i. e., enemy-destruction (1), and the whole chap-
ter proves its power for this purpose. The Lavana-Mantra

begins at 59. The various mandcdas, i. e., mystical circles of

the body, are referred to (8-13). Many Mantras are handled in

the chapter. A goat, a snake and a cat figure in the ceremonial

(56, 73, 77).

Chapter XXIII. The chief Mantra of this chapter is called

Traiyambaka and refers to Mahadeva, i. e., the three-eyed
one. Its purpose is just the opposite of the Atidurga-Mantra.
Its purpose is expressed by the word "rnrtyin'nj(n/<i" i. e.,

death-conquering. The Mantra of Varuna is given at 52 ff. In

93-96 we have the Pranapratistha-Mantra, and in 117-122 a

description of rmtdrfix.

Chapter XXIV. This chapter explains the various kinds of

Yantras hidden in the Tantras. From 94 on Kundali is praised.

It is as though the author returned to the subject of the first

chapter.

Chapter XXV. The closing chapter deals with Yoga. In

verse 1, the author says that the wise (vip&rad&h) call the unity
of the Jiva and the Atman, Yoga. Eight kinds of Yoga are

named and described (5ff.). The chapter contains many refer-

ences to the body with its veins and parts. Kundali comes in

for mention several times (34, 35, 62, 65-67). Nada is said to

be produced by closing all apertures of the body (46). The

seven vibhavas, or secondary forms of Om, are given as m/i<i-

tattva, ahamkara, yabda, sparpa, riipa, rasa, and gandha (58).

Various deities are praised, viz. : Parbati (60), Karayana

(61-2), Mahadeva (64), and Kundali (65 ff.).



Note on Mtdcchanda*, AY. Hi. 12. 3. By DR. ARTHUR W.
RYDER, Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.

THIS a7ro \y6p*vov has not boon satisfactorily explained.

.na's gloss reads as follows : ^/-./A/MV//*-,-/,,/,/,///// /,/,//,, ///A// /V

,-l,<t //*/./ A/,//- r.i/r/Jr nit>~i /-,?. This cannot IK- accepted in its

ciitii-cty, though it -eein- to me to contain a faint ^liniinci'i!

tlic truth. The I'\Y. renders mit holicni Dach yerseheii,*

a uniinir that -Innnlnn has here tlic same meaning as '//<"//> ,

flitnlni'in. The occidental translators
1

follow this suggestion,

though most of tin-in express mi-L:i\ in-j;^.

'I'his renderiiiir, thoiio-h iiiLTenious, is hardly to l.c accepted BO

as no external evi<leiice can le |>rodu<-ed to sho\v that

e\ er lia> the meaning
% rof.' \Vcl>cr

( />'. xvii.

ha- already pointed out that the root final nowhere a]i]icar- in

nasiili/ed form. All of Whitney's and Shankar Pandit'- .M.
n-a.l -flminliili ; and the assumption of a meaning elsewhere

unknown i- rendered uniiecc ary l>y the fact that the ordinary

meaning <f flniint-i* uivcs a satisfactory sense. The literal

nieaiiinir of l,,'l,,iffl,,i,,il,i* \\.mld seem to ), whose meter i-

the A/-//'//;.'

\\".- ha\e three parallels in A V . vi. IS. Indeed, the BZpreS-
sion contained in the lir-t w<>nU of ..iir ^ene i- -trikinirly -im-

ilar to that of thrthre- reneB of that hymn. Compare

A\ . iii. 1'.'. :\. <//<,><,/ /x/ .-,/A A/-//'/v-A^,////7// with

A\. \i. i>. 1. pyend
J

'.'. I'hln'i

3. tristtipchandfth

The vene iii. 1\*. '-^ uith tlie resolution <1h<ir'<ii
J
i /x/, count -

-yllaMe*. ; it i- then mechanically a Itrlmt',, and is x,, reckoned

l.y the Anukraniani. The intrinsic titne-- of the connection

1 Ln |f,:i: /nnu.rr. ML. p. 150 ; Weber, /s. \MI.

286; Cull. //-/
, p. 69; Griffith, Ht/mna of the Atharva-

Veda, i. 97 : Bloomfleld, SBE. xlii. pp. 1 10. 845 ; Whitney, p. 105.

1 These verses occur in nthr Vedic texts; see Bloomfield, Featgruss
an Roth, p. 150 ; or Whitney, p. 816.
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between the building house and the *

great' meter is apparent.
'

Especially significant, in connection with the second half of our

verse, is the relation that exists between the brhatl and domestic

cattle: TMB. vii. 4. 4,/>apat?o v&i l>r/><tti , riJ. xii. 7. 2,
16

)>,',,-) i tnl, !!,', i ,>,ih / cf. further QGS. iii. 3. 1, in the house-build-

ing ceremony : r<it/i<nit<ir< j>rti fistlm v&madevye prayasva
l>i']it'i xtnhlnii/1 V/ sthQn&rdjam <il>l'nnr<;<itl ; and iii. 4. 7, in the

sacrifice to Vastospati : Itrim to [stotriyenci] aparahne [juhoti].

1 For the symbolism of the brhatl, see Weber, IS. viii. passim (for

details, see Index).
5 These and other references are given by Weber, 1. c. p. 44.



A'/>- 'itfufa Comm* /////// on A Bengal Recension of the

'.'infill*!. By DR. ARTHUK W. RYDER, Harvard Uni-

versity, Cambridge, Mass.

AN excellent and little known << mimentary on the l>en_ral

-ion of Kfili.lfi-a'v Ahhijfianacakuntala is the Pravecika of

Kr-nanatha N\ a\ apancanana (second edition. Calcutta. 1888.

14 pp.).
1 To this work my attention was called in the

fall of I'.MX) by Professor (ieldner of the 1'iiiver-ity of Hcrlin.

ThU coinnientary is recent : the colophon tell- us that the wnrk

ITU finished on the ninth day in the bright half of Acvina,

il.-'i 1789 (autumn of isr,; A.l>.i, while the author was living

at PurvastlialT, a village on the Hhfi^Iratln, nrar Navadvlpa

(=Xailiya. at the c(.ntlueiice of the .Jcllin^hy ).

The work is prefaced by eight stanzas, the first of which con-

tain* an introductory prayer to iva, full of plays on words.

In these introiliirtory BtanxSS, the writer's ehler Umther rivana-

thaeannan receives a handsome trilnite for his character and

eru.lition. II,- \\ as learned in the '///"///M/r.7.s7/v/'x, in grammar,
nid music, and employed his leisure time with

'/'///'//w/wx. and dramas. This (/i vanat hacarman \\r>te

a <-ominentary on the Hatnfivali. The fat her of Krsnanatha \\as

.ntlra, of the family of Arjunamicra. resident in X'ideha.

Kurther infonnat ion -Mii-erninur K rsnanatha's life may be

iratliered fr.iin hi* \\ork as follows. In comment in<: <>n the u-e

///./A/-///////////*/, as applied ly the kiiiLT to the Vidu*aka

near the end of the second act ( 1'i-chel 45. 2), he sho\\ s himself

familiar with the idiom of lleiiares by saying (76. 18):
M In

A liere the term nnih<ihr<ihm<i(ni is applied to

Ul-aliinaiiv \\h.i Meal thebest c/v?////////
( /////,/,/.///,//// /v/Xv/-

II | apparently the author of t he commeiita i

the X'atadfita, mention,-,| at 117. 1*.'. The expression at \'t . '.'"

HI t,, -li,,\\ thai he \\ rote other \\..fk-.

Apart from the \-ry niimei-,,us eitatioii* of Amara. Kj^na-
almut three hundred and sixty .jiiotat i< >n- from

1 A MS. of this work IB mentioned in Oppert, Lists of Sanskrit Man-

uscripts in Private Libraries of Southern India, Vol. II, No. 8888.
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nearly thirty lexicographer-. HU most frequently quoted K-xi-

OOgraphioal authorities are the Amarakoca, the Medinikoya (114

([notations), tlie Yiyvaprakaya (HI quotations), the Trikandaeesa,
and the (/abdabdhi. The less frequently cited authorities are

Ilemarandra, the Vaijayantl, the (.'abdaratnavall, Jatftdhara,

Dhanaiiijava, the (^abdurnava, IJhaguri, tlie Ilaravall, the

Ratnako9a, the Rajanirghanta, Rudra, (^ayvata, Halayudha,

Dharani, the Bhiiriprayoga, Ajayapala, a Pvirfipakoya, Rabha-

sapiila, and Vyadi. Hi- furthermore cites (30.12) "certain

commentators" on Amana and (140. 21) Subhiiti.

In addition to numerous quotations from Panini and the lit-

erature ancillary to his work, there are found 28 quotations t'mm

the Kavikalpadruma and two from the DhatiulTpika.

To the following legal authorities reference is made : .Mann

(22 times), Yajnavfdkya, Daksa, Devala, Visnu, Hfirlta, Narada,

Yama, the Agastyasamhitfi, Katyayana, Gautama, Parayara,

Paithinasi, Brhaspati, the Ratnamfda and (,/afikha-likhita ;
also

Kaniandaki.

K rsnanatha's rhetorical authorities are the Sahltyadarpana, the

Kavyadarya, the Kavyaprakaya, the Candraloka, the Ujjvalanlla-

niani and Bhojaraja. Bharata's work on the drama is quoted

eight times.

The Samgitadfimodara is quoted for a musical definition
;
for

metrical matters, Pingala, and Ilalayndha's comment on Piiigala

are quoted.

Astronomy is represented by the Siddhantayiromani, Jyotis-

tattva, and Suryasiddhanta.
The medical authorities to which Krsnanatha makes reference

are Suyruta, the Bhavaprakaya and C-araka. Vatsyayana is

referred to for erotic material.

For augury and chiromancy the Sainndraka, Vasantaraja and

the Adbhutasagara are cited.

Finally, a quotation is given from the Ya jfiapfnvvapariyista.

Of several quotations I have not discovered the source.

Various literary works are furthermore laid under contribu-

tion for illustrative material. Thus among the 1'urfmas : the

Visnnpurfuia, the Matsya-, Garuda-, Padma-, Kurma-, Yfnnana-,

Narasinha-, Brahma-, and Vayupuranas. Tlie Mahabharata is

|iKtel eight times (including a reference to the Bhagavadglta),
and the Kamayana once. Other dramas are very sparingly
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made useof
;
reference is ma. It- once to the I'rvael and once to the

rttararamararita. Occasional citations aiv found further from

tin- KftdanibarT, the Rairhuvai'ira, the Kiratarjmnya. the Yasu-

vadatta. :unl tle ricupfdavadha.
Krsnanatlia seldom cites otlier commentators on the (/akiin-

tala an.l never l.y nanie, though he (HUM (1 !'. 'l\\ makes

i-efereiice to an opinion r\pivs>ed 1>\ Mallinatha in hi> com-

mentary on tlie Kiratfirjuniya. In the seventh of liis introduc-

tory Man/as, he informs >i-, Imwrvi-r, that he .-oinct hue- ilitl't-rs

from jreviou> coinineiitat'

A !'\\ <.f Ki-MiaiiathaV Interpretations may le ahluc-l ly

way of illu>tration.

In the fourth act (Pischel ;.<. r, I ) Priyaiii vala >a\> :

"
Hurry.

Anuvuya, hurry ! The hermits who are ^oiii- t> 1 la^t inajnira

are making their \ oi,-c- hear.l." Kr>nanatha (!:;;. -ii) mentions

the opinion of a somebody who declares this to )< a falsr read-

iecau>e I Ia>t inajiiira dil not at that time r\iM. Ojirrom-

Bientator ingeniously i-efutes this opinion as folhtu- : H.iMina-

pura, lie >ay-. \vas I)n>manta's capital in that version of the

(
(
'akuntal:i xtry which i> found in the tir>t hook of tlie Maha-

lh:"irata, and this ix proved ly the following <juotatin (MIh.
. i:i -.:; i: "*G I' >aid they, and all the mi-hty

men. M-ttinir I>ef..re them (/akuntala with her son, set out for

-

ili\aya." \\here they wei'e to meet Diixmanta. IJut, con-

tinm-> I\r-nanfitlia. i ia jasali \ aya i> I last inajmra. This lu>

eiidea\orv to pn.vr ly means <.f two further ipiotat ion> from the

tir-t Look of the Mahabhftrata and the Matemeiit of the Trikan-

ILivtinfipura. (iajaliva, and IIatina are

nyni-." Ilaxinu- tliu- (-t al.liv|i,-d tin- positive -ide of his

iiM-nt, namely, that we cannot ^o hehind the auth..rity

uliirh \\<- may 1\ a little comhinat ion deduce from the Malia-

ita, he returns to the ohjeetimi, formulated in a |Uotatioii

fn-in the X'i-niipiii- ni.i. Thi- t6Xl declarev (j\. p.i. l*i) that "it

lla-lin \\iio founded I last inapura
"
ami Martin (iv. 1 '.. '.' tV. )

reat-grandaon of the adoj.ted >on <.f hu*.-

manta's s<>i, Kharata. Hut lhi>. -a\- K i^nanat ha, simply means

that he ieauiitied i he eit \ . a- did Kuea upon Rama's decease in

the <-ase of the cit\ of Ayodhx.i. To liesurrtlu- Mahal.h

'Of her (>u\arn.-i i \va- horn to him (Suhotrai Hastin

\\lio established this ii.,sti, i; ,pura
"

(Ml'h. i. n:. 84=31
VOL. xxiu. ;
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Yet in this ease 'established' means no more than 'protected
fr..m dotrnctic.n." In the same way aiv to be understood the

words of the Raghuvariea, which declares that ^atrughna was

the founder of Mathura (Kagh. xv. 2S), though this city is

nevertheless described as the capital of King SiiM-na, who made
one of the gathering at the time of King Aja's wedding (Kagh.
vl 48).

\"cry ingenious is Krsnanatha's explanation of the uncommon
word apsarattirtha, which occurs three times in the play (stanza

14S= Pischel 112. 2
; beginning of Act vi. = Pischel 118. 10

;

near the end of Act vii. =Pischel 167. 2). The word is ordi-

narily regarded as the name of a place (PW. s.v.
; Apte s.v.);

but Krsnanatha defines as follows. First occurrence: " 'whose

appearance (tirtha= dar$ana) is like that of Apsarases' (fir-

tli<t,n . . .
t <li-r<tne, Qabdabdhi), i. e. virtually 'appearing like

an Apsaras.' Or the meaning is : 'whose place of origin (yoni)

is the Apsarases,' i. e.
'

Apsaras-born
'

(t'trtlimit i/<m<~iu, Hala-

yudha)" (K. 207. 12-14). Second occurrence (K's text has

-xmnlithii'ii forfi&chel'ssamnijyham) : "the actions (K. supplies

/t -itrnKij(lf<(nt) mentioned (8amdistam=uktam) by the Apsaras-
born (apsarasdrthor- =: apsaroyoni : firf/tmi/ t/(t<~tu, Halay-

udha)
"

(K. 217. 12-13). Third occurrence :

lt
apaarasfirth&ech

tarandt == avatirnapsarastlrthat (abstract with Xr^-suffix used

concretely), i. e. 'from one Apsaras-born descended to earth'

(tu-tl,*,,], yon&u, Halayudha)
"

(K. 317. 11-13).

As an instance of Krsnanatha's skill in detecting plesas may be

taken his comments on stanza 177 (K. 264. 10-16). In this verse

he finds four words which contain an intentional ambiguity in

that they refer both to the royal house (or the king) and to the

Sarasvati :

-samtati 1. family 2. stream

pauravam 1, pertaining to Puru 2. exceedingly (bhuyis^ham)

prajavandhye 1. without offspring 2. deserted

andrye 1. ignoble 2. untraversable (agamya)

Further examples are to be found at 25. 7-17 (explaining the

speech of gakuntala, Pischel 13. 1-4) and at 35. 24-36. 12

(explaining the speech of the king, Pischel 19. 12-13).

A matter apt to escape the notice of the occidental reader

may be added. In commenting on stanza 202, Krsnanatha calls
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attention (293. 9) to the color of the lotus, which is here com-

pared with Sarvadamana's hand. IK- tlu-n add- r>n3. 11) a

quotation from tin- Sfunudraka :

" Pink palms are a sign of

royalty iy '>//" //-///;/,//,/// /,////?// ///x
t//// /.//////;/ /;//;/'//> ')"*

(^(..tations inirht lu- inultij)lirl. Vi-t tlu-se citations will

perhaps suffice to show the erudition and jud^nu-nt of Ki>na-

nfitlia. Bis oommentary is A contribution to tlu- U'ttrr uudcr-

standin.LT of the play.

1 This point is often made in the Mahabharata. Compare i. 122. 29,

where, when the king makes the aftjali, his pink fingers (raktdnguli),
look like a lotus-cup. ED.



Jupiter Dolichenus. By Rev. CHARLES S. SANDERS, Aintab,

Turkey.

FOR a thorough understanding of Jupiter Dolichenus and his

worship, two things would be necessary. The first of these is a

satisfactory knowledge of the old Baal cults or worship of Syria,

for without doubt the cult of Jupiter Dolichenus in its original

form was simply the worship of the local Baal. How much is-

really known concerning the old Baal worship in North Syria is

a matter that admits of question. One valuable source of

information is the coins of the region, of which more later.

Again, on the Roman side, the cults of the purely Roman

worship of Jupiter Jupiter Stator, Jupiter Depulsor, etc.

would need to be better understood. The relation of these to

the national worship has not yet been adequately investigated;

see, for example, the article "Jupiter" in the Encyclopaedia
Britannica (vol. xiii., p. 780). If this relation could be made

clear to us, we should very likely see how easy it was for the

Romans to adopt the Dolichenus cult, its worshippers among the

Romans conceiving of it as merely a new manifestation of their

national worship.

Dolichenus seems to have come into the Roman world as one

of the Oriental gods, so popular in Rome in the second century.

The Antonines being very friendly toward the Oriental cults

(witness Antoninus Pius even building a temple to Jupiter

Heliopolitanus), they came in with a rush. Mithra, the most

popular of all, has little bearing on our subject, though Doliche-

nus is elucidated passim in Dr. Cumont's great work on Mithra.
l

The Egyptian cults have also no interest for us in this connec-

tion. Two cults, however, seem to have much in common with

the worship of Jupiter Dolichenus, namely, that of Atargatis

(Derketo), the "Dea Syria" of Hierapolis, well known through
Lucian's De Dea Syria, and that of Jupiter Heliopolitanus.

There are other cults, as Jupiter Damascenus, Jupiter Olbius,

1 Textes et Monuments figures relatifs aux Mysteres de Mithra, Brus-

sels, 1899.
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etc., but scarcely anything is known of them. On the ground of

run n^iiity. we should expect the inscriptions of the god Aziz of

Edessa, found in Dacia, to throw some light on the subject; but

that which is gained from them points more probably to affini-

ties with the Mithra cult. See Cumont's Textes et MOI<H'

\. -.'50, note 2; 2r.<. note 2.

Three inscriptions of Dacia and the unequi vocal testimony of

Stephanas of IJy/antium locate the original seat of Dolichenus'

worship at Doliche (AoAi'x1?)
i" Oommagenr. While there are

many places bearing this name, the above reference ("aeternus

Commairenorum leus") settles the question. Stephamis. in

speaking of Doliche in ('miiina^eiu-. mentions the worship there

of .lupiter Dolichenus. The place is rather near the southern

lioumlary of Commagene. Its coins begin only with Marcus

and Verus. Ptolemaeus is the first geographer to mention it.

Yet the Macedonian name makes us at least wonder whether it

was not one of the places where Alexander the Great's veterans

settled. It is very near the junction of four Roman roads; one

leading to Samosata, one to Edessa via Zeugma, one to Ger-

manicia (the modern Marash), and one to Cyrrhus and Antioch.

It iv nut far (some thirty-six miles) from Cyrrhus, a center of

Unman soldiers, a fact which probably accounts for the trans-

formation of the local Astarte into '.Minerva Cyrrhestica."
This ]>r<.\iinity of a great Roman tort may also account for the

distinctively military character of .lupiter Dolichenus in his

Kmopean transformation.

In church hi*t,,ry Doiiehe i> noteworthy as being the place
where Kusebius of Samosata \va> mur.lerecl ju>t after the ter-

mination of the Arian controversy. At present it is merely a

pmspcn>u> Turki-h village. A mouinl m-ar ly \iehls pillar>.

4-apitaU. etc.. to every .liiriT'T. ami |.rolally thix hill was the site

of |)..li-heiiux' original temple. The place is notable for the

Urge number of sepulchres fouml there. The onl\ (r) in>crip-

ti-.n. however, tlm- far diiooTered among them i^a i.it ..f Syriac.
'l'ln- pn--eiit village is notall- for an unusually han.Uonic

'I probably before the Turkiih period, Thrn- i-

a much higher hill abmit two mil.- a\\.i\, which is known as

Duluk i;.l.:i. It cMiituins a M..-1.-HI /iyaret. an-l |.r..lal.l\ marks

an anci.-nt h..|y j.lac,-. It is p.^sil,],. il, : ,t the ori-inal Mat of

th.- DolirliemiH \\,, r .l,ip was here, l>ut mo re probably it was the

hill mentioned above, \ery m-arth.- present Dnliel
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According to Hettner (De Jove Dolicheno, Bonn, 1877), \vi-

have a bit of local idiom in the very name "Dolichenus."

Stephanas says that the god was called "Zeus Dolichaios," but

that "the local usage is Dolichenus." 7W/V/,<//W is not once used

in the inscriptions, the form being Dolichenus or a misspelling

of the same, or else what seems to be an echo of one of the

Syriac forms of the name, which is variously written Dol"l>\

l>nlik, etc.

When we come to the conventional representations of the

god, two distinct questions arise : (1) How was he represented
at home ? (2) What was his appearance in his European trans-

formation ?

(1) The " Dea Syria" is abundantly pictured on coins; Jupi-
ter Heliopolitanus appears on coins and also on bits of statuary,

though the latter are generally broken, as in the case of the

specimens in the museum of the Syrian Protestant College in

Beyrout. Coins of Dolichenus are rare. The writer has been

allowed to see some in the possession of Mr. E. Michel of Alex-

andretta. We seem to have here the original Syrian form. The

god is standing on an animal which is rather small in proportion,
and both are facing the right. The military accoutrements so

prominent in the European transformation are wanting. On
one coin the god still standing on an animal is represented as

under a canopy or roof on pillars. The question at once arises,

whether the tetrastyle of CIL., vi. 414, is not identical with

such canopies as these, which are often met with on coins of

North Syria, certain coins of Zeugma, for example, and others

probably belonging to deities whose names have passed into

oblivion.

Little bronzes with a human being standing on an animal

more or less fantastic are quite common. Probably they are

also representations of Syrian gods. They are very common
around Zeitun and Geok-sun, in Western Commagene. This

branch of the subject is as yet practically uninvestigated.

(2) In his European transformation there seem to be only two

features of Dolichenus, on the monuments where he is pic-

tured, which are Oriental
; namely, the uplifted position of the

arms, and the fact that the god stands on an ox which faces the

right. He has the pileus on his head, the lorica on his body, is

often provided with greaves, and wears the soccus. Sometimes
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there is the military cloak. In the right hand is tin- bipennis
and a thunder-bolt in the left. Often a winged victory is about

t crown him. ami an eagle is sometimes near. In a very few
- tin- Sun and M<>.m ti-_nire, as in tin- representation of

Mithra. Somet ime- the god is represented unmounted, ami oer-

tainly once just like tlu- Human Jupiter. This taking on of

pure Human forms happens sJflO sometimes in tin- Kgyptian cults.

It U a striking feature of the old Syrian gods that they lia\e

their partners, though the )artners are subordinated. Thus, the

Dea Syria has her male complement (see Hettner). and similarly

Jupiter I )olichemis has hi- female associate. She is on an ibex,

:i wild goat or some such animal, which faces the left, and

thus DolichenilS and bis Complement face each other on monu-

ment^ where they both e\i-t. Her name in the inscription- U

.luno; but as Jupiter 1 )olichenus is the local Uaalof Southern

('..mmau'ene, so, probably, in the original worship, his c<.mple-

meiit .luno bore one of the s^n-al names under which Astarte

appears.

To one interested in Comma^t-ne, there arises at once the

jiiextion why \}\\^ distinctively Cominau'eiiean ^od had his origi-

nal seat in v, obscure a place. The discoveries of Ilumann and

I'uchstein,' which show. BO Strong a development of the .Mithra

cult in Nimrud I >ftLrh, suggest one ans\\ei-. A- the inscription

there vh,,\\> tliat the n-i^nin^ dynasty at Saniosata were follow-

ers of .Mithra, \\ -hould hardly e\]ect, very near by, a god
who could be called "aeternns Commagenorum dens." Again,
while x,,m e of the old sites have kept their identity through the

centuriex. niie has only to travel through Commag'-iie, Cyrrhes-
ti.-a. :ind nsrhoem-. now. to tind many old temple sites marked

a^ once important center- of wur-hip by the number and si/.e of

tin- \\rather-beateii pillars which are -till standing, though
no record <>f their glury remain-. Doliclie may in the piv-

m time lia\e had an importance in the religious world of

1

nimagene of which \\- no\\ kiiou \ery little.

Bettnei doefl not enter at all into the manner in which

I )olichen us was worshipped. Of this \cry little i- knou n. That

there u-e.l to be ffit/ir/n- fni, ju-t as tin-re \\cre //////,/// in tbe cult

Mithra, is fully asccrt:iin-d. -u.-li ha\inLT been actually

1 Reisen in Kleinasicn und Nord-Syrien, Berlin, 1890.

See Cumont, Textes et Monuments, ii. 187 f.
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The coins would seem to show that the tetrastyle was

a feature of the worship of the old Syrian gods. Such a tetra-

styli' with Jupiter Dolichenus under the open roof is figured on

one of the coins mentioned above. Would it be too bold a con-

jecture to assert that such a tetrastyle did not represent the

original seat of worship, but that it was a feature of the count i v

then, as the ziyaret is now, and that very likely many modern

ziyfirets represent such ancient high places ?

s<n;i-il<>3 is used so often as to show plainly that the priestly

idea and function were very fully developed. Candidates is a

word occurring in a way that makes us wonder whether it does

not mark a special class, being employed, that is, in something
like its primary meaning (white-clothed), and not in the usual,

secondary sense of the word. See especially the Roman inscrip-

tion OIL. vi. 406 (also p. 834, note to 406), pro s<il<>t<

sacerdotium et kandidatorum et colitorum. In the same inscrip-

tion, lecticari del. Triclinium, OIL. iii. 4789 (b), and cena-

torium, quoted by Cumont,
2
rather go to show something like

a sacrament, or at least a sacrificial meal. There was such in

the cult of Mithra
;
and in the upper part of Commagene, among

some of the Kuzul-bash Koords, there is probably something of

the same thing to-day. Though kept secret as much as possi-

ble, it is known that such rites exist.

Aside from the hints contained in these and like words, we
have no knowledge of the details of the worship, beyond what

may be inferred from the little we know about the cults of

Mithra and Atargatis. Vows were evidently quite a feature of

the worship hence many of the inscriptions. Exjussu ipsitts^

ex jussu numinis would go to show a degree of personal rela-

tion, or at least the possibility of receiving impressions from the

god regarding his will.

As no inscriptions have been found in the East (so far as I am

aware) relating to Dolichenus, we are obliged to speak of this

god hereafter with exclusive reference to his Western transfor-

mation. These Eastern cults do not seem to have taken root at

all in Greece; it is the Roman world which follows them.

Hettner gives the following as the distribution of the three

cults, in the Western world:

1 See Cumont, Textes et Monuments, i. 333.

3 Textes et Monuments, i. 320, note 8.
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ble that "Marinus" was a name specially runm-rU'd with the

cult; perhaps it \vas the name of a priestly family, or rank.
1

In the early centuries tin-re seems to have been a very large
n umber of traders from the East throughout the Roman empire.
The inscriptions prove their existence as far as Lyons, at least,

and probably they travelled over the known world as diligently
as do to-day the Armenians, and still more, the Syrians of the

Beyrout region. We must also remember the vast number of

slaves from the East, so plentiful especially in Rome. As

Christianity often worked up from slaves to their masters, why
may not the worship of Dolichenus have done the same ?

Outside of Italy, these cults seem to have taken firmest root

in Dacia. When this province was drained of men after Tra-

jan's subjugation of the country, Eutropius tells us that the

emperor ordered that large drafts be made on all parts of the

empire to re-people the country. The inscriptions of Aziz of

Edessa in Dacia show us that a large draft was taken from

Osrhoene, just across the Euphrates from Commagene. Why
should not the presence of the Dolichenus cult in Dacia lead us

to believe that such a transplanting took place, at that time,

from Commagene also ? That even associations and guilds of

Syrians existed there, and in numbers too, is shown by the

inscriptions.

Juvenal's "Jam pridem Syrus in Tiberim defluxit Orontes"

shows us what an influence the oriental part of the Roman popu-
lation had at that time, if not on the government, at least on the

life of the people. What with merchants, soothsayers, dancing-

girls, soldiers, and slaves, the different lines of influence from

the East were continually tightening their grasp on the West.

The objection may be made that, if the influences of these

cults had been so powerful, later Roman literature would reflect

them more. The Mithra cult may be quoted in answer. The
enormous number of its monuments shows how it flourished,

even some of the emperors patronized it, and yet what can we
learn of it from Latin authors ? It is very evident, at all events,

that the priests of Dolichenus were everywhere zealous in

propagating their religion, and that their efforts were success-

ful. Hettner thinks that the influence of the soldiery in spread-

1

See, however, Ed. Meyer, in Roscher's Lexicon der Mythologie, s. v.
"
Dolichenus," who suggests that this is a Latinized form of the Syriac

marna "(our) lord."
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ing the cult has been overestimated. We know, however, that

tin- XVI. legion
" Flavia firma " served in Commas -ne. Officers

hanged from legion to legion, and thus may have influ-

enced other legions when serving later in Kurop,-. There were,

moreover, at least six cohorts from Commagene, and that these

cohort > were \ery busy in propagating their ancestral worship is

< mely probable.
\V /,,,-> //</ ///> //-o/W//// /<//< foot. ///// t<> ir/ulf ,1, </,;>.' SO

far a- extant inscriptions give us an answer, the cult of Doliche-

nus seems to have taken root quite deeply in Dacia, Pannonia,

( M-nnania, Britannia, Italy and Rome. In Dacia. t\v< or three

cohorts t'roin Comma-jviie M rved a long time. In Pannonia,

prie-t> and merchants seem to have been very act i\ t -. and we
find one in>criptiMii. --Synix e\ n-^ione Dnlica." As to Eng-
lanl. we knc\v li. e.. can certainly infer) that I >ea Syria, Ilelio-

politanus and Doliehenus were all taken tliere l>y Cohort I. of

the Ilammii." This name lia> with great irolalility 1'eeii

referred to the Syrian city llama (Ilamath). It' this explana-

tion is correct, the fact shows how true it i> that these worship-

pers re-_rarle.l a number of distinct Syrian cults as essentially

the same; for llama is far beyond the territory of Doliehenus,

and there is no evidence tending to show that the Doliehenus

\\or-hip had in its own land anything like the wide-reaching

influence of Dea Syria, as attested by Lucian of Samosata.

As to the dcLTrce to which these cults atVected the territories

involved, we can only guess. The influence mii^t, howe\ei\

have hreii \ rv c< >n si 1< ra 1 >1 e i 1 1 Dacia and Pannoiiia, and in Eng-
land in the small territory north of Hadrian's wall, \\heivall the

KiiLflMi iiiM-riptions but one are found.

77-' -A//.
. Tin- earliest inscription known, which i- dated,

is one in England: namely the in-rript ion til.. \ii long-

ing to the t ime of Aiitoiiiniix Pin-. |:;'. I'll A. D. The temple
of Doliehenus <n the A\entine \\av pn.bably built (aediticat u- )

01 ivcM-_rni/ed a- a temple in the time ,.f the Antonines. That

siu-h a temple wa- founded (cMiiditn-i In-fore the time of ( 'laud-

in- i- \ery pen liable. Hettnei', ii-in- a r^uim-nt - put f>rth by
Jordan' in treatini; of the temple of the I

>. .1 ^\ ria at K'oine,

that the \\oi-.l, ip of Dolieheinix mii-t ha\e

In Hermes, 1873, p. 820.
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naturalized, so as no longer to appear foreign to the Romans, at

the time when Claudius brought the Aventine within the limits

of the pome r!>i in. as foreign gods were forbidden writhin the

pomt rin in.

We cannot suppose that the cult of Dolichenus went from

Commagene to England at a bound. It is found there, how-

ever, in the time of Antoninus Pius. In this connection CIL.
vii. 316 is interesting, "\templum\ i'<tuxt<itr

<-<>(nl<ij>?<iim)" The

inscription is not earlier than the close of the second century,
but how much older was the temple ? It seems impossible to

account for the facts known except on the supposition that in

the first century, and possibly even earlier, the cult first began
to work westward; compare the earlier appearance of Dea Syria
in Italy. Later the cult seems to have become merged in that

of Mithra. CIL. vi. 412 and 413 show the beginning of this

process, in the dedication to the Sun and Dolichenus together.

Yet the very late date of some of the inscriptions makes it

probable that it continued to maintain its separate existence in

some localities, at least, until the time when Christianity rele-

gated so many of these cults to oblivion.
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m&rvagi. By MONTGOMERY SCHUYLER, JK., I'nited States

Embassy, St. Petersburg, Russia.

I\ the last volume nt* t lu- Journal of the American Oriental

\\ii. I'.nu. j.|.. -J37-248) I published a bibliography of

The Kditions and Transitions of Cakuntala." The present

paper is designed to complete the bibliography of the dramatic

works of Kfdidasa by collecting a li>t of the editions and tran>-

lations of the other two plays of the Hindu Shake-pea re. Of
the-e. the r/7v////"/-/'//o is uniTenally aoknowledgecl t< le the

eoni)iositiin of Kfdidasa: lnit about the author-hij) of the

Hf&lavik&gnimitra there has been considerable discus>ion. The
chief irronixls upon which are based the arguments against the

authorship of Kfdidfisa are the great inferiority of this drama in

poetic merit, and its clumsiness in construction, when compared
with the ('ulc'infuli'i and the Pt&ramortjapi. It is not possible
or desirable to go into the discussion here, but it will be sutli-

cieiit to say that the consensus of opinion at the present time i-

in favor of admitting the MMavik&gnimitra as the composition
of Kfdidasi, and accordingly it will be included in the present
Stud

MALAX IKA<;M.MITKA.

TRANSLATIONS.

A. English.

1. tfalAvik&gnimitra, translated into Kn-_rlisli |in-e li\ ('. II.

T.i \vney.

First edition. Calcutta, 1875, 8vo, pp. x-j
-

-nd edition. Calcutta, 1891, T.'mo, pp. 1 -. I .

1 Here, as in the "Editions and Translations <>j t he trans-

lations are arranged according to the language in winch they are \\ n;

ten, and under each heading chronological sequence is followed. In

transcribing titles I have usually retained the spelling of the orJL

Works of general criticism of Kalidasa which deal only incidentally
with the plays are not noted here. Nor have manuscripts been

included, although I hope to catalogue them in my forthcoming Biblio-

graphy of the Sanskrit Drama (Columbia University Press).
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.'. MfilavikfiLi-imuitra, a Sanskrit drama, translated into English

prose by G. R. Xandargikar.

Poona, 1879, 8vo, pp. 53.

[See also under Text Editions, Nos. 12, 13, 14.]

B. French.

1. Malavika rt A.irniiuitra. Traduit pour la pri-mii-re fois en

franyais par P. E. Foucaux.

Paris, 1877, 16mo, pp. xi+118 (Bibl. Orient. Elze-

virienne, no. xiv).

2. Malayikagnimitra. Agnimitra et Mfdavika, comedie en cinq
actes et un prologue, melee de prose et de vers, traduite

de Sanscrit et du pracrit par Victor Henry.

Paris, 1889, 8vo, pp. xii+110.

(Extr. des Mem. de la Soc. des Sciences de Lille.)

C. German.

1. Malavikfi und Agnimitra, ein Drama des Kalidasa in fiinf

Akten, zum ersten Male iibersetzt von Albrecht Weber.

Berlin, 1856, 16mo, pp. xlviii+107.

2. Malavika und Agnimitra, ein indisches Schauspiel, metrisch

iibersetzt von Ludwig Fritze.

Leipzig, 1881, 32mo, pp. 74.

D. Dutch.

Danseres en Koning. Malavika en Agnimitra. Tooneelstuk

uit het Sanskret vertaald door J. van der \Hiet.

Haarlem, 1882, 8vo, pp. 132.

E. Swedish.

Malavika. Ett indiskt skddespel. Frdn Sanskrit ofversatt af

H. Edgren.

Malmo, 1877, 8vo.

F. Danish.

Kongen og Danserinden. Lystspil i fern Akter. Oversat af

E. Brandes. Med Tegninger.

Kjobenhavn, 1874, 8vo.
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G. Italian.

1. Malavira rd Arnimitr. Drammain rin|iie Atti. Tradotto

da Antonio Mara/./i.

Milan... 1S71 (in his Teat ro Sivlto Indiano, vol. I.).

.'. ICalavik&gnimitra. Dranima indiano tradotto in italiano da

France-, -,, ( "1111111111,1.

Napoli, 1SHT, l-.'ino, pp. xi+ l>r,.

H. Bohemian.

Malavika a Arnimitra. I'ivloxil Xnhaty.

Prag, 1893, 8vo, pp. 102 (Sbornik Bvetov^ j.oesiel6).

I. Bengali.

]NIfila\ ikfiiriiiinitra. tran>latnl into licii^ali by Souriiulm .M<linn

Tagore.
Calmtta. is;;, ismo.

J. Marathi.

1. Raja Aguimitra, a Marathi translation of the M&lavikftgnimi-
tra l.y N'ainan Shastri Islanipurkar.

I'.oinbay, 1889, 8vo, pp. ->nl.

-.'. MrilavikaLTiiiiniti-a. Translatrd into Marathi l>y Rao Salu-U

van (inpfil Kajf.

Bombay, 1895, 8vo, pp. 156.

;ii<r!ta MalavikfiLriiiiniti-a Natak, or thr drama of Malavika

and Arnimitra in mu^iral verse. Translated into Mara-

thi ly l>:llkr-na < ian-jfadliar X'ardr.

I'.onil.ay, 1895, 8vn, pp. 136.

E. Hindi.

M \ ikagniraitra. Translated fmm Sanskrit into Hindi ly
Sita Rama.

( awnpore, 1899, 8vo, pp. 70.

I* Qujerati.

M i\ik i-niniitia. Translated into Gujr rat i l.y R. Udaryarama.
, 1870, Hvo. pp. 1Q9.
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TEXT EDITIONS.

1. BfSlftvik&gnimitra, TVxtum primus edidit et vani-tatem scrip-

turae adjecit O. F. Tullberg. Vol. i [no more pub-

lished].

Bonn, 1840, 8vo, pp. ix+108.
>. Malavikagnimitra.

Bombay, 1868, Svo, pp. 4+89, lithographed.
:>. Mfiluvikagnimitra. A Sanskrit Play. With the commentary

of Katayavema. Edited with notes by Shaukar Pfm-

(l ursing Pandit. (In Bombay Sanskrit Series, No. vi.)

First edition. Bombay, 1869, Svo, pp. xxxix+K',4.
Second edition. Bombay, 1889, Svo, pp. xxxv+230.

4. Malavikagnimitra : a Drama. Edited with Notes by Pandit

Taranatha Tarkavachaspati.
First edition. Calcutta, 1870, Svo, pp. 165.

Second edition. Calcutta, 1887, Svo, pp. 148.

5. Malavikagnimitra, das ist Malavika und Agnimitra, ein Drama
Kalidasa's in fiinf Akten. Mit kritischen und erklaren-

den Anmerkungen herausgegeben von F. Bollensen.

Leipzig, 1879, Svo.

6. Malavikagnimitra with the commentary named Kumaragiri-

rajiya of Katayavema.

Vizagapatam, X884, Svo, pp. 133.

7. Malavikagnimitra, edited with an original commentary by

Mrityuiijaya Nissanka.

Madras, 1885, Svo, pp. 262!

8. Malavikagnimitra.
Little Kanjiveram, 1886, Svo, pp. 64. (In Grantha char-

acters.)
9. Malavikagnimitra. Sanskrit text with full notes in English

by M. C. Sadagopachariar.

Bombay, 1889, Svo.

10. Malavikagnimitra, edited with the commentary of Kataya-

vema, and with explanatory English notes by K. P.

Parab.

Bombay, 1890, 8vo, pp. 153.

11. Malavikagnimitra. Edited with the commentary of Kataya-
vema.

Bombay, 1891, 12mo, pp. 112.
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Malavikagnimitra. With the commentary of Katayavema.
Edited with explanatory English notes.

Bombay, 1891, 8vo, pp. 158.

Malavikfiiriiimitra. with the commentary of Katayavema
and several others embodied therein, edited with critical

notes and translation ly S'. S'eshadri Ayyar.

Poona, 1896, 8v<>. pp. :503.

1 \. Malavikairiiiniitra. clitcl with a close English translation

by Sadashiv Bh i i n r a \ 1

'

1 1 .1 <_: vat.

Poona, 1897, 8vo, pp. 126.

Malavika.irniiiiitra. Kdited with a commentary, notes and

translation by M. C. S'atakopaciiri.

Ivuiiibakmiam, 1900, pp. 152.

CRITICAL WORKS.

1. Annotations on Sanskrit Classics. The MalavikaLrnimitra.

(In The Sanskrit Reader [Saiiiskrtapathavali]. A
monthly magazine of Sanskrit literature, Bombay,
1884, 12mo, vol. ii. pt. 4, pp. 48.

'. llMllrn-.-n. Frirdrirh. Hcitrage fur erklamng der Malavika,

In XD.M(i. xiii. pp. tso 190.

ipprllcr.
(

.
<

.
< H.M i vationes ad Kalidasae Malavikag-

nimiti-ain.

4. Haair. I-'ri''lrich. Xur 'IVxir-kritik und Krkliirung von Kali-

sa'fl Kalayikagnimitra, Kr>ter Teil. Aus/.nir aus dem

rroLTfanini -h-r Kanloii-schule Jro 1871-72.

Francnl'd.l. Is;-.'. Ii.,.

5. Vli-l. .1. \an ler. Mala vika-Mafijulika.

(In liijdrage, VI. v(= xlix), p. 169seq.) On resem-

blances between the Malax ika and the Katha.arit-

ara.

6. WelKJr, Albrecht, /nr Krklarun- ,1,-r M:,la\ika.

(In XDM(,. rfr, p. ^61.)

7. Analysis r IC&laTikagnimitri in II. II. \ViUon\ Ilin.ln

'I'li.-atrr. vol. ii, Appm<li\.

VOL. xxin.
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VIKKAMORVArl.
TRANSLATIONS.

A. English.

1. Vikrama and Urvasi, a drama translated from the original

Sanskrit, by H. II. Wilson.

(In his Hindu Theater, vol. i.)

2. Vikramorvasi. Translated into English prose by E. B.

Cowell.

Hertford, 1851, 8vo.

3. Vikramorva9i. Translated into English lyrical verse by
Brajendranath De. Canto I.

(In Calcutta Review, Oct. 1884, pp. 440-442.)

[See also below under Text Editions Nos. 16, 18, 19.]

B. French.

1. Vikramorva9l Ourvaci donnee pour prix de Pheroisme.

Drame traduit du Sanscrit par P. E. Foucaux.

Paris, 1861, 8vo, pp. 96.

Paris, 1879, 16mo, pp. 137. (Bibl. Orientale Elzr-

virienne, no. xxvi.)

C. German.

1. Urwasi, der Preis der Tapferkeit. Ein indisches Schauspiel.

Aus dem Sanskrit und Prakrit tibersetzt von K. G. A.

Hoefer.

Berlin, 1837, 8vo, pp. viii+lOO.

2. Urwasi und der Held. Indisches Melodram von Kalidasa,

dem Dichter der Sakuntala. Aus dem Sanskrit und

Prakrit metrisch iibersetzt von B. Hirzel.

Frauenfeld, 1838, 16mo, pp. xxx-f 164.

3. Vikramorva9i, das ist Urwasi, der Preis der Tapferkeit, ein

Drama Kalidasa's, in fiinf Akten. Herausgegeben, tiber-

setzt und erlautert von F. Bollensen.

St. Petersburg (Leipzig), 1846, 8vo, 2 pts., pp.

xvii+608+88.
4. Urvasi. Deutsch metrisch bearbeitet von E. Lobedanz.

Leipzig, 1861, 16mo, pp. xiv+115.

5. Urvasi, ein indisches Schauspiel von Kalidasa, metrisch tiber-

setzt von Ludwig Fritze.

Leipzig [1880], 32mo, pp. 80.
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D. Swedish.

1. Vikramorvaei. Ofversftt odi tV-rklart af C. J. Bergstedt.

Stockholm, 1846, 8v.
2. Vikramorvaoi. <M \ersataf A. J. Callin.

Helsingborg, 1866, 8vo.

E. Italian.

Vikraiinrva>i, dramma tradotto di Franc. >,,, < immino.

Torino, ISDO, 8vo, pp. ;

F. Spanish.

Yikramnrvasi, drama del poeta indio Kalidasa .... \'cr>i..n

directa del Sanskrit por (iarcia Ayuso.

Madrid, 1874, 8vo, pp. 136. (In Biblioteca San-

skrita, edited by the translator.)

Q. Bohemian.

I rvasi. Drama v pgti jednanich od Kalidasy. Emanuel Kait.

Prag, 1890, 4, pp. 10. (Progranim cech. Real-

gymnase. )

H. Bengali.

Vikramorv.n I tran>lated into Bi-n^ali ly Kaliju-asana Singh.

Calcutta, 1857, 8vo.

I. Giijerati.

1. Vikramorvayi. Translated into Gujcrati ly R. Udayarama.

IJ.'inbay, 1868, 8vo.

.'. \ikramorvashi. \ ^ni^krit drama in 5 acts translated int

Gujerati prose and vox- with critical, explanatory and

mythological notes, and a complete life of the poet 1\

Kilal.liai (iliana-liy.-'tini I.hatt.

, 1898, Hvo, pp. 058.

TEXT EDITIONS.

\ ikramorvatu: a drama. With a ciuiiniriitary explanatory
of the Pracrit passages.

Calrutta, IS.'JO, 8VO, pp. !

"1. Urvasia Fabula Calidasi. Textum saiisc ritum cdidit. u

pret:it imiein latiiiam et notas illiist i ant -
adjecit KoKertus

Lens.

n.rolini, is:;:;, .jt,,, pp. xxv+238. iS;u,.e text as

No. 1..
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3. Vikramorvayi. A Drama by Kalidasa. Edited by Monier

Williams.

Hertford, 1849, 8vo. (Prakrit passages in Sanskrit

only.)

4. Yikramorvayi .... prakrtabhasfiyfiy chayaya sahitam.

Bombay, 1859, 8vo, pp. 119. (Lithographed.)

5. Vikramorva9i. Edited by Ramayasarma Tarkaratna.

Calcutta, 1868, 8vo.

6. Vikramorva9i niima trotakam. Edited with notes by Rfuna-

maya Sarman.

Calcutta, 1869, 8vo, pp. ii+155.

7. Vikramorva9i trotakam.

Calcutta, 1870, 12mo, pp. 67. (Prakrit passages in

Sanskrit only.)

8. Vikramorvashi, a drama in five acts, by Kalidasa. Edited

with the commentary of Taranatha Sarman by Pandit

Jibananda Vidyasagara.

Calcutta, 1873, 8vo, pp. 184.

9. Kfilidasa's Vikramorvayiyam, herausgegeben nach dravid-

i^chen Handschriften von R. Pischel.

Berlin, 1875, 8vo (Auszug aus dem Monatsb. der

Konigl. Akad. der Wissens. zu Berlin. Nachtrag
zum Oktober-heft, pp. 609-670).

10. Vikramorva9iyam. . . Edited with English notes by Shankar

P. Pandit. (In Bombay Sanskrit Series, no. xvi.)

First edition. Bombay, 1879, 8vo, pp. xii+162.

Second edition. Bombay, 8vo, pp. 310.

11. Vikramorva9i nataka.

Little Conjeevaram, 1883, 8vo, pp. 60. (In Grantha

characters.)

12. Vikramorva9i, with interpretation of the Prakrit passages.

Vizagapatam, 1883, 16mo, pp. 118.

13. Vikramorva9i with a commentary. Edited by Qri Para-

vastu ^rinivasa Bhatta Nadha Charya.

Vizagapatam, 1883, 8vo, pp. 180.

14. Vikramorva9i natakam with commentary.

Madras, 1884, 8vo, pp. 24.

15. Vikramorva9iya with the commentary (Praka^ika) of Rau-

ganatha. Edited by K. P. Parab and M. R. Telang.

Bombay, 1888, 8vo, pp. 148.
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16. Vikramorva9iyam. The Student's Practical Edition with

Sanskrit Text, English Translation and Notes by G. B.

Yaidya.

Bombay, 1894, 2 Pts., 8vo, pp. xii+96+216.
17. Drama of Vlkrainorvashi. Edited with an elucidary com-

mentary in Sanskrit by Moreshvar Ramchandra Kale.

Bombay, 1895, 8vo, pp. 173.

L8. Vikraiinn-variya with the commentary Arthaprakarika.
Edited with an English translation, critical and explana-

tory notes, and various readings by M. R. Kale.

Bombay, 1898, 8vo, pp. 374.

in. Vikramorvasiyam. With Sanskrit Text, English Transla-

tions, Copious Notes and an elaborate introduction, by
Keshar Balkrishna Paraujpe.

Bombay, 1898, 12mo, pp. 264.

[See also above under Translations, C. 3.]

CRITICAL WORKS.

1. Apparatus criticus ad Urvasiam fabulam Calidasi, quern tan-

quam suae ejus libri editionis appendicem Londinii con-

scripsit Robertus Leu/.

Berolini, 1834, 4to, pp. 36.

1

ickson, A. V. Williams. Time analysis ot San-krit Plays.
I. The Dramas of Kalidasa.

(In JAOS. xx, pp. 341-359.)

COLLECTED WORKS.

1. Geuvres completes de I\fili<la>a tnuluites du Sanscrit m
franyais pour la

j.r.
mi. re fois par Hippnlvt. Ka

Paris (Meaux), 1859-60, 2 vols., 8vo.

I'ratro Scelto Indiano tradotto dal Sanscrito da

Mara//i. \'nl. I'riino. Tealm.li Cali-lasa.

Milan... 1871, 12in<.. ]>|..
I'.".'.

3. Mahakavi Kulidaser Grantliavah. K.lit.-.l l.\ Nava Kumar

Calcutta, 1892.

4. Mahftka\i K.-il ' nitli i\ali. K-litr.l l.\ 1'prn.lra Natli

ond edition, cal.-utta. 1896, 8vo, pp. i:J56.



A Manuscript of Gul u Nauruz, a Seventeenth Century
Persian Romance, in the Library of Columbia Univer-

sity. By Dr. ABRAHAM YOHANNAN, Columbia Univer-

sity, New York City.

A HONG the manuscripts in the library of Columbia Univrr-

sity there is a small octavo volume of a seventeenth century
Persian romantic poem, to which it is appropriate to call further

attention. It is a manuscript presented to the library by Mr.

S. P. Avery. The book is entitled Gul u Nauruz
(Sj)*J j cMO>

or Rose and New Year's Day; and it contains an attractive

specimen of the romantic epopee of Persia, which may be of

some interest to students of mediaeval literature as well as to

Orientalists, because of the parallels which it affords to compo-
sitions in the West.

From the introductory lines of the romance we learn that tin-

writer of this poetical work was a Turk, and in the colophon we

are told his name, Mirzii Daulat Riza Beg Hanlki (oJ*> SrJV
A **

^jCyLa. dLo L%)) an(l that he wrote the poem in the years

A.H. 1033-1036 (A.D. 1621-1624). According to his own

statement, he wrote it originally in Turkish, and afterward

translated it into Persian. It is a result of this process, evi-

dently, that a few Turkish words are to be found in the book.

Thus, the words mi
(^*k), 'thing,' and law<it

(cy\j-), 'woman,

wife,' which are Arabic-Turkish, have occasionally been

employed, instead of the regular Persian terms, which are dlz

(JL>) for the former and zan (^os) for the latter.

A similar work which our writer may have taken as a model

is the Nauruz u Gul, composed by Khwajii Kirmani (*-^>L_^

^LcjT)
in A.H. 742 (A.D. 1341-1342) ;

cf . Ethe, in Grundriss der

Iranischen Philologie, ii. 249. According to Erdman, ZDMG.,
ii. 212, the manuscript of this poem in the University Library

of Kasan was copied by Hfiji Sinfml
(^jLx*w ^^.La.) at Samar-

kand in A.H. 1038 (A.D. 1629), and was dedicated to the vizir
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Tajuddln Ahmad -Iraqi (^ &+=> ^ fT' an ' 1 COm "

prised 5230 half-verses or 2015 full verses. Another copy of

Khwftjii Kiniifmrs work is found in the British Museum: it was

probably made by one Turfinshfih
(sL&jl^j), according to Kim.

Persian .JA///"^-/-////.*. ii. 867 ami 833. The title

of the book is there given as (i /// i~i A'"///'".:. precisely a* in our

manuscript. whereas Hajl SinfinT, according to Krdman, calls it

/. tin- order of tin- names being reversed. Tln-iv

i- -till another hook of the same nature l.y MaulAim .Falal luldln

Ahmad of ShTrfiz (^ywyi cX^-^-f
^->tXJI J^>.). eoininonly called

Jalal Tal.il. (^^O J^La.). coin|.<.se.l in A.M. 7:U (A.I). 1:

and th-dicated to the Prince Giyath uddln Kaikhusraii: ct.

Kieu, < '.ifttloifii, <>f T, ,*',,!,, .!/.. ii. SUT ; Kthe, !<. ,-//. x//^//-/.-

Daulatshah (ed. I>ro\vne, j.. "'US); l*i//i. St<>,'i,i Jtlhi /'

tola, ii. 210.

With the exception of the title, (wnl r/ A'/'//v/.r. almost all

the iiaim-s of the persons and places connected with this
j.
resent

romance are different from those mentioned in the manuscript
of Khwajfi KirmanT. as hrieHy described l.y Krdman and Kth'.

Khwaju KirmanI, for example, sa\ > that Nauru/ \va> the son of

Shfih Firfi/. (Sw^ 5^), <*' Klnras:ln. and (iul \va> the daughter

of the liy/antine emperor (i*\ --wwuo). The p resent manuscrij.t .

on the other hand, says that Nauru/ was the >..n of Sh:di Ker-

rukh
(~~y*

5^) >f Na Sliad (^Li .j). and that the father of

(iul nu Mu-hkin Shah (5 Li. ^-OCiuo)
of Ferkhar

(;^^)-
A

irr.'at iiiiml.er of >imilar diverirem-es in naiiu-> and incident^

miirlit l.e noted, av far M -an le gathered from so v,.ant\ a

desoription.
With referenoe U) th- ( > \ "/,-,-/.-. ,,f .lalal Tal.il., I cannot

jnd'_
r

'. a- IK. detailed information i- aecessiblc to me I.eyond the

brief steftemonte of Ki-u, Ktln'. and I'i/./i: but the introductory
M of all tlin-r manuscript- \ar\. The opciiinur line- of

Khuaju Kirmanr- j...i-m. a.-c.-rdin _ K' . u (
< '.it.ilinfH, . ii.

run :

JLa. v^^JL^ JuuuiJiJ
J.LAJ
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The manuscript of Jalitl Tablb begins thus, according to Rieu

!,
ii. 867):

> j> \t 0.^*2
o JoLo c)L> ^ v-o~= ^! >-=> o ^Ixj

The beginning of the Columbia manuscript, on the other hand,
is different from both the others, and runs as follows :

yy joJb
jj*>

So much may be said by the way of general introduction.

We may now turn directly to the work itself.

The manuscript as it lies before us makes a volume of 66

folios, each measuring 12% X 7% centimeters, size of the written

portion, 21 X 11 centimeters size of the whole page. It is bound

in maroon leather, and the tops and edges of the pages are appro-

priately gilded. The first page is illuminated and the remaining
ones are sprinkled with gold and framed with gilded marginal
lines.

The writing is in a good clear ta l

liq hand, two columns of 12

lines to the page.

Among the peculiarities of the writing may be noticed the

occasional use of for
^.

In cases where the long straight

line is used for the letters \ju and y, the former is sometimes

distinguished by three dots below the line
(>.> ).

Turning to the meter of the poem, it may be added that the

work is in the mathnavl
(^jJCLo} form, and consists of 1560

rhyming couplets. It is divided into 126 sections, which are

indicated by rubric headings in the manuscript.
The first six sections

( 1-6) of the poem are devoted to an

invocation of God for divine grace and inspiration for the task,

and there are the usual ascriptions of praise to the deity and to

his prophet Mohammed, whose ascent into heaven is briefly

described according to the Koran. The seventh section
( 7) is

a eulogy of the great Moghul ruler Shah Jahangir (sL-Ci

yAXM g>), to whom it should be said that the writer dedicated

his poem. The eighth section
( 8) is a reflection on the exist-

ing lack of faith in the world. In the ninth section
( 9) the

author recounts the inspiration he has received in a dream to
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write tin- book. With the tenth section ( 10) the poet is at

last ready to begin the romantic story, the narration of which

occupies tlu- remaining 1 !' sections. The main parts of it may
IK- briefly epitomi/ed in the following paraphrase.

In tlu- country of Nau Shad (<>L& ^3)
in Persia (?) there was

at ami famous king named Ferrukh
(^r*)>

whose happy

n i-n wa- marred by tin- sad fact that lu- had no son to sue

to tin rr\\n. After many years of expectation and earne-t

!>rayer, a son was at la>t horn to him on tlu- first day of tin- new

It was for this auspicious reason that the child was given
the significant name of New Year's day, or Nauriiz. The birth

and childhood of the boy arc depicted in a section (jj ! 1 ) of -MI

lino.. While still in his boyhood the future hero became AN ell

1 in every branch of science and learning; and in time,

when his strength waxed, he grew also to be a mighty hunter,

an accomplishment which wa- a- much admired among the

ancient Persians (cf. Herodotus, i. 136, and Xenophon's ('yr.>-

p:cdia) as it was in the days of Nimrod or Behrarn (Jur.

The poem then j>roceeds to descant upon the charm and

attractiveness of the youth's personality, and recounts how . m
one occasion, Narcissus-like, he was struck by the marveloux

b.-auty of his own face, which he saw reflected in a cup of wine.

When the power of tin- wine of which he had partaken overcame

hi- senses, Nauru/ fell asleep, and in his tin-am beheld a vision

of a lovely maiden, a i^irl of surpassing beauty, the fair Rose.

He became intoxicated with the charm of the lovely vision, and.

like Shelley's Alastor in search of the Arab maid, our gallant

Nauru/, betook him-elf to the de-ert, tryiiM_i to reali/.e in waking
the truth of his rapturoii- dream.

In hi- wandering he encounter- a caravan and fall- in with a

member of the coiii|,;iii\ who bear- the name of Nightingale,
liulbiil, and the latter extends to him the hand of sympathy in

the lon-.rm,_r- of hi- heart. Kiilhiil tells him that the image he

beheld in hi- \i-ion \\a- none ..ther than (nil, the beautiful

Mii-hkin Sh:di of l-Vrkh.-ir, \\hich \\a- the nati\e land

"f I'liilbul liim-elf (i; ! '.' 1'.'). rpoii hearing this, the jo\..u-

Nauru/. de-patche- IJulbulat om-c to I-'erkhar. to -eek for (iul

and to conxey to her the message of hi- h.\ .

The faithful r.ulbiil -ii. -reed- in obtaining the Sh.-ih'- consent

for hi- dan-lit, r to be betmthed to Nauru/: but the -nit of the
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lover is opposed by a ernel woman, Susan
(^-ww.^*/) by name.

the u'o\ rnicss of (Till. After being rebuked by Gul and liberal! v

bribed by Bulbul, Susan is won over, and not only makes an

apology to Gul but even acts as a go-between ( '21-29).

But the tardy foot of time moves more slowly than ever for

the impatient Nauru/, whose anxiety allows him no repose and

impels him to wait no longer for the lin^erin^ Bulbul to return.

He wanders again into the desert. Upon seeing his son's dis-

tress, Shah Ferrukh decides to send Nauru/ with a large army
and vast treasures directly to Ferkhar.

On the way, Behman (^4-j), the chief officer accompanying
Xaurfiz (he is spoken of as an Abyssinian ((ji>x&.), unless //////*

is simply
' servant '

here), opposes the young lover's plan of going
to Ferkhar, saying to Nauriiz that it would be a great humilia-

tion in case Gul should refuse his suit
( 30-39). Failing to

induce the ardent Nauruz to return, Behman takes a large por-
tion of the treasures and of the army, and goes back to the cap-
ital by night. Nauruz, however, arrives safely at Ferkhar and
is welcomed by Shah Mushkin, the father of Gul. His suit is

presented in person, and every preparation is made for the

young prince to receive the hand of the maiden
( 40-58).

But an obstacle unexpectedly arises; a rival appears on tin-

scene. The Khaqan (^jli'L^) of China sends a more imposi no-

embassy for the purpose of securing the hand of the lovely
Gul for his own son. His suit is crowned with the Shah's

favor; he wins the day, and carries off the unhappy Gul on the

road to China
( 59-73). But Nauruz follows the party on the

journey eastward
( 74). One stormy night he tries to cany

off Gul to his own country ( 75); but the pair is overtaken in

the mountains, and brought back as captives by a slave of

the Khaqan, who is named Yeldfi (!<Xb) ( 70, 77). Nothing-

daunted, however, the lovers make a second attempt to escape,
and this time they succeed. Gul, according to the custom of

the country, is sent to the temple to learn the method of wor-

ship. Xaurfiz also finds his way thither, but both of them being
conscience-stricken at the practice of idolatry, determine upon

flight. The Khaqan and the whole of Cm and Macm (,j^
^x^Loj) are greatly excited; men are sent in every direction

in pursuit, but without success. Gul and Nauruz with great
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difficulty escape an assemblage >f ,/,/,,-.<. whom they meet in

tin- desert. Soon after this they arrive at tin- palace of the

Sheikh of Najd (tX^ xfc-&), who attempts by means of a witch's

charm- to win the heart of (iul. Wlu-n she and Nauru/, per-

eeive tliis they leave Najd ( 78-82). They manage to reach

IJahr (Jiil/iim (ftte ^), ancient Clysma, and, after the famil-

iar manner of both Kastern and \Yc-tern niediieval romance,
embark in a boat, which soon suffers shipwreck in the irulf of

Oman. All this, as my friend Professor Jackson remind- me.

sound- much like inci.leiits in the ohl Kn^lish romances or the

Gesta Romanornm. Though separated, the lover-, of ooune,
are not suffered to perish. Gul, floating on the sea, is found by

a diver (uo\^.) in the pearl fishery of the king or prin.
,

Aden, which is one year's journey from China. The diver

l>rm;sher to the shore to take her to the king. On the \\.iv

they encounter several fierce lions, which she kills on the spot.
The report of her prowess soon spreads abroad. The king of

Aden DAS her Summoned into his procnce, and charmed ly her

Leant v av \\ ell as by her hero'iMii receives her with threat honor

83-98).
The fortunes or misfortune- of Nauru/ are equally romantic-.

He floats on a piece of timber to the Arabian -hore. and

enter- a ti-herman"- hut close by the sea. The li-heniian. Keinu

too joor to supply his need-, inform- the Vi/.ir. who al- dwi-11-

near. The Yi/ir. after entertaining Nauru/ for a while, take-

liini to the kin<_r of ^"emen, who honor> him with hiirh otlice and

rank(^< 99 107).

IJut an old-time feud -\i-ted between the k i ii u: "f ^'emen. to

whom Nauru/ had ur 'iie. and the kinir of Aden, in \\ho-r army
(iul was commission,. d. So eliance brinir- it abnt that war i>

declared l.etueell tlie-e ho-tih- IMllers. The stor\ of the contlift

follow-. After several eilga^eim-nt-, -irMim-tanee- dramati-

cally briiii; Nauru/ and (iiil face i. ta-e in battle. Kadi r.

Binfl the other, and the r.-ult may be imagined. The war is

-topped at once and last in IT friendship i- e-tabli-hed bet\\n
the tuo kin-- i.^: 108 118) <iul and Nauru/. b\ the pen
-i"ii "f their kinir-. make a pil^rimaire '" Mekka and M.dina.

M.-anwhih- the kin^ l-'errukh and Mu-likin Shah, fmm the

time they hear Q| the fliu'lit of their ,-hildren from China, RN in
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a state of great uneasiness, and wander about the world in

search of them. Finally they also conclude to make a pilgri-

mage to the sacred land, to pray there for the restoration of their

dear ones. At Mekka the parents and the children meet unex-

pectedly and have a happy reunion. The party returns home
in peace, and Nauriiz succeeds his father at the latter's death

( 119-126).

Such, in brief, is the romance of Gul and Nauruz. The
whole story, as it seems to me we are justified in believing,

contains certain mystic elements. The names of Gul, Nauru/,

Susan, Bulbul, etc., may be not without symbolic significance.

The Persian New Year occurs in the Spring, and the love of the

springtime for the nightingale is as old as Persian lyric poetry.

The lily belongs rightly amid the same mystic company of flow-

ers
;
and numerous other symbolic phrases like the ' fervent heat

of Nauruz,' 'love opening the breast of the rose,' or 'the sunny

days of the spring time causing the bud to blossom,' recall the

allegorical energy of the Iranian mystic poets.

In conclusion I may say that I hope to gather some more

details regarding this interesting work in connection with the

other Persian poems that bear the same title.



Remarks on t/M Form of Numbers, the Method of Using
them, and the Numerical Categoriesfound <i< ike Mahd-
bhdrata. By E. WASHBURN HOPKINS, Professor in Yale

University, New Haven, Conn.

THESE Remarks on Numbers are incidental note* \\hich I

made a short time ago, while collecting from the great Hindu

epic some material intended for another purpose. They were

presented in outline as on*- paper at the meeting of the Society
in April of this year, but as they are rather too long to be

printed all at one time in the .//'///<//, I purpose to bring them
out in sections in successive half-volumes. The general plan of

arrangement is as foll<>\\ -
:

The form of epic numbers.

How numbers are handled in arithmetical processes.

How space (dimension, etc.) is measured (norms and syntax).
Time- words and methods of measuring time (months, aster-

isms, etc.); syntax of time expressions; time-phrases; age; epic

dates (excursus).

The epic world according to the categories of the poets (phys-

ical, ethical, etO, ).

Various problems, historical as well as philological, serve to

relieve the dryness of the subject, but these will be touched

only by tin- way, as my chief object is to get data together,

though I have not avoided mention of obvious differences in

matter^ pertaining to tin- ur-'^th of the epic. The proent

paper includes the first three di\ isions. The next will treat \

time-\\.rd- (to epic dates), with sul>ei|iieiit divisions according
to circumstances.

I'.efore taking up seriatim peculiar form- ..f numbers, I wouhl

call attention to certain fanciful number \v>nU uliich belong to

the later epic. The most striking of these is .A/.-.//-,//,,/, n<t

m. -rely ax "ti\e." ,/,/,-,>,,//,, ,x,, ,;///,//,>/, i

da$ar<H, .,"//,///. \\\. \'t . TV hut a- 'Mist n
(the h.-,!-

fingers) :

1 Compare the abstract, dafArdhatA=paflcatva, xii. 187. 27, dissolu-

tion into five elements (ib. 291. 10,dac" /.-/a).
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xii. 114. 20, Xv/"/<///" il,ir,~i, -,!/, >i 111 trul, i,/,<! /,/.

AnalogoiiN is /incacakha, "liavim: tivi- branches," the hand:

xi. 17. 30, si'tirini/i paftcac&kh&bhy&m <il>/iili<tti/<t,

which illustrates Nala v. 5. In the Rfmiiiyana, vi. 59. 55, this

word is still an adjective to Ixllm. Compare RV. x. 137. 7,

dapap&kh&bhy&m (hast&bhy&m).
I have elsewhere suggested that the word for four appears to

be a combination of " three and." That the digits, as well as

the higher numbers, were indicated by addition is shown by

many examples of "and" combinations to express them, for

example, in i. 234. 15, six is expressed by "five and one," panca
'tit ''kam ca. Double-six (satka for six) reflects a common

doublet, the year consisting of two six-month "courses" of the

sun, dvisatkapadagamin, xi. 5. 15. Such "double" terms are

not rare: "double-five-headed," dvipancacirasah kecit, v. 103.

^; <tvipan,caratra,ui.%3Q.3V'9 dvisadaksa,
" with twelve eyes,"

xiii. 86. 19; while for twenty-one, "thrice seven" is normal,

trisaptan, sic, trihsaptakrtvah.

I have no record of alternate adjective numerals, such as

dmtra or tricatura among epic material
;
but unexpressed alter-

nates are found: " five or six mouthfuls," panca sat;
" for seven

or eight days," saptasta divasan, v. 160. 40; "even (opposed
to fifty) five or six or seven," api va panca sat sapta, vi. 3. 83,

also xii. 102. 21; "often or twelve" (years), dacadvadaca-,

iii. 188. 60. Compare dvyeka-, "of two or of one," Manu, x.

7. For triad, tritayam and trayam (in i. 2. 329, etc., catatra-

yam) are used indifferently; in xiii. 111. 18-19, side by side:

dharmac ca 'rthac ca kamac ca tritayam jlvite phalam
etat trayam avaptavyam.

This is the usual triad to be desiderated, but it is often alluded

to as a triad without definition, as in ix. 64. 21, tritayam sevi-

tam sarvam. It is possible that it means trinity in xiii. 147.

53, where Qiva sayS of Visnu :

tatra ca tritayam drstam bhavisyati na samcayah
samastd hi vayam devas tasya dehe vasamahe,

though even here it may, as usual, be equivalent to the trivarga

called tritaya above (rather than the three times, as suggested
in PW.). Treta for triad is rather affected in the later epic
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ami (without the implied complement ) stands alone for a Yuga
and for the group of three tires (ref. P\V.); '///' in used spar-

ingly, /"//"/<'/////,,/. having a triad of live, fifteen: t,-',t,-,i \^ a late

solecism (ref. Kelow). A group of four i> .-, ,t ,,xt ,,,/,!,,, ,,r

/"///; a Lfi'o'ip of five, ///>///.////. etc.

M.-taphorieal number-names I have illustrated by a passage
cited in my <,,>'

/:'/><'<\ p. 206, where <<//<////,/ is 5X7. The

paxxage, however, ix late ami unique in the epir.

I turn ii<>\\ to tin- i-c'_nilar nuinln-rx.

Tin- epic is not so careless of art as to change the irrammati-

<-al form of all the numlu-rs. hut it coiitain> several abnormal

numerals. I shall speak of the form of the nunihers three, four,

96Yen, riirlit, nine. ten. al<ling something on derivatives of the

\\-ord for one, ami the use of the higher nil in hers.

Tri. In the SanatMijata Parvan. which is a late imitation of

ancient matter, oeeur> this verse :

v. 43. 15, tttf/K~i ///-'//'/.s-/7///' ,f,i,-,i ///. /,?/,///.

In
,1. 1U are mentioned seven cases of cruelty, which appar-

ently lel Telang. >/>'/.'.. viii. p. 168, to translate the words

al.ove <4 and likewise the seven cruelt ir>." But the seven of

;1. 19 are expressly differentiated from six that pivre.le. *t,
j,,ir.

.%///'/. seven other cases," and it is these six and seven together
which make up the thirteen. <fa$a >/>'. mentioned in the intro-

ductory lifteenth clika. Consequently, Nilakantlia is right in

saying that rA/f/ /// is for tr<ii/'l>n-<t. or. in other word-.

here M.iii<ls for tr'nii.

In the last numlier of this Jnr/il, \\ii. p. :'il"iff., I pointed

out an ej.ic case of a dropped ending, /A/j-//-///'r/,A//v////f,v //
'/.:.

where the /// shows clearly that daya stands for /A/jv/A/////, which

hax lost its ending because it is Mipplied ly the next word. \

still more extraordinary ra-e of di-lo.-ated ending is found in

that book which historical critipie has pronounced later than

the early epic:

iv. 02. 14, avaruddho 'carat Partho r<

1 The meter here shows that the corrupt form is intentional. The

case differs, therefore, from that of the <^B. yajus. Mitrftya Varun&ya
iii< h all M8S. of JB.. Professor Oertel informs me, have as Afifrd-

varundya ca, since the latter form spoils the meter.
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where tr't rA/, ,/,</ stands for thirteen. Here we cannot read /"//-

</< i <<!,,;, for two reasons. First, this word means thirty and net

thirteen, and thirteen is the required meaning. Second, even if

we took ////,//,//// as an adjective meaning thirteen, there would
still remain the c<t, which only a very strained interpretation
could dispose of otherwise than as Nllakantha has said (trliii ca

daca ca). There remains only the explanation that in tr'i<l<;a,,;

the poet has transposed the endings for metrical purposes and

not only written fri for trial but ilurrini for <1<n;<i, helped
thereto undoubtedly by the preceding vtintriiif. Such a mon-

strosity is one that need not surprise us among the many evi-

dences of lateness found in the Virata, which, as a whole, lies

nearest to the pseudo-epic in its disregard of Sanskrit grammar
as in other particulars. So in Virata we find the slovenly con-

struction of iv. 39. 10, jitvd vat/ark nesyati ca *<lt/<i //<7/v///,

"
conquer us and carry off the cows," a verse admitted by Nila-

kantha (compare 47. 34), and quite comparable with the loose-

ness of form found in anti.

The PW. has already noticed, i. 113. 21, vihrtya

tiipah, for trincat ; tridacau, iii. 123. 1 (Acvinau); and

('///, 3x10 (=33) gods, passim.

Catur. Professor Holtzmann, in his Anhang to Whitney's

Grammar, 482, mentions caturah as nominative in xii. 24. 27

and catur as accusative, vedan, in iii. 45. 8. Both forms arc

found elsewhere as well. In vii. 149. 22, gdyanti caturo vedOh ;

vii. 202. 74, vedan krtva ^tha caturac catur acvan mafiecvarah.

Also in viii. 34. 70, tathai Jva veddc caturo Jiayagryah. All thoe

passages are late laudations or describe metaphorical "cars" of

religion, the four Vedas being made the steeds. Unique is viii.

20. 49, sa tu dvipah pancabhir uttamesubhih krtah sadav<;<n>

caturo nrpah tribhih ("the elephant with five arrows made six-

fold [cut into six pieces] and the king with three (arrows made)

four"), krto dacancah kucalena yudhyata yatha havis tad d<f<-><-

drihtatam tatha ("was made ten-fold [cut into ten pieces] by
the skillful warrior, like an oblation offered to ten divinities").

Here caturah is plainly caturahyali in sense, but as to the

form, it is difficult to say whether by analogy with late com-

pounds in catura it is nominative singular, or by analogy with

"make one four" accusative plural, or by analogy with the

cases above, nominative plural. T think it belongs to the last
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group. "made-six-fold, made four." The awkward sentence

means as a whole tliat the -i\ j.arts of the elephant and the four

part" of tlie kini;- were like an oblation cut into ten par

Saptan. 1>\ analogy with the ca-e- already mentioned it

may l- -ii-pected that x/
//,/./ stands for

.N-///////X//
in \ii. :\\:\. 106,

where Kandarika i- said to have arrival at \'or;i-pert'eet i. MI

U-caii-e tit

1

hi- excellence, /,//>/////<//>,?,/,
"

reflecting often on the

vorrow ,-aii-ed ly liirth and death. x*/y*f//?//.y//." The commentator

says "the v ( ,ri->\\ <>t' <e\-n lirtli-/' >////'//'////////,/////, which wnnld

imply "in sr\ en l>irt h-." and imt the rumpmind aim n_i; those

haviiiur -even lirth>." which is the natural interpretation. AjtO

the meaning, it i> pnhalily the iudetinite sense of "many."
which in most example- i- hard to verity (i. e. to >h..\\ tliat

ii

*

i- ii-ed without any reference to a fixed nnmlier). For

in "-e\cn pace-." "seven tlamex." "seven -eer-
"
and "seven

river-." seven, for all we know, may have Keen intended liter-

ally. Then- are tWO Case*, hoWeVer, where .-oi/tt'in clearly niean-

"many" -imply; once where, instead of elephants /////,//////-

travcUltaJi Ian oft-repeated phra-ei. we find x*/^/,/*///// ; for the

parallel mi?r t it*ih is use<l in the same way:

i. 151. 4, trihpratrtttamatfahj

vi. 64. 5s, /////// ////'//// f>r<i.-i-'ii',i,if'>

vii. '^'J. <',

,

x///-/-'/-////.

The -econd case i- \\here /,/im;t ,'/; //;/,/ interchaii'_rc- with

AA//'- /'/". or, in the gender of the later epic. l,l,n,>,i,n~ih

*./,,f,f (-ee ln-real'ter).

Asti. The final vowel i- short or 1- rdiii_Lr to im-trieal

coliNenieiice. loin: \\ hen the length is inditTerellt :

iii. 102. 3, (''>'/< ''",,< .i+t.'iit <-,i ,,,,

mired by the meter;

vii. I i;. i:; i. "/. i hatv&i

re.juired l.y
the meter;

1 The hnvw called da^addivatam, represented here by da^il^a (the

man and elephant together) "in ten parts," IB called daplrifo /*..///./, in

xMii.6. 106.

MIL 8
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xiii. 111. 69, Itli rit nl ,,,1/it,
k

.y/,/ /w/-.y,7///, also required.

v. 86. 9, </c<7 '.y/''/ <'/, and vii. 82. 8. and 16, <-<it<im nxt

cases of diiambus, brevis required;

ix. 40. 74, ///'/// '*< II'H fit ^

short vowel require. 1;

viii. 22. 6, ust fili/iii' "/". nii<~ti-<it<i,

long vowel required ;
ib. 17, Nnknl<~ii/a jv///7//y </.y/r///, indifferent.

Respecting the alleged difference between //.y//7/////v/ and ^-sV"-

//<//</, PW. i. 531, there are two verses, one of which is

viii. 67. 6, ".y/<7</<//v//// "?/" ;v//r//// h<~n,<-i,, (sc. /W/////7/),

\vliich Nilakantha interprets as "eight eight-cow wagons carry

hundreds of arrows," his tesam ast<~t(/<ir<~nn implying a short

genitive modelled on //r/rf//// (ostau gavo yasmihs 1<I<1
//.y/<7</</-

/////'/ (-(ikdhu'ii t<-Mlin <ixt<lf/avam asta astasamkhyani pafazt&ni,

ninltibhava arsah, patani banan aneJcapataaamkhyan valiant!}.

One is tempted to read astagavany, as in the next passage,

which, however, has the short vowel :

viii. 20. 30, astav astagavany uhuh pakatani yad ayudham
<ilinastad astabhagena Draunip ciks

"Drona's son, Sir, threw as many missiles in an eighth of a day
as eight eight-cow wagons carry," which repeats with elaborate

definiteness the statement of the preceding verse that the hero

poured arrows as Ptisan's "younger brother," Piisanuja, that is

Parjanya, pours rain. The scene is late and instructive for the

critique of the epic. The hero here particularly lauded is a cer-

tain Pandya, quite unnoticed previously but now extolled as the

ablest warrior on the Pandu side. It is he who, as explained

above, is quartered and made with his elephant a ten-fold obla-

tion. There appears to be no grammatical difference between

"#".'/'"" and ffstdf/artt.
1

In regard to as/">v//-/v^ the Petersburg lexicon gives only the

Vedic astacakra, but ast<-kr<i is found (of Hari's wagon,

!/<~ni} in vi. 8. 16; xii. 335. 11; and (of a demon's car,

1 Compare for these compounds, hastisadgava, viii. 38. 7, of a war-

car, and $a$gaviyam $akatam, ib. 76. 17. In xii. 37. 32, sixteen cows

are yoked to a war-car.
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in vii. 150. fil; 167. 38; 175. 13; and (of an O<m*) in vii. i;:,.

96. In tin tir>t three Drona cases, mnm~ii/itkt<i is added, a set

formula. In the tir<t case. from 151il>in:i. tin- word also hc<rins

a fint/ti/ri and the whole verse i< repeated in the next (/ami case,

Hit,H',iki'ii,',i ///' t.i.l i/<'i,nim Miritiii/tikt'liii m<i n'n' nni in . As the

last case, too, stands at the head of & ],<it/>;/<'i and in this situa-

tion iisfSn-iikr'iin would lie metrical, the choice must lie due to

preference for the later form.

Nava. The Vedic phrase /</>//i<~//t>f n<ir,it~,,' /i<ir<i \ have

already. J<nn',,,il. vol. xxii. p. 389, located in the epic. ii. -.' 1 .

19. To thi> example should he :idded also the ^anie phrase

o.-eiirriiiLT at i\.
*

1 . :ii'. and xii. 'I'l. 11. The last is farthest

removed in context from the original, while the passage in

</alya gives the Vedic text very closely in making the weapon
the bones of Dadhlca (epic form) :

IIV. i. >}. in. /mint Dadhlco astabhir vrtr&ny

ii. 'M. ll, ////" (fit/" /!}

l/K~l,t'l

ill. ix. ."!. i)!'.. ( /><i'Hr,<-ti,

j'i'jlt<~t'<"

\\>. xii. 22. 11, ("Indra the MHI of lirahman hecame a K>atriya

by his acts and") jf<,~,r, ,,<'!,,,

n<n'<i.

In each OM6 (hut the tir-t is n,,t annotated) Nilakantha

that the niunhcr i> (not ninety-nine hut) ei-^ht hundred and ten

(nine nineties). In i. 32. \M. //./////// n.irot',1, (////,/), v. 1.

'///". the multiplication is definite, si 00.

To the forms reco-ni/.-d in grammars and lexicons I am

tempted to add //////// as instrumental plural. ( )tln-r\\ i^e W(

mu-t a--umc that // " aROWl ftW cxpecially u-e.l when their

nuinlicr i> ninety, \\li- -rally there is a natural predilec-

tion for such conjuncts a^ vi\ and sixty, M-VCII ami e\-nty, and

nine and ninety. So l>\ analogy w ith >>> < in

\iii. :'.". -\^ N\,. tind mirftir MUHMtyA /> ill \iii. '."'.

At the same time, "nine" and "new,*
1 uin- to their like

sound, an- found to-n-iher, as in \iii. !>,."><'. /,////

lint in the (MM aho\ . mfl to -ho\\ ii

a numeral.
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I would remark, by the way, on the partially formulaic char-

acter of most of the shooting in the battle-scenes. The test of

an archer's skill is not only to shoot one arrow well but to shoot

many arrows at once. Among digits the object shot at deter-

mines, for the main part, the number of arrows used. \Yith

four arrows one shoots the four steeds; with three, the arms ami

forehead or the three charioteers, etc. But even here the IT is

an occasional irruption of eights, the favorite number of the

later epic. Thus in viii. 89. 63, ten and eight; 65, eight; r.s,

eight hundred and eight thousand; 76, eight; all in a bunch,

though up to this passage the whole preceding eighty odd sec-

tions show only half a dozen cases. So in the late wonder-tali >

of the first book, larger numbers are by preference expressed in

terms of eight or its multiples, e. g., i. 100. 20, to express thirty-

six years, "years sixteen and eight and also four and eight

more." I shall have occasion in a later section of this paper to

show how this Buddhistic number has driven out the more

ancient holiness of nine.

In the "down-pour" of arrows said to be shot by decades

there is a certain preference for stereotyped groups. Twelve,

fourteen, fifteen, and sixteen are shot more often than seventeen

and eighteen. Twenty-one, trisaptan, is a favorite for the

same reason that endears trisaptati, as three and seven (ty) are

sacrosanct numbers. In this decade, twenty-five is also a

favorite, while twenty-seven is the rarest; in the third decade,

thirty-six is the conventional number, with a few cases of thirty

and thirty-two. The fourth decade is almost ignored; the fifth

appears rarely as fifty ;
then come sixty and six and sixty (less

common are three and four and sixty) ; seventy and seven and

seventy (less common are two and three and seventy) ; eighty

(rare) ; ninety (nine and ninety as above) ;
and occasionally one

hundred, three hundred, five hundred, and even ten thousand

arrows all discharged from one bow at one shot !

Daga. The da$ata of vi. 2,700 (rightly condemned in

PW.) is replaced in B. 61. 21, by trin$td. The epic has

^tirnti, analogous to saptati, navati, not as decade but as one

hundred (as who should say "ninety, tenty"), the form, how-

ever, being formulaic like navatlr nava (above), and probably
a new formation, as it occurs only in the later part of the epic.

The decisive cases as regards the meaning are
(i.

16. 8-13 and) v.

108. 14, the latter:
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O /;,/</ /</.>//</
'tlm j.~,,/,i,,t, xrt.t;/,,

,1,1 <,!(',,' <l,ir,i.

where a "thousand branches" is Nilakantha's undoubtedly cor-

rect interpretation. In xiii. 30. 21, the ten might be decades

r hundreds (of days), though here also Nllakantha admits only

tin- latter and says the word is . 1 ////<.;/ / -/>///////,/.
'

Holt/maim, <>/>. <->V., 183, has spoken of .<///*///. \// at iii.

268. 11. I think Nilakantha's explanation (having eight royal

actfl and nine .</.////,/'.< and ,/// ;.<) i> (piitt- inadmissible. Families

"having >e\enteen
"
would be more likely to be thought sinful

than virtuous. Compare the " seventeen fools and sinners
" of

; . 1-6. Then in v. 36. 22, the "great families" are defined

av tho>r which 0A x.//,^/////// ///.</////, "seven virtues" being
their possession, which suggests .sv////^/<///<

\// as the right read-

ing. But here the meter alone is enough to c

to %ti[>t,ni,n;,
*u (<<!'/, i in punah taptadapesiA AVx//* ////, \//

Higher numbers. Nineteen is not navada$a in the

Itut.as in Latin undeviirinti, /,v*/////-//'/'////'.- In xiii. 107. 87,

/ k<>ii'ii''tii>-'ii serves as an ordinal, eA*w ///'/'/// *//// standing

parallel to swfape, *<t/>f, //</,,,. //.%//?./////, and />/"////<
//'/'//,

At ( . \i. :>;!. /,/////////// offers a form parallel to

(also ////'/(<///); but P>. 19. 15 has /"/(//" AV.y/// for /////-

ri i Rv9&eoKm), In i. -.'. :>:;n, i;. ia> vtfioot, ('., t,-i ,',<-,, t :

179, PWlpOC ///'/.,/,//,////. The late Kanifiyana also admit-

I'iiirnt in /////"/// (rd'. I'NN'.i. The
i-jiie

accii-at i\ < nt'tlie

t'ollo\\ in- d-eade> i- t'reijueiitly identical with the nominal i\ e :

\aiii|le. in i. Si. !.*, ,i1t/mksnli <-<iriKl<ix 1 ,-', ;,<-,ii ^ cither form

d<>in-_r duty for cither <MM-. K\ani|h-> of f/-t'/'/r<tf and /.///////.

M accunativrs of object and duration respect i\ ely, are gi\m
, and in xiii. 168. 5 and 27, respectively. ///"/

/.//' iv

;///'//;// y^//,,-,/.-,//, anl /*/////*/, -//^r//// iv nominative.
'

<//'/ /-///'/"/' :///'//"'<//' ''///'/ //// i/ttf,}/,. a- in the

furtlier ca-c cited lelo\\ . The convv|M,iidni'_. ordinals in the

i tlie ,i,ll,
;/,'i :i K)Unted ly -t'lni'i form- a- \\ell) are

>hort .
- /.-;, >'>!,

tkonatori&pa (compare ./<//</-

v/"//. i. -.'. .'<!. 89, etc, i. da i"; . 98-121

1 For thousand the later epic uses dafa^atam: tathe '*(in<'i:n ./

M, \iii 102. 86, etc. (meter, Great Epic, p. 805).

O. //rl, vi. 4. l.V
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Before leaving thi> sul>jcet I would say a few words on cer-

tain declined forms of ///, not because they are irregular as

forms, but on account of the way they are used. The first point

is the parallelism between the adverbial ablative and the instru-

mental, as shown in

V. . *.1

According to the commentator, <///////// here means

of or furnished with, itrf/Ht, a meaning not usually recogni/cd.

but in accordance with the sense of the passage, which says that

one who has in his power all the twelve virtues is fit to rule the

earth, while "he that is furnished with three, two, or one," is

to be known as one having wealth, tu#t/ #n/tn //.v/7 "*ti MI i>> <Ii-

hii'i/uh. In any case, <'k<itnh is used freely here as a correlative

of the instrumental.
1

The same form has a meaning almost recognized in the Pet.

lexicon, which ascribes to it, besides the ablative sense and that

of "on the one hand," the meaning of "together," or "in one."

By a slight extension of meaning tfaitnh means altogether,

solely, or, quite literally, one-ly, only, as in vi. 107. 20,

i/nt/n~i j>r<ijr<tlit(ii'n r<t/i n int i><it<i i'n<j<ili
x<tiii<il>lil<lr<n'<ni

ekato mrtyum abhyeti tfttha '//"/// IHrtsimnn- 7///Vr///,

"As an insect entering a blazing lire meets only with death, so

I, on having encountered Bhisma." This, at least, is "NTlakan-

tha's exposition, who takes the word as equivalent to (V/vo/V)

/r/v/A////, nirtyum eva, rather than as contrasting the insect "on
the one hand" with the speaker. The plural eke meaning
"alone" may be used as well as the singular, //<?/ Vv '-(inmti

XHMIIHIHIIIIKHH, "eat dainties alone," xii. 228. 44.

Examples of the correlation by two ekntn/i are not uncommon.
One is found in

xii. 12. 12, ekatap ca trayo r<~ij<ni grhasth&prama

where against the other three orders is weighed that of the

householder, which is said to be equal to all the others put

together.

1 For the usual meaning if applied here would be "he who on the one
hand is furnished with three or two." Compare the parallel use of

prathamatah in xii. 83. 1, e$d prathamato vfttir dvitlyam wnu, Bhd-
rata.
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In the following stanza I think we may see an extension of

Vedic usage surviving in the epic:

xii. '*
1 . *. "/'//' <'//"' I'T'i'-'iiit'iiit!

r
;/,~i,/,~i,

,,,!,,,
,if>,

i,; j< i ,,<'!/,

//. 7 /"/'///'/ na '/ */>>> /"// uhlni,/in], <! t<it/,<~i
*/><(,-> .

The Commentator admits the double negative a> an ari"mnati\e

and according to liini the Man/.a would mean :

"' Smne praise mild-

ness, othei;-. praise a strenuous life, still others prni-e the one

ja-diseipline, </////<///'/), and others again praise both." Hut.

although the affirmative double negative; is not an impossibility,

it earries with it a strength of affirmation that i* ,|uite uncalled

for in this passage, when- //,<//// certainly has no right to be

ivpiv-ented by .//////?//////. In the continuation it is said that

some -it in (juiet meditation. >ime are active in -jni\ rrninir. :""!

ther> are > /.7///'//-;////,///. which may have led the commentator

here to set up a third object of devotion, liut with the antithe-

sis of //A//*///'//// there can be no doubt that /'//// is one of the

two already mentioned, and the meaning to be expected is that

some praise mildness, some praise energy. >omc praise neither.

and some praise both ; which, in my opinion, is what the pas-

sage \\-as intended to mean when it \va* tirst wi'itten. In nthcr

word-, for /// /"/'//// ii ''/, \vc should read //.//*/>///'//////, which

preserved the old jihrase found in HAT. \ i. .'. .'. //// *li<nn 'it"

-'/ veda; ii>. '>,
tt >'' '/>">'<> <> /// //./. otlier

' na -urxivcs- <idy in indetinites. //" kutlnn'ii <" >'. !.

The sense of ndi'kam a- many a" i- here excluded. This

latter meanin- i- .-..mmon. e.
g., ndt '////'/ //".'/'"' '/ "'///< >//<////

) many an age," \ii. .'.".'. i'.
(

.

It is used, however, generally, wli< n t\\<> clauses are distinguished,

e. g., na cdi 'va na prayuftjlta, sainklnnm, /./////;/./// /. not that one

-liould not commit (these faults, but) one slu.ul.l avoid excess," xii. 56.

42; or in strong affirmation, no a yajr> mi hlmriti'i. \. '.I*. J.
"

it will

rarely ocotu :" naM I -tmn. xii. -J-J7. 80,
44
assuredly lean

kill thee." Compare the parallel in the same scene (repeated) in \\\.

224. 88, evaiii nai 'va na cet kalafy . . . pdlayeynm ninth tva '<///

MI 1. 1 kill you now ; if it were not so, if Time did not (prevent)." Com-

pare xii. 289. 4-6, ending ctad evath ca nai 'with ca na co 'bhe nd 'nnbhe

9 In xiv. 49, a similar but longer string of opinions is given by hecit,

anye, apare, and eta . uphil. rently. emlinu \\-itli .1. 12, sarvam eh

yafaanti na aarvam iti ca 'pare,
" some praise everything and others

nothing.'
1
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In regard to the choice between eku or <-/<//,//,/, the epic uses

either, as in xii. 81. 9, rrnmittj <ktrn< mi <-<i ; 10, tk<ix;/<i

JIII/<IIH //JV///N, , ("like the mother of two gamblers) I prefer

m-ither, hope for victory of the one." In i. 119. 15, <?.v//r/;

<tt<> 1nlhm'n t'litutnin m'li *k<Hn ukyttn/i n<~l
*

k<il t/Tt IKI nt ml

i IK II'H cintd I/on n ubhayos tayoh) "not thinking ill or good
to appertain to [these both] either of these, him cutting one

arm with an axe and him anointing one with sandal-paste
"

(for

iiiii/iitiii'iiin}. In triads, one, another, and a third, anya, apara,

para; eka, apara, eka, and so forth, xii. 86. 30; 137. 4.

Though katara is used quite regularly, kim may take its place,

as in xii. 126. 16, where, after two are mentioned, we find ////'/

n J!/'~i!/<i*t"i'am, "which (of these two) is more greater?" So

and ka, xii. 167. 2.

On the form of other epic numbers I may refer to what

has already been given in the Petersburg lexicon and in Profes-

sor Speyer's Sanskrit ,s/////w.f. I will only register another pan-

cdpatam (gunah proktah) for pancayat, xii. 256. 8, and observe

that deisftptati appears in Manu, vii. 157, but epic di'<lmii>t<iti (in

the same passage) at xii. 59. 71
;
at the same time remarking as

to pata for patani, in iii. 67. 6, where C. has <;<itin'n <;<it<~ih, that

masculine pata belongs to the more recent parts of the epic,

whence pata, like vipva, may have been the original. As to

the feminines, tripatl, etc., which have been noticed by Speyer,

op. tit., 294, these forms are also late in the epic, tripatt and

8aptap<it~t (i.
2. 324) and cognate forms are found in still

later works. Further: besides dapapatam, above (and d<n.'<n~i-

hasram), "a ten-hundred," there is the uncommon uncom-

pounded singular form (as if plural), as in xiii. 112. 14-15,

where, parallel to d(tc((p(/ft/ik vedavidam (in yl. 28), appears
brali)>in<l>nli'it (^itai'it (/(frit.

The question as regards appositional construction may be dis-

cussed here though it pertains to syntax rather than to form.

All substantive numerals may take this construction, sahas-

ram jxirii'<ifx<irrt>i, i. 94. 41, etc., which is not irregular if we
understand "years, a thousand," rather than "thousand (of)

years." But with the higher numbers the noun is usually either

compounded, /v/y.y7y^/?///, etc., or is in the genitive, purusame-
<lh<im~ini <iijtit<nn, i. 95. 20.
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Tin- particular example just sfiven has indeed a sort of ste-

typed form. especially when "eleven thousand years" are

referred to. As one says ///,///-*//-.y,/,/<//,,/,/. "many year-rows,"
:. xiii. 111. '.8, so one says year-hundreds or thousands, //<///-

<rs<rr<if. etc., and uses a formula with elexeii. ten thousand

and ten hundred: </</;" /-.//vy, />,///, /.,//// ,/,/,-,/
-//,-.y

/<.//, /,.

iii. I'.'. I'.': /";'/ /<//////"'<>///. ih. >(>(). KM. A modifying
number is placed in tin- same construct ion, as a general tiling.

,//////,//,; /,///M-/7w/ (accusative) with .irenitive. \iii. i<;. :u : //*"/-

Hull',, ,' t i)'sii*'i/i>iiii-'~ln I Ii'<~it,-!in-<it <ll>/i<n-,if /./'/,/. "the war (<d' the

_T'HU and their -lder Brothers, the de\ iU) la>ted t liirt v-t \\ .

tlmusand>." xii. lint here also a Lrr iiiti\e i* .!ten fmim!

(inre <-nrrect ),'//' y//;/////.//;/ foAotfe, \iii. loT. 1 1 :{. etc., and
an inverted order, ax in palOVOTfa, mt a^ adjective hut IHHMI, i-

)>erinitted. //////.y./// ///////.%/////(_;;/,///). xiii. Ill npare

jv////;-,?,-//*/////,), in this instance due, perhaps, to the meter (t..

a\"ida third /-/'////A? after a trochee), hut found also il. lls.

//////'/ i>'iii<-'it;,<,irx>~i n'i . The very unusual construction found in

i. '.n. 1 ix probably due to meter also. Here we h*Te Mtmturf-

'/////y/ ,li/iif,i ,',, rufrini'ln,.
*'

;\ tell-tlloux;uid of hundred \e;irv
"

Close l\ oooan another case of apposition, i. 93, '.'I. fm/<~r

'/A///.///'/ y/?// rtitui,, ,i,-l,,i,l,~i,,;. -Mhen I gave OOWB, a hundred

liundred-niillioiis."

An adjective may or may not aur ree with tlie implied ufn'r

both to.jvther. t'oi- exani}le. in iii. l'.'^. '.' and 1:5, />//.//_/,/-,//,/,;,

."/,<;//<>/// and s'l'li-i-'iin. P<)ssessive8, by the way, put the

numeral either tiiM or la-t. \\ith p,^v,^i N( .

, -n.lin.j-. /./.

in, \\\\. 7S. 11. Compare with the last. ib.

In regard to the tyntai of deoadet, b,,th irciiiti\e .md appo-
are eoiniiioii. and, be^innin^ with ///'/..'//. \\ . tind. for

////;//////, xiii. 111. IK; /////.-./-/

(ayqjam), \iii. ln:|. :ji;. An intere-mi- OM6 hixt..rically is

found in xii. :':;.". :;." /' //!///// './y<///

not mdy beOftOM
' '

I \\ eiity-one IVa are late-

pi.-,
but because in the twentynamei gfiveu ax those of the sous

of \
i i.iir ha- been left out. the lixt bi-in^ r.ialini.in.

mi, .Mann. |);ik-:i. rdir-ju. l>liarii:
N

> M

Atri. I'ulaxtya. 1'iilaha, Kratn. \ i .inn -t hin. \

\at. Boma, Kardama, Kn-dha. \ iki
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The singular iioim (an unusual case, compare Spever, >'. >////-

t'i,'\ '2H4) occurs with h-iitrnt in xiii. 101. 15, n<trtik<n'n tr!i>-

<-<it<ni<
j>i'<~i/>i/<i (v. 1. in ('.). The plural decade also is found in

the later epic-, e. LT. ///'// J-//A* ///?//, xiii. 103. 34.

The word riii^-nti gives the name Viviricati, a hero wh<M-

foregone fate is to be attacked with twenty arrows, in a repeated

phrase: I *///// jv /////"/ /v/ ru'n
m '<itt/<i i'it'<itli<n'n krtavan probhuhj \'\.

117. 44= vii. 14. 27, etc. Such number-names are not confined

to this hero and the three wise men, Ekata, Dvita, Trita, as tiny
are found also in the satyrs' names, Astaka and Xavaka, Skan-

da's goat-faced sons, iii. 228. 12; and in xiv. 4. 5 are mentioned

Iksvaku's descendants Viiiya and Viviiiya, who are unknown t>

the early epic but appear in the Puranic literature and the

pseudo-epic so clearly associated with it.

An ordinal may be employed to take the place of a cardinal pre-

fixed to another cardinal, as in i. 95. 37, mf //// /Y/<v//// /n/fr</<it-

<i,,< Imbhrirti,
" a twenty-fourth son-century was born," that is

one hundred plus twenty-four, which leads eventually to />///</-

vinpa being used for caturvinpati as in oaturvrnpafaard for the

(ifiyatri in the Harivanya (v. PW.), a meaning that may belong

to the passage above as well.

The ordinal may (but does not generally) agree with distrib-

uted singulars, although combined with one, as in the verse of

ii. 77. 31 repeated at xiii. 148. 61, Duryodhan&sya
ca . . . Xh&&sanaeaturthan>am />///>////

The ordinal in such a phrase as "five went and she too

(as) sixth
" needs no comment, and almost as common is such a

turn as "they five set out having her (as) sixth;" but "with

self as" is probably a late locution, though like the Greek

idiom. It is found in (xii. 177. 52, atimmii x<ij>t<nn<ii'n kiiimn'n

/i"/t<a) the same passage from which examples of these construc-

tions may be taken, namely, "seventh with himself (instrumen-

tal) went the king," xvii. 1. 23-25, prtisthitiin DrattpadfaGfthan
. . . l>hr<~ittn'nh /timed Krsna c<i .y^.s7//7 rrd cat '/v/ m<itt<inmh, fol-

lowed by lititmtifl saptamo r<~ij<~t nii-ijoi/nu (i<ij<t$ah.w.iyat (late

addition to Panini, vi. 3. 6, PW. Ram. examples). As ninnn^

llural reflexive in singular, is not very fully illustrated in P\Y.,

I will add nathavanttiiH. /'//? *tin<imnn menire, "they regarded
themselves as having a savior," i. 183. 10.
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Tin- word <///'/;</'/, second." passes in compounds from the

meaning "havim: M second " to that of "with," and independ-

ently to that of alter (ego), i. e., a friend. Familiar examplcv an

thoxr Driven liv Spever, -/M/y////'/v;y./. idouMed) with \i\> shad-

,,\\." -/A/',/,-/'/;,/,/
* seconded ly liis sword." An example of the

pei-xonal coiiMrnction i> }"//y//,///,///*/, ////;_,/,/. ulon.r with ST.,*
1

OV.66. M '

(eomparc <///'/;</"/"/, with instrumental, iii. 318.

.///V7y,///. --my friend," xiii. in-.'. .*>;. Tin- idiom, though

perhaps not m-\\ . U not often u>ed.- --irciicrally in late pa .ij.-.

An..tlH-r -a>e oeeurx in v. ">n. -.' . A'/x-/,,/,//-/V;y,///. :l passage not

r-m..ved from tin- vi|xpi,-imi of lein^ a late adornmeiil.

The MM-ond ordinal answers t our another" in -m-h pin

a- ,//;/ ;,/,/*,?,/, //-,/// H,/,, i. -like another ocean;" while the "same"
i- . -\pived l>y tin- tir>t cardinal: k<nlnhkln~ili ////////,-.v///7//?//,

"havinir the <am- v,,n-o\\v ],ut separate plt-a^un-v." i. lo. \ and

.//////'/, ////// * */"/<". "haviiiLr t he same aim, f 1." etc.*

Ordinals are occasionally used to indicate time. Kir>t in

time. a> contracted witli a vulx,..jiicnt i-Nent. i^. indeed. ir-ner-

ally given by ///'///,/. former." /////////-//////. preliminary

symptMm*." di. 228. 1: MI-
/ ,///v/x/r//. previously.''!. 1M'. -.'.':

l.ut fn'nt/,,1,,1'1 \* ii^ed in the same way, /'/-<////<//////y// . . . /*//-,-,/r,

iiM and afterward-." \ii. 827. 6SJ 8tO. A u a6OOOd time"

i* -////;//<////. iii. .///// //"/////// ////;/ ti-r,i/<n,i. "twioe

and HM\V for the third time." iii. H'.'. '.' ; /'///.//// . . .

. . . :,f,i,',i ///;//<////, **tirct. then airain, and now for the

third time." \\iii. :',. :;:: ..Hen MX adj., s/i ti-r,,/,, /,/,-,/

///'/. "thix ix the third examination you have taken." ill.

Before paxxin Lr on to the epic method^ of indicat inir arithme-

tiral proce>xrx in detail. I may remark that with the exception
of time (and reli_r ioux observances),

1 where the duodecimal iyi

1 The next stanza, xiv. 66. 12, has a form not reco. , . . I in the lexi-

DOO, I'ifr.tifu&m, as compared with the regular pitfuvanaram, the latter

: in v. <M>. i : viii. 7. 16; xr Lnotbei late passaK-
116. 8. has svaw'ni' <like 'Inhit*-,,,, in N'uMta: tin- laM noticed by Holtx-

mann, Anhang, 87 1

*
On-.-i-iMM.-iiiy ambiguous. Thn '/ii'M is the condition of hav-

th.- same wife"; but in R. v. 28. 13, ekajmtn'itnnn is having
"lv on- ; I , ..ni, \t makes the meaning cl.n.

3 The expansion is rath, r \\ ide on this side and varies irne-

livi-i-.n- . t\\,'|ve years of fasting, sacrificing, etc.) and religious num-
bers, for example, the twelve syllables of the pdrla of the jagatl verse,
in. 134. 19 (observe navAkfar&brl.nt,. .1. 16).
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tem, 12, (30) 60, etc., is naturally selected, the decimal system
is in ordinary use, both for the system of administration, xii.

87. Iff., and for the army, ib. 100. 31, etc. But it does not

appear in any system of measures and only once is used of

weights, though it should be added that the indications of

values are so rare as to be of little importance (in iii. 134. 15,

ust fin <-<in<~th rutnim'tinn'ii r<i/i<intt ; also drutuuku, ref. PW.).

COUNTING AND ADDITION.

Except in counting up money, samj>~i(I<n/<iti, and a poetical

use of yuj and yoga (naval 'va yogo gananame
9
ti papvat, of

the nine digits in counting, iii. 134. 16; tarn mu/mrtam /-.sv/-

nam velam divasam ca yuyoja ha,
" she reckoned the time," ib.

296. 7), the usual word for count (counting is ganana) is (pro)
1

ganayati, as in iii. 193. 28, yatra 'hani na ganyante, "where

days are not counted;" samganana na ^sti, "there's no count-

ing," xiv. 73. 24; ganayasva, "count," iii. 72. 23; a w<n-<l

that passes into the sense of reckon, think, especially with //,

and regard, na ca tan ganayam asuli, "disregarded them," viii.

37. 10 (ganuye in R. vii. 16. 42 appears a.s ,v///', m<lnnxfin mi

gane, "I don't regard men "). Often follows the object compared
in the instrumental, na ganayamy etans trnena ''pi, "I do not

care a straw for them," ii. 44. 34. Though ganeya is used, yet
the corresponding adjective, calculable, is usually parimeya or

samkhyeya, samkhya, i. 74. 33; iii. 121. 11, etc.; i. 55. 2, pak-

rasya yctjrmh patasamkhya uktah ; xiii. 107. 36, samk/ii/fi <ifi-

guna, "incalculable number." The idea of addition is given
both by simple juxtaposition, usually prefixing, of cardinal or

even ordinal (above) numbers, whereby it is sometimes doubtful

whether, as in da$a$atam, the modification is by addition or by

multiplication; and by adhikam, as in eka patadhikft (i. 115. 21

and 41, ekadhikapatam purnam, patam pancadhikam, or pre-

fixed) ;
that of completeness, \>y purna, full, s<7</w, all, and apt

and. part. Only the last requires a word.
2 The native scho-

1 tatah praganaydm dsuh kasya vdro 'dya, "they calculated whose
turn it was," i. 164. 14.

2 For purna: "they say that ten hundreds are a full, purna, thou-

sand," iii. 134. 17. For sdgra: gatam sdgram, "a whole hundred," xii.

112. 6 ; R. G. v. 7. 28 ; for api:
"

still be to thee even (full) ninety-nine

sons, but abandon this one," (,-atam ekonam apy astu putrdndm, tyajdi

'nam ekam, i. 115. 37.
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Hast gives to ////// not the sense of completeness l.ut of addition,

rnfortunately he does not ivco.rnj/1. tin- reading porfotfipof,

given above, but he render- /./////////// bv fifteen at iii. 1.

11 and iii. 93. 28, and at ii. :t. :$; by "fourteen over" (more).
On y;<//-/\. ,</./<-/. at iii. TS. :>, he say> nothing. Completeness
would set-in to be tin* real mean i nir by analogy with ////.%*//;//,//-

toro, for example in iii. 108. 13 ff., 0a&i*rqparfoatM > ...

.N-,//;,/',//.x-,//-//.NW///.xV t'l <l<l(> <///'//.

l-.-ss common is tin- use of ////////. In i. l^s. is. .-,/////,/ </-,//-

in, !,',, /-.s-r////, a hundred of them with one more." So in iii.

308. 1. 'lii<-'>tf>ir<i in the |>hra>e <"//, <1,i<>tt,i ,-
/> /.*. "on the

ele\-ntli briurht half-innnth
"

(after ten full months). 'I'liix

accords not only with the aeholiMt's explanation but also with the

iiMial allotment of ten (whole) month*, of pregnancy. Other

examplrs <f UttaTQ a- ]'lu- will be f.Miihl ronvrtly '_ri\en in tile

Petersburg lexicon, ('olhxjuial is ///// ////////////, "what mo-
4< not to have ////<//>////" is to be unable to reply to a remark.

Another word for more" U "//////*////, <.\er, bi-yonl. with

ablative. An adjective with /*//wx <.r param aUn .!> duty for
" more" : p&darcttedn parahpatdn ln-ymnl a hundred guards,"
\i. '..". :;'.: ////// //'/.NV/////X/V/ ///>//?//, "oyei a thousand j.rie-t-."

xii. :5s.
>

i : as/>ara it-elf i- aaed,a cd '/'/ /////////////. ''one

more than a hundred." i. 11."). 1; .>////'/ ////.>'///////./// /-.v*/^////.

more than a year (of) ni-lit-." i. 821, i:J (\iii. '.'. r, 1 ;

l.rntti and i>'i,-iii'nc>it<i have already been cited by I'

Holt/maim. /"/ < ,>./,;,!,(, . \, p. 1C,]. K\amj>les are not

nnmerou>). Nilakantha fllo\\> an improbable tradition in

attril.utinir the meaninu of more" to /,/x in

BWOrd) "more than thirty" thumbs in length. /,-/ ,nl,'t-

*/////'///. iv. 1'.'. !;. and cls<

The word. /////// or //*////'/'/////, i> usnl to .'onvrv a com-

|arati\e notion.
' more t han." '/;/;///,////_/////

,-,/ ///<///
//.yy. IJii/nl,

pram&ndd adhiJco bhttvi) u than tall men."

\iii. Itlii. ]:,; \\hich lead- to the ieHM "
-n|M-ri..r to."

.////////./////,'/// . i. 1 :'.'. !.". and e\en to that

nore ha|.|.\ ." Tin- ahlatixr u-ually fol|o\v v |-'.\am|.les :

viii. 85, I. _'. i,;~nl mil, ik'ih. (Urahiuan) than (
<

i

\ii.ll. -tij.crior io

through j.ra-

viii. :;-.'. 61,
'

/'// '/////////" /' H, the MH
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viii. 83. 31, <//>////</<////'/,'/ /v/x////,
" a better tast t

"

iii. 92. 15, k miaul *bhyetdh\ka* ff<(//, "moiv Messed (supe-

rior, better off) than he."

So ("/'/'//) "'/////"/// is used as the comparative-maker of adjec-

tives: NM///O AW//////*//// abhyadhikam pritimdn bhittah,
" Soma

was more in love with Rohini," xii. 343. 57; ad V////w/;/ rohlm-

ncltnl, "S!H> was more lovely," i. 221. 20. But <i<!/iik<i may
mean "too great," as in the only defect of Arjuna: />////////

\v///? %/////>. \i\. 87. 8 (his cheekbones were too prominent).
1

SUBTRACTION.

The farmer's crop which is *adbhagapari$uddha is
kt cleared"

of the royal tax, that is, the sixth part of it has been subtracted,

xiii. 112. 19. The usual term to indicate that one number has

been subtracted from another is r/////, lacking, deficient, ////r//v>-

/////// I'dfttHt, "a hundred less five," iii. 72. 11. The independent
use of this word is rare: fine dviyojane >/"f '<'<, "two incomplete

leagues" (not quite two), ix. 5. 50. Nilakantha recognizes the

meaning of nyuna, the usual word for almost, in <ir<t,-<i, which

occurs in ii. 15." 22, evam sarvan vape cdkre Jarasandliah pata-

varan, "he has overcome almost all a hundred," after it has

been said that the kings overcome were a hundred and one, and

just before the more precise statement that they numbered

eighty-six and that fourteen remained, pesa rajanp c(.ft"r<f<(<'".

yl. 18 and 25, to complete the tale of one hundred. As one and

a hundred means only a large number, nyuna, "not quite," is

supported by the context as the probable meaning of avara, and

another passage also seems to show that this meaning, not recog-

nized in the lexicon, which gives only "at least" with numbers,
is possible. This is na ka$ del lnirf Intro aahasravaram

<irli<iaam, "no one brought as tribute there less than a thou-

sand," ii. 35. 11, literally "a tribute having a diminished thou-

sand," so that avara, "less," forms the counterpart to uttr<i,

"more." The other meaning, from the idea of "less," that of

"at least," is, however, the usual one, as in mantrinuh ti'>/-

1 For " a half more than all
" we have "

all and more by
"
in xiii. 125.

10 (extension of Manu iv. 85); ardhendi 'tani sarvdni n^patih Jcathyate

'dhikafy. The scholiast says adhikah is in antithesis to a little, fcsudra,

king (equal to all these by a half is a great king).
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/</////,. --at least three." xii. 83. 47. The " deficient
"

idea is

common enough with mums. for example. plindvora,
" deficient

in qualities." and glides naturally into the combination with

numbers. Another example of the rarer sense mav. I think. he

found in xii. 321. 158: */ (/<>/'') tnx>/l </,/://, /,<!</> ii tufus t ,

,/////,, /A//',//-,/,-,////. where "at least ten
"

scarcely makes the

required antithesis of not even ten: for the ! emj tO be

that a very ener^-tir unrlike kinir
" slionld l>e sati^lieil with a

tenth ami any other with still h-. ." Opposed, by the way. U)

irni'n in tle usual sense is JII-<IIH<I. As shown above. /////

means "more;" but ///////// means "at most." .x-//////.v/-//
/

,/////////,

at most a thousand," ami tlii> "mo-t" i> used for "whole,"
///V, /,*,//,/,/,//, ,.v,V,/. of >(!> krpt to the hi^heM point of three

years, or, as we should >ay. three whole year>, \i\. .U . !'.

The "remainder" is pMOtn or j-/.y/.////. as in //////
,~ : ,it,, ,',, *,,t

tarn //'///"/////;/ A//-'/
/';/-/V'/x//./, "the remainder of thy life is

tifty->ix day>." xii. ol. 14; j-/V///// ol/xi,',, t,<ih,
"' our life's rem-

nant is short;" per .<*'' ////y\// ///.>?// "at other times, on remain-

in-- oeettnoDS,
91

i. r.'\'. ft -'as for the rest." ,/
;

-, \,/A//,.

wholly" (without remainder). Tin- partieiple i> m<re com-

mon than the noun, ////.y///// //-7///" r/\/->,/;. three vears i-emain,"

\\. .'<>. :>2, and so often, e^j.ecially with otlu-r participles, //<//'/-

A. "tlio>e left from the killed," still alive, xii. 54. 5, etr.

The verh commonly u>ed is hlijuti. "ifl less" /'//'.

"remains," ////-/.NV///// /-/.y/,//// ), opposed to
/////,-_//,//,

l
*ij

more;*
1

x////;///////-*/r/.
4
'is equal" (equal in si/e is reiierally *om-

////'/'//// | ; for e.jnal
"

as <juit. tin- -anie word. //A//////.//;/
/// MU?i-

ltlii~it>n,i. "both sides are juit," xii. i:>ii. -.' I : cjual, of scales.

till,', ,,, .s-o-'-'/A// " -/ fist/nit! (.NW///O '//'///'/ an, -I'.iltl, i~il.

xii. -M:;. in. Compare xii. 176. 10:

~ilt -;,',,<; i
,/,!, ,/<//;/ ea t/<i

;/<i x.mmt,,!,!,/,!,,,

t, I J.'i, ',<!,,/, I ,'it /-/;//././ Opt ;/"///////'///*.

"Iweighe.l in the scale po\ -rt \ and kiiiLT^hip : |"
\ erty ha\ in-

more good qualities surpaed e\eii kinu-hip."* The mea-ii

'. i-ither of si/,- (a. usual) >r of number, as in

1 Just before, the da^avarga is the group of imperial factors, but

does not seem t i red to in this verse. The king, , is expressly
mahotmiha and fond of m i 1 1 1 >
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\iii. luT. :>.>, Inmm'iin in-iiin,~n,, ,_,,
i eamam,

sc. rX-.sv/*v//v//'/;-'////xy//, (lie U r\alted in the Bralinian world)
4

'equally (as to years) with the number of hairs" (of a hundred

bearskins). "Less" as inferior, secondary, is (/tlm^r (see the next

paragraph).

MULTIPLICATION.

\Vhile the word for times in its literal sense is (-//<////,/)

///'<>//, y//7<W,r//v/x fi'tti/n "kt<ih, i. 197. 49; trihsaptakrtvah,

passim, the verb for times, multiply, is //"//"//, whence ////////</,

multiplied by (the number preceding), literally "qualified." In

later texts, gnnlkrt<i is used in just the same way, but in the

epic this word is, I think, used only in dvigunikrtavikramah

(Gr<-<it A///V, p. 419). In the same way, i/muhhritn is used in

later texts for </"/"''", multiplied, but in the epic it means infe-

rior (compare gauna), guriibhtita t/mxlli .sv//w tixtlmnti ////>///v/-

//w///r, "'all qualities are qualified in (inferior to) valor," ii. 1(1.

11. But usually no verb is needed to express multiplication,

which as a formal arithmetical process the epic has as little occa-

sion to make use of as subtraction. But the informal multipli-

cation of ordinary language, double, thrice, a hundred-fold,

without formal sums, is as common as in any other language.
and the times thus indicated is regularly expressed either by

simple juxtaposition of numbers, whereby, as has already been

said, one is uncertain whether addition or multiplication is

intended, as in paftcapatam, one hundred and five or five hun-

dred, iv. 43. 6 (only the syntax sometimes shows decidedly, nm-ri-

nam pancapancapad esa pattir vidhiyate,
' ' a patti is reckoner I ;i s

five [and] fifty men," v. 155. 28); or by the noun guna, as in

satpira dvigunaprotrah, "having six heads and double as many
ears," iii. 225. 17; ekdikam triyunaih paraih, "each one (lie

wounded) with three times the number of arrows" (each had

used), viii. 48. 70; tatah sastigune kale, "in a time sixty times

longer than that," xiii. 28. 10. In this last case the same idea

is expressed in the following stanzas without guna, but perhaps

only because this word has been used several times already.

Thus in 11, tatas tu dvipate kale labhate kandaprsthatam, "in a

time two hundred (times longer) than that." As an adverb:

tatah patagunam duhkham idam mam asprpad bhrpam, "this

grief has afflicted me sorely, a hundred times worse than that,"
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\i. '.';. :;:>. In this use //////// lias ou>ted almost completely the

old fi-f of '//'///. which survives only in a few hereditary turns.

A very uncommon equivalent is 8<ii'nkh;/'i. a> in \\ . :5. ;:>. //"-v/"

it-ifii'iiklit/, ,,,i //// l,<il,i,n, "whose strength is

comparable with a thousand elephants' a hundred times over"

(numbered a hundred), Uetwcen tin- jualitativc and temporal
nieaniii'_r. where the \v.nl is equivalent to //'/,//,, "times,"
lies the application found in ii. '-J4. <l, where, in a wrestling-
mat di. one is whirled about a hundred times, r///,/,////,,//^ a

iption. by the way, eoj.it-. I in many details by the writer of

iv. i:;. where ;!. :\i\. for example, has the same expression.
IIi-iv dviguntin occurs in a physical sense also, /v//-.yo //////////",

''///. "lie doubled that demon up," i. 1G3. 2', and i-U,. where.

A i-iunbinatioii of adding and multiplying, as in "more than

so many times that" is expressed by the ////////// numeral (to

us.- thi> word thus) j.lu> the word for "moiv." Thus, "he
them wealth more than five times what they had asked

him for" is j>r<~i<l<~t<'
////////////// . . . ///////< 7,-///r///////.v fc tas-

t,it,il, paftc<tgun&dhikam, ii. l^. !.">. Without "more":

///////-/ 'padiftatn /.
*//_///;// /////'//* /*///////////. /v^//////, "let my

rhariot be furnished with five times (as many arrows) as the

teachers enjoin," vii. 112. 48; yntln'i veda //'';/'///////'/

"you know twice as much as he knows,' viii. :;. ;>. Here

partial correlation takes- the place of the comparat i\ e (ablative)

idea. The more elaborate construction is also common, as in

xiii. Ion. ; : ,/,///,,/ ca ///// ///'/x
/.*.y./// . . . tntl,,~i .'.itn,/, ,,,,', p

/' '"' a hundredfold so great is the joy of the divinities

as is the satisfaction of the householder."

Sometimes, when the completion of the clause is easily under-

stood, it is left out entirely, and we find (of the -il,',,,.! sacrifice)

'////// ///>/////<>//', /////. ///'//,/,;/ I'f'ij'itH. "make tlu 1 fee

threefold, let it reach treble." \i\ . 88. 14, that is, make it three

times more (than ordinal

Some curiously awkward method- of multiplying are found.

In i. ">*>. >, after saying that Indra's s.icritices are a hundred in

1 So in using the ablative it is not necessary, any more than in Greek,
to be precise in tli. .i|.|.h< ;iti.> n Of the case following "times that :"

ayvamedhdd da^ay they say the fruit is ten-fold

(that of) a horse-sac

VOL. xxin.
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number, *<///'/ /,//////, the poet adds: "But your sacrifice here, O
Bhfirata, is tutln'i jm,;i,'n tulyasamkhyam r<it<n'n /<?/," which the

scholiast explains as equal to an ni/ntu of (/akra's (100X100),
but perhaps only another hundred is intended. In xiv. 65. 18,

however, there is no escaping the awkwardness with which one

number is multiplied into another of a separate category. What
the poet wants to say is sixty thousand camels and twice as

many hundred horses, which he expresses by
" twice as many

horses hundreds," .y*
/*//'/ //.y//v/.s^//^/.s-/v7/// rutrini </////////// //<///////.

This is followed by ////////,/</ with the plural noun, rk<if<~u</

,-<it/~i<' cdi'va t<~i <></< <<</ k<u'< (nir<ih, that is, "just as much"
instead of "as many." So in iii. 281. 10-12, "fourteen crores

of Picacas, twice as much of Raksasas, dvitttrirut (with genitive
and with /'".'//"A supplied), and three times as many Yaksas,"
tiitiiji frit/mid i/nks/iJi. Similarly, yCivat t<ix</ hlnirrf jmsfix t<j

(etc.), Krsrte taitri<i>mnt, "however much may be Arjuna's

prosperity, glory, etc., Krsna's is three times that," xiii. 148.

34. Ordinarily the numeral adjectives agree with the nouns

compared, as in iii. 122. 27, ydvantah pdvakdh proktah soni*

t<~n'<i,,t<i cva tu ; vii. 201, 59, sastim varsasahasrani t<ii'<inh/

, i'n rat di,: ,-(i. A connecting link is furnished by tavat as part
of a compound yavanti tasya romdni tavadyugasahasrani, iii.

200. 71, etc.

Another case of comparing numerically different sorts of

things is found in vii. 65. 9, but here the number is the same:

f'lrksap ca yupd yavantah . . . te tathdi 'va puna$ cd "*

/<;/<

t<~ir<nit<ih kdiicand 'bhavan.

Distribution is expressed by repetition, with or without an

adverb: navame navame '//"///. . . <l(;dhe vdl gate gate, "each

ninth day ... as often as the tenth day passed," xiii. 107. 39,

43; traydndm mithunath sarvam ekdikasya prtliak prtliak,

"each one separately has two of the three," xiv. 18. 27. This

relieves one of the necessity of distinguishing between each and

all; for example, in xiv. 90. 34, kmj<n^n'n- kmhinini *rve vya-

h/i<ij<tntd, "they all divided (so that each obtained) one

km/ii-va j" iii. 124. 21, catasrap cd \>/"
f <~' <l<u\8tra yojandnaih

$atai'n r<it<iin,
" four fangs extending a hundred leagues each."

But ekdika is usually expressed, as above and in ii. 52. 21, dat-

tvdi 'kdiko dacapat&n km\f<n'<~i>i, "each giving ten hundred

elephants." The noun used alone may be singular, j<~it<n'n j<~it<n'>t
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ca 8<~t r , it ,,!,',, kxtjHitif ,///,/,/,,/.</'. "she thr.\\> in the water (earhi

son when born." or plural, >/// ;,)/,? ,,//,*/// Wd* (jMrtrOn),
i. 98. i:> an. I '.'.. 4:>. Tin- verb may a-ive \vitli the singular:
ek&iJccu f- t'<'!<~i

/../,,//, /////,/,//,/// parimofayate, xii. \'-^. ii;.

perhaps only metrical. a< in the sum- chap- //,//.

38. The late lerivati\e < // ///;/, //./ U t'oiin-1 in xii.

38, ft"/ <////"/7>/W,w//, /<//// tHf.im,/,!,' ii.irr.i ,/,-!, ,/x///- ,/,/ ;/-,/ .

a di. -i<- tin- jrrove opens out from the tliinl /"/\//./ .t' the

|>al:i

With aljeetive> the canlinal stein j.reti\el multiplies the

a<lject i\c. OCSturbhcidratarad //'/////. "t'onr tinie> a> hai]v (c'in-

pared) with ynu." in vii. 55. I'
1

, ami xii. ^n. :}o. t\\<> BOenei

where all the "kiiiL^ that lirl
"

are spoken of at length in tw>
different but ivlate.l account^. ,,f >,,me \alue I'm- the hi>t.T\ of

the epir.-' In vii. t<>. >"). the phra-e i- intei^itie<l : ,-,////,-/,//,/-

/////,/,//.% ti-.ii/ii bhadrapat&dhik&h.

Finally, there is the multiplication expressed 1\- ,//,,? as an

en.lin_r, wliicli irivi-s n,,t only tlie times of livi>i.ni ami conse-

|uent multiplication of parts, ami time literally. //"///,/, '*at

one time," but also the multiple times in numbers.

"seven times (oven." >-////./ ///'///// is thu> equivalent to

In xii. .'.':'>. .'-.
)

. the (iamlliarvas lan<-e *<it x/////.v/-r/,//

1 The instrumental is not so very rare. Compare eko hi bahubhih

n, **one (sage) better than many" (fools), iii. 99. 22; fco nu avan-

tataro mayd,, ix. 64. 21 ; sa \<~i fcppotorl MM^A, xii. 128. 14; dunnartaqa-
taras tr<t/ t :"t . 81. The ablative is used after a positive, mama
balam bhlmam vayor apt,

" my strength is greater than the wind," xii.

155. 6. One case expresses comparison, the other the distance from,
<t sukhatan'in ,,/<7/, /,//,, "coming from joy to more joy," xiii. 119.

11. The ablative is foun.l with only an implied comparison, rajyiid
devatvam ieehnnfi. they wish godship from kingship," xii. 180. 20,

leading to preference (vr/ti and abl.: also freydn daho na bhakyanam, i.

280. 21, etc.; Holtzmann, 292 b). Noticeable is the double ablative

showing clearly the construction's origin, I ' rajaulryAc ca sva t

itturoMi from (of) his own and a king's, his own power
is stronger," xii. 165. 18. Holt/maun, at : 281, gives a few more exam-

ples of the instrumental. To the K'n. comparat.. my Great Epic, p.

478, add maranaih fobhanaih (=r<innii\ t<tsya, i. 79. 18.

' The introduction of the former is in the latter put at the end of the

account and the latter omits the second Rama, which completes the list

of sixteen in Drona. Bharata, too, changes places, being the antepe-
nult imate king in (^'ilnti but the fifth in Drona, which has several later

features.
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saptadJt<l, literally in seven groups of six thousands, or seven

times six thousand, that is, a not unusual amplification ly a

sacred multiple of an old group, for the Atharva Yc'.la. \i. 5. 2,

gives the same conventional .y/^/////.x-/v"///, though here three

hundred thirty-three are added. The epic itself gives to the

Gandharvas another conventional number at iii. 130. 6, where

they are eighty-eight thousand in number and tin.- Yaksas are

four times as many, astftpttisah&wani Gandharvdh . . . )'///,-\//r

,-,"// "/// <-<itu,-<jn ixlh. Another example is furnished by the list

of Munis in seven groups of seven each, at xiii. 151. 42 : It;/
>t<

munayo </////// </v? ////// mi^tn aopladAd, etc., "seven, one by

one, reckoned sevenfold
"

(a different account in xiii. 166. 37 ff.).

Compare also sapt<i<ll,ri t/j,fn mij,t
t i,^i janrn x<ij>f<i<l/i<~i,

\\\ .

20. 23 and 27. The number of times a multiplied god appoai>

is often expressed thus, as when Rudra, kind and terrible, one-

eyed and three-eyed, appears as e/v/7//r/. '/r/V/,r/, /W///f///<7,

fatadha, sahasradhd, pfr/.W/^.v/v/<////?, xiii. 161. 43. One of

his forms, by the way, is dhumra, which gives, it is said, his

name of dhurjati(n), a title found only here, xiii. 162. 9, and

vii. 202. 129, two passages of the same period and content, a

late epic
' '

Qatarudriya.
"

DIVISION.

Halving is expressed by dvdidhlbhu or -kar or dvid/id/^/r ,-

other divisions by tridhd (trdidham), catitrdhd, and so on, with

kar or vibhaj, e. g., dapadhd kdryam pesam, "the remainder

is to be divided tenfold;" dvidhd krtd jihvdh, ("therefore the

snakes') tongues were cloven," i. 34. 23 (dvijihvdp <' //>'''/',

24); yavdm dvdidhlkrtdh /7////v?//, /7//^v7// ///-/V///^ "karot,

"Rudra clove the hoofs of his bull and other cattle," viii. 34.

105. The half, ardha, is used no more with nouns than with

participles: ardhdsanam labdhavdn, "he got half of Indra's

throne," iii. 126. 38; ardhacyutdsandh ,
"half flung from

their seat," vii. 196. 15; also of course with other numbers.

With words of time, ardha follows or precedes in mdsd-

rdha, ardhamdsa, and means either the middle (of day or

night, ardhadivasa, -rdtrd) or half: ardharatrasamaye, "at

midnight" (so passim) ; yady ardhadivasam yudhyate, "if he

fights half a day," vii. 190. 46 (ardhadivasam gatvd, "going
half a day," R. vii. 46. 24).
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Besides /////////////.%/.
u a month ami a half" may of course be

expressed in full. Thus, wlu- iv //// is used exactly as in ma
". in iv. .' 1 . 1*. //"/ 'I'li'i/lnii'ii kxiiin'i kt'itm'n /><//// ////>////

,/,-,//,,/,;/ .-.i sammatam, --have patience for a short time, a

month ami a half" (=x///v//i//).

Tin- UM- <f ////// with other numbers shws that, as in tin-

case of two number^ joined and indicating that tin- former intiu-

tt the latter without specifying how (e. <*. //i/jv/j-/^/= 110 or

1000), the prefixed /////// modifies tin- word with which it is

connected, but does not specify whether by addition or sub-

traction or multiplication. So ///W//*/wf///// is one hundred

modified by mie half, just as i.k<i<;<it<tin is one hundred modified

by one, and the hearer is left to determine whether this means

half a hundred or one hundred plus a half (hundred). "NVith

otlier fraction^. Imwever. tin-re ix understood a conventional

modification of subtraction. Thus "half-fourth" is always (as

adjective) three and a half, that is four as modified by a half.

For example, up to two and a half /-"NX is "to the half-third

koss" i. e. to the third /-./xx as modified by a half, kropad

When not defined. //A/"/;/// and ot&pa, "part." mean a quarter,

/,/,,/,/,/ =^,7, A/, a (fourth) part (of a .juadruj.ed). For three

juartei-x ix uxrd rithrr -three ijiiarter parts" or "three parts."
The usual nieanin<; of three-part." tril>li<~i</<i. is one third, but

it occurs al>o in the later epic la> in >till later literature) in the

meaniiiLT of three .jiiarters. For other divisin>, the part i>

mad.- explicit. ,/.;///,//, /,/,/, ^i-j etc. Only /W// is almost aluay-

rV

.

////,///,

ib. 11 and 1'j. ////,//// ,n',,-, 7 ///, -itui'th, //////,/.

In the pxeiido-ejiie. the x;im e situation i>

Jh.im.-il, (in
Tretft), '//-///'//A/, ////,/,/ (,/////,/,-, ////./). to which i<

ad< led the uni.|iie idea that even this .jnarter in Kali i- xo diniin-

ixhed as fi leave .,|,e si \ | y-f Ml I't ll. /'A'//'^ k-'ll,,,-, /,',!/,!

'II,, i,
. \\\ (,,,(,(!, ,';<-. t aU,, \ii. 483. 51).

1 The passage is cit-l in full on p. i IT. i,.|,,w. I fail to understand

Speyer's e\ il,,,t .mlhnfrf-,,/,, in such a
means " having tin- third U-in^ (l.ut 1

half."
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ii. G8. 78, Hi'iUuii'n luii'nt'i Vtit <-,-< stl,,tl, y,r//A* him rut} kurtrxii.

iv. 52. 17, balacaturbh&ga^ "one fourth thr army."
xii. '24. 12, i~t<t<~i'/ti Iii;*<i<ll>/i<~i<i<n'it

pratigrhnfiti ?<///'//><>/'/<

ii. 5. 70,

/v/fv/// <~it/dxt/<i <<! */<// IKI <;itnrl>lt<~i</< IKI r<~i
i

y,/?/A/A/M/ry///'.s //'/A////' /V?
'y*/ /"//<///'///

,sV/ //'/ < ll < I < IIi l/<
1 1 < /<////,

4<are your expenses covci-c.l 1,\ a half or a quarter, or

at any rate by three quarters of your income ?"

vii. 186. 1,

'

tribh&gamatrap* xr///r//;/ rafrt/d/'// y/^A///^/// <>r<t/-f<f/".

4 'the battle was renewed when one third the night was

left."

vii. 191. 9,

t<i*i/<i <<'/ '/t/ii/tt
ii''il>]n~i<j<n ksayam jagmuh patattrinah)

"in the course of one third of that day."

The "third" may of course be expressed, as in xii. 285. 23,

lnhlutii lt/t<~nj<im . . . <n'<Ui<n'it t<itlt<~t bln'iyuni t/u> fi-tli/iini. Iii xiii.

168. 28, tribh&gapeaa means "having three quarters left."

In i. 96. 21 (as <n'<l]n~ii'<11m still later means a fourth) one

eighth is expressed by
" half a fourth," twrlyardham pradfa-

yamo mryasyfii -k<lika$o vayam, "we shall severally give a half

of the fourth of our power," said by the eight Yasus. It is

rather remarkable that Krsna is described in xii. 281. 62 as this

fraction of God: innhixt/nli/1 utlt<~i</< r</// . . . tutxt/mh xrjtiti 1<~ut

bhavOn . . . t'li'ti/rtrdliena tasye *rmn'n i'!<l<l/ii I\< r<ir<m<.

\\"hen quarters are mentioned, as when ri is quartered,

vib1nikt<~^ and the quarters are enumerated, the first is

A< alone, the others are dmfiya, trtli/a, r<it,i,i/i<i, i>rf<i, xiii.

225. 19 ff.

According to the commentator, triyuna, threefold, like ///-

bhaga, also means one third in v. 55. 66, where, after eleven

armies have been contrasted with the seven which in comparison
are called /////>//<///, "deficient," the deficiency is declared to be

great enough to warrant a battle, for

balam triyunato Jumn'ii i/<><Uii/<int j>r<~tli<t Brhaspatifa

ini,',h/ii/<i* triguna ce 'yam nuium r<~tjnn /^/7/-///7,

whereto N. remarks that the adverb means (deficient) by a

third, tryanpena, and the adjective "a third more." And cer-
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tainly if numU-r i- implied at all. eleven art- not thrice seven hut

may be loosely recko in-. 1 a> a group of three four*. deducting

f which would lea\e M-ven, SO the k% deficient
"

host would

be 4t a tliinl le
"

an<l the liost of eleven would IK- "a third

more" (measured oy it>elf). Then- -rein-, however, l- In- a

conscious play ou word> here. for in the next -tan/a the "defi-

ciency," ,ii/i~ni'it,'i, i> explained a> /////////;//,//// or a moral lack.

In vituprratim. which ezerdSM the epic |...et- a ^.MH! deal, it

i- customary \<> -ay that an opjM.neiit i> not worth a half, a

quarter. <>r a sixteenth of tin- other man. In prai>e. on the other

hand, one says that the object of praise U worth one and a half

of the other. < >llc sixteelltll. eXpl'ee.l either a- " vjxteenth par-

ticle
"

or simply a particle or a partiele-part. denote^ the Mnallest

]art usually taken into account. The w..rd -'ives the last

imperishable fraction of the moon visible lefore it disappears
l\ii. :!'>:,. -j. -,, the pure soul, k.ilri .x-r//-\/////, il. r, and '.\.\^.

The adjective full is sometimes added to the part. Twice this

fraction i< exceeded, once liy >ayillL
r that olle eighteenth \\illllot

ezpren the relation of inferiority, onee \\\ ile>-eiidinr to one

hundredth part to rxpre contenijit. Apart frm vituperation,
the '-sixteenth particle" is employed in a few old phrases. It

nid aUo in Mann and in IJuddhistie literature. Kxamples:

i. 100. 68, ti<inili'>tr<n'n ti'iii/'i >-;,/,/,-, xtmtri,,,!,,,
.if.;

,-,',
v,-\./y////

/////
'

'''/'// 'i/Hiti/tltti/il k'lhli'ii ml '/7/'/////' sm/it rim.

ii. 41. 87j 'xt'ii'n 't'lft'ini <itl/i~it<n'ii ;/
i/<f/n>'/>- <<( Imkinliiksini'ih

Kn,'rn,,i etad apatyatya k<il<~n'n H<~I '//*/////

iii. '.!. .
'

r'~i,'tlm*i/ii x>i,',i<ff<~ii,i< k'ih~i,n 'ii'lmt'f *>/.<

ii. I! 1. ''>; -.'.M. -.'; : $57, 1 (jOUT -a.-riticc ix inferiori: vii.

niyi: vii. in. SO
1
. With pQrna; \\. 89. 1

htnaJh h1<~i r Arjuna i> not (a^ m u.

whole i >i \teriith ) part of me;'
1

V. I

1

.'. :' I. //"/ '//"/// k<il'~i '/'
u
heifl not even one \\-hile i-i xteent hi par-

tid, Pandas.*1 > in vii. I

1

.';. 17,

//"// /' - l>l,,l, t
.l,',,j.ll/.l ,,<! t>

1 In the next stanza. >', '!,,> i'^rtbo^i^ s.uin/uge (rare genitive), "not
equal to."

1 So I read (compare the next citation). P\V. accepts the text, kalA-
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Tn viii. 15. ->S it is said, "all weapons arc net \\>rth a sixteenth

part of him." As an equivalent of -fa, j>r<it}i<i (fa of a measure)
is used where it is appropriate. \i\. no. ;, "this sacrifice is not

equal to a y//v/.xY//<7 of grain of (given by) a man living by glean-

ing corn," 8nkt"i'i'ii*tln mi /> f >'/>/"//.

In religious writing, besides the phrase above is found a

(Buddhistic) comparison, repeated, xii. 174. 46
;
177. 51

; 277. 6 :

yac ca

trtnaksayaxukhasydi V< nO 'i-Jintn/i <-n<i<i<~,,'n /////?///.

This stanza is in fact attributed to the same Buddhistic king
who sings of his happiness in having nothing, and it is associated

with that famous stanza in the last two passages. In the same

way is used 'kola alone :

apvamedhasahasrasya vdjapeya$atasya ca

yogasya kalayd tdta na tulyam vidyt< //////A////.

xii. 324. 9 (a Yoga improvement of Spruch 791).

I have found the " sixteenth "
phrase but once in a tristubh

stanza, with a slight alteration in form and sense (truth sur-

passes all possessions) :

iii. 34. 22, rdjyam ca, putrap ca ycico dhanam ca

sarvam na satyasya kalam upaiti.

A curious account of the distribution of the world's wealth in

vi. 6. 23 asserts that Kubera has one quarter of the valuables

of Meru, out of which he dispenses one particle-part to mankind,

equivalent to one sixty-fourth of all, as in the case of Kali's

virtue (above) :

tasmat kubero bhagavanc caturtham bJi<~nj<nit, acnute

tatah kalancam vittasya manusyebhyah prayacchati.

Examples of other fractions in scorn: i. 201. 13, (yuddhe)

Rddheyasya na padabhak, "not worth a quarter of him;" iii.

253. 9, na ca ^

pi padabhak Karnah Pandavan<~nn, (<Ui<nturvede) ;

vii. 76. 1, tesarh v'tryam mama 'rdhena na tulyam, "their

power is not equal to half of me;" xii. 155. 6, kaldrn astddaclm 1

prdndir na me prdpnoti mdrutali ; x. 12. 17, na sama mama
viryasya catdncend ^pi pinditdh, "they all together are not

equal to one hundredth part of my power."

1 This ^ for the older TV is a pseudo-epic alteration of the old phrase.
It occurs in the Wind and Qalmali fable.
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A Lack-handed boast of Kama. which, I think, tin- poet

intentionally makes incoherent. i- tliat of viii. i:'. '.. *-' (''///"-

x<//it/.sv. //// //'/'///'//"//< <llH,i
//'//'/?//.

"
I could coll<|Uer tile enelllV

without (the help of) a thousand (/alva-." i. e.,
"

I am e.jiial to

a thousand (/alyas." or rather without (/., a thousand times

over.*
1

r.-tlya ni..-kiiiLrly ivplii-s that Kama talks nonsense;

wlu-n-u]i..ii Kama ivt urns "more and douhh-

< >n tin- otlu-r liaml. in laiuling a friend, one and a half is the

norm of comparison, a- in tlu* following examples:

vii. \'l. :I4. nfii/r, %///y//v //</////////// ( /"''/"//), "my son is

equal to me one and a half times over" (some-
time Dimply "i-qual to me").

". "who in jmwiT tlu-y say is oqual to one and a

half times hiv father and you" (Kr*na!i. Uut the

comparison, too, is once used scornfully:

n, </</// //<//</////" 'jin>i \'/"i'n <fi<i<~t <fii,',it,ir~i mama
,,,< t,ith,~i /t/,ri,'t'ii-~ixti'ii*!/'i* "this club of mine is

one and a half times heav'u r than that of D."

Apart from this lirlliirrivnt use. one aii<l a half is used of

iremeiit of numhers, i. 1.103, //*//<//<//*///'/,//,/,

one hundred and fifty;" of land. viii. 88. 10,

,11,, i, -on (land) measurinir one and a half thou-

sand bow-Infills:" \. B. -.'. tint,/,! len&nivepo
lbh&d adhyardham

'<><,i
//

l'hia ramp was about a league and a half."

In rerkonin_f interest. //'7//7,-///"/
<;tt<in, is twenty-five per cent.,

but the verse in which this oeciirs, ii. 5, >. //</////;/ <-,< <;it,i,'lt

'fl'lhi/i'i Jinl,!.*!/ ///'//// '////////-//A*////, has a varied readimr. />rt'/

it'i,,, linetl-ical for ///'/// <;itm'n '" </<////).'

As observed aln.ve. the eiiiTeiit wird> for fraetioii are/

A// </;//. and atipa, In \iii in this K

:le part of a \\holr: ///A////-/,//, >-./,/////"/ /^ ,(n n<~t n,~nn nt,ii/,~il

'/"/ ''///// //<> riK ....'/

sin-jle part oi Q |) rirtnefl 1 haxetold the.-. I ,-annot count

them all."

nelaterep o ooina not prerioiulj reoogniatd,
besides the Roman denam; mi|.!:. .i . namely, thr

>'t (a gold / '4. 16 ; 299. 40.
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DIMENSIONS, TERMS, VALUES, SYNTACTICAL CON-
STRUCTION.

The usual dinien>i<>n. ///////*?////. nient i<neil in the e)>ie is

length, ami with few exceptions distam-r (length) or height is

tlu- i>r>iin<~ni'i. a ireneial word for size ami extent. (Vrtain

measurement an- made in the case of the IV w >mall things

measured, but short distances an- loosely east in siieli forms as

"near by," "not far," "within sight," or "within hearing,"

and indefinite smallness of extent in the same natural manner i>

th -M-ribed as "not an atom," "nor a bit," etc.

Distance: ttyiiii .sw//'/r/w/v//^ , "within hearing of them," \v.

18. 21 (ib. 20, avid&ratah, "not far off," like samipatah,

"near," with genitive; also with ablative, m~i V/Vr//v n<i IKKJH-

I'iii'n I'linTnl i/tamiif dhi laksaye, i. 151.44; <iri<Ir<i-< r<i/,<~it, 152.

1; n<i ili~ii'in'n //////?/, 154. 35; dl>lii/<lc<-, 15(3. 10,
" in the neigh-

borhood"); (i\'i'<niniin in-uli, iitmimifjn <j rhlni ,,i
,

i. 8. 7,
" near

the asylum"; also imtiknin and antike, according to the verb.

In the case of .sv//v?jv/, "with(in) sight," proximity, the original

sense in many cases has well-nigh disappeared, n~itnli *///<? ////

tui'n
<-(~ij><n'ii r,-t/f/-<~/, "hearing of the curse on the part of his

mother," i. 37. 1.

The Riimayana has another, more modern, phrase to indicate

proximity, namely nnili, as in <iJnn'n (/'Hnixi/H,,,; Y<imx,j

mulam, v. 28. 17; ninm ini~il<nn, ii. 64. 49, which belongs
rather to Puranic than to epic diction.

Extent: na tasyah stiksmam api, "no (superficial) atom of

her," i. 211. 16; na tasya kaye <nit(ii'<n,<, "no space on his

body," iii. 21. 7; /un/nnrnh na 'nt<ir<nn, "no interval between

the horses," iii. 172. 6; r///V/v/,;/ ,< r<it/iti>/<>li, "no c-hink

between the two chariots," i. 226. 3. Indeterminate size is

given by compounds, much as in English, f/aja acalaaamkap&h,
"mountain-size elephants," xv. 23. 9, etc.

The verb extend, ayam, is used of extending a circle, syn-

onymous with utx<ii-j, nm,i<]<il<ini "i*rj'j, \. 195. 15. The G'IT-

cumference i&partHti/td, the diameter, risktimhha. To express
the idea of equal distance from a center, the term usually em-

ployed is miiminta,
" on every side," in adverbial form, vecfo

samantat pancayojana, "five leagues on every side," iii. 129.

22. Generally, the geometrical figures implied by battle-arrays,

called vyuhas, are described in figurative language, as a bird, a
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ne. -die, a dolphin, ami tin- tmnp> ;nv -tatinncd <m tlu- heak. tail,

ami \\im_r-. Thu- fcarna, ear. Kecoiues "corner" in vi. HO. 10,

/-, ////,-, -,//,///,/, 7A/.N-.///, /.//////,///. "(an array) with four thousand

elephant- mi each corner" (N. /<//// .y/
/ //////,///,/, .y,/). But

then- is a peculiarity hen- in that im tiiruiv lia> Keen meiit ioned.

anl accord'niLf t<> the ace-mint thi- array -Imuld IK- like a former

one o nt -hape with two horn-. r/'/7'/< , Imt, not to speak
!' the plural. we caiint take thi*. >tatfinciit t<>n literally, ainl I

do not kim\v that //,-//// i^ even nruu.

A <- l
-

l

~

: i<'iflc'i, naincil t'rnin a triangular nut which ha>

Mmrn^." i- iiM-.l t. .It-vcrihe one of tlu->r /;//'/ ////x in \i.>i. i;.

ami may In- a triangle. tlnMi^h IITI- al> the >clmlia>t L'ivr> the

usual epic nieaniiiLi "shaped like a t'mir-rnad place." just a- at

'S. 25, <'utnsj,iitl,ii. etc. A triaiiirlr is ///////, rpiyww)?,

<///;/'///'/), <>f the 'jiii-'i'lii. late, a- explained in my ''/"/ /

;-.'. A city -jiiare i> a "fnur place." COtvara, \ii. 89. 52,

>juan-x ami markets IK-MILT nieiit iniie.l tn^-thrr in description^

of citii-s. In \ii. ;:). !. in antithesis t the \\lmle, ki-t*,m. city.

this \\-nrd may mean a> in Knirlish a tn\vn-(juarter : hut in xii.

86. 8, rtitr<ii'<~ii,iiH,ir<,l,l,;f,t is simply
" Keaut itied Ky vjnarr> and

mark The "four" of a square i< UM-d also \n n-i\- the idea

of a four-square house, <//>////-,//,/. and <////</. Imiimlary. is al>

u-ed U) imply a square, as in
A//v//,-/.y/,-//.N-/<//^.s/v?//rr/, nf a hall,

"ten thMi|v; in d cuhits s<|uare."a nieaniiiLT made clear l.y a paral-

h-1 pa>saLT'. where ,i,,mnt>~it. nil all si.les," i> e\pr--Iy added,

ii. 1. 21; uid nn circle can l>e int-mlrd. Karth. .-/////-

'/////. "ha- t'mir lmindarie-." that is. it is l<unded ly the

"t'..ur sea>." In \i\. ;j. in. a camp i- s,itr ,i,l,i ,r Siitjmtlm

(and in-,is,i niktuji'iiKi T .>i,], stln~mn) % with thr. s ninnimj

north and smith and th: .uid \\.-1. accnrdin-j- to the

>rlmlia-t : hut in xv. ^. 1<; he e\|.lain- *>f" /"///
/
"/"/// a- ha\-

U2 iii-a\er-alle) place> within the B6T6II \\alU (up t the

inner city), which i^ n,,t :| likely im-aninir. since tlie \\ord jx fnl-

rttftH/frtimi
"

in all direction-." Ocla-oiial j> ,/.y/,7-

nd other numeral- are u-ed \\ith the -am. \\m-d. hut niily

f ed Iged p'-t
- and <-lui'-.

d i- mea-uivd l.y
1.. .\\ -h-iiLft h- (above), and l.y OOW-Udet,

'/of- .

"
purified li\ 'ji\ in-_r

BVen a c..\\ -hide m. -:i*uiv of land." xiii. ;-.'. I

1

.*; ami tin- Ini^lh f

a OOrd i- mea-ure.l in thesam. \\ ;i \ . ,,,, i.,,',, /-,/,//,,-,
/..///,/,//,,

,-
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,

' k a cord of a hundred Imles could not encircle it," i.

30. 23. A "span of land" and "as much land as a needle's

point could cover" are contempt mms terms.

From these general methods of meaMuvment I turn to the

more exact specifications found in the epic, arranging them on
an ascending scale of comparison, from the "smallest finger"
to the indefinite //<.>/""", which is best rendered league, because

its length varies like that of a league, while it approximates
most closely to the three-mile league, though it ranges from that

extent to about ten miles, according to later authorities; but

nothing in the epic determines its length.

Finger-measurement : A thumb-joint serves as the meas-

ure of a small bit in general, ^/^///.s-//^//^//-/'^///^//-,? garbhdh, i.

115. 20, and "thumbkin" spirits are perhaps conceived as being
of thumb-size in relation to breadth as well as height. God

himself, as a spirit, is measured by the size of a thumb-joint,

hrdayam sarvabhutdndm parvana 'ngiiAtham&trakah, xii. 313.

15
;
as all spirits are described as ^/7///^///////<?/yv/, thumb-size.

' All

shortest measured distances are calculated by this norm, usually

by twos and fours, the application showing, however, that

"two thumbs" and "four thumbs" refer to thumb-breadths.

Thus there is a stereotyped battle-phrase, mi t<i*tjd 'sld <///-

bhinnam gdtre dvyaiigulam (iiit'ir<ini, "there was not an

unwounded space of two thumbs on his limb," vi. 119. 86; 175.

54; iv. 55. 5 (v. 1.); xii. 77. 27. The same phrase is found in

R. vi. 45. 20, with the verb of the Virata passage but with only
one "thumb": na hy avi<!<!lt<n'n t<i;/<>r </<~itr< f><il>l,ni'n '/7////A///*.

antaram, perhaps to be corrected as in Mbh. Earth is flung up
"four thumbs," caturangulam, by a chariot, viii. 90. 106. In

a late scene, Yudhisthira's chariot floats four thumbs from the

earth, prthivyap caturangulam ucchritah, vii. 190. 56.

The "
littlest.finger

"
serves as a comparison in the descrip-

tion of xii. 127. 7-8 (Tanum) :

anyair nardir mahabaho vapusa
'

stagimanvitam . . .

$arlram api rdjendra tasya kdnisthikdsamam^

"eight times in shape compared with other men
(i.

e. eight
times as tall),

a
the body being (slender) as the littlest finger";

1 References in my Great Epic, p. 32.
2 A man's height is often given by saying how many cubits he has (as

below). For tall and short are used prdh$u and hrasva, respectively,
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where the poet has to change the regular form of the word /<///-

t'sf/i /'/ 7 "ii account <>f tllf meter. I do lint klloW whether ill 1.

62, T, snakes that aiv tin- >ize of a //<>/<///,,/, in antithe*i> to

thoM- that an- league- Ion-. ;/"/<////</.<//" i>,-
,,,>~i ,it'ih. I

//<//,/. ',/,,?/,. are imagined to IK- tin- length of a <//-<//-//</-arrow or

of a thumb-and-finger-spaii, a late meaning of tin- word. When

>ub>r<|uently iv-de-M-ribed. they arc y<yandy&ma/oittatrQ (also a

Kamfiyana phra>e) <//-/y<;/'"//".v<////,7y,//
(7/,, \. ."i^. \>:\, that i-. nica-

urc<l ly h-au'iu's only.

Hand and Span: Tin- triangular altar rcfrn-r.l to abo\

'iU-il a- u of i'jhtccn hanl>." asffldapakaT&tmakah, \i\.

88. 32. The hainl, liM\\--\t-r. i> iiMially rrckunnl a> a t\v->j,an

ciihit ami nt as a haml-K-n^th. I'mliaMy the "haml-ti]"
- a iloulilc->]>an. t'nr in tin- description of a slender \\<>man

it is s-ii<l that her \vaiM iiica^urf> "a hand-tip,

l>n,< ///'//////'////. iv. 1:1. .'-.'. S., in \i. is. :>, ,//////-,/, ///r//7;/7

,,//////////// y///,//7. "of irreproachable form, measuring a

'hand' about the \vai>t." This measurement shows that the

///" is c.juivak-nt t< the ///.xV./. a synonyinus term, and equal

to about a c-uUit (eighteen inches nominally, lnit perhaps nnly

al>ut nzteen), ei-liieen inche- round the waist
"
being (as I

am informed) the boast of Blender maids to-. lay. and Hindu

wiiim brin-j: j'etite. Double this length. t\\-o //</>/</.>-. Jx -ixcii

in Hindu table* a^ the circiiint'ei-eiice <.f a man's body, about the

average thirty-four to thirty-six-inrh waist.

'I'he sj.an. j.,-'~nl' <--i, i> uved of the measure of the bn-a>t about

the spirit: /'//</ "u'iii'> ///// /////N/V////'/ /////, "what is made

manifest in the span-measured l.iva-t ." \ii. 246. 28, thai is. in the

vital eirele. measured as twelve thumb> in extent from the cen-

ter; a late \ie\v if thi* reailing be acc.-ptcd. KUeuhere the

it mentioned a few time- in the epic, but never in Mich

a way as to betray \\hat N meant. It in- for example.
the dinVrelier ill heinllt bet\\eel| tile I':inllls aild otlu'l' lllell,

jajfle s&ttaguriiii pr&tyur irmhimii<'i in-ntliituh in-ahhuh, ix. 51. 8)

fever born of Qiva's sweat is a Imixru -timntiam ("excessively nhort")

devil, xii. 284. 40.

1 Reading jprdde^/ \ve should have a reflex of Chand. v. 18. 1;

:'.*. Tin- \ cited by (Dolebrooke, Essay*, roL

i. p. 539, says that Vyasa makes the prilde^a only one thumb-breadth,
and not ten or twelve, as taught by others.
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between r>hT>nia ami Arjuna, for " lililsma in >i/.e was more ly
a "pan tlian Arjuna," y*/v/////?//*//o BhlsmoAenah j>r<~i<I< (<//<?

'////'/," /;/////'//, v. 51. 19, and (the >ame expression except for

the instrumental case) in v. Kin. s, the 1'amlus aiv a span taller

than all other>. t
>i-,'i<f> <> ,t<~i */////7,w// jn>il>Itii- /ti/<l>x t> <-<i

j>r<nii<'i-

Another word for span is ///,
/.*//, whence the arrows "called

niir," //?/// /.x7/7,w ndma, used only by special warriors at

short distances in the descriptions of the late seventh book and

nowhere else till they are met with again in the Hariyanpa ami

in the later RftmFiyana. Thus in vii. 101. 42 and in R. vi. -iO.

49 of the Gorresio edition, but not in the Bombay text. This is

one of the many little indications that show how close Drona

stands to the latest additions made to the epic. On the other

hand, it helps to a terminus ad quern to find that hasta is never

used for a measure in the epic, though common in the Purfmas,

and reckoned as two vitastis or twenty-four thumb-breadths.

Cubits : The cubits mentioned are kisku, in vii. 134. 10, "a

club of four cubits," and m-titni, in i. 167. 25, "a bow (of

Drona) of six cubits" (catuskisku, and sadaratnidhanuh, respec-

tively, as possessive and determinative compounds). Post-epical

authorities (cited by Colebrooke) make the aratni equal to

twenty-one thumb-breadths, and two unitnix are one kisku ;

though some reckon a kisku as equal to four cubits. In vii. 175.

19, both these names, as if synonymous, are united in the

description of a demon's bow, "a twelve-cubit-bow a cubit

round," vyaktam kiskupar'ui utm,]i dvada$aratnikarmuk<nn .

Arjuna's bow, i. 189. 20; v. 160. 108, is as long as himself, t<~ihi-

///>7//v/, "palm-tree tall," a common though indefinite measure,

which according to i. 197. 39 is the height of all the Pandus.

The five-cubit (kisku} bow of x. 18. 6 is allegorical but may
indicate the usual length. Arrows are "

axle-long," aksamatra,

passim, and the anjalika arrow mentioned in viii. 91. 41 is three

cubits, tryaratni. A later form, /v/////, is used in this same book.

Here, viii. 72. 30, it is said that Karna was astaratnih, "eight
cubits" tall (in iii. 126. 32 a man "grew thirteen cubits," vrr-

dhata kiskun trayoda$a, but he was ^Ifuhdhatar, and enjoyed

peculiar nursing). We might almost suppose that this so-called

cubit, whether kisku or aratni, was really a foot, or about

twelve inches instead of eighteen. For the actual length of
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Hindu bow.* ami arrow- an- for the ordinary b<>\\ five feet and

l'r tlu- ordinary arrow two and a halt' to three feet (A*//////;/

ami both live ami >i\
" cubit- M an- the size

of tlu- epic bow-, while the one arr-.u inea-mvd j> -/ivdi a> three

(.ul.it-. tin- heroe- bcim_r a little above but mt much over the

normal height ami only Karna being of eight /'///</.-. K\en he

i- ii"t extolled a- a Lr i:nt, as a mail of eight cubits wmihl In-.

"Palm-tree tall" ami another phrase used of the heroes. <<',!,,.

st.i,,, !,!,.', ;,-,, *,A/,//r///, --lut'ty as (/al trees," \. l;i. i. are inure

_:Tamli"M- than exact. A- the later schemes reckon the cubits

in thumbs (or tinu-cix. the t\\ciity-om- ami twenty-four thumb>

that Lfo, rrxp.cti\-ly. to an ,i,'tni ami li<ist<i must be e>tim;tt.-.l

by the si/e of a Hindu haml, \\hich at pn-.fiit i- rather small.

Further, the relation between thumb-joints ami sjan, reckoned

a- fnnn the einl of the thumb to the outstretched foiv-tin^-

a- twelve, wh'n-h is too many, for the distance conv-

spon<l> rather to the relation between the >pan and the tinger-

I'l-.adth. Reckoned as eight inches, a normal span, the later

cubit would be nearer sixteen than eighteen inches and the

. beiiiii- >till >liorter. \\>uld not be much over a foot.

rdini; to the Sucruta, a man's height is one hundred and

twenty thumb*, i. I-.M;. 11, or ten -pan*, which at nine inches to

M would make the average Hindu seven and a half feet tall

and at *r\rn indie* would -till make him nearly >i\ feet.

Foot and Pace: The mea-ure by fo ( .t-pace is almost OOD-

tined to a con\cntioiial "ei^ht pace*." //./.A/,//, often u*ed in

eiie-. but alway*, if I am not mistaken, in the same \\ay.

n. or <tl>/i
;/,t ;/<i. i>'nl,'i,, ;/ .ist.'ni, a* in vii. \^. -.'S; i\. }*,.

'.'n. Kveii a deer \\ent ei-jht paces and then turned," t.if.ih #,1

inntrinif tisi,~ni n,/,ii',i,-t,it,i. \ii. -.;:;. 14. Accord-

iiiLf to the Mrirkandeya 1'urana. cite.l by ( 'oh-bi

vol. i., i i>,t,l,i i- a foot-breadth and not a pace, lieiiiLT

'only halt ;

*pan OT *i\ lin-j-i-r* 1 1 liumb- i. In the epic, as

in "seYen paces" in the niarria'_i-c-i-ite. and in the colh..juial

/,/, pad*t

'*

Step by Itep," the \\,,i-d mean- a Lf.

!en Lrt|| i,r -tep. "Not A Step" i- almo-t e.|ui\alent to the

Fl-'-lldl lie pa*; for example. //'/ 7,-"//////// ///// /"/,///,. "he
did not budu'c a - all), a comniMii phra-e, a- in i\. 67.

The later epic
:

l.-tini
,,,1,

/,//..
'

-tep by

>tep, -l..\\ i\ ." di I another pMMg< ./,,,

in the sense "I " in one word." iii. :\\:\. 69.
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Arms and fathom: Estimated at tour r live cubits in

later works, the ////?///'/, spaee between tin- outstretched arms,

is used a few times, but only of nvo ami saeriiirial appurte-

nances. A bough </>/<>/ /,/,?///</. ten ///*//,/,
/.N- long, is mentioned

in a repeated phrase, i\. .':>. '1 1 . etc., and a rr, dapavyam&yatft

/>f//W.W/?, "ten <////,//,/,.* long and nine hi^h." in iii. 117. 12;

while the circumference of a sacrificial post, as made in the good
old days of marvels, is given as one hundred, /////<</// c<it<n'i/<~i-

j><iriiK~ili< ii, vii. 08. 12. The divine discus of Krsna is

which the scholiast says is "five cubits, the space
between the outstretched tanas," prataritayor lmxt<n/<.n' /////<?//

r/'.s7///v/// paftcahastamitah trintt, \. i.j.s. 2. It may be called in

general (cf. at. Br. i. 2. 5. 14, etc.) a sacerdotal measure, not

employed in the tables, and, except for the measurement of

trees, it keeps this character in the epic.

Rods and Bows : Another sacerdotal implement was the

$amya rod, the cast of which, according to the epic, measures the

interval between the altars set up by a very pious man. The rod,

according to the scholiast, is pointed at one end and has a thick

knob at the other, and is thirty-six thumbs, two and a half stat-

ute cubits, in length. When one "sacrifices by the rod-cast,"

one goes around the earth sacrificing at intervals, which are

measured by the distance a strong man can fling the rod, $amya
in the epic, or, according to the scholiast, sampci, from its fall,

sampatati. The technical expression is pamyaksepena (vidhina)
or pamyaks&paih (devan yajati), "sacrifice to the gods by the

cast of the rod," iii. 90. 5; xii. 223. 24; xiii. 103. 28. The

only varying usage is found in iii. 84. 9, where a Tirtha is

described as being "six rod-casts from an anthill," satsu pam-

yanipatesu valmlkat, but this is still in a sacerdotal connection.

Measure by arrow-casts is confined to estimating time, as will

be shown hereafter.

Bows are used for measurement, but the epic examples give no

clue to the length, though later authorities reckon this as equal to

a staff, danda, or four cubits, which must be regarded as the

length of a bow (six feet). In the three epic cases, two forms

of the word are used, dlianus and dhanu :
' '

dragged eight dha-

nunsi, i. 153. 40; "struck ten dhan/vantarani," viii. 83. 9;

"land measuring one and a half thousand of bows," dhanus&m,
viii. 88. 10 (cited above, p. 137).
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Yuga I This is >aid t IK- a measure of four ciil.it>. Ill iii.

.'9''.. 1, y//,/,/,/,,///-i,,//v, .s-r/x-y, . -when the sun is up a y /////"

y";/"//'< ////.N-/.//V////.V/,-///,/). when tlic matutinal-rites are per-

formed i/ //,-, 7
/

7 ////?// ////;// ///'//////). I have imt found the

word cl>c\vhcrc in th - ,nd 18* measure it does not appear
M- an nl.l term.

Nalva : I am not aware that the /////// or //<//<> is an early
term of measurement. In the irreat epic it is confined to the

ith 1 ..... k ami to the mass wliich I call pseudo-epic. espe-

cially t the Harivanca. It
IB, furt her. not in the Ramayana

in its earlier form hut it h idded to it in the later re-writ-

ing of that poem. The word cpitomi/e.s the gradual growth .f

the epic. The IJmnl.ay tr\t ha> ////A/ and //'///</, Imt not with-

out metrical rea>n for the choice. We find in vii. ?<. li (the

addition to the chronicles of kin---), vedlm Ottomafotl*

ll,''!,,,. which i> rej.eated in \ii. '.\\\. GO. In the former case it

i- defined ly the >eholiast as four culits; in the latter, as a

tinker, with t.il.i as v. 1. A-ain. vii. l.">i;. ."is. /////////-,////, //;/

Vinnalv&ntar&ntaram) and, in a scene which in many points
is a mere repetition- of this. vii. i;:>. r.. nafaomMrtvn ,,,.il,,'i_

roMom, which iv repeated in 176. 1

'

(written //<///" in tlu-e |WO
verses in C.). Imt nowhere else till we iret to \ii. -.';'. M:;.

where, also in the chronicles of the "kin^s that died." we find

that I'rthu Vain\ U) 1 he prie-t
v

//,7/V////yr///.v
/ ,-;, ///>,, /.

-.//./// efatvifipatim. It is interesting t.. iee that the

oiint of the "sixteen kin-'s." in aldinir the sixteenth,

iken from Prthn thi> laudation and iiiM-rted it in the next

and last (lacking in rfinti). In vii. t'.'.'. i:J. the plira^e is

'/////*/// >j
!h,'tl , <~i

:/l
, tr,,, patayofanam, --iviiiLT height and

ii. In tin- cases eited it will I. e nhx,.r\e.l that ROfo il imt

sini|.ly t falsek 8c/ir'ftr/ J'NV.I. hut a necessary metrical

altei-atimi (/////A/ alnnc heinir wrnn'_r
>. In \ii. 1")1. i.a t n

nalvam&tr<ipaHn<ihaJi (\\here N. .letines ih<- messareM /

f(Un, which renmves the douht express,., 1 i,,

l'\\ . M fcQ ''/..'/,//,/). "four hundred cul.it*. in circnmfer-

tril.utes the LTreatest circiin 10 the tallest

repeats the preceding text, but adhyaya 175 is th*

Besides the one nali-o raised t m 156, we have the cakra, which
-.. 46 ha still only 1000 spokes while in i:.r,. :: it has 100,000.

VOL. XXIII. 10
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tree known, tin- ;/"/////////). A Kalfnnra tree is i/nj.u, of*. //<////, vi.

15 (o? a Dvlpa. I'NY.. l>ut a tree tliat Lrivo perpetual yontli).

A following stan/.a tells of another wonder-tree, estimate 1 as

In-ill^ one thousand and one hundred leagues tall, which meas-

ures tlie iif.tnl/m or height from earth to >ky, vi. 1. >!. Its cir-

cumference is "of ni'iitiiifi one thousand and hundreds ten and

five" (2500 oubite),

Kro^a : The Xvo<v/, An u:h>- Indian /,-MXX. which means literally

a "scream" and is estimated in later works as two thousand
11 bows " or a fourth of a //<>/"""< is the usual number to indicate

travelling distances, not in multiples but always as a boss, as if

one always went just one koss unless he went at least as much

as half a //';/'""' (rare, ii. 2. 22, yojan&rdham f//<> </<itr<~i^ in

accompanying a departing guest) or a yoj, which latter is

used for all long stretches. The almost universal use of yojana
for this purpose rather than two or three koss would indicate

that the yojana was shorter than is usually assumed. It is not

often that a koss indicates height, but the examples below will

show one case of mountains thus measured. For journeys,

besides the use of the half-league in the example just given

and the league, as in vii. 112. 12, itas triyojanam manye tarn

<lli t'dnam . . . yatra tisthati, "I think it is a course of three

leagues from here (to) where he stands," we have in the follow-

ing examples the regular (single) koss: iii. 271. 53, kropamd-

tnl'jatan apvan ; vii. 99. 9, rathe kropam <///7v/?//tey ix. 29. 42,

fcropamatram apakrantah ; xi. 11. 1, kro$amatram tato gatva.

In other measurements: vii. 103. 37, tasthau kropamatre sam-

antatah, "at a distance of a koss on every side."

A great archer shoots a /i-ox.s : "He seized several arrows and

when he had fitted them to his bow quickly as if they were one,

they fell at a distance of a koss," kropamatr< iiijKitanti, viii. 79.

57; rathasthito l

</r<it<il, kroppm asyati r<ir<~m, vii. 99. 9. Moun-

tains "raised a koss" are mentioned in vii. 65. 10, parvatah kro-

pam ucchritdh. Most of the other cases of the use of koss are

quite as useless in helping to a determination of its real length.

They are as follows : For a koss on every side around a beleagured

city the earth is broken up and mined, samantdt kropamcitram,

iii. 15. 16; ponds are of this extent, vapyah kropasammitah,

vii. 56. 7; the heroine can be smelt up to a koss, gandhap ca

'syah kropamatmt pravati, i. 197. 36; kropat pradhavati, i.
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167. 46 (see below on yofana), The only passage that seems to

cast liirht on the epic measure is found in xiii. 90. 37, where

kinir of the purifying effects of tin- men "tit for the row"
and of tin- * /.///*/ /</*/ (el. >; ). tliat is. a man tenth in descent

in inherited \Vdic wisdom (one who has nine ^''iterations of

pious ami learned ancestors), the poet -ay-: "They purifv a-

far a- they B66 . . . even one such would purify to a -listance of

tWO and a half // *.<." //.//,
/, / < /<

/,/,//,//;</,///// y^x/T/Vy^x >,//,//

i,u,,,i,,t,i
nt, i , . . krop&dardhafrt't >/<!<'<" (alovr. j. 1:1:5 1 /,<?,,/,/,,/

./'/ ''/ ///'. Ht-re, as two and a half /-NN are n-irarded as less

than the limit of ordinary ability t. 86 a pi-rson. and live and a

half miles far exceeds thi-. it would >eein that in the ejie th

wa> n't two niih-v and a .jiiartrr hut nearer our mile, as is the

estimate of the \"i>nu 1'urana (which a>rri)M-< to it, Colebrooke,
'f., fourthousand cubits, a th'u>and lo\\-s. against the Adit va

PurfniaV otimate of ei-'ht thu>and rnhit"). or, exactlv one mile

and one eighth rather than two mile-and a quarter. This, h>w-

. is based on two surmi-e-. tii--i. that the -even one" clause

intro'lurev ., i- ( Mi-ictiou applicable also to the distance as less than

that previously mentioned, which seems to me legitimate, and.

second, that the expression "as far as they can see* mean- a-

far as they can see a JM r-on (that person become- pure by being

seen). This latter -urmise also seems to me to re*t on the

intruded m.-aiiini:-. though it is possible that the expression

merely means as far as eyesight can reach, in which case the

passage is as u-el-> as the others.

Gavyuti: After the /,..>.< comes the pavytiit, estimated by
later writers as two koss. It is used in the epic to give dis-

tance, gavyHtimdt r> t^/m-, ,*,<(. "stayed at a distance of four

miles,
91

iii. ,!:;'.'. 29; and, in the bombast of the late book of

Drona, the battle-array is estimated as extending twelve >/>-

or forty-eight miles, /7/-///,,, ///. A/.
./;////-yr/r/7/ ( /.

'/////'
i>,ir,.-,i i-ixti'tiih. and twenty in the ivari, \ii. 87, ^*J, a

statement the more remarkable as the \\hoh- l.attle-tield is only
five leagues in extent, \. 195. 15. In \ii. B7. M is found also

the e\j,rrs>i,n, ;/
I

is seldom ii-ed for tra\ellers, but often for stationary extent of

hall, camp, and .|iiiex,-,.|it distance, as in \ii. r.'". Is. \\here a

deer Springs ahead, but stands a distant. ;/"

'/ /- \
It, it is not till the
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late "house of lac" scene, i. 151. 20, ///////"/////////<///

"cominir up to ;i distance of a //"'// '"///." and in the (also late)

scene at ((invsio) R. i. 79. 27, //">vr/ //,//_// r//////r///v//v/,,/, that

I find it with a verb of motion. This i> dmihtless because of

its meaning originally a meadow, that is a field or acre, rather

than a measure of length. According to Nllakantha, ;/'>,>/"'
is

the equivalent of t/nrj/rift\ as used in \iv. '.*>. \!\!. ,'/"//"'' ;/<>i/>ff<

,-ri'i 'i-.i ,,i/<n;i#itt, "he rested (camped) at every ///////////,"

designating a daily march retarded ly the \veight of treasure

carried. In any case tin- term is a solecism. A march like this.

liv the way. is described as being made krmm nn, step by step,

"slow march," xv. 23. 16.

Yojana: The. "yoking" called i/njtimi, estimated at two

ffavyiiti, four A-oss, eight thousand bows, and consequently si\-

teen thousand cubits in the Aditya Puraua, is reckoned in the

Visnu Pnrana as only half of this distance, that is, as nine

miles in the former and four and a half in the latter work (Cole-

brooke, loc. cit.), but in the Markandeya Parana as four </<"-

yuti or eight koss (cit. PW.). I shall render it league. It is

the longest measure and is used in estimating extent of length

and surface. As the syntactical construction of this word

includes that of all the others previously mentioned, I have

reserved the subject for this paragraph. The construction

varies between adjective compounds in the modifying word,

adjective compounds with //^/"//", and accusative (nominative)

or ablative of extent, as follows :

i. 30. 23, sa tatol patcM&hasram yojan&ntaram tigatah

k<ll< >i < i n<~i "titit<~itr<'ii<i,

"in a short time he went a hundred-thousand league-interval,"

i. e. a distance (measured by) a hundred thousand leagues.

xiv. 9. 34-35: miluixi'<n'n <lnntrm<~n'n rtit^i/njunrnulm . . . dan-

stray <-t<i*r<~i <Ife pate yojauan<~int, "a thousand of hundred-

league teeth . . . four fangs two hundred of leagues." i. 175.

43, tat sainyt n'n k<~il II<D>I<~H,<II]I trii/<>j<i>i(iin, "the army was

driven three leagues;" xii. 170. 15, !t<i* f/-///o/""""'' !/
llfr<

~

f
i

"going three leagues from here."

ii. 7. 2: visfirna yojanapatani r<if<t,,< <i<II,
;/<t,-<Ui,i< <~i</<it<l . . .

paftcayoj'imnn iH-i'liritii., (a hall, sabhd) "one hundred leagues

broad, one hundred and fifty long . . . five leagues high ;" ib. 8. 2,
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patayqfa \rdydmasampann<\ !. I, r, ,/,,.: ,-,/
'/,;. (a hall) "of

a hundred-1. in l.n-.-i.lth and height, and even

more"; il. in. 1. tlius in II:

V//V/-,//-,//,;. ,,//'/,,. ////<//// <~i'i>it,~i

saptatip c&i 'va //'.'/''"'
'//>;/,,/,//,//./,

where ('. has //"/'"/"'/"' A-//./y/v/////. ('. has the riirht reading :

tin- construction is lmad. M-veiity league?.
"

( in the nomina-

. ami not "seventy wrrr lr(al-in-l "
| leaving </<.',<i ,,.'< to be

r..ii-tnu'.l a- a \"-lic t'unii witli x//y/^/r/7/), for tin- const ruction

thn>uirli.iit. a- i> cii^toinary with //x/7,-//" and /-/x//-/,/, jv t>

inak with XI//V/'/.

Ordinarily, tli- accii-.ni\ <. a^ in !:,">', i ,,> //<<////></// (above,
tin- -\triit. ami tlii^ may In- a^unu-d t<> IK- tlir

wlu-n tin- form h-avi-s the rasi- ambiguous, M in tlu-

to tin- |iu^tion. --How h-n-' is tin- road lu-twi-i-n the

world of Vania and the- worhl of JIUMI ?" (Lr ivfii as) IMM wt-t-n

(etc., is) riirhty-si\ th.Mi>and- of leagaes," Famalokatya >>'>

fii-'i
IIK'I n<i i'n

Yamalofauya
.-,'/ '/////, //,,//,, ,ii,t,i,'ti n , //////

//.yi/.v_//./ '-'. iii. -.'IIM. H ;nnl !'.. Ilfi-c

it is clear that the nunu-ral i^ in tin- arni-alivr. and it i*. prob-
al>lv \t\\\ -rnt-d. a^ ix ///////?///;//. ly //'////////*////, as in the fol-

lowing: ///////' inHn',~i,,,i,,, asm&bhir gantavyam in<i '//</<,>.'

<t >/<!,,, .H,<I,'H turn, xviii. '.'. .'' and -.'>. Tin- locative may
tin- ila<-<- ..f the accii-atixc when the word "way" is u-ed.

a- in \i\ tiyoti <i<U> i-,i ,,', t.i.l >-,!,,, n,i. "(<m)hou
la that forest :"

I d not find the nominative u-ed to mea-uiv di-tance of

moxenieiit (evidently because it iv Impossible to say one goee to

a !i"ininati\e) Init mily of >tati"iiary distance, that is, wlinv no

progre-^ to \\ard is implied. I-'or example. on- may not say the

/./"->/> IHII mily ki''>'''tin ly analo_j-\ with "on.

in the example al,\r. ..nc max ^a\ a hall

ell. led -o miicli aild Use the nominative. lireau>e tin- \\"l'd

extended does n..t mean
goefl

to that disian.-e; Init eMeiidcd

i- I'l-oad, and thi- pte. adj. i- equivalent to the noun Im-adtli.

1 But kiy ib. 5. 4. 'Hi- r. li a passaRe, i. 126. 8, where
m appears &B a neuter, pros'

tad amanyata (N. supplies gumanam).
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Soin estimating the (stationary) height of a mountain <>ne saye
that it is "upraised" so nuu-li in a compound preceding, as in

scidycyana&tmticchritafi (7i7//A7.sv///),
(< a six-league-upraised

"

(mountain), iii. 139. 11; or that it is so many leagues, without

anything to indicate that the numeral is not a predicate nomina-

tive, as in f/'iiy^ttti't't'trKf ttii/Kittfflnt t/<>j<i,,<~n<; li'ir nnnnj<ih,

''golden (Meru is) thirty-three thousand Leagues," iii. 261. 8;

///">"''">'/' sahaw&nipaftca *"// JA////^/v7// <itlm< "^Inlyavat

(is) five-six (eleven) th<>u>aiils of leagues," vi. 7. 29 ;'
or that it

is "upraised" so many leagues in the nominative, as in

Jlfp/'if/i Jcanakaparvatah . . . sc.

yoj<iin~tn<~l I'K xi I lui xi'fin! nitni'iirlt'n' "<</, i-ifIi

"golden Meru . . . (stands) eighty-four (nom.) thousands of

leagues upraised, (and) under(-grouud) eighty-four (nom., sc.

thousands) of leagues," vi. 6. 10-11.

Further, there is the one construction, where, instead of saying
that the height or breadth of a mountain is so much, one may
employ partitive apposition with (apparently) a nominative

(predicate), as in

(ixt<l<l<i<><i .sv///f/.s-/v7/// //0/V////7///,
i'

!(_<! injx(t(,

sat patani ca purnani viskambho Jambuparvatah

lavana-sya samudrasya viskambho dv't</im/i xmrtol^

"eighteen thousand leagues and six full hundreds the breadth

(is) Jambu-dvlpa, and the salt sea's breadth (is) recorded (as)

twice as much," vi. 11. 5-6. The ordinary construction in such

a case is to prefix the number, if it is easily managed, as part of

a compound, as in adityaparvatam dapayojanavistaram, "of

ten-league-extent," xii. 328. 23; or to put the dimension in an

oblique case, as in

ek&ikam yojanapatam vistarayamatah samam,

"each (city was) one hundred leagues (of a league-hundred)
alike in respect to breadth and length," viii. 33. 19 (compare

pramanayamatah samah, of a man, i. 222. 31) ;
but with such

1 Here occurs a word rare enough in early texts to be noticed, mahd-

rajata as gold- (colored people). Cf. JAOS., xx., p. 221 for hiranya as

silver.

2 For the meter, cf . No. 37 in the Qloka-forms of my Great Epic.
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an unmanaLTfahlf number as that above it i> more natural to

ha\e the construction of tile M'colld part of thf M'lltfllff a LTflli-

tive. with tin- dimension in tin- nominative.

Tin- locathr girefl
the exient only when this i> implied or

conditioned by thf Context, M "on tin- way" ialo\e) and in

,/.'// ! i sahasrdni >/j<n'i,~n'<i x///////'-.-A/'/v////. </</// A// ///,/./

*//,, /.s/v\// /."/ 7//V,//,/, i.Mt. .Mamlarai. "<

tliMii-.-ui.l .f Icamu- upi-ai-c.l. an.l MijijMirtfil <>n ju^t as many
t In 'iisands below thf i-arth/' i. IS. 8

"
:\\ ^i\-n.,l-ra^t> t'n.ni

the anthill" (almvf. |. 144), is only a location of phu-f, nut of

extension; aN //;///////. <]. 146).

Finally.
1

in ->t iniatini:- .li-tancc to a certain extent, thf aMa-

iiay In- iiM-il with some j>n-]io>itiniix to convey the notion

of excec'liiiLr the limit, or simply. In-yon. 1. while thf ablative

alone or with *7 imli-atf> the limit itself np to which the li>-

tam-f implifil f\t-ml>. Of the tiiM CMC an example i- 1'oiiml

united with thf in>tninifntal in

xii. 336. 9, I

(white i>lainl) i> >ail l>y the ]>octs (to be) from Mern more

than thirty-two tlnux;ui.l> of lea-iie-" (ly thoiisaihU moiv than

thirty-t\\

The anti<|Uf exprefirioo //""'/,//. "up to the toot,*
1

i- used,

though rarely, lioth in thi- sense ami in that of " from the r<>\ ."

that i- from the In- irinninir, hut it i> MLTiiiticant that thf epie

usually fxpresses tlie ilea ly a compound, a^ in

tut,//,

xii. '..". '.'I: or it i- paraphrased, for example, na ,,n~il,i,fl,,'it,ih

>/>'/,. xii. 268. 1'.'. Moreover, in word- e\pre>-iiiL
r di--

tanoe, the example* lea\e it a little doubtful whether the abla-

neaiiN "from" <>r "up to." Init l.y analoury \\itli tin- same

phra-i- \\ ith the preposition it \\oiild -eem that the lalteridea

was that of the
-in,|,i,. aMative. 'I'liu-. to expreM tin- idea of a

Miiell fxtfiiilini: a /-".s.v \\c tind / / '/ and /

1 Of course I omit idioms w)ii< h may be translated to give e\

without really .-\p ,n>. slid, M &T(lAm4 M I'hAtesU

I-- all things from Brahman to grass/' U

common phrase).
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>. 146);
n'ir<~i A/////-/, i. 03. S'-i ; Ayojanasugandhin, i. iso. *21; ami,

in tlu- provim-i' !' si^ht, ijnj,i,,,~i<l <I<i<I,-r> , ii. ->4.

N///A//-JV/////; and finally. / with tin- ablative, as in /<////// /'/

jtujimifi t> t<nn <~t i/rx/jjHlf/iilf t<nl<~i^ "then they followed him with

the eyes up to the limit of their vision." ii. >. ->6. As with

tinu'-W(ird>. i/.'n-nt is also used, ydvac 6W//<'////v/f7, "as far as

the river," i. 138. 74.

Another reason for taking the ablative as one expressing the

limit up to (rather than the origin) is that it thus offers a perfect

parallel to the use of the ablative with time-words, for, as I

shall show in the next section of this article, the idea of a simple
time-ablative expressing the time after which any thing occurs

is erroneous, though this is the only explanation of this ablative

given by Speyer (and adopted by Whitney). On the contrary,
the time-ablative, unless expressly accompanied with ri,-<Utvam

or its equivalent in the sense of "beyond," always indicates

time up to the limit expressed by the ablative, and so the

extent-ablative indicates the extent up to the limit expressed by
this case. With adhi the ablative means above, over.

1

When the name of a dimension is given, it is usually com-

pounded with the number, and this has led Speyer in his excel-

lent Sanskrit Syntax, 54 a), to remark that "when naming
the dimension of a thing one does not use this accus. [of space],
but avails one's self of bahuvrlhi compounds." With few

exceptions this is quite correct and as a general rule is perfectly

unimpeachable. Thus in iii. 82. 107 :

ardhayojanamstara paflcayojanam ru/ntri

etavatl Devika tu,

" of half-league-breadth, five leagues long (extended) such is

the size of Devika."

vii. 00. 10, sattrihpadyojanayama* trinpadyojanam ayata

papcat purap caturvihpad vedl hy dsld dhiranmayl,

1 I take yojanad adhi in C. ii. 619 in this sense, but B. 14. 54 has yoja-
ndv adhi (triyojandyatam sadma trisJchandham y. a.), and PW. inter-

prets C. as " a Yojana high." This preposition, by the way, is used (in

a way not recognized in PW. or pw.) with gen. of place, in H. ii. 79.

12, sapatnindm adhi nityam bhaveyam,
" over my rivals."

2 C. has $advihgad", 5!. 2,349, which inverts the ratio and makes
dydma, length, into breadth.
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"of thirty-M\-lra-_:-m-lrnrth, thirty Irairues broad (extnnlr.li.

in tin- iv.-ir (ami) in t'mnt t \\ nit y-l'"ur (K-airues), was the gohh-n
ted

ThN arraimvinrnt . ly which <nr nuMulirr U nia-h- a rnipoiiml
!' tin- m.un .!' .liinrn>iim ami tin- otlirr lia* tin- partirij.lt-. is

jiiitc a t'av<>riu-. Thr t'll<\\ in- example illuMratr- it airain.

ther with am'thrr illustration of the extent iriven l.y a nuin-

.'!.!. apparnitly in tlu-

\\. .N. ::;. /i /

t'nun hrrr tin- <lrai;-ii-WMrlil (is) lra_ruc< ly thr thousainl ;"

il>. :'.i anl -in. nrnj<iii>k'ii'n vivepa //". /////// //r/////,/,-i/,'

N,/////.v/v/r,/// . . . ,//,//-,//;/ x// ,1,1,1,, ,',-,i paftcaycyana-
>am .'ii/.it.i,',, pataycyanam, !< \\-mt t.. tin- lra.ir'n-wurlil.

ami hr saw tlu- ilra'_r'n-\vn*ll. h-a^m-v 1,\- tlu- tlHiu^ainl . . . ami

; \vthr tivf-h-a-j-'i' be, 8 humlrnl Ira-jrnr- r\trmlt-l."

Amithrr rvamplr <t' tin- r\<-rptiinal u>a-j;r. \\ln-rrliy \\hni

naniin-j- the iliinciisiMii <>t' a tiling <in- n^i-v tin- arrn>ati\

n ly thi- OM
xii. J, i,/,/,) I'/-//-'//;/ dhisthitam parvatopam

i/j,n,-~t/,<~i ,',< ,',it,~i,ti/ ftrdhvam paflcocchritom, "//'/;/<////////. ,//,////

' 'f/i't //;//// * /<? ^bhyadhik&ni /<//'. "lir ^a\\ \"rtra -lainl

. inniintain tivr hniHlrr.U .t' Irairm-* ii|rai-c.l mi hiirh (tall),

ami thrrr humlrnl inon- in r\tt-nt."

NVlii-n tWO dimensions are 'ji\ n. tln-y may
a> in MI ..... t' tin- i-\amplr- aUovc* ami in xii. :!:!'.. '.,

'' f
'i':/":i ''<r< IIn- a,], .--/.

(<

hundred-league-ex tent

tran-\-!-><-ly an<l up." that U. t \\ . . prak^ having ihi- r\tmt in

In.th lirrrti..! /.</-//-. OistdfO i- rXtrlll ill -i'llria! (.////////-

taram^ "a h-n-- torj ." \ li,

ami andcayqjana-vistlrna, of <H-<-an.
((
leagues broad," iii.

ami nia\ even limit, as a -j-riirral term.

\\hirh i- aluay- li-n-j-tli. a- in (>!,: \mut9tdh

6B lii-jfli ami) a yojaiia-lrnirt li-r\tnii

"n." \ ii. i ;:.. :<; in..t in <

Till- la-t MMltrlirr (rninparr aNi till- H'lh',1 ritatinlix. al..,\,.. p.

ll.'u '_rm'v tin- n-jular \\iinl I'm- liriirlit. \\liirli i. i-.-n-t rur.l in

iiml t'nu, MH! in i.

taddvi
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"an elejth:ii)t six leagues upraised and twice as

extended; a three-leainie-he'iLrht ami ten-leaLi-iie-eirele tortoise"

(in English, three league-* tall ami ten round).

ON 7T.

Although no word in the epic expresses the relation Let ween
the diameter and the circumference, yet this relation is i/iveii

in figures, as applying to the size of the sun, the rnoon, and the

"planet" that swallows them, the moon being rather larger
than the sun.

1 The account of the size will be found at vi. 11.

3 (Ruhu); 12. 40 ff.
;

of the cause of eclipse, i. 19. '. (/v7////-

niuklia]. The relation between the diameter and the circum-

ference differs inversely according to the size of the object, the

greatest circle having the smallest ratio. Of the three heavenly

bodies, Svarbhanu or Rahu (the devouring planet) is circular,

]ii-!ni<i(nliil<(, no less than the moon and the sun, so that IT

can be established in this case as well as in the others. Its

diameter, viskambha (breadth), is twelve thousand leagues, yj-
na-s, and "in its circumference and extent," /"///'///?//' //// r//W///-

vena ca, it is "thirty-six thousand sixty hundred" or 42,000

leagues, as say the Pauranic sages, budhali pauranikah. The
moon's diameter, viskambha, is eleven thousand and its circle,

mandala, is thirty-three (thousand) and "sixty-less-one" (hun-

dreds, given in the text as the viskambha, but this must be

parinaha, as in the preceding case), making the sum in thou-

sands (33) and in hundreds (59) equal in all to 38,900. The sun

in diameter is "eight thousand and two more," anye, and its

circle is equal to thirty (thousand), mandal<n'n trlin^utn X<HH<IIH,

and fifty-eight (hundred) in extent, //)>"////// //, or 35,800.
Thus (instead of *r=3.1416) :

1 This is not strange. In fact, the full moon in India on a clear night
certainly looks larger than the sun even when the latter is on the hori-

zon. Especially at the end of a dusty day; when the moon seems
twice the size even of the harvest moon of this country. But this is

not the only reason for the great size attributed to the heavenly bodies

as compared with that assigned by the Greeks. Even the stars are

regarded as huge worlds "because though small as lamps in appearance
they are so far removed "

(the passage is given in iny India, Old and
New, p. 59, from iii. 42).
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u 12,000: -r.'.M<)0=3.50

-M- ">n, 11,000: 38,900 *r=3.53+

Sun, 10,000: 35,800 TT= 3.58

There is nothing to indicate tliat tin- yOJQIW here u-ed is the

il aMroiH.inical later \\.rk>. A-cnlinir to tin-

Surya-i'Mlifiiita, iv. 1. tin- -mi's .lianu-lt-r is 6,500 la-l n'liuinical )

yojanas, ami tlic mooii's is 480, while tr in that \vrk i^ 3.

and .'!. Ill :)'. :u-cording t ciicuinxtaiK-o
( \Yhitm-y "s notes,

J'AOS. vi. ],p. is:} and x'nl). A litth- lati-r, in tin- tilth cen-

tury, AryaMiata (Thil.aut. Astronomic, etc., ]'.
!">. in I5iihler's

,:H'\V that r=3, 1 1 1''-, ami it >ccni> ^n itt^.|iu- enough
that t-vrii an oj.ic jnu-t r.ml.l ^ivc Mich statemem- a- those made

above, if he had an approximate notion of the true relation.

For it is not as if the author caivh-ly (poetically ) sai<l that

the sun's riivumtVivncr is aL.Mit tliree ami a half times its .liam-

i-tcr. Tin- numhers are given in detail for three .litVereiit circle^

and show that the calculation had leen made in each ra>e. lint

any hoy with a >trin^r and a tree-stump could iret nearer to the

true ratio than :}.5.

[To be continued.]



A Phocn '><;,!,< Royal Inscription. By CHARLES C. TOKREY,
Professor in Yale University, New Haven, Conn.

T\ the summer of the year I'.ioi). a number of stones, bearing
the same Phoenician inscription in somewhat varied form, were

unearthed near Sidon. They formed part of an extensive ruin,

the existence of which had been unsuspected until accident

brought it to light.

The locality is somewhat less than two miles north of the

modern city, half way up the slope of the hills, which face the

sea and are here about half a mile distant from it. At this

point the Auwaly river breaks through, and the hills rise very

abruptly from it, especially on the south side, where the ruin

just mentioned was discovered. It has long been known that

large buildings of some sort must have stood in this neighbor-

hood, for great blocks of hewn stone have been found, in con-

siderable number, on either side of the river. The bridge
which crosses the Auwaly here is built in part of such blocks,
the position of the marginal draft on some of them showing that

they were not originally intended for their present place.

There is good reason to believe that the ancient city of Sidon

extended far beyond the limits of the present city, especially to

the northward. Indeed, we have some evidence that it reached

even to the locality just described. The geographer Dionysius

Periegetes (third or fourth century A.D.) says of Sidon, in an

oft-quoted passage, that it was situated "on the Bostrenus."

It is quite beyond question that the Auwaly river is here meant,
but few in modern times have been disposed to believe that the

old city actually extended so far; see, for example, the article

"Bostrenus" in the new edition of Pauly's Real-Envydopadie.
It is quite possible, however, that the statement of Dionysius
was literally accurate

;
at any rate, the evidence now brought to

light must re-open the question.
The discovery of the inscriptions was on this wise. Work-

men engaged in removing the stones of a large wall which had

been partially uncovered came upon a block with an inscribed

face. No sooner had this been removed than another, similarly
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inscribed, was found. Others fo 11. >wed, until (as was reported)

the in :tll li:i'l IM-IMI taken Ottt.
1

Happen'mir t< IK- in Si.lcn >oon al'ti-r thi>. in tin- fall of 1900,

and heariii'_r of the disc. >\ cry of tin- inscriptions, I visited the

>jn,t M-\rral times, and also managed, after some difficulty, to

iirlit of one of the inscril.ed si-.n,.. ih.- same one which is

reproduced in tin- present article, though it- t\v.. pieces \\.iv

then in different localities, and it was not until some time later

that I was al.le (thank> t<> tin- help of Professor Je\\t t . of tin-

I'nivrr^ity 'f Minin'x'ta) actually to get possession of it. A

rat lu -r ]>oor jiu-f/r made from one of the other stones gave
valuaMr help. Tlu- in>cri).t ion ]n->ciilc.l tin- UMial i.roj.nrt ion

of diMicultio, though nrarly every letter could l.e made out

with toleralik' certainty. All its most important feature*, how-

lain at the tirM ^laiu-t-. The building from which

}tOnefl had Keen taken wa> a teni]le. luiilt and dt-dirati-d to

j-od K-inun l>y r>ad-'A>tart. King of Sidon. "^Tand-on of

KiiiLT K-mui^azar." The points of contact with tin- K-mun-

M/ar inscription \\cre also sutliciently ohviou-. and ^eenn-d to

furnish a clue to the relative jo>ition occupied l.\ thi> kin- Uad-

irt in the Sidonian dyna-ty already j.artially known. The

ne\\ in-cription thu> provt-d to he one of no ordinary importance.

AS for the temple-ruin, the little that could l>e M-CII consisted of

portions of two parallel walls running east and vrett. Kadi WM
l.uilt of nearly ciil.ical Kl.-cks ,,f limestom-, from three to four

in thicknesv. '|'l,,. upper wall consisted of t wo courses of

stone-: that is. \v; (
v M -\en or ei-'ht feet in thickm-ss. Tin- Lowei

wall, jterhaps fifty yards t'urther down the >lnp- of the hill,

still more niassi\.]y luiilt. The \\hoh- editice. thus s,,lidly c>n-

stnide.l, ;ind of Mich i in
]

H sj u _r ,j j m,.|isi, ,n s. \\as situated just at

the turn of the mountain, where the river \alley ..pens out into

tin- narrou maritime plain. It is an ideal site fora temple, the

outlook eml.racin-_r a u ide -t rip of the
B6ft,

th<' j.ict un-s.jur ri\er

beloW, aild the whole extent of the deep valley ln-\ond; it is.

v sp,,t near Sid-m \\ h- uparatixely unol.-

stni.-ted \ ieu ea*i\\;,rd i- U) IM- had.

I \vas unal.le t.. -ain sutlicieiil ly exact information a* to the

be iiiscril.ed D tin uall (it \\as the

1 Regarding the subsequent discovery of a sixth stone, see below,

p. 173.
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wall) where tlu-y \vriv found. Of this, ho\\ ever, I \\ as repeat-

edly a-Miivd ly workmen who had seen them /// x/V*/, that they

(K-riipied no typical position, but that tin- in>rril>ed fare was
sometimes uppermost, ami a^ain beneath, or on one of the per-

pendicular sides. All five were found very near together, the

blocks containing them being of the same general shape and size

as those already described, and situated in the core of the Avail,

so that no one of them could have been seen when the edifice

was completed.
The inscription was not exactly the same in all cases. On

two of the stones it was practically identical with the one which

I was so fortunate as to secure
;
the only differences, so far as I

could ascertain, being due to peculiarities of orthography, or to

the carelessness of the stone-cutter. My knowledge of one of

these two (which I shall cite, for convenience, as Inscription B)
was gained from an imperfect copy not a squeeze made by one

who was quite unable to read the inscription ;
the other the

one from which the squeeze above mentioned was made I was

permitted to see on one occasion, but only for a moment, not

long enough to enable me to study it, or even to make a hasty

copy. This latter inscription, a very carefully executed and

well-preserved specimen, exhibited one or two forms of letters

which were so peculiar as to lead me to doubt its genuineness ;

these doubts I have since withdrawn, however, and shall have

occasion to refer to it (citing it as Inscription C) once or twice

in the sequel. On a fourth stone (Inscription D) to judge

again from a single copy the wording was somewhat abridged ;

moreover, in this case just half of the inscription was missing,

and it was evident that it had originally occupied two adjacent

stones, in two long lines and the beginning of a third, instead

of filling five or six lines on a single stone. Regarding the fifth

stone which was reported to have been found I could gain no

information at all. Possibly it may have contained the missing

half of the two lines just mentioned. 1

It remains to describe the stone containing the inscription

(designated as A) which is published and commented upon in

the following pages.

1 All of these stones were "on the market," and at least two of them
had left Sidon before my arrival. I do not know what has become of

any one of them excepting the one which I myself purchased.
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It i- a slab of soft limestone, three and one-half feet in length.

urn- t'l.nt and eU-vcn inche> wide, and five indie- thick. It

8eemfl to have been -awn from one of the l>h>ck- de-crihed

above a- forming the building units of tlie temple, and to have

Keen aeeidentally broken in the process. MI that it now CODsistfl

of two piece-, which join fairly well. Fort tinat ely. thi- l.reak

has not obliterated any letter- which cannot he supplied with

certainty. In the lower ri^ht-hand corner, a piece which con-

tained several letters or parts of letters has been broken awav.
The surface of the stone is not evenly weathered, but is some-

what more worn toward- the left side. For this reason, a

number of the characters on the smaller piece are nearly oblit-

erated, while those on the larger fragment are for the most part

very distinct.

The inscription is in four and one-half lines, the number of

letters to the line varying between nineteen and twenty-four.
The end of the line happens in each case to coincide with tin-

end of a word. 1 The characters used are of a type identical

with that which appears in the inscriptions of Tabnit and

Esmun'azar. The only letter whose shape seems to deserve

special mention is the which stands at the beginning of the

fourth line. So far as its form is concerned, it might well be a ^

(though somewhat long, and with not quite the usual slant) ;

but if I am right in my understanding of the passage, the letter

is a form of 3, differing but very slightly, after all, from t he-

one which is seen at the end of the first line.

The workmanship is generally very good, though occasionally
a trifle careless. . The letters were originally colored with red

paint, which still appears very distinctly in the better preserved

parts of the stone, and can often be found by lightly scratching

the surface in the more weathered portions.

The text of the inscription follows. Letters destroyed either

wholly or partially by the accidental breaking of the stone are

indicated by square brackets [ ] ;
letters which cannot be clearly

made out or which for any reason should be designated as

uncertain, by a dot placed above.

1 In the parallel inscriptions, on the other hand, it happens in several

cases that a word is divided between two lines.
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Thi- I >h..iild divide a> f<.ll.\\ -
:

p p on* i*?o nvitry -o

p C'N

'^NS p r ran m*

TRANSLATK \ .

Tlu- king Bad-'Astart, king of the Sidoniaus, grandson of tin-

kin- K-inuira/.ar. king of the Sidonians; reigning in* Sidon-

on-the-Sea, |

IliLrli II-:ivfii>. [ami] the Kesep District. l>flii'_i-

iti- to Sidon; who built
|

this house like the eyrie of an eagle:

1'uilt it for his god, |

K>imm. tin- I Inly Lord.

< \IMI:\ i LBT,

l.'mel. Regarding the name I'>al- (or Bod-) 'AMart. ^
rr\T\Wy

" Offshoot (or Branch) <>t Astarte," see Lidzbar>ki.

II. ,,,,11,,,, // der nordsemititefan /,/>/<//<//>// /'/,-. p. i:u. not.- i. A

king of Sidon bearing thi> name is known to us from the inscrip-

tion r/>. i i. On the question whether our king ia to be ilm-

til'n-.l with thi> >n<\ <r \\ith either "StralM" niciit ioiir.l ly

B, see bel<>\\ .

Tlie wurd
"J

1?^ in the middle >f the line, is entirely Urokeii

away.
DJ1V :i- usual t'nr the

]>.-., |.lc. .n- the political unity (as almost

al \\ays on the S dm, t'..r r\ainple) ; fr the city itself,

is hardly necessary to say that this translation is offered as an

attempt, not as the final solution. No one can realize more keenly t lia n

I the uncertain character of many of the conclusions which are reached

in th*> foil., wing pages.
'
Or, ruling over.

VOL. XXIII. 11
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[T:>,
so in line- -.' ami :> in tin- latter ea>c. the city inclusive of

its outlying districts. The letters of the word an- all distinctly

legible.

KJttOfiPN ^D p p, "Grandson of Kin- Efaran'azar." The

very same words in the Ksniun'a/ar inscription, line 14. As
will soon appear, the coincidence is not merely verbal, but the

same king the one known to us as Esnnm'azar I. is meant in

both inscriptions. It is unfortunate for us that Bad-'Astart

should have omitted to give the name of his father. It would

not be difficult to imagine a plausible reason for the omission,

even if we suppose the father to have been King Tabnit. It is

possible, however, that the latter was the uncle of Bad-'Astart,
not his father. See further below.

Line 2. Q* pVD. In Inscription C, this is written D' p3K,
that is, this text affords us a new example of the rare

form 3tf of the preposition 3, a fortunate circumstance. It is

plain that D' p is the equivalent of the phrase D' THN p,
which occurs twice (lines 16 and 18) in the Esmun'azar inscrip-

tion.
l In the latter passages, there is nothing to show that the

phrase meant anything more definite than ' the parts of Sidon

adjoining the sea.' In the new inscription, on the other hand,
if my reading of it is not erroneous, three separate and definite

districts "belonging to Sidon" are mentioned by name
;
and

in such a way as to imply that these three districts comprised in

themselves all the territory properly included within the limits

of the city. The name "Sidon-on-the-Sea," as the designation
of one (and apparently the principal one) of these districts,

suggests first of all the cape on which the modern city stands.

Here, of course, was the citadel, and the most important part,

of the ancient city, and it is highly probable that this was the

D* pV of our inscriptions. The district bearing this name

may, however, have included also an adjoining portion of the

maritime plain ;
see further below.

Line 3. D0"l DOt^-
2 An extremely interesting phrase,

especially because it at once suggests the problematic

1 For a third (probable) variation of this phrase, see below, page 172.

2 The reading of Inscription C is noteworthy here. In the second

D f D/Ot^ ^ie shank of the letter slants sharply to the right, and the

top has a somewhat unusual shape ; the resulting character does not

closely resemble any known Phoenician letter (it certainly is not p).
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of the K-muira/ar inscription (lines 16 and 17), with which it

is certainly to he connected. A^ tin- name ot' M di-trict which

seems to be absolutely required in tin- Uad-*A*tart inscription

it can only have designated the height- just back of Sidon,

including prnhuhly in that ca>e a strip of hill-coinitrv exteiid-

ing as far northward a^ tli.c city itself extended. Tin- name
"

Hiirh Heaven*" i* a i';nicit'ul one. it U true: l.ut abundant

parallels in this regard can le found among Semitic place-names.

Regarding the use of the twice-repeated D"1"1N DOC* i> the

K-nniira/ar inscription, I confess to some perplexity. This

much, indeed, teems now to be established i>y the new eviilenc-.

that the letter- are to ! divided in the way just indicated,

D2:r heinu- the noun, "heavens," and D"HN <D"V"W?) the

attributive adjective, vrlorious, mighty."
1

'l'w difficulties

seem to stand in the way of regarding this phrase as merely
another form of the name given ly the Sidonians to the hill-

di-trict ot' their city: ill \Ve should expect the form of a

proper name such as this to be fixed, not variable
; ('*) the

meaning
"

hill-di>trict," while it suits the context admirably in

KMM., line 17, does not, at first sight, seem to be in place in

line !;. Hut these two difficulties are more apparent than real.

As for the variation in the form of the name, such unstable

usage in the ca-e of local designations is very frequently met

with," especially where the name ha> hecn only a short time in

i- may well have been true in this case. It is possible, of

course (though the supposition is not a necessary one), that the

di-trict was tirst named in thU way in the time of |; \-lart,

and that the adject i\e Q1.
%%

hi-'h, lofty." was very soon im-

ed to the more high-sounding "VJX* "irloriouv. mighty."
r the context of the word in KMII.. line li. the whole pas-

gage (lines 16, 17) runs as folio \\ -
: It \\a< we who l.uilt ....'*

Moreover, in Q^3"l the second letter is not Q, but * ! These singular
variations, with the reading *) for pf in line 4 (see below), and one or

two minor peculiarities, seemed to me at first to prove beyond qu<
that In^-ri|ition C waa a forgery. I am inclined n.w (..think that even
-M--II i. hinders as these may have been possible for a Phoenician stone-

cutter. My copies of B and D (untm-t worthy, to be sure) both give

1 Compare the use of this adjective in Esm. line 0, Ma'sub line 6.

The variation between Q py and Q pX V " these

inscriptions, is a somewhat similar case.
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the temple <>!' Astart in Sidon-on-the Sea, and wlio made 'Astart

to dwell in D"HN DtDE* ?
and it was we 1T

\vho built a temple to

iu the mountain, and made him dwell in DEC*
At tir>t si.u-ht. oiu- temple only seems to be thought of

in line 16, as only one is intended in line 17 ; and in that case,

DVJN DEt^ could not be the name of the hill-district. I Jut

the wording in line 16 is not quite parallel to that in line 17 ;

notice the repetition of the name AM art. It is more probable
that two temples an- intended in line 16, one in the sea-district

and another in the hills overlooking the city. Recollect that

the mother of Ksmun'azar was a priestess of 'Astart
;

it must

be borne in mind also that the verb D^ in such passages as

these may be a technical term referring to some special cere-

mony, which might have the nature either of the dedication of

a new building or of the re-dedication of an old building. In

view of all these facts, it seems to me that no other theory can

hold its ground against this one, that DD") DD^ and DD^
Q11N are merely slightly differing forms of the same phrase,

which is everywhere to be regarded as the proper name of the

hill-district included in the city of Sidon.
1

^ttn pN, "The District of Resep (or Resftp)." If the

designation Q* p included merely the cape where the modern

city stands, it is easy to determine the position and the approxi-

mate limits of the F|JH pN. It could only be the region

lying east and north of the cape, the strip of nearly level plain

between the mountains and the sea, running northward perhaps

as far as the Auwaly river.
2 We should then have three dis-

tricts which are topographically very well defined, and which

would comprise all the territory that we know to have been

1 Why the word Qft^ should have been chosen, in naming this dis-

trict, it is perhaps useless to conjecture. Flights of fancy are not

easily followed. But the use of the adjective Q*ntf seems to show

that the meaning of QOJP in tne phrase was neither simply
" skies

"

nor "heights." Perhaps the region was thought of as being in an

especial degree the 'abode of the gods.' It would be strange, indeed,

if it had not contained a number of conspicuous temples. And finally,

it is quite possible that the designation was very short-lived, and

employed in its day chiefly by the members of this royal family.
2 This region is now occupied, for the most part, by the famous

orange groves of Sidon ; but traces of the old city are still to be found,

here and there, if the spade goes far below the surface.
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included in the city proper. The plain to tin- southward seems

to have been u>nl .mly u> a bur\ iii'_r-Lrrouml. It is, of course,

Me that tlu- term D*
[j*"W] pV included more than the

Qape; n thi> -uppoMtion, any attempt to determine the limits of

the three dUtrict^ mu>t be fruitless.

pV2. The eraek pane* directly through the letter Q, so as

to etl'aee the perpeiidieula r M n>ke across the top line. I ha\e

therefore marked it with a dot, although the iva.ling is practi-

cally certain.

"LM2. Of the two dotted letters, the tir>t is entirely gone,

but the hole in the Stone U of >uch a >hape ami -ize as to show

that the mi>siiiLr character mu>t have l.eeii eitlu-r u* or y. The

*? following is practically certain, fr the hri/.ntal line, with

the anirlr at the left, ivmain> ii-tinct. ami it i> ipiite plain that

the letter was not continue. 1 l,>\\ nwarl>. My copies of B and

( l...th rea.l ^C^ here; in D, this part of the inscription is miss-

in-. Compare the use of ^'0 (participial mum. as hero in

K-m. line 9. The word i> evidently to be connected with tin-

preceding, not with the following; p t?N begins a new elau-e.

The preposition 3 in
|"TVD (lino .'), whose force extends also

over the following names of the Sidonian li>tricts, may be

either the prejMixitinn <>t' jlace, "ruler in Sidon-ou-the-Sea,

. or the c(.mpleinent of the verbal idea, "ruling

theM- districts.

p. .My copy of c readfl y in the place ..f these two letters,

and thi> readiii'_r seems to Ke confirmed by the >.juee/.e.
Int

tli.- -jiiee/e i> |ifite nut rii^t wort hy at thi> point: and a> my

eopy \\as made from memory (see above) and before I had

translated thi> part of the in-eriptiim, the \ariant readinu-

deaerrei little Confidence, es|.rciall\- a^ bcith h-tter> are perfectly

plain on stone A.

Lint ',. ICO'nVD. <>n the form of the 3. see aboTe, page
III \\hat follows, 1 mi-lit be ivad (twice)

in-tcad ..f 1.

but no plaiiMhh- r.-adinir \\oiild result, -o far ES I can B66, On
tin- other hand, t he c. imj.ari-. <\\ of thi* t-mph-. perched in its

OOmmanding po^itimi in the >|mr !' the mountain, \\ith "the

uld be a liMpj'.v one, though something of

ui exaggeration. IV i- probably niv *W ook,*
1

> that

i^ the i-.M-k or ,-ra-j- \\here the ea-_rle duelN.

-OIM,. \\ha1 widely separate. I. but all

thre- ilistinetly le-_ril,],.. In place of the ,1.
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C gives distinctly ami unmistakably "1, the upright stroke of

the character Wing unusually lng.

p. If I have divided the text correctly. thi> won! begins a

new clause, tin- preceding noun fiD Wini: tin- direct object of

tlu- p at the end of line 3. The object is then understood with

the verb in line 4. Inscription D tml* with tlu- words j"VN

? j"On which stand at the beginning of line 3 (the precedini;

words, in the second half of line 2, are missing; see above).

^K1

?. The ' is hardly legible.' All this portion of the stone

is very much weathered.

Line 5.
JLOBPN*?].

The & is almost entire, and the upper

part of the is preserved; both letters are unmistakable. The

remaining space at the beginning of the line was of course

occupied by the two characters $h.

C'lp "ifc^. An accident to the stone has somewhat obscured

the lower part of the
p.

")* is probably *)^,
"

lord," though

the word has not been found elsewhere in Phoenician inscrip-

tions. t^"!p might be either adjective or noun (as usually in

Hebrew), but is probably the former, whose plural occurs in

the expression QBHp D^N, "holy gods," Esm. 9, 22. Finally,

the whole phrase, t^*7p *")J^ fDfc^N^,
finds an extremely inter-

esting and important parallel in the passage Esm. 17, where the

reading giyen by Lidzbarski (ILni<ll>u<-li, p. 418) is "]" fDt^N
1

?

t^"Jp.
It would be obvious, even without further evidence,

that the Bad-'Astart inscription furnishes the true reading of

this hitherto doubtful passage ;
there is, however, additional

evidence sufficient to prove not only the identity of the two

phrases, but also to show that one and the same temple is men-

tioned in the two passages, as will appear in the sequel.

Several noteworthy verbal coincidences with the Esmun'azar

inscription have been pointed out in the preceding pages; and

when it is remarked in addition that king Bad-'Astart styles

himself a "grandson of Esmun'azar," IfJttDB'N p (D,
the

probability becomes very strong that we have found a new

member of the famous dynasty. Fortunately, however, the

evidence is such as to lead to much more definite conclusions,

and the value of the new inscription is enhanced accordingly.
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A- ha- alrca.lv Wen .l.-er\ ed. above, it i- tin- passage E-m.

lino K which afford- the all-important point of connection with

..in- inscription. Tin- full text of tlu- pa a-, i- a- follows:

:2LM "i IPO ^T [y crip ntr p^\\
%;
? ro pa L

MN pn:xi
D"HN DtTu* : "And it w:i- we who Kuilt a temple to Kalinin

tin- Holy Lord. ly the Spring
l

^n*, in the mountain, ami made

him to dwell in [the li>trict
|
D11N D^L'V" 'l'li- -h-taih-.l inau-

IUT <t' tl I'tioii of tlii> ]>articiilar tcmjili- is nntici'ahlr :

ami it i> a fortunate fircum>tance for u>. for it I'liahh-* u- t>

jiii/.f witli certainty in this IIOUM- for K^niiui. of which the

|iiccii-initluT Km-|or Am-l'A-tai'l. -|M-akiiiLT t'n- licr-t-lf and her

h-al SOn, -ay-.
I4W huilt it." the very -aine lemple whose ruin

now stands on the hill aln.ve the Auwaly river, The ooincidi

already m.ticcl, that the temple was in each ca>e "in the moun-

tain" and dedicated "to K>mun the Holy Lord." nii^ht not

- itlieient of them>elve> to put the identification l.eyoiid

|iiextion ; hut when the remaining item of the descrijit ion, tlie

mention of a "
spring"(^T \y ;

however the second w.rd ..f

thi^ phrase may he translated), is added, the proof is quite con-

clu>i\e. There i- only one spring of any importance in all the

mountain di>trict adjoining Sidon, and that one is on the hill-

side near the Had-'A-tart ruin. It is about two hundred yanU
di-tant, in the direction of Sidon, in a recess of the mountain

slightly helow the level of the temple, and in full view from it.

Tin- fountain itself i> now (jiiite concealed from >iirht. for it lies

well hrlow the -urfaceof the Li'roun.l. and it> \\ ater- disappear
at OQOe, hut reappear a do/en pace- \<> the DOlthweSt, u here

the mouth of a tunnel, now hidden ly hu^he^. i- B6611 in the

hillside. l-'roiu this point the \\alcr- are led ly a remarkable

suhterranean aqueduct ^traiirlit through the mountain to the

garden- of the cit \ .

1 1 could see nothing to indicate that the fountain it-. It had it- 01

in a similar tunnci-;u|u<M!uct. i-ut this may possibly have i --n t lie case,

water being conducted hither from lonte i-'int ..n th. Auwaly far to

the eastward. Supposing this to have been true, t he present argument
would not be affected, for the ju\t t artiflcU] ipring and
t. niple would be the best of evidence that the Aqueduct was of Phoe-
iii- i.-in origin. It may be that the pn-l'lemat i- med some
reference to this most in it of engineering. Is it not possible to

fall back on the Arabic Jj, "lead, con.im -i." ami Interpret
^^^ * ""
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The temple on the " Bostrenus ", then, is included in the list

of buildings claimed \\\- Kni-'A-tart and her >n. It is of course

beyond jiu->ti<n. IIOWCMT. iliat Bad-'Astart , and not Esinun-

'a/.ar II., was the <>ne who built the house
;
or rather, to speak

accurately, that he was the one who ///'/// the work and car-

ried it on for some time, whether he finished it or not. It fol-

io \\ >, that the reign of Bad-'Astart came between those of

Tabnit and Esnnm ka/ar II.
;
in all probability, his was the only

reign in that interval. The time during which he occupied the

throne must have been brief, probably only a few years, for we
know that Ksinmra/ar was quite young (perhaps a mere boy) at

the time of his accession. It is perhaps most likely that Bad-

A -tart was the elder brother of Esmun'azar, though he may
have been his half-brother, and possibly was not the son of

Tabnit at all.
1

Supposing him to have been the son of the

last-named king, we should gain at least one more bit of infor-

mation as to his personal history. King Tabnit himself died in

middle life
;

2 and even his eldest son must have been a young
man at the time of the father's death.

"fountain that is conducted," "conduit-spring"? We could then

compare the name of the Jerusalem aqueduct, n^J^ .

1 In this case, the fact that Bad-'Astart omits the name of his father

in the inscription would receive a probable explanation, namely, that

the latter never occupied the throne.
2 As the evidence on which this statement rests is not generally

known, I subjoin it here : When the sarcophagus of Tabnit was ex-

humed, in the year 1887, and the lid was removed, the body of the king
was found to be in a very good state of preservation. It was lying in a

brownish-colored, somewhat "oily" fluid, which nearly filled the sar-

cophagus. The eyes were gone ; the nose, lips, and the most prominent

part of the thorax, which had not been covered by the liquid, had

decayed away ;
in other respects, however, the corpse was like that of

a man only recently buried. It was but slightly emaciated ; plenty of

flesh remained on both face and limbs, and the skin was soft to the

touch. The vital organs and viscera had not been removed (a note-

worthy circumstance), and were perfectly preserved. Dr. Shibly

Abela, of Sidon, a physician of education and experience, remarked

that the face showed traces of small-pox ;
it was not apparent,

however, that the king had died of that disease. The color of the skin

was described as somewhat "coppery," the tinge being perhaps due to

the influence of some substance, or substances, held in solution by the

enveloping fluid. The fluid itself may have been partly, or even

wholly, rain-water, which finds its way into most of the tombs about
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A- for the a-sertion of Km-'AMart. \\ e l.uilt
"

tin- temple,
it may he explained in more than one uay. Thi* daughter \

K-niMira/ar I., and priestOU "f 'A-tart, may well lia\c OO&p-
erated with tin- YMUIILT kinir Had-'AMart in tlii> undertakm-

cially it hi- was her own son), or even have been tin- mov-

ing ^pirit in it. Mmv j.n.luUy, li.. \\rv.-r, tin- wrd> of the

epitaph are literally true, the tact l.ein^ that Had-- A-tart .lie-1

-rk TM tini-lie-1, \\ hereupon t he queen-mot her an. I

her son complete. 1 tin- Iniihlin^ ami inducted the god KMUUII

int.. his in-w abode.

The geneal<"j;ieal tal>le t' the K-niiiira/.ar dyna>ty. as n>\\

kn.\vn t<> us, would therefore have the following form :

Esmmra/ar I.

I

Tabnit Km--Astart

r.ad-'A-tart K^nmn'azar II.

It iv an interesting |ue>ti"ii, whether the name of this same

kin-_r IJad-'AMart is known to us from any other source.

her one of tin- two kinir> mentioned by Greek writers under

the name "Strato" i ir/jaron-) can he thus identified. The first

theM Nva- tin- \\cll knwn fr'n-nd of the Athenians, who

d in the first half of tin- fourth century I>.C. The length
and character of ]\\< reiu'ii wnuld ill accord with what we know
of tin- l.rief career of y<Miiir liad-^A-taiM . The date of this

Sidon ; hut in any case it is evident, from the facts just given, that 1 1..-

body of tin- kin;: had been skilfully mkilmed. I do not know that

any similar case has ever been observed and reported. After the body
had been removed from the sarcophagus and exposed to the sun. it

decomposed and shrunk t.. withered skin and bones in a very short

time.

My chief authority for these facts is the Rev. William K. Eddy, of

, a keen observer . ter, who was one of the few
who saw and touched the body of Tabnft win n u \vas first exposed to

view. Mr. Eddy was positive in In- -i'"""" that the king, at the time

of his death, had not passed mil'll.- lit- . the face, he thought, wa
that ..f a man of less than fifty years of age.
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Strato. moreover. is probably more than halt' a century earlier

than that ol' the K>num fca/ar dynaMy though this is a matter

still in dispute. And finally, it' the Delos bilingual inscription

(C/iS. I 11-i) can In- admit tcil as evidence,
1

the Phoenician

name, of which Srparcin' was the accepted Greek representative

(not 'corruption'), was in this case not 7>^</-*Astart, but CJ/"/-

A -tart.

The other "Strato " named ly the Greek writers is the mon-
arch who was reigning in Sidou at the time when Alexander the

Great invaded Phoenicia, and who was deposed at that time.

It is plain that this king, also, may be left out of account here.

In the Phoenician inscription C/X. 14, on the other hand, it

is quite likely that we may recognize our temple-builder. The

inscription is that of a Sidonian king Bad-'Astart. The stone

containing it is noAV in the Louvre. The text runs as follows:

neo ysn rrvs

o mnwy -o ^o
mnwy -o p 3

r
- -

Passing through Paris in the summer of 1901, I had an oppor-

tunity to re-examine this inscription with some care. All of

the letters in the transcription given above are quite certain,

with the possible exception of the f in line 5. The ^ in line 1

has been broken away, but can be supplied with certainty. Of

the seven or eight other letters of the inscription which are

more or less obliterated, each one is placed beyond the reach of

doubt by the traces which remain 2
or by the context

;
in almost

every case, the evidence of both kinds is quite satisfactory. In

the lower right-hand corner of the stone, a large piece has been

broken away, and the gap extends into the beginning of the fifth

line. At the very beginning of the line, before the letter f, there

is space sufficient for twro letters
;
too large a space for a single

1 It is at all events the inscription of a Phoenician king, named

FT\r\&y "Ol^> who was friendly to the Greeks, and lived in the fourth

century B.C. (judging from the Greek palaeographical evidence).
- The portion of the letter ^ which remains at the end of line 4, for

example, could not possibly be a part of any other character.
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:
( judifnii: fr<>m tin- sralc of tho*c adjacent!. an. I not large

enough l'r three. Tin- editors of the inscription in th- '

s rn haye adopted the slrange conchiaio]]

that //<> I*"-/-* ever stood in this spare; the main reason for the

Vision hcin.ir evidently this, tliat their translation would

admit of no word between JHX :ud ?. 15ut tin- tracts

least one letter can IK- seen with perfect distinctness. and I think

iiardly claiming too much to as*crt that part*, of two letter*

can In- made "lit. The character at the left i> apparent i .

*j

The curve at the end of the top stroke can le seen distinctly in

the photo Lr r: ipl, published in the ''/>'. Tin- toj, of the \ertical

stroke at the rirht is also plainly visible: and the manner of the

two points suggests the top of the \ertical

cross-bar. Just at the ri-'ht of this letter there appears a bit of

nearly horizontal line, curvini: -lightly downward at both end*.

This miirlit be the top of any one of tin- letters 3. 1 (" 1i. .

y. D, or
p.

All of theM- traces are to br seen in the photograph

just nu-ntioiu'd (as anyone ean>ati>fy himself), and I made sure

by repeated examination of the original that in every ease we

do with lines carved by the stone-c-utter. not with mere

i abrasion*. In my own opinion, the mi**ini:- word is

Q*. and I \\oiild translate tin- whole inscription U follow*!
11 In the month J,*J53," in the year of the accession of Uad-

kTt, king of the Sidonlans
;

for that (or, when) Iad- % A*tart.

-if the Sidonians, built this column (?) of the Sca-I >i*t rid

in honor of his god 'Astart."

I have \entured to explain the difficult word p (line I) by

Vs>yrian farirwUj which a|p-ars to mean 'column, pillar";
1

1 Aa my translation differs at several point* tr-.m the one given in the

Corpus, I append the latter: -In mense . . . . in anno |ngn]i regi8

Bodastrati, regis Si<l<>nioiuii), [dicavit] Bodastratus, rex Sidonioruui,

ie| [hujus] Deo suo Astartne IMcavit" istli i

la tion of a supposed verb

1 It is barely poe*il>l< ili.u tins word should have one more 1

there is room for an rat tin- riuht. :m<l tlie stone is some-

what broken away at that point. In all probability, however, thft gap
was left because of the imperfection in the stone.

* The attempt has often been made to. \ plain i>..tli tl.. pj* ..t ti

i.in an.l tin- A I f tli.- word NJIC'X- Erra

5:8. But '

i* m-n-l\ tin- n -ult <>\ text c.u rupi i. MI . as the old
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see Drlit/.M-h, Handwdrterintch, s. v. It is plain that the struc-

ture which wa> "built" in this case was not a temple of any
kiinl. The kiiiir, who had only just come to the throne, had

not had time for any such building operations ; moreover, the

word j"Q would then certainly have been used. But the erec-

tion of a pillar, or monument, to 'Astart would be a very nat-

ural proceeding on the part of the newly-crowned king. This

monument, apparently in distinction from others already exist-

ing, is spoken of as that "of the sea-district." If my restora-

tion of the text is correct here, we have a third form of the

name of this district, D* pN standing side by side with D* p
and D> pN p*

There is of course nothing in all this to prove that Bad-
4Astart the grandson of Esmun'azar is the one named in this

last inscription. The identity of name, however, combined

with the slight verbal coincidences, the honor paid to 'Astart at

the beginning of the reign, and the palaeographical evidence,

which would assign the inscriptions to approximately the same

date, may be said to render the identification probable.
If the sarcophagus of King Bad- 'Astart should at last come

to light, we have reason to hope that it would give us new and

important information regarding this royal family. Both his

predecessor and his successor on the throne were buried in

Egyptian sarcophagi furnished with Phoenician inscriptions ;

and it is an interesting possibility, or even probability, that

somewhere in the neighborhood of Sidon another of the same

kind is hidden away unless, indeed, the fragment described by
Clermont Ganneau in his Etudes cV Archeologie Orient <il>\ i.

91 ff., came from the sarcophagus of this king.

There is new light to be expected from still another source.

In the summer of 1901, the temple-ruin on the Auwaly was

partially excavated by Macridy Bey, of the Imperial Ottoman

Museum. Because of the very limited time, as well as limited

versions prove. The Greek of our canonical Ezra renders by xoPTl"Yia

while the Greek First Esdras has oriyn =*. I* is thus

evident (though the evidence has been overlooked by all commentators

and critics, so far as I am aware) that the original text had frOJlK,
'

roof' The JO"T following was responsible for part of the corruption,

which was taken over from verse 3 into verse 9.
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funds, at hi> di>posal, he could undertake nothing beyond a sort

of preliminary examination of the ruin : thi>, ho\\r\,-r. as I

heard, \va> tlin>u--hly and >kilfully t-oii-luctc-l. It i- i.

lie- lmju'l that tlu- ivsults of tliis trial \.-a \ at i<n may soon 1,-

pulilisln-.l. with a full U'>cri].t in Imth <>f the Iniildin^ it>clt'

anl of tin- many and various objeotB among them a .N- /.//< stone

MLI' tin- -aim- iii>cri|tim a> the otlu-rs which wen fnunl.

It is also very much t In- desired that the whole site In-

tlnr.niL;hly exravatr.l, and that mean- l>e taken to jin-erve in

as good condition as possible this sole surviving temple of old

Phoenicia.
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